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Roch, David, same, 
Ronan, Nicholas, same, 
stephenson, ~ohh, ~ a l l ~ v a u ~ h a n ,  Co. Limcriek, 
Stevens, Thomas, same, 
Skiddy, Nicholas. City of Limerick. 12th Oct., 1696 

~treteh; ~dward, same, 
Tobin, James, Fethard, Co. Tipperary* 

I 
Thprry, James, City of Limerick, 
Thyrry, Patrick, same, 
Thyrry, Stephen, same, apothecary, 
Wall, Gibbon, same, doctor, 
White, William, sami, merchant. 

So much for cc The glorious, pious, and immortal memory of the good and 
great King William." So much for the Treaty of Limerick, and the good 
faith of those to whom the fortunes of Ireland were committed in an evil 
moment. 

C H A P T E R  X X X V T I .  

A ~ E R  several reports, and protracted negotiations, it was at length r e  
solved by Parliament to bring to a conclusion the question of the forfeited 
estates. It is not necessary that we should go over the ground traversed by 
these heart-rending proceedings. From the principal reports it appeared 
t h a t  

The Number of Acres in the sevmal Counties in Ireland belonging to forfeiting 
perso~s were ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 1,060,792 

Which bemg worth £211,623 a year, at  six years purchase for l ie,  and at thii- 
teen years for an Inheritance amounted to ... ... ... ... f 2,685,130 

Out of the Lands, the Estates restored to the old Proprietors by the Articles of 
Limerick and Galway, were valued at E724,923, and those restored by Royal 
Favour at  £260,163, after which, and several other allowances, the goss 
value of all the Estates forfeited since the 13th of Feby., 1688, amounted to 51,622,343 

The number of Grants and Custodiums, since the Battle of the Boyne, 
under the Great Seal of England, were 76, some of the principal of which 
are mentioned, viz.- 

To the Lord Romney 3 grants of ... ... ... ... ... 
To the Earl of Albemarle 2 grants of ... ... ... ... 
To William Bentinck (Lord woodstock)"' ... ... ... 
To Ginkle Earl of Athlone (occasioned by the Parliament of Irelmdj" ... 
To the F 3 1  of Galway ... ... ... ... ... ... 
To the Earl of Roehford, two grants of ... ... ... ... ... 
To the Lord Coningsby ... ... ... -er ... 
To Col. Gestavus Hamilton, for his services in wa& throngh the Shannon, and 

storming Athlone, at  the head of the English Grenadiers ... ... 
To Si Thomas Prendergast for the most valuable consideration of discovering 

the hassination Plot ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Several of the Grantees had raised great sums of mone by sale of their 

lands, amounting in all to 868,155, p$icularly the Ear 1' of Athlone (his 
grant being confirmed by Act of Padmment) r h o  had sold to the amount 
of Bl7,6Y4. These lands were forfeited by the Earl of Lucan, Patrick 
Sarsfield. The L o ~ d  Romney, R30J147, and the Earl of Albemarle, E30,000. 
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The lands granted in 1688, and now about to be disposd of by the Trus- 
tees, were in the county of Limerick :- 

Acres profitable. Value per annum. Total Value. 
14,882~. 2a. $4,728 1 0  0 $61,370 10 10 

In the county Tipperary :- 
31,960~. 3a. $8,888 1 2  0 $45,552 2 6 

In  the county Clare :- 
72,426~. $12,060 17  0 $156,791 l 0 

The conduct of the confiscators made a noise throughout Europe, and in 
Paris a list of those lands was publishd under the following head, a copy of 
which we now have before us :- 

ETAT DES TERBES CONFISQU~ES. 

Par le Prince d'Orange, depuis le 13 de Fevrier, 1688, sur les Fideles 
Catholiques d'Irelande, qui ont semi le Roy, Jacques 11. & 1' ont suivi en 
France ; Represent& au Parlement dJA.gleterre par les Commissaires em- 
ployez iJ cei effet. 

As we have this remarkable document in the Book of Distributions, and 
afterwards printed in the Report of the Commissioners of Public Records, 
we take it fully from the latter as a piece of official information, which it is 
not surprising had caused indignation and anger throughout Europe :- 

LAND3 GRANTED IN l688 AND THEIR VALUE 

I Acree Value per am. I Total. 

County of Dublin ... ... 
County of Bfeath ... ... 
County of Westmeath ... ... 
County of Kildare ... ... 
County of Catherlogh ... ... 
County of Wicklow ... ... 
County of Wexford ... ... 
Queen's County ... ... 
King's County ... ... 
County of Kiikenny ... 
County of Longford ... ... 
Co. Louth and Town of Drogheda ... 
County of Cork ... ... 
County of Kerry ... ... 
County of Clare ... ... 
County of Waterford ... ..- 
County of Limerick ... ... 
County of Tipperary ... ... 
Camty of Galway ... I" 
County of Roscommon ... ... 
County of Mayo ... ... 
County of Sligo ... ... 
County of Antrim ... ... 
County of Down ... ... 
County of Brdmagh ... ... 
County of Cavan ... ... 
County of Nonaghan ... ... 
County of Fermanagh ... ... 

The denominations confiscated in the county of Limerick embraced a very 
large portion of the entire county. 
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h the county Tipperary Barony of CIanwilliam, according to the Book of 
Distribution, 155 denominations were confiscated. 

Eliogarty m Territory of Ileagh 250 denominations. 
Iffa and Off' . . . .. . 424 ditto. 
Ikerrine ... ... 47 ditto. 
Kilnalongurty ... ... 24 ditto. 
Kilnamanagh ... ... 45 ditto. 
Lower Ormond . . . .. . 279 ditto. 
Middlethird ... ... R68 ditto. 
Bwney and Arra ... .. . 190 ditto. 
SlievardagE and Compsey . . . 105 ditto. 
Upper Ormond 150 ditto. 

In additioc, all the cath'diic glebe land, which was held for pious nsw, was 
parcelled out in a similar ruthless manner. It amounted to several thousands 
of acres. 

I n  the cowty of Clare, in the Baronies of Bunratty, Burren, Clonderhw, 
Corcomroe, Ibraken, Inchiquin, Islands, Moyfarta, !Nlagh, there were 
euormous co~lfiscations also under the several baronial denominations. Each 
denomination averaged some hundreds of acres, and the chief complaint 
against the ancient possessor was his being an "Irish Papist." 

But the soldiers, notwithstanding, were by no means satisfied with the 
way in which they were treated. Early in 1701, a tract was published in 
London entitled, " Some considerations upon the Payment of the Arrears due 
to the Army, and on the Subscription for purchasing Forfeited Estates in 
Ireland ;" which showed that all was not pleasant with the soldiers, or with 
the adventurers who had advanced their money on the faith of being rewarded 
bp the green acres of Ireland.8 

The acres were plantation acres which bear a proportion to English, as 441 
is to 264. The value of the goods and chattels (forfeited) were so uncertain, 
no estimate has been made of them. Debts due by judgment 'and statute, 
and a few mortgages due to forfeiting persons restored, amounted to 
$120,013 13s. 10d. There were yet to be computed 297 houses in the 
City of Dublin, 36 houses in the City of Cork, with 226 houses situate in the 
several cities and towns of Ireland; together with 61  mills, 28 fairs and 
markets, 72 rectories and tithes, chief renh amounting to $283 per annm ; 
and 6 ferries and fisheries, the forfeitures of persons not restored, value, in 
gross, t50,OOO. The woods of the kingdom, then standing on the forfeited 
estates not restored, particularly on the woods of Sir Valentine Browne, in 
the county of Kerry, where to the value of $20,000 had been cut down and 
destroyed; and the waste on the woods of the late Earl of Clancarty's estate, 
in grant to the Lord Woodstock, was computed at $27,000." 1701 the 
trustees made a second report to Parliament of their proceedings; and in the 
year 1703 completed their duties by an auction, as directed, of the estates and 
interests which had not been previously grantea or restored. They im- 

1 P a c t  entitled '' Some Conaiderations upon the Payment of the Arreers due to the Arm J, and 
on the Subscriptions for Purchasing Forfeited Estatea in Irelandg It is written in a bold, free, 
mgrammal@al style, and is evidently the production of s disappointed man. 

1 And, 'lrndeed so hasty haw Lwveral of the grantea or t h e  agents been in the d i i t i o n  
of the forfeited woods, that vast numbera of trees have been at and add, for not above 6d. a 
piece (one csase of the decay and destruction of the woods of Ireland) ; the like waste is still con- 
tinuing in many parts of the kingdom, a d  particalarly on the lands of Feltrim, within nix milea 
of Dublin, md  the woods of O'Shaaghnessp, in the c o ~ t y o f  Qdway, purchaeed by Tobp Butla, 
Eaq., for about f 2,600, which WM vdwd  et over 12,000.w-h!qor6 fwm the Trwkw. 
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mediately after executed deeds of conveyance to the several purchasers. 
These deeds or transfers are emUed in the Court of Chancery. By an act, 
passed 33 Geo. 111. cap. 42, the forfeited lands unsold vested in the Crown. 

In  the year 1704, the county of Limerick and county of Cork, were 
infested by three appropriators of somewhat different character, viz. : three 
notorious Tories, or Robbers, who carried every enterprise with a high hand ; 
Connor More, O'Sullivan, and Philip ConneU. They were, at length, so 
insufferable in their depredations, that the inhabitants of the various places 
named, rose against, pursued and beheaded them; and set up their heads 
at Mallow, Askeaton, and Newcastle west, county Limerick. Henry Widden- 
ham and Richard Stephens wrote to J. Dawson, Esq., secretary, Dublin 
Castle, informing him of the fact, and praying the persons may receive the 
rewards, particularly the widow of Laurence Hartnecly who lost his life in the - 
affair.' 

To return to the sales, they were chiefly by "public cant;" the highest bidder 
was declared the purchaser. The sales in the county and city of Limerick, not- 
withstanding the extent and character of the confiscations, were comparatively 
few, the particulars of them are given in the note.2 In Tipperary and 

1 Thorpek Catalo&e of the Southwell MSS. 
r Lands brought to sale in the county of Limerick:- - ---. 

Roll, 2id Anne, first part, face. 
John Hunt, of Glangoole, Co. Tipperary, gent, 12th June, 1703 ; consideration, f 422 12s. 9fd 

The lands of Curra alias Curryhouse, 177a. 3r.; barony Kenry, Co. Limerick-the estate of the 
late King James, subject to a chiefry of 2s. 6d. to the Earl of Kildare. Inrolled 19th June, 1703. 

Hon. William Fitzmaurice of Gullane. Co. Kerw. Esa.. 12th June. 1703: consideration. . - - - -  ~ 

f 5,008. The castle, town, and lands of Gortnetubri&.245; 3r. ~osveri'iane, &&vane, Bally: 
nelaum, 396a 2r. 8p. Kiileene, 1648. Ratb, 174a. and 32p. Drumcumane, GO9a-in Gort- 
more, and Coolgorman, 48a.-liberty of commonage on the commons of Clonluske alias C!ougish 
--the mountain of Monymuck and Ballydanniell, 694a lr. 16p.-the lands of Clounmore, 429a. 
3r. 24p. Total quit-rent, f 30 7s. Gbd. ; barony Co~el lo ,  Co. Limerick-the estate of Sir John 
Fitzgerald, attainted. Inrolled 2lst June, 1703. 

Roll, 2nd h u e ,  first part, back. 
Sir Matthew Deane, knight, 11th May, 1703 ; consideration, E195 12s. 3qd. The lands of 

Killmacanerlv. containing 768.; barony Connello, CO. Limerick-the estate of the late K i  
James 11. idrolled 10th-June, -1703. 

Richard Powell of Cloghviller, Co. Limerick, gent., 19th April, 1703; consideration, £901 
18s. g&d. The town and lands of Galbuoly, 180a. Tonetire, 74a. 3r. 6p.; barony Clanwilliam, 
CO. Limerick-the estate of the late King Jmes 11. Inrolled 14th June, 170% - - 

h l l ,  2nd Anne, second part, face. 
Sir Thomas Southwell, bart., 22nd June, 1703 ; consideration, 6116--in Ardagh, 29a. 32p.; 

barony Conrelloe, Co. Limerick-the estate of the late King Jamea 11. Inrolled 30th June, 1703. 
John Bury of Ballynecarrigy, Co. Limerick, Esq., 22nd April, 1703 ; consideration, 6131. In 

Dromherbegg, bbdg the moiety thereof, B5-rent, 19s. 9d. ; barmy Kenry, Co. Limerick-the 
estate of Sir Drury Wray, attainted. >rolled 3rd July, 1703. 

Said Bury, 30th April, 1703 ; consideration, 81,087. In Middle Killashara, 6la.-in sonth 
Eillashara, 34a.-in Graige alias Grange, 40a Pallice alias Castle Pallice, and Knocktershane, 
2838. lr. 18p. ; same barony and county-the estate of the late Hing Jamea. Inrolled 3rd July, - .  
l i03. 

hbe r t  Twigg of the city of Lmerick, alderman, 80th April, 1703; consideration, f 1,833. The 
town and lands of Whitestowne. 248% Scartballyvalh, 40% Ballyogarhine, 64a  Carrig- 
martin. 63a.-Coolecrngh, 2Oa; barony Clanwilliam, CO. Limerick-the estate of the late King 
~arna.' Inrolled 3rd July, 1703- 

Henry Widdenham of Court, Co. Limerick, Esq., 22nd April, 1703 ; consideration, 6841. 
The town and land8 of Kilgrogan alias gilrogan, 1148, Kilvocan alias Kilknockan, 13Ga. lr. 
Xingaariffe, part of curry,- 198-part of Gnrteencarrghane, 74a Lissavarra, 70a. ; barony 
Kenry and Connello, CO Limerick-the estate of the late King James. Inrolled 3rd July, 1703. 

Roll, 2nd Anne, second part, baclp 
James Dawaon of Bdlyneconrty, Esq., 18th May, 1803 ; consideration, f l,l6l. The town 

and lands of Carryganouah and Bdynegreemgh, 152a. lr. 8p-Cloghkillavarilla alias Clogh- 
killballyhillp, 100a ; barony Cnonagh, Ca Limerick-the estate of the late King Jamea. 
~nrolled 5th June, 1703. 

Dr. Thornss Smyth, Bishop of Limerick, 13th May, 1703 ; d d e r a t i o n ,  S,689. The town 
and lands of Lickadoone, 538a Sr. 2p. Bohirloe l 2 3 r  2r. Bal lpsf rdey,  1028. and 32p. 
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Clare, the sales were much larger. Among the purchasers in Tipperary were 
John Pyke of Woodenstown (or Wodingtowne) ; John Cooke, Esq. of 
Kiltinane; Henry Gower of Dublin, gent.; Richard Kellett of Clonrnel, gent.; 
Mathew Jacob of St. Johnstowne, Esq.; James Dawson of Ballinecourty, 
Esq. ; John Perry of Woodruffe, Esq. ; Joseph Judkin, county Tipperary, 
gent,.; John Carleton of Knocknanlmy, county Tipperary; John White of 
Cappagh, Esq. ; Henry Luther of Dublin, Esq. ; Sir John Meade, Bart. ; 
William Baker of Lattin, Esq. ; Robert Craige of Dublin, gent. ; Richard 
kewis of Newcastle; Richard Burgh of Grove, clk.; David Lowe of Knockelly, 
gent.; Edward Stradford of Belan, county Kildare, Esq. ; Joseph Damer of 
Dublin, Esq. ; John Butler of Kilvelighter, gent. ; Alexander Montgomery. 
These lands comprised, principally, portions of the estate of the unfortunate 
King James, which he too obtained, by means to which we have already 
adverted. I n  Clare, the purchasers of lands were John Ivers of Mount Ivers, 
Esq. ; John Cusack of Kilkisheen, Esq. ; Hector Vaughan of Knocknemece, 
King's County, Esq. ; Sir Donald OJBrien, Bart. of Dromoland ; (the estate of 
Nicholas &hr ,  attainted), the same portions of many other estates; Terence 
Geoghegan; (the estate of Redmond Magrath, attainted) ; Thomas St. John 
of Ballymulcastle, Esq. ; (the estate of Daniel Moloney, attainted) ; Robert 
Westrop of Bunratty, Esq. ; (the estate of David Nihell, attainted) ; Robert 
Harrison of Portfergus, Esq. ; (the estate of Donough MIVamara, attainted, 
by lease from the Earl of Thomond for three lives, at L30 17s. 6d.-Harrison 

Lismullarchnnebegg. 90% : barony Clulwil luq Co. Limerick-the estate of the late King James 
11. 1nr&ed l o & - ~ u l ~ ,  1703. - 

The said Bishop Smith, 8th June, 1703 ; consideration, 8271. The town and lands of Stone- 
towne alias Farrenshane. 17% 2r. 8v.; liberties of Limerick-the estate of the late King James - .  
Inrolled 10th July, 1709: 

Roll, 2nd Anno, third part, face. 
George Evans, the younger, of Caherrassy, Co. Limerick, Esq.. 18th June, 1703 ; considera- 

tion, f312 7s. 7$d.-in Kilmure, 2Ta.-rent, 7s. l l id . ;  barony Clanwilliam, Co. Limerick-the 
estate of Theobald, late Lord Brittas, attainted-in Ballytownemore, 19a.; bar6ny Poblebrian, 
same Co.-the estate of the late King James-in Howardstowne, 48a.-rent, 14s. ?d.; barony 
Small Co., same Co.-the estate of Sir Drury Wray, bart., attainted-one moiety of the lands 
of Ballyphiiip-north lib&ies of Corke-the estate of Ignatius Goold, attainted. Inrolled 22nd 
June, 1703. 

Abraham Green of Ballynard, Co. Limerick, Esq., 12th June, 1703 ; consideration, f 1,010- 
the town and lands of Ballynaclogh, 22s. 2r. 24p.-part of Sheadfeakle and Garr~glasse, 108a. 
-Co. City Limerick,-the estate of the late King James. Inrolled 22nd June, 1708. 

The said Abraham Green, Esq., 12th June, 1703 ; consideration, f 1,488. The town and lands 
of Ballymacrees, 200% and 16p. Lebanmucky. 1Gla. lr. 8p.; barony Clanwilliam, Co. Limerick 
-the estate of the late King James. Inrolled 22nd June. 1503. 

Roll, 2nd Anne, third part, back. 
James Dawson of Ballgnecourty, Co. Tipperary, Esq., 7th June, 1703; consideration, f290  

I n  Knockerdon, 57a.; barony Clanwilliam, Co. Limerick-the estate of the late King Jam- 
Inrolled 22nd ~ n n e ,  1703. - 

Thomas Stepney of the Grange of Portmarnock, Co. Dublin, Esq., 23rd June, 1703 ; considera- 
tion, f 509. The town and land of Brittas, 128a. lr. 8p.-rent, £2 16s. 10?d.; bareny Clan- 
william. Co. Limerick-the estate of Theobald, late Lord Brittas, attainted. hrolled 6th July, , - 
1703. 

Abraham Green of Ballpard, Esq., 18th June, l703 ; consideration, £321. The h'amleta, 
towns, and lands of Ballyrycoge and Ballymorisbroe; barony Connello, Co. Limerick ; which 
weree mortgaged, or otherwise conveyed by Gerrard Fitz-Gerald of Ballynard, Esq.. to his brother 
James Fitz-Gerald, Esq , counsellor at  law, for the sum of $150; which, with the interest, 
amounted to f 321 ; which James is attainted. Inrolled 6th July, 1703. 

Edward Cos@ave of Dublin, gent., 22nd May, 1703 ; consideration, £50. The town and lands 
of Ballyneety and Hilkeatry, 168a Graigure, l O l a  Ballylyone, 6 7 a  Lislotane, and Bally- 
brue, 1648. Ballinvolla, 5la.; barony Connello, Co. Limerick. Lismongane, 9 2 a  Gortreagh, 
S&-the fishing were thereto belonging on the river Lawn; barony Mognnnihy, Co. Kerry- 
the several closes of Knockyne, Clonin, Lianeleenoughtragh and Lackeenivoodrick, 20a; barony 
Corkagujny, lame Co.the estate of Edward Bice, attainted. Inrolled 4th Anput, 1703. 

obtained "the lands in consideration of L10 ;" Nathaniel Lucas of Clonrnel, 
Esq., "consideration of L10," all their estates and interests to 100a. in Tulla- 
common, in Glankeen, l2 la ;  barony Inchiquin, county Clare--demised by 
Murrough Earl of Inchiquin, for 61 years from 1st May, 1666, at the rent 
of L5 ; the interest of which lease afterwards came to Donough McNemarra, 
attainted. Inrolled 1st November, 1703. 

Among the lands brought to the hammer of the state auctioneer, were 
those which comprised the enormous estates of Daniel O'Brien, Earl of Clare, 
who lived in Carrigaholt Castle, where his name, cut on a large stone mantel- 
piece over the fire-place of m e  of the large rooms of the Castle, may yet 
be seen. These lands (among other lands) by patent dated 26th February, 
1698, were granted to Joost Earl of Albemarle, who, by deeds of lease and 
release, dated the 9th and 10th of March, 1698, conveyed them to Francis 
Burton, Nicholas Westby, and James MacDonnell, Esqrs. A catalogue of 
these lands would occupy some pagcs of this work : t he j  included among 
other possessions, the manor, castle, town and lands of Ballykett, with a fair 
and market, 114a. prof., 604 unprof.-Moyferta, east, with a market, courts 
het and baron, l27a. prof., 274 unprof.-Moyferta, west, 1 qr. 226 a. prof., 
135a. unprof.-Rathrony, alias Rahony, east, 1 qr. 219a. prof. 94a. unprof. 
-The manor, castle, town, and lands of Canigaholty, alias Reinmackaderrigg, 
4 qr. 55a.-Kilcordan, 1 qr. l28a. prof., l42a. 2r. unprof. Several thou- 
sands of acres not only in Western baronies, but in the barony of Corcumroe, 
&c. &c. The trustees by this deed received a sum of £10,161 : 17 : 52. 
Messrs. Burton, Westby, and MrDonnell, each to hold a third part thereof 
to him and his heirs-Inrolled 5th June, 1703. 

The MacDonnells are mentioned in John Loyd's History of Clare as among 
the descendants of an ancient Ultonian race, who, in the earlier wars, came 
down to Connaught, to which province Clare at that period belonged. The 
three names of Burton, Westby and MacDonnell, exist in Clare at this 
moment as possessors of the same broad lands which their ancestors thus 
obtained by purchase in 1703. The name of Daniel O'Brien still lives in 
the traditional remembrances of the people, as that of one who in his day 
fought manfully the good fight for Ireland, and sacrificed all he possessed 
on the altar of his country. There were few more beautiful residences than 
Cnrrigaholt Castle. Situated near the estuary of the Shannou, the land- 
scape everywhere was enchanting; it inspired a love for fatherland- 
it embraced all that was grand and suggestive in Irish scenery. River, moun- 
tain, island, ruin, r o d  tower, plain, sea-all grouped within the prospect in 
magic beauty from the towers of Carrigaholt ; and to this hour there is not, 
perhaps, in any part of the land a lovelier or a bolder panorama than that 
which is presented to the eye, when one looks over the extensive territory 
which the illustrious patriot, the great Ead of Clare, claimed as the owner, 
but which he was destined to forfeit for his loyalty. This Daniel was an 
active supporter of King James; he raised at Carrigaholt a regiment of 
horse for his royal master, which from its facings, yellow, were called the 
Q p q C l v  bul5e, or Yellow Dragoons; they went with the garrison of 
Limerick to France, where they distinguished themselves by glorious feats of 
arms in many memorab!e engagements.' 

1 The Castle of ~~fcya~~-a-&lkd,  Carrigaholt, (the mjterman'a rock*) with the entire 
denwuination of West Corcovmkin, Co. Clare, waa the property of a branch of the illaclfahon 

* Shaw ?&ason's Statistical Survey of Ireland. 
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In  the same year Mr. Vandeleur, the ancestor of 001onel Crofton Moorevan- 
deleur, M.P. for Clare, purchased the extensive Kilrush estates of the Earl 
of Thomond ; they were not brought to sale by the State auctioneer. Mr. 
Vandeleur's family had been settled in Klrush since 1687, when ths Rev. 
John Vandeleur, M.A. a younger son of the Ralahine family, was mllated 
to the prebend of Inniscathrie, alias Kilrush, to the vicarage of ELilferagh, 
and to the vicarage of Kilballyhone. This Rev. gentleman fought at the 
battle of Aughrim for WiUiam, and was seriously wounded. 

The effect of these sales on the population of the several counties in which 
they took place, was destructive and ruinous. The change from the old 
proprietors, who, ih general, were #of the same race and. religion as the 
people, was promptly and painfully perceptible. 

As if to allay popula~ excitement, previous to these events, the statute of 
1697, against Popish Bishops, Dignitaries, and Regulars, had been recently 
repealed; but the full force of a storm which only slumbered for a short 
season, soon fell on the devoted heads of the Catholics of Limerick. Plots 
were hatched in which innocent men were involved for crimes which existed 
only in the wicked imaginations of their unscrupulous persecutors. In  1702, 
three abandoned ruffians-and the more abandoned, the more acceptable to 
the authorities of the day-gave information that the Catholics of Limerick 
had engaged in a conspiracy to raise an army to support the claims of "the 
Pretender," to the English crown. Three gentlemen of eminence and worth, 
were summarily arrested on the sworn depositions of these perjured d a b s  ; 
Major GeofFrey Keating, Counsellor Ronan, and Mr. Thomas Arthur, mer- 
chant, were literally dragged from their peaceful pursuits, sent off to Dublin, 
under a strong escort of dragoons, tried, and rather strange to write, acquitted.' 
There was not a breath of evidence adduced against them ; but the accusation 
and the noise were quite sac ient  for the hateful purposes of those who 
had concocted this accusation against irreproachable citizens merely because 
they were Catholics. 

On the 21st of September, same year, Parliament met, when the Duke of 
Olmonde, as Lord Lieutenant spoke, and told them that "they should make 
such other lax& as were wanting for the Establishment of the Pro- 
testant religion, and the welfare of the kingdom." He dso spoke of the 
necessity of providing such fortifications (<as would much conduce to the 
safety of the kingdom, and particularly at Limerick." The BiU against the 
growth of Popery was passed into a law. A book called '' The Memoirs of 
King Jamea 11." published by Brocas and Malone, in Dublin2 was ordered 

family till the reign of Queen Elizabeth. A romantic story is told of the manner in which the 
property went into the possession of Henry O'Brien of Trummera Castle, Co. Clare, the ancestor 
of Daniel O'Brien, Lord Clare. Henry O'Brien, having proceeded to Carrigaholt, to remonstrate 
with Teigh Keugh MacMaEon, against certain outrages, the families being always on bad terms, 
was struck with the beauty of MacMahon's daughter, who, in the absence of her father a t  the 
opposite side of the Shannon, received O'Brien, when a mutual attachment arose between then;. 
On the return of MacMahon, he treacherously fell on O'Brien and his servants ; one of whom 
was killed. O'Brien, wounded, escaped, and lost no time in presenting himself to Queen Elizabeth, 
to whom he complained of the conduct of his relative XacBlahon, who was at once declared an o u t  
law, and lost hi estate which was granted to O'Brien I t  had been agreed between O'Brien and the 
young lady, that the latter should hoist a black hendkerchief on the northern pinnacle of the 
Castle, should her father arrive, by way of warning. This signal OBrien neglected to look 
ior; and hence the outrage on him, and the disaster that befel MacMahon in consequence. 
Henrv's son Dmie! was knighted ; was representative in Parliament for Clare, was a Member of 
the $upreme Council of Confederate C a t h o h  in 1612, and at  the restoration was created Baron 
Xoyarta and Viscwnt Clare. Daniel was Henry's grandson. See p. 282. 

White's MSS. 
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tdi be burned by the hands of the common hangman at the 'Change and in 
front of the Parliament House. Eustacc, who gavc the book to Brocas and 
Malone, and who brought it from England, was ordercd, with the printers 
and publishm, to be prosccuted by the Attorney-General. Whcn the motion 
was made for burning the book atld prosecuting the printer, a speech was 
made by a Member, setting forth the great danger the Protestants were in 
in some parts of Ireland, 'cparticularly in the county of Limerick where the 
Irish were beginning to form themselves into bodies and to plundcr the Pro- 
testants of their arms and money."' The House entered into a resolution, 
that the Papists entertained hopes of brin,&g in the Prince of Wales under 
the name of James 111. The country was idamed with thcse npours ; 
and the passing of any measure, however atrocious and unscrupulous, was 
an easy matter with those who had leagued against the political existence 
of Irish Catholics. By this act it was, among other things, decreed, " that, 
after the festival of St. John the Baptist in 1704, every Popish Pricst 
remaining in this country should give a return of his name, of his placc of 
abode, of his age, of the parish of which he pretended to bc thc Parish 
Priest, of the place and time he was ordained, of thc name of the Bishop 
or ordinary who ordained him." All "regulars" by this act wcrc to be 
banished the kingdom. Several registrations were made in conformity with 
the provisions of the statute. In the county of Limcrick forty-seven priests 
were registered at St. Francis's Abbey.= There were twenty-sewn pricsts 
registered in the county of Waterford ; forty-five in Clare, and sixty-two in 
Tipperary. The Clare clergy registered in Ennis, the Tipperary clergy in 
Nenagh. Several of thcse Priests had been ordained abroad ; somc in Spain, 
France, and Rome. Some had been ordained by Dr. Olivcr Plunkett, thc 
martyred Archbishop of Armagh ; others in the private oratories and chapcls 
of the nobility and gentry, who had adhered to the old faith.3 Thc returns 
of the clergy were made in 1704 and 1705. 

In  the latter year, about the month of July, the illustrious Doctor Pierce 
Creagh, of the family of Carrigeen, drchbisho of Dublin, to which he had B been translated from the Bishopric of Cork, ied at Alsace in France. He 
was born in Limerick ; his life was remarkable for sanctity, and his happy 
death was conformable thereto.' He was grand-nephew of Richard Creagh, 
Archbishop of Armagh, whose life and sufferings we have written in a previous 
chapter. He underwent, like his great uncle, terrible trials. On one 
occasion, when a witness was about to swear against him in Cork, " the whole 
floor of the Court-house gave way, and with all the people tumbled down 
into the under cellar, and the rogue of a false witness was crushed to death 
in the ruins. The other false evidences who were at hand fled immediately, 
and none escaped f a w  down with the floor except the judge, whose seat 
was snpported by an iron bar, and Doctor Creagh whose chair happened to be 
supported on a beam, which did not give way, and there he continued sitting 
as it were in the air. The judge said that heaven itself acquitted him, and 
thereupon dismissed him with a great deal of hon~rs."~ 

Annala of the Reign of Queen Anne. 
By the Charter of James I. the site and precincts of St. Francis's Abbey, described aa extra- 

parochii were excepted from the county of the city, as a conwnient place for the Court House 
of the county of '~imerick, and freeholders in the Abbey voted as of the Barony of Pobble Brien 
for ~ ~ u n t v  members of Pailiament. Under 6th Geo. IV., cap. 99, sec. 6, St Franeis's Abbey has . - 
become p& of the county of the city. 

a Dr. Jan~es Whelan, Bishoi, of Ossory, ordained the Pariah Priest of Donn at Garrpickcn, 
the residence of Lord Mountgarret. 

Baltas S. J. quoted in White's MSS. a Pbid, 
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Sir William King, fit. of Kilpeacon,' who figured so prominently in 
many of the events of these and preceding years, died on the 10th of &p- 
tember, 1706. He had been represe~tative in Parliament for the county of 
Limerick in 1661, together with Itobert Oliver, Esq. He was oftentimes 
mayor of Limerick, of which he was Governor in 1690, when Be was 
made prisoner by the &h, md having escaped, he gave important 
information to William. He built the Church, close by the ancient castle 
and his own mansion, of Kilpeacon, as a chapel of ease; but this Church was 
subsequently given up to the Ecclesiastical authorities, on the destruction of 
the old parish Church of Knocknegaul. The old house of Kilpeacon was 
burned to the ground several years ago, and the castle was thrown down. 
h the Church of Kilpeacon is a black marble slab set in a moulding of floriated 
whito marble, which was formerly topped to the ceiling with trophies and 
armorial carvings, elaborately executed, to Sir William King. On the slab 
is a long Latin inscription which we translate as follows :W 

n.s.c. 
WILLIAM KING, KNIGHT, 

Repeatedly Mayor of the City of Limerick, 
Commandant of the Castle, Lord Lieutenant of the County, 

Whose generous lnind to open hi house and home, 
TQ all good persons was accustomed, 

So as to attach equally to hi both heaven and earth, 
At his own coat caused this temple to hq built, 

And the indwelling Deity to be honored. 
'Young in prowess, old in council he waa powerful. 

He illustrated the virtues of both ages by perpetual example. 
IIe ataast resigned honora which qcwued to him through life, 

Having departed this life Sept 10th A.D. 1706, 
When wder this qame monument, 

In the hope of a happy resurrection, 
Of that excdemt woman and moat beloved wife, 

Lady Barbara Kiig, 
He had deposited the aacred &ea. 

Now with two p l e d p  of a most happy  ion which lastad 50 yeam, 
John and Barbara King. 

Also of this name marble the occupants, 
Lie enjoying the lonn of a sepulchre, 
The remaina of Stephen Moore, Esq. 
And of Bridget his wife of Clonmal, 

Who died at  Kilpeacon, 1705.r 

Tradition states that there was a camp at Elpeacon during the Wiiliamite 
wars, and that Sir William King entertained the officers and soldiers at his 
own expense. 
Sir William King was married to Barbara, daughter of John Boyle, Bishop 

of Cork, and widow of Sir John Brown of Hospital, who was killed in a 
duel with M i  Christopher Bmwell in England.3 Having no issue living his 

roperty descended in succ&sion to his grand ne hews Richard and Edward 
klliers, E s p .  It was possessed for some time !I y the family of " !J!uthiIl of 
the Island," the Iast of whom, John TnthilI, Esq. is entombed in the cemetery, 
adjoining the Church, where the Villiers' are also buried. In this cemetery 
is the mausoleum of the Westropps of Attf lp.  KiIpeacon subsequently 
became$he ropert of Joseph a p p s ,  Esq. of Edwardstown, who took the 
name of T&ers; t!om him it descended to hir grandson the late Edward 
Cripps Villiers, Esq. who, at a cost of Bl%,000, built " Kilpeacon Court," 

1 Kilpeacon ia distant five miles from Limerick, in the Baronp of Small County. * On the sides, below the middle of the inscription, are these wordr :-Kidvell, fecit. 
see page 147. 
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the exceedingly tasteful and beautiful residence of Major George Gavin,I late 
of the 16th Lancers, in which he served with distinction in India, and one 
of the Representatives in Parliament of the city of Limerick, who purchased 
the house quarter, demesne, and a large portion of the estate, in 1851 and 
1852.= 

We return to the working of the No Popery Laws. Howard, hi "his 
Special Cases on the Laws to prevent the growth of Popery," relates 
&stressing cases which prove the terrific working of these Laws; but he 
adds one fact, which redounds to the eternal honour of the faithful persecuted 
Catholics of Ireland-it is this, "that between 1703 and 1709, there were 
only thirty-six conformists in Ireland;" and among the few who suffered them- 
selves to succumb to temptation, some, on their death-beds, sought a 
refuge in religion, from the remorse with which they were visited by their 
temporary apostacy ." 

I Major George O'Halloran Gavin, M.P. a maternal descendant of OIHalloran, the historian. and 
one of the representatives in Parliament of the City of Limerick, purchased Kilpeacon house 
and demesne of 429 acres, in 1850, and in 1851, the Iota adjoining, consisting of 250 acres, for 
f 12,000, in the Incumbered Estate Court. 

8 The armorial Ensign of the m e  of Gavin or O'Gavin copied out of an ancient family 
document :- 

This name being of martial antiquity, as doth appear by the Irish Colleg6 of Heralds, lineally 
descended from Heremon, being the 36th branch from that tribe, and beld large posseasions 
till the arrival of the British nnder, Strongbow," the 16th reign of Henry 11.. which reduced 
the kingdom to its obedience, in the said reign, wherein the name of Gwin suffered most 
severely. The ancient arms of this h o w  beareth arms argent, a bordure, azure "soside," 
a saltire or cross of St. Andrew gulea-a sword erect between the saltire proper, pomel and 
hilt, or on the top a mullet of five points gules--crest on a wreath of ita colors, a sword 
erect pomel and hilt, or on the top a mullet of five points gnles as in arms-motto, Malo 
mori quam Faedari, in English, " I would rather die than be disgraced" Major George Gavin 
was married to Jane, daughter of Montifort Weatropp, Esq., of MeUon, who served in the 
17th Lancers, and has issuef 

* Pedigree of the Westropp fa*, taken from ancient family papers that are written on 
vellnm :- 

They crime ova to Ireland in the reign of King John ; thi traces them till the reign of James 
L, they are of English origin, tracing from John Westropp, son and heir to " Edward,'living 
in the reign of King John. This John married in 1282 Johanna, the daughter of John Manbp ; 
he was father to Thomaa Weatropp, who mamed in 1326, the daughter of Thomas Linaker, 
and bad with other issae a son; and he was father of Bobert Weatropp, of Breatow, and 
had with other issue, a son, Winiam Westropp, who married in 1348, a daughter of Thomas 
Wentworth of Briston, and he was father of Robert Westropp, who married in 1380, a daughter 
of Sir Bobert Meimb, m d  their m Richard Weatropp, married in 1440, the daughter of 
Sir Francin Hastings, Knight, and was father of James Westropp, who married in 1470 the 
daughter and heiress of Marmsduke Levinge, by whom he had an only son and h&, Eugh 
Westropp, who married MW, and by hi second wife whom he married h 1542, he had 
three som. of whom Jar- was father to Wiiam Westropp, who went to Ireland and first 
established his family there. Then his son Mountiford of Bunratty Castle, Comty Clare, High 
Sheriff of that Shhe in 1674--he acquired vast estates by purchase in 1671, and afterwards 
tBis Nodoantifort married Frames, thud daughter of Thomaa Taylor of Ballport, County Limerick, 
Sq.,  aud by his wife, daughter to Sir Francia Berkley, Bart. of Aakeaton and K P., and 
Catherhe hi wife, daughter of Adam Loftw, Archbishop of Dublin, and had issue. Then 
the thkd son, Ratph Westropp of Cahardangsn, whose will (dating 17th October, 1735,) waa 
duly proved, April lst, 1741, mamed Jane, daughter of llandal Roberta of Brightfnlstown, and 
bad issue. The son and hi heir, Ralph of Att+inn,t married, 1761, Mary, second daughter and 
co-hziress of W j a m  Johnson of Baybrigan in County Cork, and had issue, h t ,  John of 
Attflinn, eldest son ; secondly, Wilfiam, married a daughter of Darby O'Grady and had issue ; 
third son, Ralph, married, 1795, Harriet Vereker, sbter of Viscount Gort, and had issue. 

a %de Eoward's Special Cases. 

f Attyflinn, according to local tradition, means the " b o w  of Flan," Le. Wan O'Brien, 
aec~nd brother of O'Brien Dav, Lord of Carrigogannel, which Flan was a professed infidel, 
although a great contributor to the support of the Monka of Manister, until an alleged miracle 
converted him, when he finally became a monk of Manister. The '' miracle " was, that a paper 
contribntion of his, or promise to contribute, on being thrown into the scale, proved as heavy as the 
~ u d  weight of beef which he was in tbe habit of contributing; a sceptical mind might object, 
tPat the Cistertian no& eat no beef; but then the poor whom they fed, did. 
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Among thc oases related by Howard,' are those of Tisdal v. Quin, Evans 

v. Quin, and thc curious one relative to the sons of Sir Stephcn Rice, one of 
whom was informed agaipst by Stone, a " discoverer." 

Sir Stcphen Rice died in l714  ; he had three sons, Edward, Jamcs and 
Thomas. By his will he devised Land to Edward for life ; but Sir Stephen 
being a Papist, the Estate, notwithstaryling the will, by the acts against the 
Growth of Popery, dcscendcd to the three sons in gavel-kind. Edward, his 
cldcst son, turned Protestant, and thcreby became entitled to the fee of the 
Estate, and died in May, 1720, and by his will devised his estate to the 
defendant, a Papist, in fee. The Plaintiff filed his Bill the 20th of October 
following, before the six months allowed by, 2 Anne, c. 6, for conforming, 
had elapsed. The defendant demurred, for this, and that this was not a 
purchase by a Papist, within the meaning of the second act, which gave the 
bcncfit of convcyanccs to Papists to a Protestant discoverer. There was 
much argument on both sides ; the court being of opinion that this casc did 
not fall within the clause of the first act, which makcs a purchase by a 
Papist void or within the clause of the second act, which gives lands 
conveyed to a Papist to a Protestant discoverer ; that a desire here was not 
to be considcrcd as a purchase in the legal scnsc, in opposition to desccnt, 
but that it fell within the clause of the first act, which givcs the bcnefit 
of it to the next Protestant relation; and the demurrer was ,allowed, but 
without costs. Edward became a Catholic again on his deathbed, which 
gave rise to further litigation, on a case in which Mary Rice, his daughter, 
appcarcd. 

I n  the casc of Evans against Quin, in Chancery, 26th of June, 1725, where 
Quin, who was of Popish parents, but became a Protestant in 1709, and was 
then called to the bar, but never Gled any certificate of his conformity, 
but purchased an cstate; and a bill of discovery being filed against him 
for this purchase, he pleaded that he was a Protestant; and on solcmn 
argumcnt thc plea was allowed ; the court being clcarly of opinion that he 
was a good Protcstant to purchase, notwithstanding he never filed any cer- 
t8catc of his conformit.y. Similar cases can be produced ad intnitum. 

There was no morc odious or noisome character than the discoverer if we 
csccpt the Pricst-~atcher.~ 

I n  the year 1709, it was enacted, that every registered popish priest should 
takc thc oath of nbj~~ration before the 25th of Maich, 1710, "in any of the 
Pour Courts of Dubliu, or in any of the Courts of Quarter Sessions in the 
counties in which they mere registered, which, if they did not perform, and 
cclcb:*i~tcd mass, or perfor~ncd any other priestly functiou, they became 
obnoxious to thc pains and penalties of a convicted regular priest." 'I'his 

1 IIo~atd's Spccinl Cases on the Lnws to prevent the growth of Popery. 
2 BI'Graths of Ckrc, lost thcir extensive properties, comprising Derrymore, Kilkishen, Clonroad, 

and 3 portion of Ilnrrcn, by thc perfidy of a person named John Cusack, who, so characteristic 
of thc pcrsccution and treachery of the times, made information, filed Via  of discovery, 
nnd thrreby bccanc possessed of a certain portion of the property. He was interred 
in the Xitle ccmctcry of Cloulea, near Iiilkiihen in the County of Clare, and even nfter 
dcath an incidcnt occurred to mark his career. Tradition has it, that when on his tomb- 
stone was iuacribrd an Irish rpitnph of his character, his friends turned the flag; 
however, on tho inverted side there soonmppeared the following caustic lines:- 

>. "God U pleased when man doth cease to sin. 
Tho doril is pleased when he a soul doth win. 
Mankind are pleased when e'er a rillain dies. 
XON all are p l e . d ,  for here Jack Cusnck lies." 

This being equally diaagrrrabie to their feelings, they took up the ling at night and haring 
L r o k c  it to p;cccs lluog them into a lake near the plxe. 
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statute was directly contrary to the ninth article of tho Treaty bf Lilneriuk. 
No priest, though registered, could perform any sacerdotal officc exccpt in 
the parish for which he was registered. A pricst rcmovcd, or dead, was not 
to have a successor. Ample rcwards wcre givcn to thc pricst-catcher, thc 
schoolmaster-huntcr, and the persecutor of every degrcc and kind. I n  thc 
county of Limerick, amid thcse terrible trials, it is rclntcd that but one Catholic 
clergyman fell before the tempest; and that such was thc horror widcly 
entertained of his, alas ! unfortunate apostacy, that thc mcmbcrs of his own 
family refused to rcceive him after his fall. Evcu thc Protcstant bishop, Dr. 
Smyth, does not appear to havc encouraged him, while Dcan Danicl sa l t  
him off withtrfive thirteens."' In 1710, a complaint, with the nature of which 
we are unacquainted, was forwarded against Dr. Smyth-who appcars evcr to 
have been in hot water-to the Duke of Ormonde, who hc was told, " sincc 
his lordship is unwilling to come to town, to wait on the Lord Licutcnant, 
he is afraid his Excellency will make him a visit at Limerick. It is said 
with assurance, that he designs a progress through :hunstcr, and will set 
forward the 20th current, the day after ye recess be,&s. IIe gocs by Kil- 
kenny, so to Clonmell, Cork, Kingsale, and Limerick." 

In a postscript, it is said, to promote one Mr. Smcdly of Cashcl, to the 
vicar-generalship of Cork; this was ye occasion of yc motion for bringing 
in heads of a biU against Simony, &C., was caused by the Protcstant bishop 
of Cork having broken his promise to the Lord Licutcnant." 

Injurious reports had been sent up against Dr. Smnyth. Sir Thomas South- 
well's friendly offices were sought for; and Thomas 13urg11, Esq., brothcr-iu- 
law of the bishop, and at the time high in office under the government, 
assured his lordship how very little attention should hc bestowcd on cowardly 
anonymous slanders. Whatever thosc rumours wcre, true or fdsc-and we 
must believe them to be false, if they rested on no othcr foundation than a 
letter written by an unknown hand-Dr. Smyth got over the ilimculty in 
which they appear to have temporarily placed him. But though the most 
nnsparing pcrsecutim continued to prevail against thc Catholics, not only in 
the city and county of Limerick, but every where clse in Ireland, the Orange 
snimus which had distinguished the Round-hcads and Covenanters was 
creating the greatest excitement, not only in Ireland but in Englanlrl, where, 
Dean Swift in his letters fro= London to Stella, describes the "Yahoos," with 
the satirical power for which he had become famous. 

The trial of Dr. Sacheverell now came on in London, and that remarkable 
case aroused all the passions of the Anti-Episcopalians. It not only agitated 
society in London, but it had its effect in Limerick, whcrc Gencral Ingoldsby 
commanded, and where Major-General Fairfax mas sccond in command. 
The garrison was composed of two or three reeimcnts; and the ofliccrs 
were in the strongest manner opposed to the bishop and his adherents. 
The feelings by which they were actuated spread to the soldiery, who in 
every instance, did what they could to manifest their violent animosity. The 
Mayor and members of the Corporation were set upon also by these licentious 
officers and soldiery; and the commander appears to havc had no immediate 
controd over the conduct of men enraged with political and religious 
excitement, and inflamed, in addition, with strong driuk. 

To such a pitch did bigotry rise in these times, that on the rumour that 
the chevalier, son of James II., oommonly called the Prctcndcr, but in 

I Dr. Emyth'a Papers. 
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foreign countries known by the title of James III., had attempted to  
invade Scotland, but failed in &I expectations ; the Catholics were turned out  
of Limerick on the 19th  of March, and were kept out for three weeks and 
three days.' Such was the tyranny obs'enred after the Treaty of 'Limerick ! 

C B A P T X B  X X X V I I I .  

TnE OBANQD MILITARY RIOTS IN LIMERICK IN ~~~O-STATE&~E,W OIE DX. 
SMYTLI, TIIE PROTLWl'ANT BISHOP-DEPOSITIONS - STATEMENT OF THE 
OFFICERS AND THEIX PETITION-SUSPENSION OF THE OFFXCERS AND 
FINht DISMISSAL OP W O E  CBILPTOR. 

THE mi l i tq  riots in Limerick in the autumn of 1710, form a curious 
episode, not o d y  in the history of the city, but in the history of the kingdom 
generally. They have been recorded not only in the  depositions of witnesses 
who bore testimony to  the outrages, which, for successive days and nights, 
were perpetrated by a band of drunken Orangemen-licentious officers; 
but  in the humble petition of the officers themselves after they had been 
convicted, and while the danger of a severe retribution impended. Their 
names were :-Major Chaytar, Captain Sephson, Captain Plaistom, Lieutenant 
Mason, Lieutenant. Lieutenant Barry, and 

and Lieutenant Wright, 
of Lieutenant-General 

everell and his adherents." This, they called, in their own profane manner, 
"the Litany of Health;" adding also, "confusion t o  all Archbishops, Bishops, 
Priests, and Deacons." A representation of the facts was made by the 
Recorder to  Major-General Fairfax, who was old and feeble, and little better 
able t o  cope with the difficultp than, in the first instance, t o  order one sentinel 
to be  a t  the door of the Bishop's residence. 

Dr. Smyth made his statement to the Government in a large, bold hand, 
plain md quick :a-- 

On the 12th of September last, abonf one o*dock in the morning (as I judge) 
there came before my honse several persons with musical instruments, who sang a 
song, which (I sm informed by those who heard it more distinctly), was a very 
scandalous one. Afterwards I heard them repeat the words-confusion and damm- 
tion-W&&, I supp~se, was wheq they &auk confusion and damnatiofi to Dr. 

J lVlit.8'6 NSS. 
8 From contemporary MS. depositions, autograph petitions, lelters, Thorpe's CataIogue 

of the Southwell MSS.-Sloane MSS. in the British Museum, $C., &c. 
EH-Sloane MSS.-British Museum. 
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Sacheved, and all his adherehb, knd all uf his prhcbtes, as I waa informed they 
did, by gentkmafi, who says, her opened his casement and h e d  them. They 
staid before mg' house a copsiderable time, and (ss the same gentlemm informed 
me, whose depositions are taken before ye mayor and other, justices) drank other 
healtbs, among which., was the health most prophanely called-the Litany health ; 
wherein, they prayed that plague, pestilence, and famine, &c,, might fall on all (and 
among them,particularly on all Archbishops and Biisbops, &C., to the best of his remem- 
brance, and as he verily believes) who should refuse to drink to ye glorious memory 
of King William. The former of their healths w b  likewise drnnk at one Alderman 
Higgins's, md neither of them drunk at any other house, as appears by depositions 
taken as before. The persons concerned in this (as appears upon oath) were Major 
Cheater, at that time the commanding officer-in-chief of ye garrison, Captain Plasto, 
Lieutenant Mason, Lieutenant Barkly, and Lieutenat Walsl~,~ a11 belodging to Sir 
John Whittrongne's regiment, and Captain Blunt, of Colonel Rooke's regiment. 
After this, on ye 21st of this month, about four, as I conceive, in the! morning, I 
and my family were again disturbed by several persons *ho passed by my house and 
made a strange unusual noise by singing with feigned voices, and by beating with 
keys and tongs (as it appears on o ~ t h )  on fryingpand, brass ehdlesticks, and such 
like instruments. Afterwards, on the 24th instant, about the same- hour, I was 
startled out of my sleep (a I was each time before) by a hideous noise, made at the 
corner of my housey by winding of horns and the hollowing of men, and the cry of a 
pack of dogs. I lay some considerable time in bed, in hopes they would soon have 
gone away; but findibg they did not, I got out of bed, and opened my window, and 
stood there for some time, in hopes of discovefing who they were (for it was a moon- 
shiny night} bat could not. At length the dogs m full crp, fb ye number I believe 
of twenty-three or twenty-four couple or thereabouts, ran by my honse, an& in 
some time after returned again, and soon after, in the same manner ran back again, 
making the same rioilse. Afte,. they had pzcpd by my house the first time, I called 
to the centinel at my door, and asked him wbo those men were, and what they were 
doing; who answered me, that thdy were officers who had got a fox,. and dragged 
Em along, sent ye dogs after him. What the persons are who were guilty of 
the second and third riots, appears by the depositions taken before our Justices of 
the Peace. I cannot but observe that Major Cheafer (with others of that regiment, 
as I think appeam by ye depositions) was always one, and in tlie second riot was 
accompanied by Lientenarit Barkly. 

The gentlemen wha from the first gave &ont on me, having. owned their fault, 
and asked my pardon, I should never hare mentioned it to their prejudice, had it not 
been for the repeated indignities they have pnt on me since, which, (if continued) 
will oblige me to remove with my family oat of town, till these gentlemen come to 
a better temper. Beside these abuses which I have mentioned, I and my family 
have been frequently alarmed and awakened in ths dead of night by soldiers, (as 
they afterwards appeared to be), who feigned themselves to be spirits; some bp 
stripping themselves naked, and others by putting on white garments, and throwing 
stones at the centinef at my door, and at other times by throwing stones on the 
slates of my honse, which made an unusual' noise when they were tumbling down ; 
and one night particularly, the centurya was so much &righted and made such a 
noise, that I waa forced to rise out my bed to encourage him, and to assure him 
they were no spirits. 

AU this having been done sidce ye first abuse that was put on me, and neve 
before. having received any such abuses by any officers or soldiers since my first 
coming to this town, there having been always a good understanding betwixt us, 
and the officers of all former regiments having been at all times very obliging and 
coarteous to me, which 1 think myself bound in jnstice to ilclmowledge. 

I Thii name Q stated to be Wright in the deposition6 and petitions, &c. 
8 Sic in orig. 
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For these reasons I cannot but believe that them later outrages were the rcsult of 
some rescntmcnta occasioned by the fiwt abuge; and that the first abuse was 
occasioned by an opinion they conceivod that my principles did not in all things 
agco with thcir own. 

October the 27th, 1710, at Limerick. 

We learn moreovcr from the depositions, that on the 20th of October 
tho riots wcro renewcd, when, some of the officers above named, went 
through the strcets in the night, "beating w h g - p a s ,  stew-pans, $C.; 

and with this uproar and bawdy songs, pretending to serenade the city ;" 
nnd again they made a set on the Bishop, against whom they appear to 
havc had a violent animosity. The Mayor interposed his authority, in ordcr 
to check these disgraceful proceedings; but, in return, he received gross 
insult from Major Chaytor, who was the principd actor, and, apparently, 
t l ~ c  primc mover in al l  these doings; and about. three or four o'clock a.m. 
on the morning of the 23rd of the same month, he (Chaytor) with others of 
the abovc named officers, hunted a fox through the city, with a pack of 
inbout thirty dogs ancl thrce hunting horns, disturbing, in in particular man- 
ncr thc Bishop, at  whoso house they began the noise, and continued it untiI 
six a.m. The Bishop drew up thc abovc complaint; and Major-Gcncral 
P:lirfax, who sccms not to hnvc bccu able to make an energetic movemeut 
to suppress thcso shamcful exccsscrs, wrotc to Dr. Smyth in the following 
t c m s  :-- 

"Nov. 2, 1710. 
My Lord, 

I was extromcly troubled to lieare of thc p a t e  disorder committed against 
yr. Ldsp. and the whole garrison of Limerick. The Recorder has given the Lien- 
tenant Gcncral an account of it, so I need say no more of it. I have ordercd 
anothcr scntincll to be att yr. LP's. doore; and if I were able I wond wait on y o ~  
rnyslf and see if I cond keep better order ; but it is a hard matter to do where men 
nrc mad and give thcmselvcs a libcrty to act so contrary, not only to sol6en but to 
that of Christianity. Yr. Lp. may scc by my writing how ill I handle a pen, and 
may bo wsurcd that I am in grcat truth, 

my Lord, 
Your most obedient hnmblc scrvt., 

J. F A ~ s .  
Pray my humble scrvico to your good 

lady and fireside. 
For The Bight Rcvd. Fathcr in God, 

The Lord Bishop of Limerick, 
att Limcrick*!' 

Dr. Smyth cndorscs the letter to thc effcct that it "concerns some abuses 
put upon mcc by somc oflicers," and that Major-Gcncml Fairhx had ordered 
him "two ccnt,inels." 

Licutcnnnt-Gencrd I?goIdsl?y, to whom the Recorder had writtcn, nnd 
who is rcfchcd to by Uajor-Ccucral J. Fclirfax, was ono of the Lords Justices 
af Irclnnd from 1706 to 1711-thc mti-Pap2 and implacable Lord Whr ton  
::-as Lord Licutcnmt Juriillg a poi3iou of the tirue-thc Duh-c of Orruonde 

* This letter is scalcd with rcd was, and an impregsion of Fairfas's arms-a lion rampant. 
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&,er. Ingoldsby, in his private memoranda states, that 'he early appeared 
in IreZand ilz Kin-g Tilliam's interest, was made a prisoner in Limerick, and 
sust&ed losses here to the amount of twelve thousand pounds, at least, not- 
withstanding which, he never troubled His Majesty for anything more than 
to be engaged in K s  service." 

The following is a copy of the petition which was forwarded to the Lords 
Justices :I-- 

" To their Excellencya the Lords Justices of Ireland. The Bumble Petition 
of the Mayor, Bishop, Aldermen, and Comon Council of the Citty of Limerick. 

Humbly sheweth That your Petitionem were several times of late, in a violent 
manner insulted by several officers of this garrison, viz., Major Cheator, Capt. 
Jephson, Capt. Wright, Capt. Plasto, Lieut. Mason, Ensigne IMy, and Lieut. 
Barkley ; that the said officers att one time in the dead of the night, went about 
this Citty, and under the Bishop's and other Houses, Drank Confusion, Damnation, 
Plague, Petilence, and ffamine, battle, murder, and sudden death to all Arch 
Biihops, Bishops, Priests, a d  Deacons, Doctor Sechivorel and all his adherents, 
at another time in like manner, drunk such like and Bawdy healths, and at the 
third time in l i e  manner, with a large pack of Doggs and a ffox hunted through 
thc Citty, first abasing the mayor and Corporation when they were celebrateing the 
anniversary of the twenty-third of October, all mch. pticalarly appear at large 
by sevll. Informations taken upon oath before the mayor and magistrates of this 
Citty hereunto annexed [and by memorial of ye Ld. Bp. also annexed]. And since 
we Complaine against some officers, we can't but acknowledge and make knowno by 
this Petition, that Collonll Kendol commanding officer of this garrison, behaved 
himselfe oblidging to this Citty, and took great care and pains to rectifie these 
abnsses. 

May it therefore please your Excellencys to order such Releife for your Petitioners 
in' the ppemisses as your Excellencys in your great Wisdom shall think fitt ; and 
your Petitiom will ever pray. 

Dated under the Comon Seal of the said Citty, at our 
Comon Conncel Chamber this 27th of October, ano dni 1710." 

Annexed are several Depositions taken before Pearce Piercy, mayor, and 3 
magistrates, ocmpying several pages. 

The above given List of 11 officers comp!ained against, and mayor's reasons 
for omitting 2 names. 

"Dublin Castle, 2nd Nov. 1710. 
SE,-The enclosed Petition and Informations, with a Complaint of the Bishop 

of Lymerick all in his own hand writing, having ben laid before the Lords Justices, 
their Excys, imediatly sent for all the ogcers complained of to come up hither, and 
suspended them from their commands and pay until1 her maties. further Pleasure 
be known therein, and in the mean time, their Excya. hav comanded me to transmit 
them to you, to be laid before my Lord Doke, that his Grace may doe therein srr he 
e h d  jud-P proper. 

You wilI also herewith receive a Memorial of some of the officers concerned in 
the Riot, to Lieut. Genll. Ingoldsby, that his Grace may see what they say in their 
own behalfe. 1 have nothing else to trouble you with at this time, being very 
trdy, 

Sr. your most faithfdi 
humble servt., 

J. DAXSON; 
4 
S Nr. Southw!l." 

I Ex Sloane USS. Brit. NUS. 20720. 



The officers returned the fobwing mtm0 reply :-- 

"To hi Excellency L n t t .  &all. Ingoldsby, one of her magties, Lord Chief 
Justices of Ireland. 

May itt Please you Excellcy, 
Wee the nndernamed officers I n  the Honble, Sr. John 

Wittenrong's Regimt., Being Injuriously and falsly Impesched for several misde- 
meanours (as they are pleas'd ts term them), By the aldermen of Limrick for meeting 
on Septembr last and Drinking the glor io~ memory of King William 6 t h  other 
like Healths, which wte humbly presume do nott In the least argue any disaffection 
to the present goverinent, and some other Innocent proceedings, which, we believe 
will be specifi'd with additions to your Excellency, nott out of any Conviction of a 
Crime Committed, Bat m ambition we shall allways have to bear yom ExcelIen~~ 
preposess'd with nothing to our disadvantage, as we can m oar honours assure p n r  
Excellency our Intentions were fair and not levell'd att any particnlar persons, So 
we flatter our selves your Excellency will comtrae onractions as such, pour Exmllcps 
favourable determination will be an Exixordinary Obligation to yom EsceBcys 

most humble and obedient servtts, 
B. CBAYTOR, 
QEO. WRIGET, 
TEO. MASON, 
lho. PLAISTOW, 
EDW. BBRTLETT."' 

Ingoldsby writing to James Butler, second Duke of Ormonde, rekive to 
these military outrages, states that a court-martial would be most likely 
favourable to their own cloth-orders the  ofllcers' pay to be suspended, 
and hints that His Grace should give directions that the pay, du&g .the 
suspension, should be distributed by th Bishop to the p o o ~  of the t o m  
of Limerick?" 

Chaytor, and his brothers in arms and in disgrace, who were at  length con- 
victed of these doings, lost no time in throwing themselves on the mercy 
of the authorities; they addressed "an Humble Petition" to IngoKfsby, 
and as a specimen of utter abasement and trepidation, we do not know that 
we have ever read a more "humble" document in every particular.a 

1 Thorpe's Catalogue of the Southwell MSS. 
2 To His Excellency Liegtenant-General Ingobby, one of His Najesty's J . xd  J a w o f  

Ireland. 
The humble petition of %jar Henry Chayter and the several subscribing officers, 

Sheweth, 
That your Petrs. having through Inadvertency gd In Excesse of L?quoar, act& some 

Irregularityes in Lymaick for which the Biihop snd Corporation have htely exhibited their 
memorids against as with several a6davitts relatmg thereto (to several of which your Petitioners 
object). 

That some of thoue breguhitya so compbined off wetere longe h c e  actuaUy forgiven by the 
B i iop  and Coqmation, pardon being pubIickly asked f i e  Biihop far the same on the Exchange 
in L~rnerick, by some of yr. Petis. who since tha$ time have not offered theleast affront or abwe 
to the Bishop or Corporation. 

That your Petis. assure your Excellency, and they do Hereby declare upon their Honours, 
that such in@scretions and errors (m they waea re+ guilty off) were totally owing to Liqueurs, 
and that neither of them waci committed with any intent whatever to tsffdnt, abuse, insult, or 
disturbe either the Bishop or any member of the Corporation. 

That your Petis. have a just resentment of their Irregularityes and are wiUillg to make 
such acknowlegemente to the Bishop and Corporation ae your Excellency shall please to ordw 
and direct them. 

That your Petis. hove not only laboured under roar E.e~p. displeasure o long time, but also 
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The petition document having been presented, in due form, the Lieutenant- 
General forwarded it to the Lord Lieutenant for a s  Grace's consideration and 
directions ; but notwithstanding tbs very submissive tone of the petition, and 
the deged forgiveness of the outrages by the Bishop, Mayor, &C., the Duke 
of Ormonde wrote to the Lords Justices ordering the dismissal of Major 
Chaytor from the army, as being commanding officer he should have 
prevented such riotous proceedings."' 

The Bishop, however, was destined for further troubles. He  received 
a threatening letter " in m unknown hand," (a very good hand too) if t h  
8eat irc Bt. Nary's ChrcA, Akwrick, w6icir AlrEermetrc Coboya enjq8, 6e not 
given to iEr. Biltdon." The letter was sent by a messenger, and was wrapped 
up in m envelope, inside which was the following note :- 

U Sir,-'& Bearer being not well acquainted with yr. towne, I presume to desire 
the favour, that you will aend one of our servants with this Letter to my Lord 
Bishop's, that when he returns tomomw $e may hare an answer thereto, for Sr, 

Your faithful3 humble servt, 
Bridge, the 1st June, (1110). JOHN COLL" 

We are not told that His Lordship complied with the mandate. But not- 
withstanding his sderings and annoyances, as well from the military rioters 
as from members of his own congregation, the Right Rev. Dr. Thomas Smyth 
survived them and lived to a ripe old age. 

Matters became somewhat more tranquil afterwards. 
On the 21st of May, 1712, peace was proclaimed ip Limerick between 

England and France by the Mayor, William Butler, Esq., the Sheriff, the 
Corporation, accompanied by the Earl of Inchiquin and his son, the Lord 
WBrien, and many other gentlemen, all on horseback; the trades also 
appeared with their usual eo lo~rs .~  

The same year William Butler being Mayor, His Grace James Butler, 
Duke of Ormonde, and Lord Lieutenant af Irelnnd, came ",o Limerick. The 
inhabitants went to meet him as far as Bruff. The streets were lined by the 
army. The Governor, Mayor, Bishop, Clergy, Corporation, met him at St. 
John's Gate, w h r e  the Governor stopped his coach, cc demanding if he was 
the Lord Lieutenant, James, Duke of Ormonde ? Upon his avowing that he 
was, and at the.same time showing his star, the Governor deIivered him the 
keys of the City, the Mayor delivered him the sword and mace, and the 
Bishop gave him the keys of the Church, &c. ; the great guns then f i e d  and 
the bells rung. He was conducted to the Bishop's house, where he then 
lodged, and the army fired three rounds."a 

under the misfortune of being suspended and Wing at great Expensea in Towne, and totally 
strangers, and being wholly unable to support themselves and Familyes any longer, 

Yor. Petis. therefore humbly begg (the Premises being considered) yor. Excllcy. to take off 
their snspensions or to grant such other relief as to your Excellency shall seem fit, and yor. 
Petis. further pray for and entirely depend on your Excllencfs clemency and goodnesse in 
remitting and forgiving them. 

and your Pets. shall for ever pray, &c. 

1 Thorpe's Catalogue of the Southwell MSS. 
2 White's XSS. a Ibid. 
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1713.-Dr. James Strich, age 71 years, Catholic Pastor of Ilathkde, was 
vicar-general of the Diocese of Limerick, the See being long vacant of B 

Bishon.1 
Thi; year there was a general election : among those anxious to represent 

in Parliament the city of Limerick was Mr. Ingoldsby Phipps, son of Sir 
Constantine Phipps, the then notorious Lord Chancellor of Ireland. As the 
Protestant Bishop had very great interest in the city, and as he was potent 
not only with the anglican clergy, but with the Mayor and Corporation, the 
Lord Chancellor2 zealously sought his idluence on behalf of his son. - - -  

Local interests and local men were more potent, and Mr. Henry Ingoldsby 
and Mr, George Roche were returned. 

Diverging Tor a moment from these matters, it may be remarked that 
Lord Orrery, having had considerable landed property in the County of 
Limerick, had also much to do with tithes, &C., and a fair share of cofies- 
pondence with the Bishop. Several of the Protestant Churches at  this 
period were falling, or had fallen into ruins, and attention having been 
called to the extremely dilapidated state of the Chancel of Kilfinane, Lord 
Orrery wrote to the Bishop in these terms :- 

" London, Feby. 2nd, l'll4. 
My Sir, 

I have received your Lrds Letter of the 19th of Novb. wh. I have thus long 
delayed giving an answer to only that yourself, fist speak with Mr. Badham about 
the business of it who is now here. I have now talk'd with him upon it, and 
given him the necessary orders, for supplying my proportion towards repairing the 

'Chancel of Kilfinane. 
He tells me there are some perquisites due to me which he has not yet been able 

to receive, but by your Lordships assistance he hopes he shall. I will not trouble 
your Lordship with a fnrther explanation of the matter, but leave it to him to 
admit &C., and 

am, my Lord, 
Your Lordship's most Obedient &d. 

ORRERY ." 

During the mayoralty of Mr. Hezechiah Holland in 1714, peace was 
proclaimed in Limerick between Anne Queen of England and Philip V. King 
of Spain. As on all other similar occasions the Corporation and public 
functionaries made a great display.3 

White's MSS. 
Lord Chancellor Phipps Was one of the Lords Jnstices with Lieut. Gen. Ingoldsby in 1711. 

General Ingoldsby died in the Government, Janaary 29& 1711. Lord Chancellor Middleton 
succeeded Sir Constantine Phipps on the Irish woolsack on the 20th of March, 1716. Sir 
Constantine wrote a peculiarly small and exceedingly neat hand, and dried" his letter to 
the Bishop, not with blotting paper, but w i t h  sand of a shining substance. 

8 White's MSS. 

C H A P T E B  X X X I X .  

TROUBLES I N  TBE COILPOUTION OF LINERICK-ACCUSATION9 AND RECILIMI- 
NATIONS-LOYALTY AND DISLOYALTY-PETITION9 AND COUNTER PETLTIONS 
-PEI1SECUTIONS, ET-POSITION OF THE CATHOLIC CLERGY. 

THE year 1715, was rendered famous in Limerick by violent disputes 
bctmcen the Whig and Tory-rather betwcen the Orange and the old 
Loyalists parties, into which the Corporation was already split. As yet, the 
notion of the success of the Prince of Wales, King James's son, had not 
ceased to be entertained by a considerable number, even of Protestants in 
Ireland; and whilst their honours" were dividing the loaves and fishes 
among themselves, and leaving a legacy of debt and poverty to their succes- 
sors to the seventh generation, jealousies arose among them, which developed 
their ugly features in the shape of mutual recriminations on many occasions. 
Though they joined in hate against their Catholic fellow citizens-if indeed 
Catholics could now be designated by the name of citizens at  all, they did 
not join in love among themselves. This state of things was exemplified 
in a remarkable manner early in this year, when '' underhand" representa- 
tions were made to the government, reflecting on the loyalty to the 
Hanoverian rule, which had just commenced on the death of Queen Anne, 
of certain corporators, including Mr. William Franklin, the Mayor, and 
involving in the charge, the Protestant Bishop, Dr. Smyth, who, it was 
alleged by his enemies "disturbed the government," and "was present at 
a meeting of the Corporate Body, when a sum of L150 was improperly 
voted io IIis Worship  he Mayor." SO gross and injurious a charge was 
pmm-ptly met and refuted, for on the l l t h  of October, a meeting of the 
Corporation was held, at which it was resolved, "that it does not appear to 
us, that the Right Rev. Father in God, Thomas Lord Bkhop of Limerick, 
has busied himself in our corporate affairs, and to obstruct the service of 
the government. I n  testimony whereof, we have put our hands, thk l l t h  
of October, 1715.'' 

This document, or resolution, which is rather obscure in its phraseology, 
bears the subjoinkd signatures :- 

I 
John Scymonr, 
James Yeomans, 
David Davis, 
Pad Farel, 
William Cam, 
Robert Palmer, 
Christopher Carr, 
Joseph Ffepps, 
Nichael Apjohn. 

Tiliam Franklin, Mayor, 
Ldward Wright, 
lames Robinson, 
Robert Twigg, 
Richard Pope, 
John Vincent, 
Richard Lies, 
John Higgins, 
Randal Holland, 
Rawley Colpoys, 
Hezekid~ Holland, 
Edward Voakes, 
Benjamin Rarrin@on, Shrfs. 

Henry E x h a ,  
Francis Sergeant, 
Edmard Sexton, 
James Jacqnes, 
George Robinson. 
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Previous to this, viz. on the 13th of April, 1715, the Mayor, in vindica- 
tion of his own loyalty and that of his brother Corporators, which had been 
seriously impeached, wrote to the Bishop, who was at the time in Dublin, 
at the house of his brother-in-law, Thomas Burgh, Esq., Accountant General, 
P bitterIy complaining that at the previous assizes a few aldermen and bur- 
gesses of the City of Limerick drew up and signed an address to His Ma- 
jesty George I., who had just ascended the throne of England, in an unpre- 
cedented manner, having neither consulted the Mayor, Recorder, Justices of 
Peace for the city, concerning any congress, nor desired their concurrence to 
what they ha2 drawn; whereas affairs of that nature, as your Lordship 
knows, are to take their rise in an assembly of the Common Council, and to 
be proposed by the Mayor. The reason of that clandestine proceeding was 
that they might have an opportunity of reflecting on the magistrates and 
others, their fellow-citizens, as disaffected to his Majesty's accession and 
government. The multiplicity of important business at the assizes, and the 
extraordinary application of my Lord Chief Baron, on whom we were obliged 
to attend, prevent our having an address ready to send with him. There- 
fore, by the advice of our Recorder, it was agreed to defer drawing one up 
until the sessions. But lest the misrepresentation of some of our own 
members should make any impression on the Government, I have with this 
sent the Citty's address to Iiia Majestic, which I desire your Lordship to 
present to the Lords Justices, and to do the Citty right by letting them 
know the truth of the matter. 

" l am your Lordship's most humble and 
most dutiful servant, 

cc Wx. FI~~LNKLIN:" 
The seal to this letter has a crowned rose, s thistle and a rose. 

The address bears the following 254 names; very few of which are 
represented in the present times in the city of Limerick :- 

Wm. Franklin 
Tym. Purdon 
Ed. Vokes 
Bea. Barrington 
Hez. Holtand 
Ed. Wight 
Ja. Robinson 
Rob. Twigg 
Ric. Pope 
Ric. LyUp 
Jn. Higgins 
Rand Holland 
Wm. Butlr 
Rawl. Colpp 
Geo. Robinson 
James Yearmans 
Dav. Davis 
P a d  Favryers 
Thos. Cook 
Char. Wade 
Tho. Harris 3 .  

James Boyle 
Rob. Green 
Jn. Hare 
Wm. Turner 
Jamea Carr 
Jmea Davenport 

Jn. Cioud Wm. 
Jamee Dalton 
Sym White 
Francis Tomkim 
Ralph Wirson 
Wm. C m  
chr. Carr 
Rob. Palmr 
Jos. f f e p ~ ?  
Micheel Apjohn 
Geo. Bridgmn 
Bob. WiIlrington 
Ed. Brown 
WC. M'Nemera 
Geo. Drvia 
Ephr. Irfounsell 
Mor. Ryan 
Jn. M'Hevoy 
Jn. Ricorzi 
Dan. Shee 
Jn. ThornhiII 
Wm. Gray 
H. Coumey 
Jr. Lee 
Jn. O'Neal 
Wm. Hutchim 
Dam Glisseen 

Hen. Barclay 
Jn. Moore 
IIugh Gough 
Char. Story 
Rio. Wight 
Ric. Burgh 
Pat. Moline 
Wm. Smith 
Bran Williams 
John Blood, Jun. 
Wm. Burrill 
David Carr 
Samuel Broylor 
Izaac CampeU 
Ja. Parker 
John Boyd, Jun. 
Jn. Stenson 
Ed. Stokes 
Tho. Modton 
Jn. Clark 
Char. Epwell 
Jonath EpweU 
Wm. Bury 
Sam. Machell 
Ed Halorane 
Geh Wright 
Char. Hughes. 
Gibert Buxton 
Wm. Buston 
Dav. Mahony 
Walter Cashin 
Tym. Holland 
Sic. Henderson 
Sam. Haly 
Eie. Butt 
Tbo. Barrot 
Jas. Murph~ 
Emanuel Mounseu 
Ed. Crawley 
Job Boles 
Jas. Cunningham 
Tho. Gardiner 
Wm. Gludinw 
Tbo. frankland 
Ed. Davis 
Ric. frankland 
Mark Goodbody 
Jn. Newton 
And. Barkley 
Wm. Benn 
Ju Bull 
Jn. Kindells 
Tho. Meyls 
Geo. Carlile 
sam, Kerky 

I 

'n, rs. Davis Rysn 

Zob. Stent 
3art. Donovan 
Cym. Ryan 
In. Marshall 
fohn Myles 
loa. Beaker 
Seo. Eiudson 
Lau. Doulin 
rym. Sanders 
Geo. How 
John Dick 
Step. Lambard 
John Cox 
Wm. Purcell 
Jn. Boyle 
Jn. Gregory 
Owen MLCan 
Dav. Condon 
Jn. Davis 
Ric. Derden 
Ric. Wiliams 
Jn. Gilman 
Tho. Cox 
Jn. Bull 
Rog. Doherty 
Ju Gartay 
Tho. Freneh 
01. fowls 
Jno. Dargan 
Rob. Hatchena 
Jn. Men. 
Corn. =earn 
Tho. Hoskins 
Jamea Smith 
Richd Butler 
Tho. Bury 
Jam- Byan 
Jn. Thomson 
Tho. Brym 
Darby MC 
=c. Grady 
Geo. Bishop 
Ju Piercy 
Tho. Keys 
Jos. Laud 
Tho. Hyes 
Pier Butler 
E& Gray 
James Smith 
Tho woads 
Jn. Carr 

Geo. Evans 
Rob. Smart 
James Benw 
Tho. Brow 
Nic. Gains 
Ed. Fenton 
Tho. Franklen 
Rob. Bradley, Sen. 
Rob. Bradley, Jm. 
Charles Bradley 
Rob. Starkey 
Wm. Hawes 
Tho. Smyth 
Thymo Keane 
Anton Sparks 
Ben. Hem 
Corn. Bowem 
Nic. White 
E d  Sykers 
Jamaa WDonell 
Bobbart Allin 

*ay 
E. Ormsby 
Wm. Twig 
Ro. Cashii 
A. Ormsby 
Jn. Brown 

I Jn. Archer 

ents Oafiney 
rmes Power 
h. Nowman 
ichd, Moore 
ando Woodcut 
eo. Henderson 
sep  Vokes 
am- B1ackw:ll 
Tm. Long 
[en. Long 
.ic. Thomson 
[at* 
.brah. Houth 
jen* 
'ym. Lacy 
ames England 
ames Bernard 
'h. Jessop 
ran. Wainwright 
Lrch. Milln 
:hr. Mwshall 
amcs Hyan 
'U. Blood, Jun. 
Vilm. Barrett 
Ip Shinnera 
Lob. Blood 
;d. Kean 
h. Edwarde 
rho. Kirby 
rn. EeUy 
3unstill Atkinson 
Ceir flat Hays M'Mahan 

?,ichd. Conry 
In. Menahan 
:bar. Copley 
Pat. Draw 
In. Robeta 
In. rn. Abell h o r y  

Ric. Grew 
Ed Bourke 
Pat. White 
Pat. Mac Danniel 
Char. Henrp 
Jn. Smyth 
Rob. Walker 
Den. M6Danniel 
Phil. Burr 
Ric. Cepgland 
Hen. Gybsoq 
Wm. W24 
Jasper Cheevers 
Phil. B i d  
W&. wall 

These demonstrations produced the desired effect of allaying for s season 
the excitement between the hostile factions in the common comcil-ar.d 
their honours thought it better policy to put on at least a mask of 
moderation, in order, the more effectually to carry out their joint schemes 
of personal aggrandizement, and lend their aid towards the iniquitous 
operation of the cc no Popery laws," which though the Priest-catcher had 
become obnoxious for a while to d classes--even to Protestants-so 
much so, that though the odious informer was often assailed with clubs 

* These nomee c m o t  be decyphered. 
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and stones and hunted by an enraged populace, yet a desire to Beep down 
Catholics m s  continually manifested. De Burgo,' indeed, avows that during 
the Hanoverian rule the laws against Catholics were not carried out with 
severity, and that all general persecution ceased till the year 1744, when it 
was renewed with great fierceness, owing, he adds, to the spread of 
Jansenism. 

The Oath of Abjuration, however, against ('the Pretended Prince of Wales," 
and in sustainmefit and acknowledgment of the Hanoverian succession, and 
its limitation to the heirs of the Princess Sophia, was enacted and vigorously 
enforced; but this Oath coatained no reference whatever to the subject 
matter of re1igion.b 

It was with difficulty,notwithstanding this vaunted mildness of the Hanover- 
ian rule, that a priest could exist independently. In  the country he was a 
mark for the villiage tyrant. I n  the city, he did not move beyond the pre- 
cincts of his small oratory or chapel. As an instance, in illustration of the 
state of things in and about Lberick, at this period, we may observethat 
during the sieges of 1690 and 1691, the Church of Kilmore or Elilmurry 
Magdalene in the Eastern Liberties had become a complete ruin. It was close 
by the site of the WiJliamite camp. Colonel Kilner Brazier, the resident 
landlord, made an effort to rebuild the fallen church-a laudable enterprise 
no doubt, if properly conceived and honestly carried into effect. Mr. Loyd, 
the rector, and Dr. Smyth, the Bishop, were interested in the project; but 
they do not appear to have been as zealous or as earnest, or rather as un- 
scrupulous as Colonel Kilner Brazier desired that they should be. Mr. Loyd 
was either too poor or had too many other demands on him to contribute 
L30 yearly, towards the maintenance of a curate, and the Bishop had no dis- 
posable funds to give towards the building. After vestry meetings ha6 failed to 
achieve the desiid object, a resolution was adopted at one of those meetings 
by which a sum of L60 was ordered to be levied off the CathoEc .inhabitants 
of Kilmurry. Brazier had recourse to the Rev. Bryan O'Donnell, the then 
parish priest of Kilmury, to raise the required sum. Father O3DonneU did not 
feel bound to call upon his parishioners to contribute. The result was that 
he was threatened by Colonel Brazier in letters which bespeak the temper of 
the times and the unenviable position of a Catholic Clergyman.4 

Nr. O'Donnell, 

You may remember I sent for you to discourse you about the 
sixty pound we the Pars. snd Churchwardens presented at the Vestry, the 21st of 
April, to be levied off ye Parish for building of Kilmnrry Church, if any of yonr 
congregation do refnse I opin you will acquaint them wh. wt. I told you, and sent 
me their answer for no time I will lose in forwarding the woork and proseeding 
(proceeding ?) agst. them as I told JOU if they did not comply is what offers from 
your friend and Sarvant, 

K. Brazier. 
To Ffathar Brpan O'Donnell. 

3.. 

1 Hibernia Dominicans, pp. 160-161. 
2 lIibernia Dominicana, 160-161. 
'8 See Hibernia Dominicana, where the Oath is fully set out. 

From Origbal Papers of the Right Rev. Dr. Smyth, in the Gorporation of Limerick. 
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This blandly persuasive and significant missive had not the desired effect ; 
and another, couched in more menacing words Fas forwarded :- 

Mr. O'Donnell, a little would make me resolve, you never should say mass 
here again. I am not to be sawed as you think; this is in relation to what I 
writt to you about : and more, JIOU have not put all you brought with mo of your 
Parish to there Oaths as I'd desrre about the boards and the things stollen from 
me and my woork men, I expect your immediate answer to 

K. Brazier, 
Saterday. 

To Mr. Bryan O'Donnell, Priest. 

Priests and people continued to suffer ; and where the Jack in office dressed 
up in a little brief authority issued his mandate, however oppressive or 
intolerable, he was imperative and inflexible, and disobedience was certain 
to receive its quick retribution. The arm of the exterminator, it is true, 
was not raised ; but there were other and galling trials endurcd in abundance 
by the people. Owing to the war between England and France, the value 
of land feu considerably, and districts became tenantless. Holdings, which 
were valuable in other circumstances were surrendered, and Ieases would not 
be taken out even on low terms. The wages of the artizan and labourer, were 
not low, considering the depression which prevailed,' but land became a 
drug-and was offered at any price that could be obtained from the farmer. 
The case of Pritrich, in the first instance, and of Bruce, the representative 
of Pritrich, afterwards, against Chidly Coote, Esq., of the County of Limer- 
ick, arose out of this fluctuating value of land, and occupied the Court of 
Chancery for many yeama Pritrich, who was tenant of the lands of Gar- 
rincoony, and Rathnahilty, in the County of Limerick, had allowed his interest 
to lapse on a representation made by Mr. Coote, that he could not obtain a 
certain sum of moncy which he required to raise on a marriage settlement, 
if Pritrich's lease was on record against him. Mr. Coote, on the other hand 
had contended that Pritrich voluntarily surrendered his interest, and allowed 
large arrears of rent to accrue, which he WAS unable to discharge, owing, as he 
(Pritrich) alleged, to the decline in the value of land. Mr. Coote, during 
Pritrich's unoccupancy, let the lauds to one Godsill, at 6s. 6d. an acre. 
Pritrich3s rent was 6s. The Chancellor decided in favor of Pritrich and Bruce, 
and directed a new lease to be given. Mr. Coote appealed to the House of 
Lords ; but was unsuccessful.5 

Whilst the state of things was thus disheartening and disagreeable, the 
corporators of Limerick having had time to c001 down, commecced to make 
some improvements. On the large strand, which was then westward of the 
west water gate mill, they built the new quay, now known by the name of 
the Mardyke.' 

I Wages of Carpentera, Masons, Plasterers, h., 1s. 6d. a day-Labourers, Gd. a day. 
From Contemporaneous records. 

S At this time Licadoon, Boherload, Ballinafrankey, and Lismnllanebeg, were let to Mr. 
Hunt for f 300 per annum-real value then f 512, '' and after the present war with France, a 
fat beefe at Xmas, or L2 in lieu thereof." The tenant was obliged to build a h o w ,  and make 
other improvements. Licadoon contains 850 acres and about 40 acres of bog. Caheravala 
containe 297 acres, was set M Xr. Hunt at the yearly rent of a, with a lease of lives. Other 
denominations were held under theselettings-the total rent out of all was f 631 9s. @&-the real 
&mated value in 1728, was f 9% 3@. 24d. l n  1865, the lettings amount to a far higher sum 
in proportion-while taxes are immeasurably higher at present than they were in the times of 
which we are writing. 

4 White'a MSS. state that the Proprietors of it were the Vincent Family, and the heirs of 
Alderman Foord. 

A B  



The interests of education were also pretty well cared for: at  
this period the Rev. Robert Cashin was the head master of a first 
class Diocesan School, in Limerick, and the teacher of many men of emi- 
nence, ineloding Dr. Sylvester O'Halloran, the Historian ; the Rev. Joseph 
Ipnt ius  O'IIdloran, S.J. ; Charles Johnston, Author of Chrysal or the 
Aclvcntures of a Guinca;' Charles Sniyth, Esq., M.P., and several others. 
1Ic rvas aftcnvards appointed to the Rectory of Dromin and Athlacc, in the 
gift of Lady BoLarts, on the rwommcndation of Dr. Smyth. The school 
fees in those times, appear not very large, and the school-master's salary was 
but £10 pcr annum.2 

On the- 9th of April, this year (lylg),  a highly distinguished Irishman, 
Edmond Sexton Pery, was born at  Limeri~k.~ 

C H A P T E R  X L .  

PEILSEVERANCE O F  TIIE CATIIOLYCS OF LIMERICK I10. TRE FACl OF PERSECNTION. 
THE FIRST CATIIOLIC BISHOP SINCE TEE SIEGES-CO~~FOUTE MISDEEDS- 
LIEUTENANT-GEXErdL TLIOBldS ?EAItCE-EmCUTION OP THE REV. TINOTHY 
BYAN-EXTRAORDINANY DOINGS. 

N O ~ I T ~ T A N D ~ N G  the presisting enmity of the Orange faction irrespec- 
tively of e m y  consideration of decency, truth, and honor, and the contumely 
and scorn with which Catholics and the Catholic C l e r g  continued to be 
treated, the old faith lived in the hearts of the people, and the year U20 
became remarkable in the Annals of Limerick in a pre-eminent degree. 
Until that year there had not been a Catholic Bishop appointed to the 
diocese of Limerick since the death in Paris, of the Right Bev. Dr. 
Moloney ; when the Court of Rome at length adjudged it proper to ap- 
point a Bishop to govern the diocese. The selection of the Holy See was 
made in thc pcrson of the Rigli: Rev. Cornelius O'Keeffe, a native of the 
diocese of Cork, and of the family of the OJKeeffes of Clouna Phircane, in 
that county.d The day that witnessed the advent of a Catholic Prelate to a 
clergy and a people, who had been so long severely suffering, and so many 
years without a spirit* ruler, was a joyous one indeed. IVhile to  al l  the 
Catholic citizcns of every degree, nothing could have been more acceptable. 

Almost contemporaneously with the arrival of Dr. O'Keeffe a partial 
relaxation was experienced in the rigors of the penal code. An order was 

I t  is said Johnston wrote this celebrated standard novel, because he was disappointed in ob- 
taining a situation nnder government. IIIr, William Johoson, J.P. of &merick, is a descendant 
of the novelist. 

"imeric, 4th IIarch, 1718, Received of the Right Rev. Thomag Lord Bishop of Limeric, the 
sum of Twenty pounds sterling in full of one whole year's school-msster's &J, and for a 
gem's schooling of his Lordship's son and Thornss Coulaton, ending the Second of Febrnasy 
last. Witncss my hand Ro. c m .  

He had been speaker of the Irish House of Commons-an indefatigable member of Par- 
liament for the City of Limerick, which he represented for many years, and which he greatly 
added to and improved, having been the projector of the new town. He h$ been raised to 
the Peerage 33 Viscount Pery, and died at  bia honse in Park-street. London, on the 24th of 
February, 180C, and was buried in IIunsdon in Iierefordsh'ue, in the Calvert's family v8dt.' 

4 White's MSS. 
* Uij L ~ r & h i p ' ~  second daughter had been married to NI. Calvert. 
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given by Parliament for liberty to Catholics to dwell in Limerick, without 
undergoing the process of registration, contrary to the Act of l703 ; but 
the Catholics were compelled to enter into security for their good behaviour.' 
Toxeth &oche,% a bigot and a firebranda was particular in enforcing this order ; 
but it may be added, that like many other men equdy earnest in enforcing 
the letter of the law, his own co~duct  in the Corpomtion, did not prove to 
be above suspicio,. 

During his mayoralty in 1721, s Charter of Incorporation was granted to 
the Curriers and Tanners of Li~nerick;~ but the star of these Change Roches mas 
not destined to remain much longer in the ascendant. Syst+natic plunder and 
oppression had been arousing the resentment, not indeed of the Catholics 
alone, but of the Protestants themselves, who were not within the magic 
.circle of the Corporation. The gentlemen of the county commenced a law- 
suit against the municipal body, on accovnt of the many illegal exactions 
w b h  were practised in the collection and in the levying of thc Customs and 
the Gateage. The Catholic merchants, taking advantage of this auspicious 
occasion, contended with the Corporation about the Small Duties, called 
Cockett duties, which had been paid to the Co~poration on the importation 
of goods, and which were proportioned according to the duties which they 
paid the Crown? The case went before Parliament ; several members of 
the Corporation were summoned to Dublin; the decision on the point 
being left to a committee of twenty-four members of the House. The Cor- 
poration had a ready excase for their misconduct, alleging that many 
Catholics were living in Limerick, and were not registered m accordance 
with the act of 1 703, and that all such should be turned out of the city. Some 
of the most prosperous merchants were among this number. This was a dan- 
gerous plea, as leave had been just given to Catholics to live and' trade in 
Limerick, without registration. The committee, however, decided the ques- 
tion in this way: they decreed that it should be optional with the Catholic 
merchants to pay the small duties to the Corporation as before, or compound 
by paying g[, ewh year in lieu of these small duties. By this decree 
about L100 per amurn were gained for the Corporation ; and the liberty of 
dwelling in Limerick, contrary to the Act of 1703, was secured to the 
~ a t h o l i i s  without registry. 

1 White's MSS. V e  speak of his LorAship's hi@ character and p e a t  labours for the advance- 
ment of religion, in the proper place of our history. Some of this family distinguished them- 
selves as Officers in King James's army, and served afterwards in the Irish Brigade in France. 

2 It may bo proper to observe that L' the Corporation" Roches of Limerick, were not related 
to the ancient Catholic family of that name, who me a branch of the Fcrmoy honse, and were 
plundered of their patrimony in Cork connty by Cromwell, and driven to Clare, where some of 
them continued in business, and about the period at which we have arrived in our history, settled 
in Limerick, where they became ,eminent merchants and bankers-and one of whom, the late 
William Roche, Esq., was returned member for the city of Limerick, with David Roche, Esq., 
created a baronet in 1842 (a  descendant of the Corporation Roches)-both liberals, in the first 
reformed Parliament, in 1833, and reprwented the city for some years. 

0 It is said of Toxeth Roche, that he knocked off a Catholic merchant's hat, because the 
owner had not obsequiously done homage. to the civic autocrat, by humbly taking it off whist - - 
passing him. 

4 The perscns named in the Charter as of the Corporation of Curriers and Tanners, are Alder- 
mnn William Ffranklin, William Brett, Thornas Brett, Charles Taweys, Edward'Gray, William 
Benn, Jams Fortness, and Joshua Tabb. The draft of the Chazter, which is signed by George 
Rnche, Mayor, and Toxeth Roche, Town Clerk, is among the Corporation documents. 

6 The Catholic merchants of Cork bad previously succeeded in abolishing the Small Duties- . - -  . 

Wh's MSS. 
8 White's MSS., which date, in addition, that there was a schedule made, mentioning what 

poods were to pay castoms at  the gate, m d  how much the castom WM for each kind. 
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These proceedings checked the dominant party; and though the Corpora- 
tion in 1722, in their anxiety to propitiate the Protestant interest, endowed 
a Protestant school, this endowment was soon afterwards withdrawn, and the 
Roches were destined to meet further municipal reverses.' 

About this time Lieut.-General Thomas Pearce was governor of Limerick. 
A brave soldier, he had served abroad in the campaigns in Spain and Hol- 
land, and was a most unlikely person to quail before the terrors of a civic 
faction. Between him and these Roches a violcnt dispute arose, which was 
carried on with unsparing acrimony, and the interest of which extended to 
the country. Pearce championed public rights; the Roches and their 
partizans continued to be the defenders of a degraded monopoly. After a 
long succession of fights, Pearce succeeded, not only in becoming a mem- 
ber of the Corporation, but in l726 he forced himself into the mayoralty. 
IIe had rcceivcd slights and affronts from the Roches, and he was resolved 
on revenge. His first course was to create among the members of the 
council intestine divisions, and having, by this means, shaken the power of 
his assailants, he became a candidate for the mayoralty, which, and many 
violent contests and animosities, he obtained this year, though the contrary 
party protested against the legality of his election, and therefo;.e would not 
give up to him the sword of state or the mace. Nor did he get them till the 
following year when they were necessary for proclaiming King George .the 
Second, who ascended the throne the 11th of June, 1727, in which year 
Pearce was signally successful in obtaining the representation of the city of 
Limerick, together with Henry Ingoldsby, Esq. He  continued Governor 
all the time, and the same hostility existed between him and the Roches.2 

I n  Limerick at  this period there were twenty-two companies of soldiers, 
whilst in Cork there were but eleven companies. The troops selected 
for these garrisons were all English Protestante or  foreigner^.^ The "mild 
flanoverian rule" did not recognise the military existence of Papists, nor 
did the ruling body feel secure without alien mercenaries in addition to 
English soldiers. The superiority of Limerick over Cork as a garrison town, 
was acknowledged; and this admitted superiority Limerick continued to 
hold until, in recent years, the authorities have thought proper to reduce it 
from its ancient rank and station, and make it second to Cork in this respect.' 

During the mayoralty of Lieutenant General Pearce, a shocking tragedy 
was enacted in Limerick. The Rev. Timothy Byan, who is said by Whited 

to have been an irregular and excommunicated priest, but who did not deserve 
the terrible doom to whi& he was consigned, was committed to gaol by the 
Mayor (Pearce) " for m a ~ y i n g  a Protestant man and a Catholic woman," 
contrary to an act of Parliament which was passed this year, and which made it 
death in the priesL6 He was tried at  the following assizes, and condemned, 
and was the " first'' person executed7 in Ireland for this cc crime

J

J 

since the 

1 The next year (1723) waa a very dry year, there was little or no water in the river Shannon ; 
it commonly flowed salt water up to the Quay ; a l i n e  was catch't (ling caught) between the 
two towers of the Quay, and them was a w n d  growth of fruite -lVhi(e's USS. 

2 White's YSS. 
Mr. Ed&,-&retary to the Pretender, in reference to the military m a n p e n t c l  of Ireland 

in 172Gqua6ed in Croker's Antiqnarian Besearchea. 
4 Limerick continued the head quarters of three regiment8 until the Crimean War in 1853, 

and had been the residence of the General O5cer until 1868. Lieut.-General Sir James Chatterton, 
Bart. was the laat General who commanded in Limerick. 

6 White's YSS. 6 T ~ : A  
.".V. 

7 He 1v2s executed at G allows Green.-Jl'h&'s -1fSS. 
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+sing of the act of Parliament.1 I n  thelocal annals the nefarious execution 
of this clergyman was suppressed, as if even bigotry and prejudice had been 
ashamed to refer to so cruel a legalized murder.= Many a dark and fearful 
deed of blood and vengeance was perpetrated in these sad days3 of religious 
intolerance and ascendancy, which have never seen the light.' As to cor- 
porate iniquity, ho~ever,  there are some brief records of the spoliations of 
the orange faction. Prior to the change in the government caused by the 
Revolution, there were sixty-five leases executed by the Corporation to mem- 
bers of that body :5- 

Term of Date of first lease Number of .Date of last lease 
8 .  1 ofemhterm 1 L 1. ofeachterm. 1 $ 1 

1 21 yeare 
2 31. years 
3 41 years 
4 61 years 
6 61 yeara 
6 81 years 
7 99 yeare 

or shorter terms 
10th Dec. 1670 
2nd March, 1694 
6th March, 1657 
6th Sept. 1672 
12th Jan. 1665 
28th Oct. 1676 

10th Feb. 1698 
21st Dea 1694 
16th Aug. 1699 
13th Oct. 1685 

9th Sept. 1665 
19th Sept. 1676 

( 1  Total number of leases. ,, I E ~ e c a ; ~ , " ~ ~ ' l 7 t h  1 
I I 1 

leases were executed prior to 1746 (some twenty years 
at  which period the greater portion of the Corporation 

Estates were jganted in fee or for 999 years, to members of the then 
Council :- 

I 

Number of 1 asea. Jnl Executed prior to 1746. 

added to which, during the above period, four leases only seem to be executed 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 

1 De Burgo (Hib. Dom., p, 716) states that several priests angered for violating this law. 
a In the first edition of Ferrar's History of Limerick, there are two lines referring to the fact. 

In the second edition there is no mention of it. 
l White's MSS. 
4 This was a stain on the reputation of Lieutenant-General Pearce, vho was the brother of 

the distinguished Sir Edward Lo-ret Pearce, the architect of the magnificent Irish Parliament 
Houae. Sir E. L. Pearce was at this time Engineer and Siveyor General of the Kmg'a worka. 
He obtained a sum of f 1,000 from the Commons, and an address from the House of Lords in 
Ireland, "for his true ability, skill, and good workmanship in buildmg of the Parliament Home 
in College Green," an edifice nhich waa then, and which continues to be, the admiration of 
Europe. He had been a Captain in Nevill'e regiment of Dragoons, and he sat in the Parliament 
of Ireland for the borough of Ratoath. 

Report of the late Robert Potter, Esq. sometime M.P. fa Limerick city, and Solicitor to 
the Reformed Corporation. 

Date of last lease 
of each term. No. l l Term of Date of first lease Number of 

Years. I of each term. I Leases. 

] 
41 years 
51 years 
71 years 
99 years 

14th July, l703 

8th Feb. 1700 
16th Sept. 1700 
6th April, 1707 
2nd Sept. 1706 

S 

5 
17 
1 

S1 

16th Jnly, 1705 

10th March, 1712 
26th Oct. 1724 
6th April, 1717 

23d Feb. 1746 
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for larger terms than those just out. Two of them were leases of pieces of 
the Strand-a third a lease of a Common, reserving to the Corporation and the 
citizens the right of using the same as they should think fit, and the fourth 
to Hugh Heney, Esq. of Clynoe, West Singland.' 

Such was the system carried on by the followers of the great and good 
King WiUiam; and at eaqh of their festive gatherings the charter toast was now 
"the glorious, pious, and immortal membry?, But they had not, as we have 
seen, every thing their own way. They did not sleep on a bed of roses. 
On the 26th of May, 1727, and on the 1st of June, 6th of June, 23rd of 
June, and 9th of October, in the same year, several resolutions were entered 
into, by which it was declared that the assent of the citizens was necessary 
to the making of a Common Councilman, or the payment or dispo~al of 
corporate money, and that without such assent in a Court of D'Oykr Hundred, 
such election of Cqmmon Councilman was void, and no money could be paid 
or disposed of.= 

In this year Father Thomas O'Gorman, a native of Murder, and who had 
entered the order of the Jesuit Fathers in Castile, in Spain, taught School 
in Limerick ; he had previously taught in Clonmel and Cork a1so.a 

C H A P T E R  X L I .  

FURTHEE ILLUSTEATIONS OF THE SPIRIT O F  THE TIMES.-A GENERAL 
ELECTION.-GUILDS OF TRADE.+HB BATTLE OF TEE XAYOB'S STONE.- 

TIIE THEATRE. 

IN recording the events of these dismal days, though an occasional gleam 
of sunshine may appear, its only effect is to bring out into more painful 
relief the gloomy and revolting features of the picture. Ever aggressive and 
busy, the dominant party in the state, as well as in the local governing 
bodies, lost no opportunity to show the Catholics their legal inferiority, and 
to impress upon them that they had nothing more than a permissive exist- 
ense, which (night be withdrawn at any moment it pleased the powers to 
do so. Pursuant to orders, in 1730 and 1731, returns were made to Pur- 
liament by the Protestant Archbishop of Armagh, the Protestant bishop of 
Meath, Clogher, Raphoe, Deny, Dromore, Down, Connor, Ardagh, &C., 
consisting of documents or papers taken from convents, friaries and houses 
where Catholic clergymen had resided. Tln 1731 a '(report was made by the 
Protestant Primate, from the Lords' Committee appointed to inquire into the 
present state of Popery in Ireland, and to propose such heads of a Bill as 
they shall th-hk most proper for explaining. and amending the Acta to prevent 

3 

1 Report of tho late Rohert Potter, Esq. 
2 Thk appeared in the Council Book produced tb Parliament in 1761, but the Court of D'Oyer 

Eundred became an absolute mockery and delusion. It was filled with the prowling partizans of 
the dominant faction when it met, and things went on as usual. 

* Jesuit Catalogue of 1752-Father O'Gorman was the teacher of the Rev. Jam- White, 
compiler of White's BISS. and had him sent to Spain to atudr for the Chhrch.-Whib.8 M@?. 

the growth.of Popery, and to secure the kingdom from any danger from the 
great number of papists in the nation."' In  the preface of this extraordinary 
production it is said : " As leading perseverance in promoting and iucrcasing 
Protestant seminaries (Protestant charter schools jwt invented) an2 due 
execution of the laws against the Popish clergy, will, it is hoped, in the next 
age root out that pestilent, restless, and idolatrous religion ! !" 

In  this book it is stated that they (the Protestant informers) had dis- 
covered parcels of papers at the friaries of Boulay, near Portumna; of Kil- 
connell, near Aughrim ; and of KannaEsh, near Loughrea ; in convents ncnr 
Athenry, Meelick, Clare, Galway, and Dunmore ; and lastly in the house 
of Thady Glynn, a Popish priest in Dunmore, who kept a seminary t h e .  
Amongst these papers were copies of the Acts of the Chaptcrs of Friar 
Minors held in DuSlin, from 1717 to 1729, From those Acts it appeared, 
that the Franciscan order alone had, in 1717, 61 convents; that in 1724 
they had increased to 62; and in 1727 and 1729, to 67 in Ireland." The ab- 
stract of the returns which this book contained is as follows : " Q6 dioecses ; 
664 mass houses, of which 229 had been built since the commencement of 
the reign of George I. ; 1445 priests officiating ; 51 friaries ; 254 friars ; 
2 nunneries ; S (p. 4) nun% 24 Popish chapels ; 549 Popish schools." 

It is impossible for language to describe the intense sufferings of thc great 
body of the people in tbese times. Severities to the Catholics in this 
season of general distress must have horror-struck every man of fecling.2 
The whole population of Ireland at the time could not much cxcced 1,700,000 
souls, of whom 700,000 were Protestants.' I n  1652, according to the survey 
of Sir William Petty, the Catholics amounted to 800,000 and the Protestants 
to 700,000 only, so that in the course of less than a century, by the fosterage 
of Government, the Protestants had more than doubled while the Catholics con- 
tinued stationary. In the face of persecution, many of the exiled clergy, 
risking their lives, returned, and exposed to the merciless pursuit of priest- 
catchers, who were again sent on the chase, Fo the cold and damp and star- 
vation of bogs and cavew.' When the rage of persecution had abated, 
they issued from their hiding places, bare-headed and bare-footed, half- 
naked, half-famished, proceeded from cabin to cabin, instructing the ignorant, 
consoling the unfortunate, infusing the balm of religim into the hearts of 
the wretched. 

While these unheard of persecutions existed, French hfiuence strange 
to say, predominated so strongly in the Councils of Great Britain that 
leave was allowed to recruit publicly in Limerick and in other cities in Ireland 
for the Irish Brigade then in France. Lieutenant-Colonel Hennessy of the 
Irish Brigade, and other officers of the French recruiting service, were recom- 
mended by the Duke of Newcastle and Sir Richard Wajpole to the Irish 
Government; but Primate Boulter, the originator of the Charter Schools, 
was unfavourable to Colonel IIenne~sy.~ An outcry was raised against this 

stem, but it went on nevertheless until the defeat of the British army at 
xntenor, in 1745-and until the stir made by the Prentendcr in England 
and Scotland, when the impolicy of allowing the bone and sinew of Ireland 
to fight against England in foreign fields appeared but too plain 1.0 those 
who had hitherto encouraged the enlistment. But whilst this was going on 

I To this wan added an Appendix, containing original papere. Dublii printed in 1741, and 
raprhtd in Lond?n, by J. Oliver, in 1747. 

O'Connar's -on on Iriah Catholics. a Ibid. 4 Ibid. 
~'C~IUIQT"~ Diserktionr on the Irish Catholics. 
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in 1733, in order the more effectually to banish Priests and deprive Catholics 
of any shred of landed property left them, a bill was brought in to annul all 
marriages celebrated by Popish priests and friars, and to illegitimbe the 
issue-a measure which caused unusual consternation, and against which 
Lord Mountgarrett and Lord Cahir petitioned to be heard by counsel on their 
own behalf, and on that of the rest of the Catholics of Ireland ; but whether 
owing to the remonstrances of the French court, or the shameless cruelty of 
the measure, the bill was withdrawn. Nearly all through this century up to 
a later period, the position of the Catholics was deplorable in the extreme. 

To illustrate this state of things, a general electionhad occurred a little before: 
this time (1731)) and as usual on such occasions, excitement prevailed. The 
rival candidates for the city of Limerick were Mr. Charles Smyth, son of the 
Bishop, and a Mr. Rawson. Among the freemen who recorded their votes 
for Bawson was one David Parker, who was objected to because his wife was a 
papist.' Parker had offered to swear that he never knew his wife to be of any 
other than the Protestant persuasion ; but the objection was insisted on, and 
it need hardly be added that it prevailed. George Howe, freeman, was ob- 
jected to also, and his vote reserved for scrutiny, " he having a Popish wife." 
Robert Napper, freeman, was objected to for the same cause; and Jasper 
Chievcrs, freeman, was reserved for the scrutiny for turning from ye Pro- 
testant to ye Popish religion ;" whilst William Kelly, freeman, was equally 
objected to and ordered to attend the scrutiny, because "he went to mass, 
wbich he denied, but confessed that he read his recantation."a These were 
the happy times and enlightened days, when religion was madethe stalking 
horse of mere faction? 

It was a specih duty on the part of the candidate that he should enrol 
himself in the @ds of trade; and accordingly we find Mr. Charles Smyth 
admitted by " the Master, Wardens, and Elders of the Society of Victuallers 
of Limerick, to all the privileges, franchises, &c. of the Society." H e  was 
also admitted a member of the Cordwayner's Society, of whichRobert Wilson 
was the Master. It is scarcely necessary to add that these guilds were true 
blue, real Orange, and that they exercised powerful influence on the fate of 

1 Arthur Roche's Poll Book. 9 Ibid. * I t  was the custom at this period with the mayors to appoint a deputy fn writing, " or give a 
deputation," and written authority, during his (the mayor's) absence from the city. The follow- 
ing is a copy of an authority given by the Right Worshipful Charles Smyth, Mayor, to Alderman 
Robinson, to act for him :- 

City of County I do hereby conetitate, nominate, and appoint James Robinson, Esq. of 
of Limerick. 1 saib city, Alderman, to be Deputy Nayor during my absence from ye aaid 

city, to hold Courts, and do other judicial acta for the speedy execution of justice in the city 
and the county of the city of Limerick aforesaid. Witness my hand and seal ye 25th day of 
October, 1732. SXYTH. 

4 The folIowing is 8 copy of the csrtibate which fe written in a very admirabIe hand on 
vellum :- 

'l We, the Master, Wardens, and Elders of the Society of Vittnlers in the cittie of Limerick, 
unanimously eoncurr'd and agreed together to admitt Charleas Smith, of the said citty, Esq. into 
oar Society as a free Brother and Member of the aame, and by virtue of oar Charter to enjoy 
all the Privileges, Franchiwe, and Liberties, that we or any of the said Society, can or doth 
enjoy by the said Charter. In witness whereof, we, the Master and Wardens, have mbscribecl 
our hands, and f i x  the Company's eeal the Eleventh day of October, 1731. 

" GEOBGE ALLISOX. Master. 

The red war seal of the Society is attached, haring the arms of the Victuallers, on a shield, 
supported by winged bulls, a lamb on the crest over a helmet: two axes quartered on the 
shield. Legcnd-"The Company of Victua!lers of the citty of Limerick." The policy of 
securing the co-operation of the guilcls in Pwliamenlarp elections was universal at thir time 
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elections. Mr. Charles Smyth was therefore returned. But the guilds did 
not at times agree among themselves. On the contrary, they had several 
severe contests and bloody battles, one of which has been handed down to us 
in verse, which commemorates 

T H E  BATTLE OF THE MAYOR'S STONE,' 
And which from its graphic and illustrative character we admit to awplace in 
the history, although by no means remarkable for poetical merit. It should 
be bornein mind that orange and blue were the colcrs of the Clothiers what- 
ever their religion might be. Like tLe " Weavers' March," and the cc Butcher's 
Quick-step," it was formerly very popular, but is now extremely scarce. 

The only %irious readingsJ' we notice in this ballad, which from its mytho- 
logical allusions would seem to have been written by a schoolmaster, and 
which as an orange ballad is zclzipue as a Limerick production, are in the end 
of the fourth stanza, of which the last two lines in the colloquial verse, are 
sheer nonsense, and in the second line of the sixth, in which for "law's 
delay: which reads nuspiciously Shakespearian, we find " dint of law," in 
which there is no rhyme, though there is very good reason. 

We are bold Limerick Clothiers, we'll have you for to know ns 
That we must bear the sway wherever we shall go ; 

Though they were vast in number, we came on like claps of thunder, 
And we made them to lie under with our wadi0 blows. 

Though seven to one opposed us, we gave them hearty doses, 
Cut heads and bloody noses, bruised bones and broken pates ; 

They found in time of battle that we were men of metal, 
Oar blows to them proved fatal and made them curse their fates. 

Though Vulcana with his weapons had sworn he'd kill the Weavers, 
Assisted by the Carpentem, and by the Masons too-  

There were Tinkers, Bricklayers, Glaziers with Stone Cutters and Braziers, 
All joined against the Weavers, but all it would not do. 

For as we sat merry boozing, the plot it was concluding, 
Which spread a vast confusion outside of Thomond Gate, 

But these dogs they were so footy, in ns they had no booty, 
We taught them then their duty and made them soon retreat. 

When we received true tidings of their wicked base contrivings, 
Thinking to begniIe us while they in ambush lay, 

Full closely then we tramped to where they were encamped, 
And our stoat and noble captain valiant Bennis led the way ;- 

1 This stone was placed near the cross of Killeely, outeide Thomond Gate, on the old road to 
Enni and i t  had the following inscription.. It has beai removed for eeversl yeare :- 

THIS PAVIKG WAS WH 
OLY ENDED AT THE 

CHARGES OF THE CORPO 
RATION, IAMES WHIT 
E F I T Z W E S  ESQVIB 

BEING U I O R  ANNI D1 
MDCXXXVIII. 

S The Blacksmiths bore the arm of Vdcan. 
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Saying " Gentlemen be faithful, to us prove not ungrateful, 
Though seven to one engage us, give not one inch away ;- 

Let it never be reported that they beat Limerick Clothiers, 
In spite of their reproaches we'll bear the bell away." 

For when first they did attack ns with adzes keen and axes, 
They stood as if already fixed onr Clothiers to destroy; 

But soon we did attack them, and nobly we did whack them 
To our great satisfaction we worked them sore annoy : " Come on, my boys," cries Bennis, well drive these dogs ta Tanis, 
How dareethey fight against us ? we'll make them be r .c:r meek, 

Well show them Limerick Clothiers are gentlemen and soldiers, 
And if they want a licking they shall have it once a week. 

Like unto sworn brothers they joined against our Clothiers, 
Who behaved themselves like soldiers in the battle's fiev heat- 

Like gentlemen of honor moving under Jason's banner,l 
We marched to their dishonor though the rapture it was great ; 

For their daughters, wives and elders like poisoned Salamanders, 
Laid on young Alexsnder with great sticks and stones, 

But onr undaunted heroes drove back the tribe of Neroea, 
And soon applied an obstacle to onr W t i n g  foes. 

Although they bred this faction they still s~ugh t  satisfaction, 
But not by ncble action, bat by the law's delay; 

For these cowards base and arrant, they got a power of warrants, 
Against the Blue and Orange that ever bore the sway. 

But like grinning asses along the street they pass W, 
Disdained even by their lasses who cry out at them shame, 

But since its your own seeking and for law you lie a creeping, 
Wait for our next merry meeting and then redeem your fame. 

And to ten you their superior he was a butter taster, 
An old insipid negm, that was whipped out of Cork, 

For turning tallow chandler he ran a race with Ran&, 
And showed them a11 s ganntlope from South Gate to the Rorth. 

Then after this disaster he came to Limerick faster, 
And now he's liecome master al l  over Vnlcan's train,- 

Which causes me to wonder, all, that snch a base old sconndrel 
Should be their chief commsnder, or ever bear that name. 

For it's well known to all people that he wsa prone to evil, 
To Behebnb the devil we may him well compare- 

For a damzel brisk and airy he very fain would many, 
But soon he did miscarry all in the County Clare. 

For his virtuous wife being living, this hot blooded old devil 
'Would fain have been a minion of l$a fair elected bride-- 

But of his hop@ deprived this old rogue soon contrived 
To cut his throat h primte, all by the Shannon side. 

The Goldm-Plaew wm the armr of the Clothicar. 

Now Clothiers sit ye merry, drink brandy, wine, and sherry, 
Malaga and canary, fill bumpers, do not spare,' 

For equity and justice shall ever be amongst us, 
Since his noble worship brave Wanklin is the Mayor. 

The Lord may bless his honor, and all to him belonging, 
For he is worthy to be made a baronet or knight, 

For quality and commons and Protestants and Romans, 
And widows and poor orphans still bless him day and night. 

The Lord may bless and prosper our good and noble master, 
Who saved us from disaster, I mean brave She* Vokes,- 

For in the time of danger to ns he proved no stranger, 
Our rights he did maintain them and from US did ne'er wvolt ; 

But like a wise conductor he did aid and succour, 
Hiis men above all others, their foes they iiid subdue, 

For like a wise Apollo his enterprise did follow, 
Ti we made them all acknowledge that we were the Trne Blues. 

In the midst of these proceedings, which throw greater light on the 
manners of the day than some of the facts recorded in much more dignified 
documents, pro'ects were afloat for building Theatres in Dublin and Cork, 1 and subsequent y in Limerick. The Theatres of the three cities had been 
held by the same patentee for many years subsequent to these times. Sir 
Edward Lovet Pearce wrotd to Charles Smyth, Esq., M.P., on the subject, a 
letter as follows :- 

U Dublin, February Znd, 17 32. 
Sa, 

I hear from others, and from your Brother, Sr. Thos, that you are at Cork, on 
a design of building a play house. As our schemes of that sort for this citty are 
just ripe, and many gentlemen of fortune are concerned with me in a project, which 
will in all probality take effect, I have been at a good deal of paines to enform my- 
self of the necessary convenieucys, and to make snch a designe as may best answer 
our intentions. At least we are a great number who are satiefied with it, or 1 
wonld not venture to recommend it to you, who probably (as we do) propose some 
advantage to yr. self. The meaning of all this ie to tell you, that if you realy are 
upon such a design, rend send me a plan of ye ground, with the streets that lead to 
it, and mention the money you expect to lay out, I will as soon possible return you 
a plan fitted fc- yr. purpose, with our scheme at large by which we raise the 
money and secure ourselves. I am not a judge whether ye a& will permitt 
you to stay so long from yr. town of Limerick, but I hope they zoill, became I think 
it wonld be fbr yr. advantage. I know Lt.-Genel. Pearce has writt to you lately, 
concerning the affair of the Gates and Walls, presented by yr. Grand Jury of the 
Citty, but that is a business will be more adviseable in you to post pone till the time of 
the assizes, because the Jndges may probably have some directions there in, and you 
may like best to hear what they will say before you send yr. answer, which I know 
is not expected before the assizes. I hope you will believe I offer this in f r i e d  
ship to you, and with regnard to Sr. Thos., yr. Brother, and that I am, 

Yr. most humble 
To Charles Smyth, Esq., and obedient servant, 

at Limerick. Eh. Lo. PJC&Rc&* 

Claret and white wine were in general une. Mr. Stritch imported claret, which he sold at 
E55 a ton. lb. Pierce Moroney was also a wine merchant A hogshead of white wiuen sold 
fur ten poanda Imperisl tea 4s. per lb. green tea 68. per lb. in l723 ; good coffee wu sold ih 
m-s tree t  by W. HoUand Goddimon, at 4s. pe? lb. 
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OPINlON OF THE INHABITAXT- Lb3YD AXD IT8 CEANGES-MISDEEDS 
OB THE CORPOB$.TORS AGAIN. 

THE principal event in 1733, was a grand civic procession, which was 
made by Philip Rawson, Esq., the Mayor, who had been the defeated candi- 
date a short time before, but was now desirous of showing his strength 
as father of the city. Accompanied by the entire corporation in costume, 
and the several guilds of trade, with banners, badges, &C., he went around 
the city-or as White quaintly expresses it, "rid the fringes,"' levelling 
such encroachments as had been made on the high roads and commons of 
the corporation. There had not been so brilliant a procession for many 
years, and its effect was long remembered. 

The city was confhed at the time principally to the English town and 
Irish town; the size and population of the parish of St. Michael may be 
judged of from a very simple fact. The parish had been joined to that of 
St. John in 1709 ; but in 1735, the Rev. Dr. Pierce Creagh, who had 
officiated as Catholic pastor of St. Mary's, afterwards for many years, arrived 
from Rome, where he had completed his studies, bringing with him a papal 
bull for the Catholic archdeaconship of the city, and the parish of St. Mich- 
a d  belonging to it.¶ On the 2lst of February in that year, he took posses- 
sion of the archdeaconship, but the parish of St. Michael being so extremely 
oor at the time, it was not able to support a clergyman, and Dr. Creagh 

Keeded it not? Not only was the parish poor, but throughout the city and 
country much misery prevailed, and bigotry and fanaticism had fidl fting. 
Depzession, dearth, and famine were generally felt to act with g&g sever- 
ity on the masses; whiIst a few years later, a dreadful frost-the great frost 
of 1739, which continued for forty days, and from which many memorable 
incidents-have4 been dated, was accompanied and followed by unparalleled 

J White's MSS. 1 Ibid. 8 Ibid. 
4 For instance, in the Pedigree of General Manrice de Lacy of Grodno, in Bumia, and of the 

County of Limerick, it ia atated he was born the year of the great frost. He died a t  Grodno 
in 1820, and waa the last male descendant direct of the great Hugh de Lacy, Governor of 
heland. 

To the eminently warlike Connty of Limerick family of De Lacy, of which Maurice De Lacy 
was one of the most illwtxious members, and to their kinsmen the Browns of Camas, we have 
briefly referred in a precading chapter. But a more comprehetsive notice of them and of their 
noble relations, the Herberts of Rathkeale, is demanded In thia History. 

The family of the De Lacys in the annals of history of the last eight centuries ranks high 
for military prowess, and sagacity in Council, and deeds of daring and importance a t  the Nor- 
man Conquest, and i t  will be found that from that time, and throughout the eight centuries of 
great events which happened to England and Ireland, to the present age, and throughout the 
great military and political achievements on the continent of Europe-in the twelfth and thirteenth 
centuries, by the Crusaders, the Knights Ternplars, the Confederated Barons, down to the Irish 
Chnfederacie3,nnd the famous Irish Brigades; and in the Civil Wars of the Norman Kings, the 
Conquest of Ireland, of Scotland, of Wales, the struggle for Magna Charta, the Wars of the 
Roses, in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, down to the religious dissensions in England 
nud Ireland, the Cmnwdlite W a s ,  the battles for religion which dosed with thg Treaty of 
Limerick, m 1691 ; or the militsry evente in Spain and France, in the seventeenth and eighteenth 
centuries, down to the Insurrection of 1817, when one of the Generals Lacy was sacrificed to the 
liberties of that country; and in the great vara of germ an^, in the termteenth and eighteenth cm- 
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miseries. Persons died of sheer starvation in the public streets, and their 
bodies lay unburied. The condition indeed of the people was SO terrible, that 

; the wars against Turkey, in the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, those of the famous 
Irish Brigade, the wars by the French against Marlboroogh, with Catholic Germany against 
Sweden and Prussia, and the Russians against Turkey-in short, in every leading European event 
to the Treaty of Adrianople, in 1829, the family of l)e Lacy of Limerick has eupplied a member, 
and achieved undying renown. From Walter De Lacy. whose daughters were married into the 
noble house of Fitzgerald, Earls of Desmond and Kildare, descended Hugh Lacy, Bishop of 
Limerick, in Queen Mary's time; the family rose and fell with the Fitzgeralda' intestine wars, in 
the fifteenth, sixteenth, and se~euteeuth centuries. In the seventeenth century there were three 
brothers of the family settled in the County Limerick -one in Ballingarry, one in Bruree, and 
one in Bruff ; and from those descended the famous '' Pierce Lacy" who was executed by the 
Jwtices in 1617; being one of the five exempted from the pardon of 1601. His dexendant, Colonel 
Lacy, continued the wars in Munster in 1641, and treated with Ireton a t  the siege of Limerick in 
1631, but was excluded from the amnesty. John Bourke, Lord of Brittas, half-brother of 
Pierce Lacy, was executed in 1607 ; and in 1618, his relative married to the daughter of the 
Earl of Inchiquin, was created Baron Brittas; in 1641 attainted, restored, 1688 attainted and 
lost their properties. Cromwell expelled the Lacys root and branch, and only one of t t e  Bruff 
branch escaped the slaughter by dismounting a horseman. Pierce Lacy was consp ,uously 
engaged in the siege of Limerick, 1691. From these branches sprung the Irish Brigar'.rs, and 
the Vrench, Spanish, Anstrian, Polish and Russian warriors, Marshals and Generals De Y acy and 
Brown, whose exploits for a century, up to the close of the last century, filled Europe h their 
fama In the list of English by descent at  the end of thesixteenth century, in the county of 1 merick, 
the Lacys of Ballingarr~, of the Brouve (Bruff) and of Bruree, are ranked with "the gentltmen and 
freeholders" of the county, 'as contradidtinguished from the "meere Irishe," and the filttions in 
Munster, viz. the McSwines and MLSbees, theu in faction"-the latter gdlowglassea," though 
at the siege tit Askeaton In 1641-" John Lacie of the Brouff" is denounced, with !liWiliam 
Bourke, second son of Lord Brittas, and others, by St. Ledger, Lord President of Munster, as 
among the Mounster Rebelles."? History teems with the achievements of V,: De Lacys in 
EuaYia and Austria. I t  was for his remarkable succesves in the Council ncb less than in the 
Field, that the " famous Marshal De Lascy, the son of an Irish Exile from the county of Limerick, 
ras loaded with ao ~nuch honor by the rulers of Austria, and received from the Emperor Joseph 
c letter (written the day before the Emperor's death)" which is translated in his kinsman's 
'LCornet Pierse's Historical Researches," as follows :-l' Vienna, 19th February, 1790. Dfy dear 
marshal Lacy, I behold the moment which is to separate us approaching with hasty strides! 
I should be very ungrateful indeed if I left this world without asburing you, my dear friend, of 
that lively gratitude on which you have so many claims, and which I have had the pleasure of 
acknowledging in the face of the whole world! Yea ! you created my army : to you i t  is indebted 
for its credit and its consideration. If I be any thing 1 owe i t  to you. The trust I could repose 
in your aavice under every circumstance, your unbroken attachment to my person, which never 
varied, your success in the Field as well as in the Council, are so many grounds, my dear 
marshal, which render i t  impossible for me su5ciently to express my thanks. I have seen 
yonr tears flow for me I The tears of a great man and a sage are a high panegyric. Receive 
my adieus ! I tenderly embrace you. I regret nothing in this wodd but the small number of 
mv f i ,  among whom you certainly are the first l Remember me ! remember your sincere 
&d affectionate friend. JOSEPH." A magnificent monument, with hi e5gy in bronze, is raised 

him in Vienna. ' 

In April, 1799, the renowned Suvaroff, with the above mentioned General Maurice Lacy of 
G-0, and the County of Limerick, opened the Campaign, and in  the words of Thiers, L' in 
three months the French lost all theu posswsions in Italy-the battle of Novi shut us definitively 
out of Italy after three years occupation." But Suvaroff left the Austrians and marched North 
to help Korsakoff at Zurich, but was too late and hastened home. 

In the next year Napoleon crossed the Alps," and after winning 'Marcngo and Lombardy, 
he was within 50 miles of Venice when the peace of Amiens was concluded. I n  the war of 
1805, General Maurica Lacy landed a Russian army to attack the French on their Bank at  
Naplea But the French having won Austerlitz from the Austrians, the treaty of Preshurg of 
December, 1805, ceded Venetia to the French, and after an Austrian occupation of 10 years it 
nag given back to the "Kingdom of Italy." 
In the succeeding wars, the Austrian army was wccessful against Padua and Vicenza, and 

threatened Venice, when the battle of Wagram followed in 1809. In 1810, another of the Lacy 
family landad a Spanish army a t  Cadiz to divert the French from Itdy,  by a demonstration on 
that dmk. By the treaties of 1814-'15. Prance "returned to her lioits of 1792," renounced 
Italy, and Venetia and Lombardy were reannexed to Austria. 

In the NapoIeon currapondeuce now publishing, is a remarkable letter from Napoleon to Count 
kcy, taken from the memoirs of Cornet Pierce of the Russian service, in which Napoleon 

Caren MSS. in Lambeth Library. t Ibid. 



when provisiom were exhausted, they had rmourse to every means to 
sustain life even to cats, dogs, mice, carrioz1, putrid meat, nettles, docking, 

suggests the re-formation of an expedition to Ireland, to liberate the Catholics of that country, 
which he desires equally for the Catholics of Poland. I t  is dated from the place where th9 
famous interview between him and Alexander took place, t ~ o  days after that interview. The 
proposal fell through. He says, 

" General-Your illustrious master permits me to address you-your country and your faith 
h ~ v e  all my sympathies. The noble devotion of Ireland's sons, which have produced such 
sacrifices through so many ages (generations), inspires the hope tbat you will seek to benefit 
Tour country and your faith, and to restore her proscribed sons. Your name will inspire confi- 
dence, thousands would flock to your banner, and the antient enemy of our common faith might 
be humbled to the wishes of both your royal master and myself. Think of this, and if favor- 
ably let me hear from you. Accept my high consideration of your renown and your ancestry, 
&c. &c. Napoleon. 

General Maurice Lacy." 

A Pedigree of this warlike race, written in Spanish, shows that members of the fsmiiy of 
De Lacy served in the armies of Spain after the siege of Limerick, and that in 1796, the chil- 
dren of Anna Maria de Lacy, who married Timotheus O'Scanlan, resided in &arid. The Right 
Rev. Robert Lacy, Catholic Bishop of Limerick, who died in 1761, was a member of m d  an 
ornament to the Bruree Branch of the De Lacy family. General Maurice de Lacy of Grodno 
i n  Russia, and of the County of Limerick, died in 1820.* Not less illustrious were their rela- 
tives the Browns-George Brown, Baron of Camas, and his descendants, of whom Ulysses or 
Ulick Brown of Camas, in the Co. of Limerick, Esq., was Colonel of a Regiment of Horse in 
the service of the Emperors Leopold and Joseph, created in 1716, by the Emperor Charles VI. 
a Count of the Holy Romau Empire, (his younger brother Georgc receiving a like dignity at  
the same time, being General of Foot, Couucillor of War, and Colonel of a Regiment of In- 
fantry, under the said Emperors), was father of the deservedly famous Ulysses MaximiIian Brown, 
Count of the Holy Roman Empire, one of their Imperial Majestys' Privy Counsellors, and Coun- 
cillor of War, Field Marshal, Colonel of a Regiment of Foot, Commander of Prague, Corn- 
manding-General of the Kingdom of Bohemia, and Knight of the White Eagle of Poland. 
He was born% Germarty in 1705, an6 began to serve in 1718, marched with his uncle after the 
peace of Passarvoviz in Hungary, to Italy, the war having begun that year in Sicily. In the 
years 1731-'2 be served in Corsica, and was grievously wounded at  Callasana, which he took 
sword in hand. In  the years 1733-'34 and '35, as  Major-General in the wars of Italy, he be- 
haved with great distinction in the battles of Parma and Guastalla. 

In  1735-'38-39, in quality of Lieutenant-General, he commanded in Eangary, and in 1740 
after the death of Charles VI., with a handful of men in Siicia, he opposetithe King of 
Prussia, and though he had not 3,000 men, disputed that country with his Majesty and 
numerous army, foot by foot, for the space of two months. In  1741, he was at the battle 
of Bfoliz, in Silicia, and the np,xt year in that of Zalray in Bohemia, where he kept head 
of Blarshal Broglio's army of 30,000 men, though he had not above 10,000, being the same 
year at  the siege of Prague. In  1740, he attacked Prince Conti's army, a t  Deckendorff on 
the Danube, and after forcing seventeen forts from the French, and taking the t o m  
sword in hand, he passed that river and occasioned the route of the Fren:h out of all Ba- 
varia ; in perpetual memory of which glorious passage of the Danube, a marble pillar ie 
there erected, with the following inscription :--Themm Bustrack Augusts Duce E=rcitus Carolo 
Alexandro Lotharinguio, septewdecim superatis hostibilus Vdlii, captoque Deck&dorfio, 
resistentibus undis, resistentibus Gallis, Duce Exercitus, Lv~ov~co Bo~noa~o GONTIO, transl<t 
hic Danubium Ulysses Maximilianus, S. R I. Comes de Brc-me. Locum tenena-Campi Mar- 
shallis die 5- Junii 1743. 

There are several other achievements recounted of this illustrious Limerick man, who in 
1726, married Maria Philipina, Countess of Martinez in Bohemia, daughter of George Adam, 
Connt Martinez, one of his Imperial Majesty's Privy Counsellors, sometime Ambassador at 
Rome, Vice-King of Naples and Knight of the Golden Fleece-and had issue two sons, Philip 
George Count Browne, one of their Imperial Majesty's Chamberlains, and Colonel of foot, 
and mysses, active Chamberlain, Colonel of Foot and Enight of Malta. 

Field Marshal U. M. Brown called to H ~ g a r p  by his uncle, was wounded at  the bat& 
of Prague, and died 1757. Count John Brown was killed at  the siege of Prague; Count 
Ceoige Brown, who married the daughter of the Bassian Duke Whittenhoof, was a t  h t h ,  
cahii, in the Copnty Limerick, in 1792. Connected also with theDe Lacys and Browns as also 
with the Conrtneys, Earls of Devon, were the Herberts of Bathkeale, in tbe County of ~ ! r m e r i c ~  
who ddegemded from Sir William Herbert, Lord of Cardiff aod Earl of Pembroke, the u t h  of 

The Biographic Univenelle-Michaud-A Parb-givw m interestiog memok of Count 
Poter Lacy and hi son. 
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tc.1 The streets, the highways, the fields were covered with the dead 
bodies where they remained unburied, a prey to bids and beasts, infect- 
ing the whole air with the putrid exhalations; 400,000 persons are com- 
puted to have perished of famine and sickness. Land fell 75 per cent. 
in value; Wool, which in the reign of Queen Ame, was 12s. to 15s. fell to 
6s., whilst a boat load of best turf sold for 14s., and oah per stone was 5d.2 

A man might walk "from John's gate to Thctmond hridge" without meet- 
ing six persons then. The dead lay in the streets without interment; and when 
the victims of cold and its concomitant starvation became so numerous, that 
coffis could not be provided in sufficient quantities or with sufficient quick- 
ness, a bottomless coffi was provided, from which the corpse was thrown 
into the grave, and hundreds of the dead were interred in this way. 

This calamity having reached the dominant classes, persecution, for a 
while, lost its intense rancour, and amid the horrors of genaral impending 
min, gave a respite to the Catholics. The state of things had an adverse effect 
even on the turnpike roads, which bad become for some time such bad 
speculations for those who had engaged in them, that they gave no return? 

Edward VI. Edmond Herbert of Cahbmochill, County of Limerick, Esq., fourth son of Sir 
Edward Herbert of Poolcastle, County Mongomery, seeond son of the Earl of Pembroke, 
settled in Ireland in the reign of James I, and married Ellen, daughter of Richard Bourke of 
Lismolane, County Limerick, Esq., of tbe house of Castleconnell-hi son was Maurice Herbert 
of Ralhkeale, in the County Limerick, Esq., who married Margaret, daughter of EdmondBourke 
of Ballinguard, County Limerick, Esq., who dying 10th of February, 1638, was buried in the 
Church of Rathkeale. Sir Thomas Herbert, created a Baronet on the 4th of August, 1462, 
fifteenth Charles 11, was buried in Rathkeale-and was succeeded by his Grandson, (his daughter 
having married Edmond Southwell of Castlematress, County Limerick, Esq..) created Baron 
Southwell of Castlematress, 4th September, 1717-fourth George I. 

Among the gallant officers up to a very recent date in the Austrian service, descendants of the 
famous Irish Brigaders, is General Brown Herbert, of Rathkeale, Chamberlain to his Imperial 
&jesty. He, according to Mrs. De Lacy Naah's Historical Researches, is the son of Genexal 
Peter Herbert, Count of the Holy Roman Empire, who distinguished himself as Ambassador of 
the Court of Austria to Constantinople at  the close of the last century, and was descended from 
hiaurice IIerbert of Rathkeale in the County of Limerick, a county which gave so many warriors 
to European powers in the last century. Baron Peter, through the operation of the penal laws 
left Ireland to try his fortuns with hi grand-uncle by a a i t y ,  Marshal De Lacy, whose immense 
d t h  fell to the Emperor of Austria 

General De Lacy Evans, M.P. is a worthy scion of this truly illustrious race. 

1 UConnor1s History of the Irish Catholics. * Ousley's notes to Ferrar. 
a The returns of the Bruff or Limekiin Turnpike for the nine year3 ending in 1741, showed 

an average of about f 62 per year ; Ardskeagh Turnpike. £85, and Blackboy, 8195. Out of 
this income, nages of collectors and other monies were deducted, leaving a very s m d  compara- 
tive nett income. To afford an idea of the character and quantity of the traffic by the principal 
T r u h i k e  (the Blackbov) in this year, we give the subjoined return from the oBcial document, - - A -- , 
fur one week, in June, i f 4 2  :- 

' 

Coach and BiX horses, ... ... 
Do. and four do. ... ... 

Chair and one or two horses, ... a.. 

Waggon of four wh. ... ... 
Carriage of two wh. and more than one horee 
Cart or truckle, one horso. ... ... 
One horse, riden by one or more, a.. 

Every backload, ... ... ... 
Cattle, per score, ... a.. .a. 

Calves, hogs, sheep, and lambs, per score ... 

P a. d. Per Week % a. d. 

..- 
S.. ... *.. ..- 

For 52 weeks, or a pear, -.. ... ... f I78 19 4 15 0 0 
To pay ... ... .b. ... 10 0 0 - 
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From these domestio matters we are drawn for a moment by a startling 
and dreadful event, which occurred in the Limerick Regiment of the I k h  
Brigade, which was in Spain at the time, and which is told as we subjoin the 
particulars, in a contemporary publication :--l 

Extract of a Uter from Naples, dated May 31. 
'L This Afternoon Captain Lynch and Adjutant-Major Macklain were beheaded 

on a Scaffold for the Murder of their Colonel Odeoa (Irish) in the Limerick Regi- 
ment which came from Spain, the Officers of which Regiment are all Irish or 
Scotch. These two nnfortunate Gentlemen had been perpetnally abused by their 
Colonel, who declared them disqualified for their Places ; and likewise by his en- 
deavouring to bring in his Brother to be Major of the Regiment, under whom they 
could not serve, he having been declar'd infamous in Spain ; and the Colonel having 
refnsed to give them satisfaction, they were blinded with Passion, and as he was 
coming home at Night they drew on him, and he calliig to the Guard and rcfusing 
to fight, Captain Lynch shot him through the Head. Their Action was not to be 
countenanced, but the Injuries they suffered are too long to be mentioned. They 
died with Courage and Resolution. Most of the Officers are under Confinement, 
and 'tis not known what may be their Fate." 

I n  this year Mr. Whitefield arrived in Limerick from America, where 
he first preached the new doctrines of Meth~dism.~ He  reached Limerick 
from Fort Fergus, at two o'clock, p. m,, and describes the city in his Journal 
as a large garrison town, with a Cathedral in i t t h e  roads better than he 
had seen them on his journey, cc but the people much more subtle and 
designing."' H e  saw many beggars, which he imputes to the want of 
Parish Provision. (!) He waited on Dr. Buscough, the Protestant Bishop, 
" preached in the Cathedral to a very numerous audience, who seemed uni- 
versally affected," refused an invitation from the Mayor, having been pre- 
engaged by the Bishop, and left Limerick next day rather satisfied with his 
visit? Whitefield, of course, saw but the outside of things, for a epedemic 
sickness prevailed in the city, and continued to strike down its victims 
during 1740 and 1741, when the Mayor, Joseph Roehe, Esq., and several 
influential citizens, were attacked by the disease, and lost their lives. I n  
this year, too, (1741) the Custom House of Limerick was burned ; and as if 
to destroy whatever traffic remained in the city, and to injure the country 
as much as possible, the harpies of the Corporation again commenced opera- 
tions, and caused greater indignation among the highest as well as among the 
poorest classes, than had been at any previous period experienced or ex- 
pressed. While they ~lundered, the city was in a fearfully neglected con- 
dition, and the outcry against them was limited to no party or persuasion.6 

1 Z'he General Evening Post (London), from Tuesday, June 18th, to Thursday, June 20th 1740. 
Page 1, col. 2. 

2 Odeo is a corrnption for O'Dea, a very numerous family in Clare. 
3 White's MSS., in which i t  is, added that Whitefield was the founder of the Swaddlers, or 

Methodists, who take great head. 
4 Whitefield's JournaLan unwarrantable remark. Ibid 
6 The exactions by the Corporation in the way of tolIa, and the fearfuIIy neglected and 

wretched state of the streets may be judged of from the facts we subjoin :-* 
Custom taken for Cloak bagg at  John's Gate in July, l745 ... ... 4d. 
The like for Boots and Shooes in August, 1745 ... ... ... 36 
Custotq paid for Household goods, for every load ... .. . ... 4d. 
The like for Roots, Cabbage, Dead Fowl, &C., each ... ... ... Id. 
The like for washed linen, and everything coming to my house ... ... Id. 
The like for Potatoes each load, though seldom more than two bushels on a horse. Id. 
The like fot my saddle horsea last Augast coming from ye field in the suburbs Id. 
From the papers of John O'Donnell, Esq., of Trongh House, Grandfather of LieuL-General 

$ir Charle~ Routledge O'Donnell, Colonel of the 18th Huarara. 
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But, superadded to the sufferings of the gentry, as well as of the people, 
persecution was soon again let loose by the Government, and became ficrce 
and general. The Lord Lieutenant and Privy Council issued a procla- 
mation, in which the rigors of the Penal Enactments were revived against 
Catholic Archbishops, Bishops, Vicars General, and all others exercising 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and against all who harboured or sheltered them. 
Almost contemporaneously with this edict came an order to the Revenue 
Collectors of the Province of Munster, to drive several lands for an arrear 
of Quit Rent, which arrear amounted in one collection-that of Cork-to 
over g6,000-lands for which patents had been passed in the 20th and 2 !nil 
of Charles 11. to Sir George Hamilton and the Protestant Bishop of Ossory.' 

To arrest the miseries consequent on the neglect of agriculture, a 
bill for the encouragement of tillage was introduced into the Irish Parlia- 
ment in the sessions of 1741 ; but it was subjected to public criticism and 
animadversion, inasmuch as it did not grapple with evils which were then, as 
well as they now are, felt by those so deeply interested in the question. I n  
a letter from a Mr. Wm. Jessopp, to Mr. Chrles Smyth, then attending his 
Farliamentary duties in Dublin, Mr. Jessopp, under date Limerick, Dec. 4th, 
1741, says :- 

'L It is Certain there are great Numbers of Acres in this Kingdom that in their 
Native State are not worth 2s., phaps not 1s. p. Acre, That by plowing Burning, 
Liming, Sanding, or other mannreing, with good draining & good Tillage for some 
years, may be made of 4 times, and possibly of 10 times that Vdlue ; And those 
Acres are for the Most part Moory, Boggy, and Heathy grounds, And to encourage 
the Improvemt. of such kind of Land the Act passd in 1731 gave the Tiller the 
Tyths for 7 years of Hemp, flax and Rape growing thereon, but of no other gaine. 
Now it is certaine in my poore judgment that Such lands, After A Vast Expence 
to the Tiller, arc not capable of Rape more than one year, or of flax or Hemp more 
than one year more, & after must be for Barley or Oats, so that the 7 years en- 
conragemt, intended by the Act is by the Limitation reduced to 2 or 3 at the most, 

The streets from Newgate lane to Thomond Gate in a shocking and scandalous condition, 
and at  one time so filled with filth near the pen formerly held by Thomson, that there mere stones in 
the middle of the street to step on for those passing through, the filth being so soft that it ran 
over the street. The Bridge so badly paved with large stones as to be dangerous for horses to 
pass. 2d. each taken for three cows passing through the town the 3rd of No\-. inst., and Id. 
each for them ye next day, though not drove out of the suburbs. 
. These exactions continued to the destruction of trade, the persecution of the farmers, and the 
injury of the city. On the 22nd of June, 1749, Joseph Gabbett, Esq., of Doonstowne, in a 
letter addressed to Ambrose Wilson, Esq., at  Cahirconlish, gives an account of the dispute he 
had in Limerick about these exactions, by which they took market toll, " just three times 33 

much as they had a right to." He gave information of it, and had the extorters indicted, but 
was obliged to postpone the trial that assizes, because he had not the original docket, for which 
he applied against the sssizea following, but could not obtain it without the expense of bringing 
down the clerk of the Eouse of Commons, in whose hands i t  was ! He also had the people who 
took illegal toll a t  John's Gate convicted before the Mayor, of extorting one penny for each 
horseload of potatoes, but had no other satisfaction given than making them return a halipenny 
to each person who had so resisted them. It appears that Mr. T i s o n  had a law-suit at  the 
same time, as Mr. Gabbett wishes him every success in hi undertaking. 

To show the enormous extent of the oppression caused by these corporate exactions at  this 
period, William Monsell, Esq., on the 5th of November, 1749, in a letter addressed to "the 
Rev. Charles Massy, AM., Dean of St. Mary's, Limerick," complains in bitter terms of the 
L' robbery." The " oppression. practised by the freemen on the public in this citty, is but too 
well known to town and country, the latter being mostly sufferers in hwing exorbitant tolls 
taken off their corn by the iniquitous toll-men of this citty, and no remedy by applying to the 
magistrates." He goes on to show how he suffered, and he adds that those violent proceedings 
made me and several others drop tillage, though our country wants cultivating." He express4 
a hope that the Common Council of the city would take the matter into consideration in order 
to a redress of the infliction. 

1 The Smyth papers in the Corporation of Limerick. 
23 
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and those lands that did not pay the Church I d. p. acre before at the Expence of 
the Tiller, io 2 or 3 years time must pay 4 or 3 or 4d. p. acre, wd. most certainly 
disco~wage the bringing in of thousands that Wond be brought in if the enconragemt. 
had a reasonable Continuance. In such Case, if it be thought hard on the present 
Incumbent, let him have 2 pence or 3 pence or 4 pence p. acre for A reasonabh 
time after the first ycar and no more, further I am satisfied there are great qnantitys 
of Mountain lands that when plowd & burnd or Limed, where Lime can be .had, or 
bfarled where Mar1 is to be gott, they would be TiUd if the Encouragemt, extended 
to Come as well as to Hcmp, IIop or flax, wh. for want of Such cncouragemt. mill 
I fear lye in their native barren may, not producing one single ffarthing to the 
Church, nor anything to the Nation but the Rearing of a few stnntd Yonnge 
Cattlc, a few Goats, and here and there a small Cabbii & Garden. There is also 
anothcr Exception in that Act in favour of the Chnrch, that I cannot think tends to 
its advantage. That any lands that did ever before pay Tyth for Hay shall be 
uudcrstood by that Act to have any abatment of Tyth for any terme. Now it is 
certain thruth that there are a great number of acres and such Mooy sower Mea- 
dows that never mm Tylld nor evcr was worth in the best situation above 10s. p: 
ncre, and yctt for want of other mcadowing have been mowd time out of mind and 
paid Tyths, and yet if those lands were once plowd and burnd and well Tylled for 
3 or 4 yc:u-S at most woud for cvcr after, if kept drained, be of 3 times Vallue, if 
the Tiller was encouraged by a Ke~nittance of the Tyth for a time, or if that 
would not do, by Emitting theTyth to 12d. per acre for a term of years, and so the 
prcsent Incumbent snffcss uothing. Aud as to the premium allowd on Exporta- 
tion~, I do humbly apprchcnd and hope the House will think proper to Enlarge & 
all30 to Estcnd it to Wheat, Oates, Oatmeal, & qny whether it wond not be 
propcr to ganrd s ~ ~ c h  Exportation, when grain is at a low price, from the Inso- 
Iciico of thc populace by a Riott act or some other may, & I know no place 
nccds it more than this you represent. Another thing I woud just mention in 
relation to the Linen hlannfactures, so long the care of Onr Nationall Councills, 
And 1 cond heartily wish you talkt to yr. Unkle Burgh about that affair, As he is 
quallifyed I believe to do a great deal1 both in the House and at the Board. 
I t  S Certain we have in the Connty of Limerick good Lands for Hemp and for 
flax, but by having no kind of demand for our Hemp seed, Nor any Tollerable 
good hands to be had for Watering and dressing our Hemp & our flax, I 
know too wcll the Tillage of it turns to a poor acct., So that if we had such 
R thing as by a Connty ffactoy, or otherways A demand C% Markett for oar 
Hemp and flax Green, or I mean Ripe in the ffeild, Or had a proper person to 
direct or tako care for us that out Hemp & flax were well handled, tho we 
paid him onrselves, it wodd be of good account, for tho truth is our Hemp 
and our flax are most certainly more than half lost for the want of Skillfnl, 
honcst hand to water and grass and dress it for us." 

It is curious to find the citizens of Limerick in this very year, 1865, 
discovering a means of supplying those wants conlplained of upwards of a 
ycentnr ago, viz. the want of markets, instructors, and factories. 

Limerick having been provided with public lights under the Act 6th Geo. 
11. which also regulated the fighting of Dublin nnd Cork, some improvements, 
which had been loudly c d e d  for, were made in the Act in 1741. 
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C H A P T E B  X L I I I .  

EFFORTS OF THE CATEOLICS. - NEW CHAPELS BUILT. - PAINTINGS AND 
PAINTERS. - NEW PROJECTS. -GIGhNTS.-LINERICK CEASES TO BB FOR- 

TIFIED.-RXMOVAL OF THE GATES AND WALLS.-PETITIONS TO PARLIAMENT, 
AND 1N~TIGATION.-CORPORATE INIQUITY EXPOSED.-NOBLE CONDUCT 
O F  THE ANTI-CORPOahTE PROTESTANTS. 

THE efforts of the Catholics in these gloomy times to possess themsclves 
of becoming houses of worship were untiring. Hitherto the Catholic parish- 
ioners of St. Munchin had no parish chapel, but had been accustomed to 
resort to St. Mary's chapel, which was placed outside Thomond Gate.' The 
parishioners of St. Munchin, therefore, were under the necessity of building 
a chapel for themselves in 1744, when they raised a small but convenient one 
near the same place-Thomond Gate-close by the strand. The Rev. 
Patrick Scanlan was the Parish Priest.2 In the year following the Right 
Rev. Dr. Lacy, who had succeeded Dr. O'Keeffe as Catholic 13ishop of 
Limerick, and who was a member of the illustrious family of De Lacy of 
Bruree, was appointed administrator of the diocese of KiUcnora by the Right 
Rev. Dr. Daly, Bishop of that see, who was resicling at the timc at Tour- 
nay in Prance ;3 and on the 19th of September in the succeeding ycar, thc 
Rcv. James White, Parish Priest of the Abbey of St. Francis, " fixedJ' a small 
chapel for the nse of his parishioners in the Abbey.' It is a strangc fact 
that while the Catholic religion was at this period extending itself in Limerick, 
great alarm prevailed in nearly every other corporate city and town through- 
out Ireland, in consequcnc'e of the powerful eflorts which the young Preten- 
der, the Chevalier Charles Stuart, had been makmg in Scotland and England 
to upset the Hanoverian dynasty in the person of thc second Georgc.6 

But that the Corporators of Limerick took alarm there can be no doubt; 
and that they were making preparations for a wholesale onslaught on the pro- 
perty of the people, is indisputable. I n  the years 1747 and 1748, more than 
two-thirds of the estates of the Corporation, consisting of town-parks and 
premises, near and adjoining to the city, together with several plots of building 
ground and houses within the city, fell out of lease, and the Corporators 
,demisecl amongst themselves the entire of these lands for nine hundred and 

I White's MSS. 
This chapel went to ruin fifty years after this, and was entirely taken down in the year 

1799, and a much better, Isrger and more convenient one built in the same place, which was 
blessed and the first Nass said in it in October.-Dr. Yorng's hroie in White's HSS. 

8 White's MSS. 4 Ibid. 
6 At a meeting of the Corporation of Clonmel, held on the 1st of Jannary, 1745, it was 

resolved, in consequence of the rebellion of the Popish Pretender, that there be immediately an 
inspection made into all the walla, castles, gntes, and fortifications of tbis town, in order 
immediately to fortify and rep~ir the same, and put the same in a position of defence, at the 
expense of the Corporation, and that they do forthwith report the same to this Council, that. 
the Corporation may immediately lay in a sufficient fund for carrying on the said work with all 
speed, and that the Mayor, as soon U8 such e~timate be given in, do immediately call a council 
for this parpose."-Xmutes of Cbnd Corporation Book. 



ninety-nine years, at a total annual rent of thirty-six pounds two shillings 
and nine-pence ; the particulars of which appear by the following table :- - 

d l Denominations. To whom demised. Yearly 
Rent. 

Monegollab . . . . . . . . . . . .  Arthur Roche 
Parcel of Lond adjoining to Monegallah ... 
Part of Hospital land with several plots 

of building ground . . . . . . . . .  ... 
Field in Little Island . . . . . . . . .  Robert Davis 
Latuila Fields ......l...... Arthur Roche 
Little Island, &c. . . . . . . . . .  John Ingram 
hI'Namara7s holding . . . . . . . . .  Henry Long 
Nonabraher . . . . . . . . . . . .  John Wight 
Cloon ~d Monemuckey ...... Peter Sargent 

... . . . . . . . . .  8 Cloon .- I Peter Sargent 5 0 0 I I I 

Acreable 
Contents. 

A. R. P. 
40 1 l5 
6 0 0  

10 0 0 
1 1 0  
11 2 15 

0.. 

87 "i 24 
8 3 7  
11 3 6 
0 1 12 
9 1 9  
0 937 
2 0 0  

In the year 1748 the Common Council granted to Arthur Roche the entire 
of the lands dcmised to him in thc year 1747, for a term of 999 years, with 
other lands, in fee simple; and in the same year executed two leases to John 
Wight, separating the lands of Monabraher from houses and premises in 
the city of Limerick, and dividing the rent to £5 15s. per annum for 
cach denomination.' 

Within the same period the following lots in the city were demised for the 
term of 999 years, or in fee, some of which are included in the leases already 
referred to, and others are held under separate leases :- 

b ( Denomination. To whom demised. l e a r  1 I 
Rent. F( g 

Plots included in lease of ground outside John's 
Gate with cabins thereon :-Tenements eight 
in number, with ground behind same, inside 
John's-gate.-Ground within Water-gate.- 
Plot in Newgate-lane.-Ground near Little 
Island.-Ground without Island-gate.--Seve- 
ral pieces of ground within and without John's- ...... ( gate and house in Thomond-gate 

2 
3 
4 
5 

John Wight, Esq. l 5 5 9 117481 999 

Arthur Roche, Esq. 
David Bindon 
Xary Sexton 
Geo. Stamer, Esq. 

House in Quay lane . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Wm. Creagh's garden in West Watergate ... ...... Ground North end of the Quay 
Part of Croaght adjoining John's-gate.-Parcel 

of land and stables without Thomond-gate, . . . . . . . . .  house adjoining Town Wall 

John Ingram 1 0 5 0 /l7481999 
6 Ground leading from West Watergate to the . . . . . . . . .  ( Diocesan School-house 

I - 
These acts of spoliation elicited a vigorous remonstrance from the Pro- 

testant party, who, with the exception of those mixed up with the plunderers, 
were indignant at the misconduct of men who were impervious to reason and 
the dictates of justice, and who scorned whatever of public opinion existed 

9 i'i 0 
0 10 0 
5 0 0 

1 .The lands of Monabraher near Limerick, and which were leased a t  f 5 15s. a year, contain 87 
acres, be~kles what is called Spm, nboat three acres. Sixteen acres alone were set for a short 
period b r  the representatives of 3Ir. Wight a t  El00 per annum ; seven acres more produced .C 100. 
I n  180-Xr .  \Yig!~t Seymour, Solicitor, offered the property to D a i e l  Gabbett, Esq. for f 7000. 
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1747 
1747 
1747 
1748 

at a time when there were little or no means among the oppositionists to give 
expression to their indignation. The liberal Protestants, however, persevercil ; 
and we shall shortly see the extent and cbaractcr of their opposition, and the 
success with which it was attended. Amid the strife and din of this civic war, in 
which the Catholics, who had hoped for little social or political advantage, were 
increasing in numbers and wealth, serious riots had occurred in 174.8, 
arising out of the sadly miserable condition of the humbler classcs,l But 
their effect was transitory, and the succeeding year, a second Catholic chapel 
was built in the parish of St. Mary, where Dean Creagh had been parish priest 
for several years, but where he had had no house of worship. This chapel 
of St. Mary was accordingly built outside the walls, on the Little Island, 
and was ninety feet in length, by twenty-four feet six inches in breadth.2 
In the next year a dreadful storm caused the river to rise to an uncrnmplcd 
height, and the water was two feet over the flooring of the chapel. Four 
vessels on this occasion were driven up on the quay, and cattle, corn, hay, 
&C., were swept off through the country by the torrent. I n  this year was born 
John Fitzgibboa, one of the most remaxkable men of his time, and one of 
the bitterest enemies of his country. 

In 1750, chiefly through the piety and munificence of Richard Harold, 
Esq. of Pennywell, a chapel was built in St. Patrick's Parish, on Park Hill, 
above Pennywell. On this hill the Williamites had a battery during the last 
sieges. The chapel having become ruinous, a site on his property was offered 
free, by Mr. Harold's son (Richard Harold also), on which to raise another, 
but a more convenient place on the lands of Monamuckey: nearer to the 
city, and on a line with the then new road to Dublin, was chosen in pre- 
ference, where it was built. 

Among the new buildings in 1750, was a gaol, which was erected in the 
middle of Mary-street, four stories high, witth a large plain front close to the 
street, and nine barred windows in front, and an equal numbqrin the rerc. 
An arched-way led to a lane to St. Francis's Abbey, wherWCounty Court 
IIouse was built in 1732. The gaol had a separate entrance at the north- 
western side of the archway ; a gloomy dungeon was placed beneath the lower 
story; and in this not only felons, but political prisoners were incarcerated, 
amid darkness, vermin, and noisomeness indescribable. In 1798, it was con- 
stantlyncroaded with the victims of suspicion and the mcn on the '' black list."4 

While the city to some extent was improving in spitc of Corporate 
exaction and neglect, the condition of the country was by no means 
flourishing. Between landlord and tenant there was not a community 
of interest, which was clearly shown not many years after this period, 
when agrarian discontent partook of the characteristics of Whiteboyism. 
A remarkable circumstance is related to have taken place at this period 

999 
999 
999 
999 

1 Walker's Hibernian Magazine, vol. 18,.p. 263. 
White's MSS.-This chapel was furnished with an elegant altar piece, consisting of:the 

different orders of architecture, and a magnificent cop)-, by a first-rate Italian artist, of a celebrated 
picture by Michael Angelo, of the Crucifixion. These munificent gifts were bestowed by John 
KeUy, Esq., merchant, whose grand-nephew, the venerable John Kelly, Esq., Deputy Lieutenant 
of Limerick, bestowed in 1862, on the new Catholic Church of Kilfintinan, in the parish of Crat- 
10% county Clare, and diocese of Limerick, a magnificent marble altar. 

8 Monamuckey became the property of Nr. Henry O'Sullivan, an extensive tobacco merchant, 
who made a very fine street on the lands, which he called Clare Street, in compliment to John Fitz 
Gibbon, Earl of Clare. The houses, when built, sunk in the foundations, though they were 
admirably planned and in regular order. The Street has greatly fallen away in latter periods. 

4 The then fashionable promenade was Mary-street, between Quay Lane and the old gaol. 
and where crowds of belles and beauxs went each day to witness the relieving of the guard, 
during which a military band played. The old gaol is now well nigh a ruin. The roof is 
nncorered, and in one of the loner stories there is a nailor's shop. 
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in connection with agricultural affairs.' About noon, on the 18th of 
May, 1752, some thousands of persons passed through the streets of 
Limerick. The country labourers, cottiers, and husbandmen hnd estabxshed 
a new system of husbandry, and there were "great companies of dis- 
tinction in the several degrees of agiiculture;" common labourers walked 
fist, fhe men in tbeir shirts, in ranks; the women also with green corn 
and straw; the plough was d+en along, and the harrow; the mowers had 
thcir scythes, the reapers, the gleaners, s great number of women, and a 
great number of men with flds, walked in the procession. Their object 
was to congratulate themselves on the probabili5y of a good ensuing harvest. 
This exhibition was admittedly more important than the Corpor;rtion pro- 
cessions, accompanied by the several @ds of trade, in their palmiest 
cli~plilys.~ On the next day the co~mkes of Clare and Limerick joined, 
nnd mere very particular in their representations of personatkg the several 
orclcrs of husbandry in all the brasches of il .a 

On the 4th of May, the Prince of Wales' birthday, the troops in Li- 
merick h e d  the t o m  walls and proceeded to hedge firing, the great guns 
also firing aU round the walls. 

The gentry were devotedly attachcd to Seld sports : fox hunting was 
universally iuilulged in by them ; and one of the most famous fox-hullters 
of tlle day, was Edward Croker, Esq. of Gclwleighstom, who had been 
High Sheriff of the County of Limerick, in 1735, and who in this rear, 
(1763,) built a fine Ntlusion-house at  Rawleighstom, at an expense of 
over EG000. 011 him was made the Popular Song of "By Y'r leave 
Larry Grogan; by Pierce Creagh of Dangan, Esq., which we give for the 
sake of its hunting lore and family history :-a 

1 By yonr leave, Larry Grogan, enough has been spoken, 
'Tis time to give over your sonnet, yonr sonnet, 
Come listen to mine, sir, much truer than thine, sir, 
For these very eyes were upon it, upon it, 
'Ti of a bnck slain, sir, t h i  very campaign, sir, 
To let him live longer, 'twere pity, 'twere pity, 
For horns and for branches, for fat and for haunches, 
He exceeded a Mayor of a City, a City. 

4 An account before uq of this period, shows the acreable rent of land, the value of cattie, 
sheep, turf, &c. :- Charged to m. Reading, 

March, 1750. 
To the month of 21 acres, at f l per acre . . . . . . . . . . . .  S21 10 0 
To c h e e s  for mowing and saving the hay, per Furlong Snlilh I.. 9 2 3 

t 3 0  12 2 
Deduct ye 8th part being since consumed . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 16 6 

E26 15 8 
To Turf, by Farlong Smith's account . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 11 3 
To 69 sheep, some bought in spring and some in autumn, prime cost 

one with another E 6 10s. Od. per acre ] 1 9 3 6  
To 12 BuIIocka 2 years old, at 16a 6d. prime cost ...... 9 18 0  
To 3 Cows, one of them old, sold at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 0 0 

P72 8 5 
To106ows a t f 2 1 0  Oeach . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 7 1 0  0  
TO 6 do. at 2 2 0   eh . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 12 0 
To I Call at . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 15 0 
To a bay mare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 0 0 

f 145 5 5 
Conte~nporaneons BISS. a Ibid. 
Edph Ousley's, Esq. YSS. notes to Ferrar's =toq of Liicrick. 

2 A Council assembled, (who'd think but 110 tromllctl), 
Of lads of good spirit, well mounted, well mounted, 
Each, his whip and cap on, and spurs m& at Cipon, 
The number full twenty, well counted, well counted, 
But in legs he confiding, our efforts deriding, 
He thought himself safe as in bed, sir, in bcd, sir, 
With a bounce off hc goes, and tossed up his nosc, 
But Ringwood cried, Lord help your head, sir, your hcad, sir. 

3 Off scores we went bounding, sweet horns were a sounding, 
Each youth filled the grove with a whoop and a ha1100 ; 
Had Doubnrg been there, such music to hear, 
He'd leave his Cremona and follow, and follow; 
Knock-kiston, Knockany, and hills twice as mnny, 
We scampered o'er stone walls, o'er hedges and ditches, 
We skimm'd o'er the grounds, but to b a e  our hounds, 
Was ne'er yet in any bnck breeches, buck breeches. 

4 Four hours he held out, most surprisingly stont, 
Till at length to hi fate he submitted, submitted, 
Hii throat being cut up, and poor culprit put up, 
To the place wherc he first was remitted, remitted ; 
A place moat enchanting, whero nothing was wanting, 
That poor hungry huntsmen could wish for, conld wish for, 
Off delicate fare, though numbers were there, 
Yet every man, was a dish for, a dish for. 

5 We fell to with fury, like a long famished jury, 
Nor staid we for grace, to our dinner, our dinner, 
The butlers a sweating, the knives all a whctting, 
The edge of each stomach was keener, was keener, 
The bumpers went round with a beautiful sound, 
And clink, clink, like sweet bells, went the glasses, the glasses ; 
We dispatched King and Queen, and each other fine thing, 
To bumper the beautiful lasses, sweet lasses. 

6 There was sweet Sally Currey, and Singleton Cherry, 
Miss Croker, Miss Bligh, and Miss Prittie, Miss Prittie, 
And lovely Miss Pearce, that subject of verse, 
Should not be forgot in my ditty, my ditty, 
With numberless more, from fifteen to a score, 
Oh, had you but seen them, together, together, 
Such charms you'd discover, you'd pity the Louvre, 
You'd pity the Louvre as a feather, a feather. 

7 The man of the house, and his beautiful spouse, 
May they live to give Claret, and venison, and venison, 
And may honest Ned, there's no more to be said, 
May he ne'er want the beggars' old benison, old benison. 
Long prosper that country, the store house of bounty, 
Where thus we indulge, and make merry, make merry, 
For jovial as we are, we puff away all care 
To poor busy Robin, and Fleury, and F1enry.l 

In 1753, the Catholic parishioners of St. John's undertook the duty of 
building a parish chapel: the budding, which for over one huodrcd years, 

Sir Robert Walpole and Cardinal Fleury, were at this time Prime Ninistas of Endand 
and France. 
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was that in which the Catholic bishops of the diocese, chiefly ministered, was 
cruciform, and was taken down early in 1862, some months after the new 
cathedral of St. John had been opened in the same locality. The old chapel 
had an excellent painting of the Crucifixion, by Mr. Timothy Collopy, a 
native artist of distinguished merit, who also painted the Ascension for the 
Augustinian Friary Chapel, in Creagh-lane.' 

I n  1755, on the 5th of June, the Marquis of Harrington, Lord Lieuten- 
ant of Ireland, arrived in Limerick, where he was received by the authorities 
with the  accustomed pomp and ceremony, and where he reviewed the troops 
on the Iiing's Island on the 6th, and on the 8th attended Church service at 
St. Mary's Cathedral, where Dr. Arthur Smyth, Protestant Primate of Ireland, 
preached. He was the guest of the Protestant Bishop during his visit. 

On the 19th of September, in the same year, eighty thatched houses at 
Thomond gate were consumed by fire, when a collection amounting to £300 
was made for the sufferers by the accident. 

1 Timothy Collop); a native of the City of Limerick, was originally a baker's apprentice, but 
his talents for sketching and painting, having been discovered by Father Walsh, an Augustinian 
Friar, whose convent a t  the time was in Creagh-lane; the Rev. gentleman appreciated his talents 
so highly, that he raised asubscription among the wealthy merchants of the city, and sent him to 
Rome to study the art, where he remained for some years. He returned home, a finished, first- 
rate artist, and having arrived in Limerick, thus accomplished, he was extensivel~. patronised ss 
a portrait painter by thenobility and gentry of city and county. Father Wnlter Aylmer, O.S.A., 
who lived in Limerick towards the close of the last, and at  the beginning of the present centnry, 
knew him well, and often spoke to him. Collopy went to London, where, in the first instance, he 
established himself near, or in Sonth Audley-street, and afterwards in Sonth Molton-street, and 
where he became eminent as a portrait painter. He occasionally visited Limerick, where he 
painted portraits of the leading families, particularly of the %Iaunsells. He painted the Ascension 
for his old friend Father Walsh, in 1782;* that pictnre is now in the Augustinian Church, 
George's-streetit is a composition worthy of any of the Italian masters, exquisite both in effect 
and in colouring. He painted other pictures also, the above particularly, which was in St. John's 
Chapel, but which had been much damaged-St. John and the Blessed Virgin are painted a t  either 
side of the cross. Hi first sketch for the Ascension has been in the possession of Mr. E. S. 
Corbett, music seller, George.'s-street. His fellow students in Rome were Hugh Hamilton of 
Dublin, one of the most distinguished portrait painters of his day-fully equal to Sir Joshua 
Beynolds, and Henry Tresham, who wrote the critiques on Sir John Leicester's Gallery, who was 
one of the associates of Collopy. Coll~py took very many of his models from the finely 
proportioned heads of turf porters on the Limerick quay-and the widow of one of them, was in 
the habit of bestowing abuse on Father Walsh, because he had induced her husband, who died 
somc time before, to sit for his portrait to Collopy-she believing that i t  ww unlucky (!) for any 
one to have his likeness taken. Timothy Collopy died in London about the year 1810, or 1811, 
and left his property to his son. wis executors were Philipq the Royal Academician, and Henry 
Tresham. He had but one son, George, who was illegitimate; George's lnother was Jenny 
Madden the keeper of a public house, nearly opposite the old gaol in Mary-street. George became 
a reputed Orangeman-the Orange Lodge, and Freemasons' Lodge, No. 373, were kept in the 
house he occupied in Nary-street. Timothy Collopy had been always a Catholic. He gay0 
directions for the cleaning of the picture of the h e n s i o n ,  that i t  should be washed with 
water and a little soap, and the white of two eggs sponged over it after washing, h. copet 
varnish, or rarnish of any kind to be used. That C~llopy, who never changed his creed 6 r  name, 
was not identical with John Singleton Copley, another greater portrait painter, and father of the 
late t e r d  Lpdhursf whose mother, Sigleton, I have some proof. Miae Singleton wae 
of the Quiu, Co. Clare, family of that name. John Singleton Copley, according to his own 
statement to my informant, had never been in Ireland. 

I have these particulars from Mr. John Gubbins, portrait painter, aged 80 years in 1864, who 
knew both men, heard Copley disclaim ever having been in Ireland, and who has given me an 
autograph letter of Collc py written to Kiss Hamilton, daughter of Hugh Hamilton, in 181% 
shortly before Collopp's d:ath. Collopy was also much employed by the Earl of Bute in Lsndon, 
in cleaning that nobleman's f;unous collection of pictures, and realized much money in that 
branch of the art. 

* In the books of the Augustinian Convent, the following entry appears :- 
U hovelnber loth, 17S?.-Painting of the Ascension erected, drawn by Nr. Tim Collopey 

xative of t b i  Citv of Limerick." An annual high mass is  celebrated for the repose of the soul 
of the painter by h e  Aoystinian Fathers, in whose chapel in Creagh-lane, he had in h& yout,i,ful 
d a y  oitzn served mass. 
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Again the demon of persecution was unchained, on the introduction into 
the House of Lords by James Hamilton, Viscount Limerick, in 1756,l of 
a Bill, which contained nine clauses, all of a penal character ; and princi- 
pally relating to the registration of the Catholic clerg, and to the enforce 
ment of the penalties contained in the Act of 1705, against such clergymen of 
the Catholic persuasion, as did not comply with the requirements of this 
enactmenLa 

The clergy were forced to hide for a time from the storm-and the people 
as usual remained true and faithful. 

[In this year a slab was inserted in the wall which surrounds the cemetery 
of the ancient Church of St. Michael, which having being extramural, was 
destroyed during Ireton's siege. The slab contains the following inscription 
to the memory of the h s t  members of the Catholic family of Roche, who 
had settled in Limerick after the revolutionary wars :- 

P 
I II S 

PRAY FOR THE 
SOULS OF PHILIP 

AND ELLSN BOCHE 
1755 

While speaking of families, I may here note a curious discovery recently 
made in one of those very narrow and miserable lanes that run between Broad- 
street, and John-street, and Curry's-lane, of what had been somc few 
hundred years ago a m a e c e n t  chimney-piec$ made of richly grained red 
and white marble, massive and beautiful; it is now fixed over the fire-place 
in a room of one of the houses in this narrow lane. I t  is about ten feet in 
width; about five and a half in height i the architrave is nearly two feet 
in breadth; and on it are sculptured, in relief, on the extreme right, the 
arms of the Roche family on a floriated shield : a bird with outspread wings 
perched on a rock forms the crest and tops a shield-undernmth, on the 
face of the shield, are three roches ~apnts-at  either side of the crest are 
the letters C. R :-at the extreme left of the architrave are the arms of a 
family, which I am unable to indentify by reference to the contemporary 
matter written in the M S  of Dr. Thomas Arthur ; but these arms also are 
beautifully sculpt.ured in relief on a floriated shield likewise. The crest is 
formed, neither of bird or animal, but of something which appears to be a 
warlike weapon-underneath are the arms, a hound pmsunt, and on either 
side are the words S. B. In  the middle of the architrave, between the two 
floriated shields, are the initial letters I: H: S: a cross on the H is a French 
cross, tri-foliated, and the letters are foliated also. Underneath is the figure 
of the Sacred Heart pierced with three swords. The pillars on which the 

1 Now Viscount Clanbrassil-De Burgo Hib. Domin , p. 719. 
This Bii enacted the oath of allegiance, and the repudiation of any anthoritp in the Pope 

todispense with that oath, and the repudiation of any temporal or spiritual authority on the 
part of the Pope within the realm. A long and important debate ensued in reference to the 
terms of this oath, which De Burgo most justly calls atrocious. He adds that he was prevent 
filoog) while the question was discussing in the House of Lords, and that ultimately, owing to the 
proxies (only six) which Viscount Limerick had in his pocket, he was enabled to carry the 
measurein its original blackness, on the 6th of December, 1757. De Burgo states that the 
authors of this infamous B i l  did not long aurvive its enactmentJames Hamilton, Viscount 
Limerick (afterwards Clanbraad) died on the 17th of &eh, 1768 ; Robert Clayton, Bishop of 
Clogher, died on 26th of February in the same pear; and the Bishop of Elphin on the 23th of 
January, 1762. All died after a per7 short illness.-nib. &:n. p. 725. 
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architrave rests, are fluted, and the top or mantel-piece i s  fluted in the same 
manner. It indicates the costly taste of the citizens at a time when Pyers 
Creagh Pitz Andrew was Mayor of the city, when " trouperswere cesscd" on 
the citizens at  15d. a day; when the civil war, which began in Limerick in 
1641, was still raging, and a short time before Ireton's dreadful siege. 
There was an "Edmundus Roch, Corkagiensis"'-an ancestor, most likely, 
of the Cathoh Roches of Limerick in the city at this period ; his name we 
find at p. 75 of Dr. Thomas A r t h d s  Diary, who says he cured his daughter 
of measles, for which he received a fee of $21, equal to a very considerable 
sum in our money.] 

A want of employment was now severely felt, not only in Limerick, but 
throughout Munster. Several projects were launched, including the cutting 
of the Grand Canal, to afford the needed assistance to the labouring classes. 
The improvement of Limerick was projected by Mr. Edmund Sexton Pery, 
who had become a representative of Lhe city. In 1757, a Bill was introdutxd 
by him to the Irish House of Commons for the purpose of widening B d J s  
Bridge, against which Mr. Coulston forwarded a memorial, alleging the ruin 
of his intcrests. These improvements, however, were effected. On the 13th 
of June, 1757, the workmen began to cut the canal at Bartlett's Bog, and 
in the following year it was opened u p  to the Shannon at Rebogue. It 
was mainly through Mr. Pery's infiuellce and exertions that the following 
grants of public money were made to Limerick by the Irish Parliament :- 

In 1755, ... ... ... £8,000 
... 3, 1759, . . ... £3,500 
... J J  1760, ... ... £3,500 
... ,, 1761, ... ... £4$00 
... ,, 1761, ... ... £8,000 

Total, ... ... £27,500 
The first was for the canal, most of'Ghich was expended in cutting through 

the hill of Park ; the second grant was for hishing the cut; the third for 
building cc the new Bridge;' the fourth for improving the city and quays ; 

1 This Bridge had been one of the greatest ornaments of the city, and was constructed by Mr. 
Uznld at  an expense of f 1800. I t  connected the English town, by Quay Lane, with the then 
portion of the County Limerick which is now the principal part of the city-the new town. 
The first stone was laid on the 9th of June, 1761, and the Bridge was opened for t r a o  in the 
following September. This bridge was declared, in 1844, to be incommodious, owing to the fact 
that there was a considerable elevation in the only arch by which it spanned the river, when a 
new bridge was substituted, a8 appears by the following inscription on it. It is cded  the 

CONTRACTED FOR IN THE YEAR 1844, DURING THE MB7ORALTY OF THE 
RIGHT WOBSFIIPFUL WILLIAM J. GEARY, N.D. 

THE EXPEHSE OF ITB ERECTIOR BORRE RY THE CORPORATION AND BY PBESEBTMEXTS 
FRO= THE COUNTY AND CITY GRAND JURIES. 

OPENED IN THE MONTH JUNE, 1846. 
THE RIGHT WOIWCIPFUL E. F. G. RYAN, MAYOR. 

JOEIN F. EBLEIGEI, ESQ., TOWN CLERK 
FRANCIS J. O'NEILL, TBEASURER. 

W. E. OWENS, ARCEITECT. 
JOHN DUGGAI?, BUILDER. ] 

* It is ealled bp this name in honor of the fate Very Rev, Theobald lathew, the Apostle of 
Temperance. 

the fifth for continuing the new canal from the Shannon at Rebogue. up to 
Killaloe. 

New roads were dso made in 1757-one from Thomond Gate to the 
causeway of Parteen, which was a short cut, avoiding the round by cc the 
Mavor's Stone"; another road was made from Eastwater Gate to PennyweU. 
~ o j d .  

I n  consequence of an act of oppression on the part of Mr. Sweete, Mayor 
of Cork, the Catholic tradesmen of Limerick now took heart. Sweete having 
imprisoned a Catholic tradesman, because he would not pay certain exorbitant 
quarterage, which had been imposed upon him by the master of his trade ; 
the tradesman in question, backed by the principal Roman Catholic merchants 
of that city, entered a law-suit against Smeete, for raising money contrary to 
law.2 The action was tried in Dublin, and the Mayor of Cork was amerced 
in a 6ne and costs amounting to d3300. 'C Quarterage" was at once refused 
by n e d y  all the tradesmen of the kingdom to the respective guilds or cor- 
porations of trade, and each person followed his trade without becoming a 
"quarter brother" or "freeman." Tile Catholic tradesmen of Limerick, 
who, up to this period, had been confined to St. Francis's Abbey, quitted 
the Abbey in considerable numbers, and set up their trades in the city-a 
movement on their part which gave great umbrage to the Orange guilds, 
who were as exclusive as the municipal corporation, and equally as exacting. 
Money was gathered by the g d d s  of trade, not only in Limerick, but 
throughout the kingdom, and their representatives in Parliament received 
instructions to exert their iduence to obtain a legal sanction for the charters 
of the guilds, and power to raise money from Catholic tradesmen, by com- 
pelling them to become " quarter brothers of their respective companies." 3 

Every city and corporate town in Ireland forwarded petitions for this unjust 
purpose. A t  length, a Parliame~taq Committee, of which Mr. Edmond 

1 Travelling at this period was not only tedious, but dangerous and expensiva It took five 
days to travel from Dublin to Cork. The following is a copy of a traveller's biil, among the 
Smyth papers in the Corporation of Limerick :- 

T~aoclling ~ l .  io Cor l~  
1758 ... Augus: 13th-To wash ball and c m  
91 To ale for servants 5 Dublin ... ... 
91 To Bill at Naaa ... T;, Turnpike ... :: 14th To Bill at  Kicullen ... 

To man for taking horse ... 
,l 

To Bi at Cstledermot ... :: 15th Laughlii Bridge Bill ... ... 
11 Turnpike S.. ... Eilkenny Bill ... ... A 16th Nine Miie House do. ... ... 91 Clonmell do. ... 
11 Turnpike ..S ... Clogheen do. ... ... :: 17th Killworth do. ... 
91 Rath Cormack do. S., 

9 s  Turnpike a.. S.. ... 
91 To helper on road 

To 3 men 6 days b o d i n g  ... 3% 

(I To Fitzgerald do. S.. 

To beggars in Cork ... 
> I  

To beggars on Roads ... 
1, 

B12 11 0 
This t~~de.ma& name was Mahony ; he wss father of the truly benevolent Xr. Francis 

W o n y  of John's-square, who died on the 19th of June, 1841. 
a White's ISS. 
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Sexton Pery, was Chairman, was appointed to investigate the matter. Many 
sittings were held, and many witnesses were examined. The Catholics, on 
their side, were not idle ; they too forwarded their petitions, and pressed 
their claims with spirit and ability. The printed Limerick Petition was 
signed by Micholas Mahon, woollen draper, Edmond Sexton, wine merchant, 
James Browne,' woollen draper, Philip Roche, " merchant and venturerT2 all 
of St. Nary's Parish, and by several others. The Protestants were defeated, 
and the Catholic tradesmen thenceforward were free.s 

Pope Clement XIII. proclaimed an universal Jubilee in this year, which 
was opened in Limerick on the 29th of April, and continued for one 
fortnight. In this- year also, the Right Hon. George Evass, Lord Baron of 
Carbery, died at his seat at Caherass, near Croom, county of Limerick. He 
was the only nobleman at this time who resided in or near the city.' On the 
23rd of June, same year, the 1st battalion of the Royal Scots, or 1st regi- 
ment of foot, and Lord Forbes's regiment (the 76th) encamped near the 
Shannon two miles from Lirnerick, where immense numbers of persons were 
accustomed to walk each day to see the camp.6 

In the year following (1760) Limerick ceased to be a fortifled garrison ; 
up to this period there had been seventeen gates to the city, which, com- 
mencing at Thomond Gate, and taking the ciicuit of the walls, may be named 
thus :- 

1 Thomond Gate 11 M~mgret Gate 
2 Island Gate 1% West Water Gate 
3 Sally Port 13 Creagh Gate 
4 Little Island l4 Quay Lane Gate 
5 Abbey N. Gate 15 Bow Lane Gate 
7 Rsh Gate 1 6  Mew Gate 
8 Ball's Bridge 17 And the Gate at the back of the 
9 Eastwater Gate Castle Barrack. 
10 John's Gate 

The destruction of the walls and gates was followed by the opening up of 
a road from the New Square near St. John's Church to Mungret Road, or 
Boher Buy, and a broad passage was made from Ball's Bridge to the Quay.6 

Whilst these changes were taking place, the bitterest invectives continued 
to be poured out on the heads of the dominant faction in the Corporation 
by the liberal Protestants, who arraigned them in every shape and form for the 

I The grand-daughter of this James Brome was afterwards Marchioness of Clanrickarde, 
and Mr. Browne's father's house was at BallynaeaiUeach, near Bmff.-VhiteZ XSS. 

1 White's MSS. P h i p  Roche became one of the greatest merchants in the Sonth of heland. 
Hia father, two years before, fitted np the Catherine Letter of Marque, mounting fourteen 
sixteen-pounders,-the first ship of the kind ever seen in Limerick-for the West India trade. 

8 White's MSS. 
4 Ferrar, 1st Edition. b Ibid. 

In this year George 111. was proclaimed in Limerick by the Mayor. The Corporation, 
gailda of trade, and a company of grenadiers attended the ceremony. The grenadiers fired 
three rounds each time the proclamation was read ; the streets were lined with three reginients of 
infantry, who fired three rounds at  the conclusion of the ceremony, White (MSS.) states that 
this year the city of Limerick began to shew much better than it had hitherto done, and to have 
a wholesome air circulating in it, and this by means of throwing down the old walls, and opening 
all the avenuv leading to the city. The throwing down of the houses on the side of Ball's 
Bridge was of kast use, as were also the other public improvements they were making in and 
about the city. The castle and gnhrd-house on Thomond Bridge were thrown down this year, in 
order to enlarge the passage of the bridge. At the head of Pump Lane a new pump, worked by 
machinery, wan sunk to a depth of sixty feet at the expense of Mr. Pery ; who also caused a 
canal to be cut nearly two miles in length, *convey the waterfrom Drumbaony to the Irish-town, 
to cleanse the streets. 

worst excesses. X sharp writer, who was called PRINCE T E L L ~ U T H  UP- 
HGHT,'" wrote two letters in 1759, to the freemen of the city, in which he 
inveighed in a vehement manner against the Corporation. These letters were 
printed and circulated, and in the second of them which we have before us, 
these questions are asked :-" I s  there not a melancholy appearance of decay 
and neglect throughout the whole city in those several places, whi& were built 
a d  decently supported before him (the leader in the Corporation, Mr. Arthur 
Roche), when the revenues thereof were, by a considerable sum less than they 
are now, and no exto

r

tion was used by the collectors of these revenues to 
enhance them, and of consequence no murmurs were uttered against them ? 
Witness the Market House, Exchange, (Chimes,' Blue School and Alms 
House, and many other places and things, too tedious to relate. Also what 
has become of the revenues of the city, so greatly increased ? since are not 
monstrous debts contracted by the Corporation? Is not the city credit sunk 
so low, that Corporation notes will scarcely yield fifty in the hundred, and 
large sums have been due on many of them for many years past to the great 
loss of the poor peop1.e they were passed to ? What is become of the large 
sums borrowed by them? are houses or lands purchased with them?" Tell- 
truth wrote many other bitter words, and compares "the man who thrives 
on the ruin of his country to ascarides in the human body, who adhere so 
closely to the intestines, till they at length destroy that being which affords 
them nourishment, if they are not timeIy ejected by strong purges and 
emeticks? 

Mr. John 0'Donnel12 of Liberty Hall, outside Thomond Gate, was Se- 
cretary to the Free Citizens, and energetically and ably did he perform his 
duties. Herman Jacob, a native of Bremen and naturalized in Great Britain, 
now resided in Limerick, " where he followed merchandize," and tendered 
twenty shillings to the Mayor and Council, praying to be admitted to the 
freedom of the city. The Mayor and twenty-eight of the CommonCouncil re- 
jected the claim; but Mr. Jacob memorialed the Lords Justices, and when the 
Mayor had found that the alien had some friends, who were determined to 
have his petition fomarded, they thought proper to admit him to his free- 
dom. I t  was mainly through the instrumentality of the "Free CitizensyJ 
that Jacob obtained what he sought. "The Free Citizens" not only pulled 
together to obtain a release from the oppressions of taxation and monopoly, 
but they had their social reunions, banquets, &c. They worked with won- 
derful energy.' Catholics interfered only by sympathy in these demon- 
strations. 

I Papers of John O'Donnell, Esq. of Liberty Hall. 
2 This gentleman was, as before stated, the grandfather of Major-General Sir Charles 

O'DonneU, Colonel of the 18th Royal Dragoons. 
a They dined together often, and their lit of toasts is a curiosity :- 
,l  ~ h e - ~ i n ~ . "  - 
" The Free Citizens of Limerick and their Candidates-Pery and Massy." 
Q The Glorious Nemory." 
" The Lords Justices and the minority of the Privy Council." 

Mav the Commons of Ireland ever hold the purse of the nation." 
" A Patriot Parliament." 

William Pitt the father of Free Citizens." 
'&The Linen Mannfacture of Ireland and the promoters of it." 
" The Corner-Stone of the new Quay." 
'' May the Electors of Ireland have a constitntional right of judging of the conduct of their 

representatives every seven year#." 
U The Aathor of the Corn Bill." 
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The most stirring appeals were made to the independent citizens by the 
free citizens, to shake off the incubus of Corporate monopoly and plunder, to 
act as became men ; to show "that all public spirit was not lost; to let 
other cities know that the freemen of Limerick were not biassed by the 
influence of the great or mighty, or misled by narrow party views; that they 
scorned the base practices of selling their votes for a dinner.' <'A lover 
of Liberty" came out in a powerful letter (1760) "to the gentlemen, 
clergy, and freemen of Limerick," in which he asserts the independence 
of the city, and suggests that young Mr. Massy, the son of Dean Massy, 
should be selected aiLh Mr. Pery as'a candidate on the independent in- 
terest for the city. Mr. Pery at the election of 1670 was the favourite. The 
exertions of Dean Massy in favor of the free citizens, and his anxiety to 
rescue the charities from the harpy grasp of the Corporation, caused him to 
be esteemed. That the son of 80 deserving a man s h o d  be well received 
by the citizens was not surprising; but the Smyth interest was dominant. 
Many however who were induced to divide their votes, voted for Mr. Pery 
and Mr. Massy, while others of them, voted for Mr. Massy and Mr. 
S m ~ t h . ~  The toll collectors pursued their detestable vocation with 

such unscrupulous rapacity that they defied every effort to make things 
in my degree tolerable to the neighbouring farmers and gentlemen, whom, 
in many cases, they deterred from growing corn at  all, there being no 
other market but Limerick, and the exactions being so insufferable that 
the agriculturists could not sustain them.' This state of things con- 
tinuing, and the oppressions becoming more intolerable and cruel every day, 
the Protestants resolved to appeal to Parliament ?or redress. A curious 
correspondence took place between Mr. O'DonneU, secretary to the 
free citizens, and Dan. Hayes, Esq.2 In  a letter to Hayes, the secretary 

, " The Man who relieved the citizens from the embezzlement of Treasurers and oppressions of 
long taxes." 

'* May the Independent Electors of Ireland he always represented bj. those they lore.'' 
"Speedy restoration to the just rights and privileges of the citizens of Limerick." 
" May all those who desert their friends fall into the hands of their enemies." 
"A filmer tenure to the Judges of Ireland." 
" May young patriots fill thc places of old courtiers " 
I Papers of John O'Donnell, Esq. of Liberty Hall. 
3 Among those who voted for Massy and Smyth we find the names of Gough, Rawlins, 

Copley, Mac Adam, Kendal, Wastecoat, Brimmer, Stritch, Bluet, &C., whilst the names of 
Frankin, Wright, Monsell, Miles, &C., appear on the independent side also. Mr; Pery and Mr. 
Smyth were returned. 

The Corporation Memorial against the Bill for inquiry and reform contained these names :- 
The Mayor (weigh master), Francis Sargent and John Momell, Sheriffs (the former under 

influence), Alderman Sexton (a lease), Alderman Wight (ditto), Alderman Jones (comptroller), 
Alderman John Shepherd (would not vote for until he had known the contents), Alderman 
Peter Sargeant (a lease), Richard Graves (do), Geo. Stammer (do), Rohert Hallam (Town 
Clerk and Scavengerer), John Bull (son-in-law to Alderman - the Nayor), Jos. Crips (son 
to Alderman), Wm. Wakeley, Jos. Barrington (Treasurer), Christopher Carr Christopher (step- 
son to Peter), Geo. Sexton, jun. (son to Alderman Sexton), Jos. Johna @ large sum due to him) 
Exham Vincent (a lease), Wm. Gubbins. 

Against the memorial of the Corporation were :- 
Alderman Maunsell, Alderman Long, Alderman Baylee, Bobert Davis, Geo. Waller, Richard 

Maunsell, Jun., Henry Holland, John Samuel Taverner, Andrew Welsh, Christopher Bridson, 
Thomas Pearce. Papers of John O'Donnell, Esq. of Liberty Hall. 
"The Corporation of Clothiers," a v e q  prominent and important body, were mixed up in 

the proceedings of these times, and having been called upon to give a character of one James 
Lombard, who, we must believe, had rendered himself obnoxious to some parties, and who was 
a ready man at  the side to which the Clothiers were opposed, gave him a certificate, which for 
plain speaking is a model composition.* 

* "We, the Master andTVardens of the Corporation of Clothiers, and the undernamed inhabi- 
tants of the City of Limerick, do hereby declare and certifie, that we know James Lombard of 
the sd. City, who was bred to the Clothing trade, and now a Common and notorious bum, to be 
a person of a bad reputation, and a very infamous character, and do really believe he would 
swear the greatest falsehood if importuned to do so for a Consideration, so he thought he could 
do it with impunity, or secure from the punishment of the Law. 
'' Dated thii 16th of May, 1761. 

3 .  Daniel Widenbam, Master. 

Rnsselll wardem. G i i  Powell, 1 
Zachary Miles, 
Jacoh Davies, Elders. Samuel Hart, 
Wchael Pinchina, 

DAN. HAYES AN HONEST 
MAN AND A LOVER OF HIS 

COUXTRY. 

Isaac Jaques, 
Joseph Jaques. Elders. 
James Greene, ) 
Thomas Hopkins. 
Edward Cases. 
James Hill. 
Robert Davis, 1761. 
Thomas Alley. 

William Alley. 
Richard Dillon. 
John Cherry. 
John Bernard. 
John Deane. 
Joshua Unthank. 
James Lynch. 

I I 
Hayes's letter to Mr. O'Donnell is characteristic :- 

Chlsea, April 6% 1762. 
D- JACK, 
Your letter surprised me not a little, when I found that you had so far sncceeded against my 

old friends the Corporation. But what in the name of wonder could suggest to you that I had, 
or could have, any intercoarse with, or access to, Lord Bute. He is, believe me, too great a 
personage for any Irishman in this kingdom to address as you mention ; except Lord Shelbul'ne. 
I could, perhaps, get a written memorial delivered to him, or inscribe him a book, or get now 
and then to the foot of his table. But to attempt influeneing.hii voice, and that too in the Privy 
Council ! Good God, Jack, what an idea you must have of a h i e  Minister l I could indeed 
point out a very easy channel for y o u  agent to come a t  the other Secretary ; hut as the Corpor- 
ation of Limerick, the magistracy in particular, behaved to me with such nnpar.all&d lenity 
.ad frienaship in my last and peatest distresses ; it would be the basest ingratitude to attempt 
(however feebly) to subvert their interests." 

Beaidea, good Jack, believeme, that a partizan is of all officers the soonest forgot, and the 
least thanked or rewarded If the agent for your Corporation has cleverness enough to procure 
Sir Harry Erskine (who has the greatest influence with Lord Bute ; being his near relative, and 
having recently married his cowin), f e  may do you infinite disservica For to my knowledge 
&r Harry patefully remembers the freedom of the city conferred upon him. This, upon m y  
honour, I never hinted to any man ; and I suppose you can keep y o u  own secrets. The future. 
maxim of my life shall be, to steer wide of dl parties, ruptures, and dissenti~ns ; you are Sure 
of enemiea, who will engrave your actions on a table of brasa; of friends who will commit 
them to a rotten cabbage leaf. 

Henry Fowles. 
Mnurice Redily. 
John Sanders. 
Andrew Gardner. 
Thomas Harrold. 
George Powell. 
Wiliam Canny." 

1 Mr. &hard Parsons, writing to Dean Nsssy, from Garrigogunuell, October 30th, 1761, 
h tes ,  that the act of Parliament which was intended for the protection and the good of the 
farmers, they (the Corporation vampires) have turned to oppression-" in short, they have made 
me tired of farming, for I can assure you on oath, that these twenty years back except the last 
k o  gears, that I sent into Limerick upwards of fire hundred barrels of corn, but I was so 
oppressed with the usage I got in Limerick that I would not be any longer in their power, and 
have entirely quit tillage, nor have I sent one barrel of corn into Limerick those two years past, 
or ever will till the times alter." 

9 Daniel Hayes, Esq. was a native of the county of Limerick, and was gifted with very 
superior talents. He published a volume of poems which went to a second edition-the latter 
rarely to be met with, was printed by A. Watson, in Mary-street. Hayes's "Farewell to 
Limerick" is a powerful Satire on the state of society in the city in 1751, when i t  was written. 
He was a Fellow Commoner of Trinity College, Dublin. R e  died in London, on the 20th July, 
1767, having giving directions in his will tbat hi8 remains should he conveyed to St. Mary's 
Cathedral, Limerick, for interment. He bequeathed the greater part of his property to the 
c ~ u n ~  of Limerick hospital, which, however, never received the benefit of the bequest. His 
monument consists of a plain, white marble dab, affixed to a pillar in the south transept of St. 
Maryh Cathedral, with the following inscription :- 

I l 
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to the free citizens enters into many subjects, and particularly recommends 
him to use his influence with Lord Bute and the members of the Privy 
Council to have justice done to the aggrieved and plundered citizens of Limer- 
ick.' I t  should be stated that previously to this correspondence, they had framed 
a petition to Parliament, in the name of John OJDonnell, their independent 
secretary, containing all their complaints, and signed by upwards of five 
hundred persons of all ranks of city and country, but not signed by any Catho- 
lics. The petition was presented to Parliament on the f i s t  day of its sitting 
by the city representative, Counsellor Edmond Sexton Pery, and was backed 
by other representatives of Limerick and Clare. A committee was appointed 
by Parliament to examine into the causes of complaint, and Mr. E. Sexton 
Pery was appointed chairman of the committee. Many members of the 
Corporation were summoned to Parliament for the sixth of November, that 
being the day the committee was to 'sit, as were also many of the other 
inhabitants of all ranks and stations. The grievances which the citizens 
suffered from the Corporation, and on which they were chiefly examined, were 
the unreasonable practice of quartering the soldiery on Catholics, and on 
those whom the Corporation did not like, without ever paying for such 
quarterage, though the Government allowed payment ; the dirty manner in 
which the streets and city were kept; the exactmg of customs at the gates, 
donble what the law allowed, and for articles which were not liable to custom; 
and for exacting tolls in the market, treble what the laws and Parliamentary 
schedule allowed; the partial administration of justice between party and 
party, and the neglect of magistrates in the administration of justice, and 
visiting and regulating the markets ; the demanding and misapplieation of 
the revenues of the city for over thirty years previously, and the Corporation 
farming to each other for ever the city lands for a crown or twenty shillings 
a year, which were worth to each individual £200 or $300 per annum; the 
depriving the freemen and free citizens of their rights in the electing of 
Mayors, Sheriffs, &C., and not granting them a common speaker, or calling 
a court of DJOyer Hundred ; the selling for life, in some particulars, employ- 
m e n t ~  in the Corporation, which were to be elected for every year-these and 
many other charges against the Corporation were evidently proved before 
the committee, and the consequence was a new law for the better regulation 
of the City of Limerick was enacted on the 2ls t  of December, the committee 
unanimously agreeing to 31 resolutions, which, on the 23rd of December were 
reported to the whole House, and on the 24th, the House, axording to 
order, took into conside~ation the report made on the 23rd relative to the 
petitions of John WDonnell and others, and the resolutions of the committee 
were read and agreed to by the whole H o u s e . V h e  injurious power 

I have not seen either of the agents who have come over, but hope to have that pleasure 
before long ; and after all that has been or that will be said upon this matter, my humble opinion 
is, that Lord Halifax's pleasure will direct the Committee-table ; they say he is much admired 
amongst you ; he is very much so here ; and I believe there is not an abler or better man in 
England. You dc not mention what party he espouses, or whether he meddles at dl. I should, 
however, conjecture he is with you, as the Bill passed in Ireland. If so, you may almost 
depend upon success ; nay, the BUS having past, and touching (I suppose) nothing upon the 
Crown's prerogative, should in my conception, ensure its stability ; for it can hardly besnpposed 
that the mehrial of any single body should countervail the two great councils of the kingdom. 
I should be excessively glad to serve James, and perhaps may before I die. My best respects 
to your wife, a d  believe me, Your's very truly, 
John O'Donnell, Esq Liberty Hall, Limerick. D, HAYES. 

Write to me the news of the country withoat minding politics, or the want of franks. 
1 O'Donnell's Papers. * White's MSS. 

exercised by Arthur Roche was particularly condemned b the resolutions of K the House--he was declared unfit to hold any office in t e city-and it was 
ordered that leave be given to bring in the heads of a bill for the better 
regulation of the Corporation of the City of Limerick, and for redressing the 
several grievances under which the citizens and inhabitants labour, and that 
Mr. Pery, Mr. Charles Smyth, Mr. Recorder, Dr. Lucas, Nr. Sergeant 
Paterson, and Mr. Lucius OJBrien, do prepare and bring in thc same- 
Ordered that the same report be printed. We give the sequel in the lan- 
guage of White.' 

1762.-1. The act for the better regulation of the Corporation and 
City of Limerick, having, with some amendments, passed the Privy Council 
of Ireland, was brought over to England for the purpose of passing there by 
Mr. Nicholas Smyth, a g e ~ t  to the freemen, but it was opposed there by Mr. 
Andrew Shepherd, agent to the Corporation, who reliresented to the Council 
of England that the freemen of Limerick were entirely influenced by the 
papists ; that it was a Popish faction which introduced said bill ; that there 
were near one hundred priests and friars in Limerick ;2 and that said bill was 
contrary to law, and an infringement on the Royal Prerogative from which 
the charter derived. The Solicitor-General and Attorney-General for Eng- 
land represented the bill in this false and odious light, and therefore, it was 
thrown out and not passed into law. 

2. Counsellor Edmond Sexton Perp foreseeing that the bill would meet 
with this opposition in England, did very wisely introduce into other acts of 
Parliament clauses for the better redress of the many grievances and abuses 
under which the citizens of Limerick did labour, and which answered the 
purpose almost as well as if the bill did pass, that the customs on the gates 
and the tolls in the markets should be taken from them, tolls alone which 
are mentioned in the dockett, ratified by Parliament in the year 17334 ,  and 
that no more should be taken than what is there specified, and that under 
the severest penalty on the exaction of said tolls and customs, and on the 
chief magistrate, if he should neglect punishing according to law such exac- 
tion. By this clause the tolls and customs which are usually exacted are 
lessened by more than one half. By another clause in another act, the 
levying of public taxes and rates which were formerly assessed on the 
inhabitants by some members of the Corporation, according to their arbitrary 
pleasure, and by which the Catholics were greatly depressed, I say, these 
taxes and rates are so lessened by so many of the respective parishioners as 
are appointed by a vestry held for the purpose, and that assessment to be 
laid proportionally on all the parishioners, who, in another vestry, were to 
approve of the same, and then said assessment to be given to the treasurer of 
the Corporation, who must levy said money from every inhabitant according to 
said assessment, and who is to get a shilling for each pound so raised, for his 
trouble. By this law Protestants and Corporation men are liable to be equally 
taxed as Catholics which was never done before. By another law, the lamp 
money which was hitherto raised by the Corporation by exacting a crown a 
year out of every house in the street, must now be raised by a vestry in like 
manner as the public rates ; by another law, all disputes with the Corpora- 
tion must not be tried in the cityJ but in and by a jury of twelve men in any 
other countv. - - 

3. By aiorder of the barrack board, no soldiers are to be quartered on 
the inhabit:mts, save on their march, and that to be done in an equal manner, 

1 Wbite's MSS. A notoriolu lie, whereaa there were but sixteen.-Wbite'r MSS. 
E4 
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and if there should be a necessity of quartering an soldiers on the city, 
their lodgings are to be paid for by the commanding o A cer. 

4. The Iloman-Cat.holic merchants this year refused paying Cockett duties 
to the Corporation, on compounding for them by paying to the Corporation 
g5 every year, and they judged such duties to be an unlawful exaction, and to 
which no one was liable but foreigners alone who followed trade in Limerick. 

5. On the 5th of May, the Corporation party in the Council made 150 
freemen, chicfly strangers, in order to have a majority among the freemen in 
the Court of DJOyer Hundrcd. 

This movement was a heavy blow to the Corporation; and that it was 
inflicted by the hands of honest Protestants must be ever a cause of sincere 
congratulation to the citizens of Limerick.1 

As we have already stated, the state of feeling between landlord and 
tenant waa becoming unpleasant in the extreme. About the month of 
January, 17 6 2, some persons, who called themselves levellers or Whiteboys,a 
to the amount of some hundreds, some say thousands, did much mischief by 
night, levelling hedges of those who had encroached on any of the commons, 
by dig,@ng up the lay rich ground of those who would not set land to the 
poor for tdlage, burning the barns and haggarts, &c. By degrees they spread 
over Munster, did incredible mischief in the counties of Waterford, Tipperary, 
and Cork, as also in the county of Limerick, and in the parish of Kilfinnane, 
where, in one night, they dug up twelve acres of rich fattening ground be- 
longing to a Mr. Maxwell, houghed some cattle, &c. Whitea says, " there 
is no knowing where this will stop ; but the Government has given orders 
to the respective Governors of the counties to inspect into the causes of 
thesc evils, and for that purpose to assemble the justices of the peace; it is 
surprising that though there are such numbers, none of them discover on 
their companions, that they are never seen by day, and that they damage, 
indiscriminately, both Catholics and Protestants, and even punish the Priests 
who exert themselves against them. Our Bishop has sent his mandate to his 
Parish Priests to speak against them." 

It was proved on the trials for these offences that in almost every instance 
the promoters and instigators of them were Protestants-Protestant tenants 
mho had resolved to wring justice from the lords of the soil. At  a Special 
Commission held in June of this year, 1762, two men named Banyart 
and Carthy, were tried, found guilty, and executed at  Gallows Green on the 
19th of that month. I n  reference to some of the causes of these disturb- 
ances, Mr. Lucius OYBrien, member for Clare, made a remarkably bold and 
telling speech, in his place in Parliament, in which he lamented the de- 
plorable condition of the inhabitants of the county in which he lived (Clare.) 
"arising from the total neglect of those who had nominally the care of their 
souls, and the tythe of t h m  property (the Protestant clergy) in Clare, he 
continued to say, there mere seventy-six parishes and no more than fourteen 
churches, so that sixty-two parishes were sinecures. . . Who can suppose 
that men mill ~atiently suffer the extortion of a tythe monger, where no 
duty for wEich the tythe is paid has been performed in the memory of man. . . . It has been said that to prevent opposition to such demands we 
shculZ $ut in force our penal laws against those that have opposed them 
already, but give me leave, Sir, to say that no penal law, however sanguinary 
in itself, and however rigorously executed, will subdue the natives of a free 
country into a tame and patient acquiescence in what must appear to be the 

1 In this year, -1762, Cornelius Magrath, an Irish giant, who was born in the Sirer Mimes, 
Co. Tipperarv. in 1736, died in College Green, Dublin, He Was seen in Cork bp Dr. Smith- 
S m i S r  YSS: is Rycrl I&h deaclemy. * White's BISS. 

most flagitious injustice and the most cruel oppression. The iusurections 
against which we are so eager to carry out the tenors of the law, are no 
more than branches, of which the shameful negligence of our clergy, and 
the defects in our religious institutions, constitute the root."I 

These causes operated on the people for a long time, and continued to 
produce the most fearful results, as we shall see as we proceed. 

I n  this year, on the 5th of August, Dr. Laurence Nihiu, afterwards 
Bishop of Kilfenora? was appointed parish priest of Rathkeale. I n  1764> 
WhiteS marks the following incidents :- 

'a Thii year a sumptuous City Courthouse was commenced on the ground where 
the old Courthonse stood in Quay Lane, opposite to the Mayoralty House. The 
first assize held in it in the summer of 1765, and the Quay was finished from the 
East side of Ball's Bridge, and joined the bank of the canal. This year also was 
finished the famous mill on the north side of the canal above the lock nearest the 
city; therein six pair of mill-stones for corn, four booking mills, four tucking mills, 
and all loads were raised to tho top of the house, and all that performed by two 
water-wheels and at the same time. Famous storos were likewise built for the 
reception of corn over the mill dam." 

These Illills were erected by Mr. Andrew Welsh and Mr. Uzuld at a cost 
of $6000 

One of the most memorable civic demonstrations was made on the occa- 
sion of the riding of the franchises of the city of Limerick on the 5th and 
6th of September, 1765. This demonstration is described so graphically 
and clearly by White,' that we give the facts as they a p e a r  in his DISS. :- 
a Order of Franchim of Limen'ck rode the 5th and 6th of Sqtember, 1765. 

On Thursday, the 5th of September, Thomas Smyth, Esq., being Mayor, 
Alexander Franklin and Counsellor John Tunnadine beiug Sheriffs, the Franchises 
of the city and liberties of Limerick were rode. Servants, Bailif&, and illayor's 
Sergeants preceded on horseback, with blue cockades in their hats ; then tho bands 
of music belonging to the agny, the sword bearer, and water bailiff, with their 
proper ensigns, the two sheriffs with their rods, the Mayor, richly dressed, with the 
rod in his hand, rode after ; then followed the rest of the Corporation, John Quin, 
Esq., carrying the blue Corporation standard, and then followed numbers of other 
gentlemen well mounted, all having blue cockades ic their hats. Then fourteen of 
the Trades or Corporations rode after them, each trade according to the antiquity 
of their charters, and each trade was headed by their respective masters and wardens. 
Each trade had a standard according to the colour of their trade, with the arms of 
the trade in thc centre, and cockades peculiar to the trade, and after their masters, 
and wardens followed the principal of each trade, all well dressed, well nlonnted 
and accompanied with drums and music. On Thursday they rode from the King's 
island through the city, and visited the S. E. liberties of the city. On Friday they, 

1 Debates in the Irish Parliament, reported by an officer, 2 vols. 
2 White's MSS., which add that the Rev. Laurence Niiill was inducted P.P. of Rathkeale on 

the 6th of A u p t ,  1762. He exchanged afterwards with the Rev. Denis Conway, who succeeded 
the Rev. James White in the Parish of St. Nicholas, Limerick, whence he was promote J in the 
year 1784, to the see of Kilfenora-Dr. Yozmg's Note. 

a White'a MSS. contain in thii year the following remarks and incidents :- 
The Rev. Timothy Flynn, on whom Priesthood was conferred by the Right Rev. Dr. Kenrney, 

in St. John'e Chapel of Limerick, on the 7th of April, 1764, was Doctor cf Nnntz, Professor of 
Theology, returned to Ireland in the year 1794, or 6, was curate of St. John's under the Right 
Rev. Doctor Conway, succeeded the Right Rev. Dr. John Young in the Parish of St. l a r y ,  
1796, as Dean and Parish Priest, was translated tbence to St. Nichael'a in the gear 1805, and 
died 17th April, 1813. He was succeeded in St. Michael's Parish by the Rev. Patrick Hogan, 
inducted 24th of April, 1813, by the Rev. Charles Hanrahan, P.P. of St. Nary's, under the 
special mandate of the Right Rev. Dr. Young, who forthwith made him Vicar General. The 
h. P. Eogan'r NO&. The Very Rev. P. Hogan died Parish Priest of St. Bfichael's in 1839, 
md a beautiful monument was raised to his memory in St. Yichael's Church. 4 White5, UsS. 
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in like manner, visited the S. W. liberties, returned through the city, and visited 
the N. liberties, but they never broke domn any walls, or regulated any encroach- 
ments. On Friday, the 8th of September, the Corporation and the afo

r

esaid trades, 
with their standards, and cockades in their hats, walked with the Mayor from the 
square bchind St. Johu's Church to St. Mary's Church, and returned with him, in 
thc said order, to said square, where he treated them with wine, and had the mas- 
ters or wardens of each trade to dine with them that day. On Thursday, the 10th 
of September, the Xayor, Sllerii?~, and rest of the Corporation, in the King's yachts, 
went domn the rivcr, in orilcr to assert and make good his right of being admiral 
of thc river Shannon. On Tl~ursclay, the 12th of September, the Mayor held a 
Court of Admiralty on the island of Inis Scattery, and on Friday,~. the 13th, he 
sailed to the mouth of the Shannon, where, between the heads, he threw a dart into 
the sea to point oat the limits of his jurisdiction ; at the same time it happened that 
a sloop of war entered the river, whom the Mayor compelled to lower her colours 
and her foretop sail in acknowledgerncnt of his Power of Admiralty in said river 
Silannon. The Mayor and Corporation returned to Limerick on Saturday, the 14th, 
by ringing of bells, &C." 

I n  1765, the revenue of the port began to increase, and a very hand- 
some and commoclious Custom House was built from a design by an 
engincer named Davis Dukart. Caleb Powell, Esq., an ancestor of Caleb 
Powell, Esq., of Clonshavoy, ex-M.P. of the county of Limerick,' was 
appoilited collector of the Port, and was the first who inhabited the 
Custom House.2 

I n  the following year a return was made in Parliament of the number of 
Protestants and "Papist" famXes in Limerick, Tipperary, and Clare, by 
which appeared that the Catholics trebled in number the Protestants in these 
counties. There were then 35 priests, and 8 friars in the county of Limerick. 

1 Caleb Powell, of Clonsharoy, Esq., in the Parish of Abingdon and Connty of Limerick, who 
represented the County in Parliament from 1841 to 1847-in which year he contested the seat 

with the Right Hon. Wm. Monsell and the late Wm. Smith O'Brien, Esq., and was defeated by 
twent;r-four votes-C'aleb Powell is descended from Robert Powell, a CromwelIian officer, who, 
with his brother, Giles Po\~ell, supposed to have been derived from a Shropshire family, settled 
in the County of Limerick in the year 1649. The latter obtained large grants of land in the 
barony of C~stlea, and served the o5ce of High Sheriff of the County, in 1676. Robert Powell 
married 3 a r ~  ara, and had issue Robert, married to a daughter of Hugh X m y ,  of Duntryleague, 
and had a son, Kichard, a Captain in the Limerick Militia at  the Siege of Limerick in 1691. 
He married Martha, daughter of Robert Minnitt, of Knigh, in the Co. Tipperary, and had an 
only child, Robert, born in 1691, and married, in 1717, Anne, daughter of Colonel Samuel Eyre 
M.P. for the town of Galway, by whom he had issue sons and daughters. Caleb, the fifth son 
of Robert Pore11 and Anne Eyre, was born in 1730, served in India under Clive and Forde, to 
whom he acted as side-de-Camp ; he retired from military service in 1760, and same year mar- 
ried Frances, daughter of John Bowen, of Taghmon, in the County Westmeath, and was 
appointed Collector of the Revenue for Trim and Athboy. In  1765, he wss made Collector of 
the Port OF \imerick, and was the first occupant of the present Custom House. He had issue 
by Frances Uowen, Stratford, born in 1761, died unmarried in 1790, an officer in the East India 
C'ompa~:y's Nilitary Service; Samuel, died in America ; Eyre Burton, born in 1767, married in 
l792 Henrietta Magill, daughter of John Magill, nf Tuilycaime, in the Connty of Down, male 
representative of the Viscounts Oxenford, of Scotland. Eyre Burton Powell was called to 
the Bar, and practised successfully ; O'Connell, who was some years junior to him, used torelate 
many imtances of his zeal and self-possession in advocating the cases of his clients. Having 
had a professional dispute with his first cousin, h r g e  Powell, many years his senior, they had 
n hostile meeting, in conformity with the code of honor of the day, and Eyre Burton PoweU 
was mortally wounded in a duel, by hi consin, leaving a widow and four children. The eldest 
was called to the Bar ; married, in 1838. Georgina Frances, daughter of George Waller, of Prior 
Park, Co. Tipperary, and has issue a son, born in 1839. Stratford Powell, aecond son of Eyre 
Bnrtoit-Powell and Henrietta BIagill, entered the East India Company Service, and became 
Adjutant General of the Bombay Ylesidency. EyreBurton, third son, was Comptroller of Stamp 
Duties in Ireland, an6 left a son Dircctor of kublic Instruction a t  Nadras, who married Miss 
Langley, and has issue. 

9 This building cost about f 5,OCO. The revenue of the Port in 1765 was £31,099, having 
nearly doubled within six years, from 1759. The Post Office department has been carried on 
for atreral year9 in a portion of the Custom House, where also the lnlaiid Betenue dep~rtment 
Lns i t j  3Eces, an3 where, in 1864, the District Probate Office was sl-o placed. 

Reports of ac~sinister character were now being industriously propazated 
arising ostensibly out of the continued excesses of Whiteboyism, but as many 
strongly suspected, really originating in the efforts of the ascendanc~ party 
to throw all manner of obloquy on the people, in order to justlfy the 
legalised oppre.ssions of the day. These reports wcnt to shorn that the 
Catholics of Ireland had agreed to rise on a certain h e d  night in order to 
massacre all the Protestants in the kingdom ; and that the houses of certain 
Protestants in Kilkenny, Waterford, and other citics, were chalked at night 
to show that they were destined victims. A lettcr was sent to the IIayor 
and Corporation of Limerick, threatening to make the streets of the city ilom 
with Protestant blood; but when a reward of L500 wag offered for the &S- 
covery of the writer, and when, at length, it was found that he was a zed- 
ous i n s t m e n t  of the dominant faction, his influential relatives interfcrcd, and 
he was sdered to escape.1 - Among those stated to have been ma~kcit out 
for destruction near Clonmel, was the Lord Dunboyne, who afterwards 
abjured the faith of his fathers, after he had been Catholic Archbishop of 
Cashel. Such was the fierce spirit of the times, that the Bev. Nicholas 
Sheehy, Parish Priest of Clogheen, had to fly from the storm, to his cousin's 
residence, in the county of Limerick ; but he was ultimately taken, and on 
evide~ice confessedly perjured, tried, condemned, and pubIicly exccutcd in 
Clonmel, for a crime which was never perpetrated.3 Turning away for the 
moment Gom these terrible scenes and events, we may take a passing glance 
at the improvements which spirited citizens mere now making in Limerick, as 
an evidence of the anxiety to avail themselves of the advantages which had been 
extended by the demolition of the walls, and the opening up of new roads.4 

1 Amyas Griffith's Tracts. 
1 The Rev. Nicholas Sheehy when hunted by the minions of the law, proceeded to the county 

of Limerick, to the residence of hi cousin, Roger Sheehy, Esq., of Appletown, where he left a 
suit of satin crimson vestments frlnged with gold. Mr. Roger Sheehy was grandfather of Bryan 
Keating Sheehy, Esq., J.P. of Garbally, Newcastle, West, who has these vestments yet in his 
possession, and who values them highly.* These Sheehp descended from thc ancient Sheefiy 
family of Ballyallinan, near the river Deel, in the barony of Connelloe, Co. Limerick, whose 
descendants also were the Sheehys of Drumcolleher and Ballintubber, Co. Limerick. The Rev. 
Nicholas Sheehy was son of Francis Sheehy, Esq., of Glenahira, near the Cummeragh mountains, 
Co. Waterford-whose brothers were Roger of Dromcdloher, who died without issue; Bryan of 
Gardenfield, the father of Roger who lived a t  Appletown ; and William of Corbally, Co. Cork, 
who was grandfather of William Sheehy, Esq. of the same place. From the Cummerngh 
branch descended " Buck" Sheehy, who was executed at  Clogheen. in 1772, and who was father 
of Colonel Sheehy, a distinguished o5cer of the French Service, who became aide-de-camp to Wolfe 
Tone, and also father of Mrs. Power, wife of Michael Power, Esq., J.P. of Cloumel, who had two 
daughter& Margset and Ellen, both very beautiful ; the first became Countess of Blessington, 
and the other the wife the Rt. Hon. Charles Manners Sutton, afterwards Lord Canterbury. 
The gifted Countesa was fond of tracing her descent from the Earls of Desmond maternally 
through the Shehys. Anyas Griffith's Tracts. 

4 Mr. John Creagh, reerected in Broad-street, ia the Irishtown, the ancient building3 which 
in 1640 had been built by hh ancestor Pierce Creagh, and which had been known in the 
last century as the Bear Inn. These houses were seventy feet in front, and were considered 
tbe oldest m the Irishtown. On a chimney-piece in these buildings was this inscription :- 

PETRUS CREAGR FILII ANDRE & 
ELIONORA RICE UXOE EJUS 

C m & m m  EXTRUI BAB CEDES 
A SUIS &ERIDIBGS m TIJIORE 

 ORB ET FAVORE NIIK~Is DIU POS 
SIDENDM VICENTIBUS. 

By some it  is stated that the vestments xvere brought to Appletown 11y "Buck " Sherhpr 
when he was on the run, and who valued them a3 the vestments in which his uncle, Pdth0r 
Nicholas Sh eehy, last celebrated m-#. 
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Mr. Pery, ever activesin charitable deeds, gave a small plot of ground in 
St. Franeis's Abbey, to Mr. Charles Smyth and the Rev. Dean Hoare, at a 
pepper-corn rent, on which an hospital, containing forty beds, was built ; and 
as this hospital was outside the walls, and in the county, the act, which had 
just come into existcnce, in reference to county hospitals, was applied to it;  
subscriptions were obtained, not only from the city and county of Limerick, 
but from Tipperary, Clare, and Kerry, and at a general meeting of the sub- 
scribers it was unanimously resolved-that the beneiits arising from the Act 
should be extended to the Limerick county hospital. In 1750, Surgeon 
Giles Vmdeleur had made m unavailing endeavour to establish, at his own 
expense, a Hospital in the Little Island. In  1761, a charity sermon 
was preached at St. Mary's Cathedral, and s play was acted to revive 
the charity, to which surgeon Sylvester O'Balloran gave his gratuitous pro- 
fessional services. Other improvements were made about t&s period. A 
Deanery House had been already built off Bow-lane, in 1764.' A flourishing 
paper mill existed at this time, under the proprietorship of Mr. Joseph 
Sexton ;a and a .  if to manifest the active progress of civilization, an Assembly 
IIousc was soon afterwards begun on the South Mall-subsequently called 
the Assembly Mall.3 Other projects also were now afloat ; though political 

On the occasion of the re-edification of these buildings, the following inscription was cut 
in relief on tho Key Stone of an arch, through which there is an entry to a lane that leads 
from the Broad Street to Curry's Lane:- 

In one of the houlles on the north-east side of the =eh, A k m a n  James Qninn has at'present 
a Grocery establishment 

1 The Deanery House was afterwards taken down, and on ita site a portion of the city gaol 
was built at Crouby.8-row, so called from the Hon. and Very Rev. Dean Crosby who occupied 
the Deanery House. The present Deanery HOW is on the north side of George's-street in the 
new town. 

2 Mr. Sexton had been patronized by Lord Chesterfield, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland : his mills 
made 30,000 reams of paper yearly. He supplied the local newspapers (of which in 1766 there 
were but three in the prorince of 1IInnster) with paper-and amassed a considerable fortune-he 
died in 1782. 

3 Prior to the year 1768, the want of a large public room for assemblies had been very much 
felt by the gentry of Limerick and the s u r r o d i g  counties, so much so, that it was suggested 
to build an Assembly Honsa of such dimensions as would amply supply the want so much felt at 
the time. At a meeting of those interested, it was resolved-that a society consisting of twenty 
gentlemen he formed for the pnrpose ; and a t  a subsequent meeting, held in the Grand Jury Room 
of the City Court Hot@, on the 30th September, 1768, John Prendergast, Esq. in the chair, 
It was resolved-that the following gentlemen be formed into a society for building and 
maintaining a Public Aasembly House in the city of Limerick, on a capital stock of f 2,000 ; 
and that each member should bear an e q d  proportion of the expense, viz. :-Charles Smyth, 
Esq., Thomas Vereker, Esq., mayor ; George Smph, recorder ; Thomas Symth, Esq., alderman ; 
David Eoche, Esq., alderman ; B o k t  Hallam, Esq.. alderman; Wiiam Ilfousd, Esq., burgess ; 
John Prenderg* Esq., burgess; John Tunn;rdine, M-, b u r p ;  Alexander Franklin, Esq., 
burgess; Su Henry Hartstonge, baronet; Silver Oliver, Esq., John Bateman, Esq., Rev. BIr. 
Dean Hoare, Rev. BIr. Jaqnea Ingram, Alexander Sheares, Esq., T i i a m  Blood, Esq., John 
m c h i n ,  Esq., Norcot D'Estere, Esq.. and Patrick BIahony, Esq. Charles Smyth, Esq., having 
proposed to accommodate this society with a convenient lot of gonnd for building thereon such 
Aaaembly House,-It was resolved to take a lease of the plot of ground, as described in a plan 

objects, including the agitation about the law for the electing of membem 
of Parliament every eight years,-the Octennial Bill,-contributed to occupy 
the minds of all classes. 

C H A P T E B  X L I V .  

ELECTIONS UNDEB TEE OvmNNL4L BILL--PROGRESS OF LI&fERICK. 

THE excited state of society in the city and county of Limcrick during the 
agitation caused by the Octennial Bill, showed the high degree of importance 
attached to that measure ; hence during its passage through Parliament, Lime- 
rick was the constant scene of electioneering intrigues. Among the candidates 
for the city, the favourites, for the two seats, were Mr. Charles Smyth and 
Mr. Pery. Mr. Smyth was the favourite of the masters and wardens of the 
several guilds of trade. Mr. Villiersl of Kdpeacon, was a candidate ; but 

presented by the Rev. Dean Hoare, which was approved of, from Charles Smyth, Esq., for the 
term of 999 years, at the yearly rent of fire shillings. The ground was on what afterwards went 
by the name of the Assembly Mall, in a l i e  with Charlotte's Quay. A committee of five was 
appointed to carry on the work forthwith; and on the 24th October, steps were taken to com- 
mence the foundation of the house. The house was finished in Aupst, 1750, and by the 
foIlowing extract from the original minute book of the society, it was resolved, at a meeting hcld 
1st August, 1770-L"I'hat the house be opened for the reception of company on Tuesday, 11th 
September, and shall be opened every night during the assizes, at an English half-crown each 
ticket." (2a. 846.) The arrangements of the assemblies and " drums," were carried out by the 
member& and the gentlemen in their turn took the tickets at thedoor, and acted as stewards in the 
rooms. This building cost the proprietors E3208 2s. lld., and the house was well supported by the 
public for many years. In 1772 i t  waa set to Nr. Boweu, for the pnrpose of assemblies, &C., to be 
carried on by him, under the control of the company ; and he agreed to pay E300 per annum 
for the purpose, a t  a lease of 31 years. Before the expiration of Mr. Bowen's lease, balls and 
ruppers became less frequent ; and in the year 1790, the principal room was converted into a 
theatre by Sir Vere Hunt, Bart., Mr. Clinch, principal manager ; and on the 31st of January was 
opened with Shakespere's comedy of "As You Like It." It continued a theatre for several years. 
In 1818, the Christian Brothers, for tbe first time in Limerick, opened school in the upper rooms 
of the house; and paid L75 per nnnum for the part they occupied as school-rooms, for the 
gratuitons education of the poor, and remained there until more convenient schools were opened 
in 1824. A Mechanics' Institute was first opened in this house in the year 1825. The large 
ball and supper rooms now became the theatre of Limerick, and some of the best actors of the 
day, p-erformed here. I t  was in this house that Edmuud Kean first made his appearance in 
Limer~ck ; here too, all the celebrated singers of the period, that came to the city, appeared before 
crowded audiences. In was used as a theatre until 1834 or 1836, when it was suffered to go out 
of repair; and in 1838, by order of the Sheriff, it having become dangerous, it was takcn down. 
The sita of this once beautifal building with part of the walls only now remain, and is the 
property of Mr. Stephen Hastings, T.C., who holds the books and papers of this very interesting 
old place, to which many of the older citizens look back to agreeable evenings spent in happier 
days, uneqnalled in the present time in Limerick* 

I t  wm only when the Assembly House war completed (1770), that a parapet wall was built 
.s a protection on Charlotte's Quay, before this time it was an open quay. 

I In a postscript to a letter on the subject the writer adds hiis belief, l' that Villers will not 
& n d  it," and send8 a notification to this effect :- 
The Free Citizens of Limericlr, who met on Monday, the 29th of February last at  Efr John 

Boyce's;? request their friends who mean to be true friends to liberty, and the Protestant 
interest, to meet at  said John Boyce's on Monday, the seventh day of l a r ch  inst., at five o'clock 
h the afternoon, to keep up a friendly union, and to considet what may be for the honour, 
e d i t ,  and advantage of the City of Limerick, for the cause of liberty, and the service of the 
Friendly and United Club. 

REV. Dm..  W X D E ~ ~ A ~ ,  in the Chair. 
? l&. John Boyce ws an actire nolicitor-fat& of the late Alderman John Boyce, Bfayor of 

I;mMick in ,1849, and-grandfather of Thomaa Boyce, Esq., .J.P., Spring Fort, near 'limerick. 
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though each coffee house1 was full of rumours as to who would be his 
supporters, it was quite clear that against the powerful d u e n c e  of Smyth 
and Pery, he had no chance of success. Ladies took a warm interest in these 
elcct,ions, and did not fail to mingle in discussions even at  the Oyster Clubs, 
as to the rclative merits of the respective candidates.2 With such aids and 
exertions, it was no difficult matter to foresee in whose favour fortune was 
most likely to declare. Accordingly, on the 1st of August, 1768, Mr. 
Charles Smyth was again elected, and with him Mr. Edmond Sexton Pery ; 
whilst on the same day, Mr. Silver Oliver and Mr. Hugh Massy were elected 
members for the County of Limeri~k.~ 

I Cough's in Quay-lane, was the fashionable coffee house.-O'Keefe, and after him Fitz- 
patrick, kcpt the Royal coffee-house in the same lane.-There was also a celebrated coffee-house a t  
the corner of Palmeratown, in old Francis-street. 

This is made plain by a rather characteristic letter written by Nrs. Julia Vereker to her 
father, which shows a curious state of society a t  this time in Limerick :, 

'MY DEAREST SIR, 
You are very happy about the Bill having past, but for my share I wish every thing 

had remained as it was-how dreadfull it must be, for a year and a half together, to have every 
body in hot water, and their purses open for that time, to the ruin of all Trade, for the people 
will get such a habit of drinking and idleness, that they never will be good for anything after- 
but I keep my mind to myself. I delivered the letter to Tom as you desired. He gave an 
entertainment at  Graves's to about twenty gentlemen ; al l  the rest of the Town was a t  an oyster 
Club a t  Googh's, I amongst the rest  Mr. Billy Pery and Mr. Nounsell were making great 
interest for Mr. Pery in the City, and Sir Henry Harstongue in the County, so I think you 
should loose no time, tho' you may be sure when solicitations were going about, we were not 
Idle, but every one seems to expect you down immediately. Mr. Pery I hear, leaves Dublin 
to-day ; they talk as if he had a very bad chance, for they say none of the traids will take for 
him. Mr. ilIouuscll asked Mr. Ingram for his vote for Sir Harry in the County; and Mr. 
Ingram told him he would not promise i t  till he saw you. Mr. Nounsell said, he believed you 
rould not interfere in the County, upon which Mr. Iugram said, that he did not doubt but you 
would set up for the City, and Tom Smyth for the County; when Mr. Ingram told me this, I 
said, that he might do you a great deal of ingery by speaking in that manner, as for him I have 
not spoken a word to him thi* fortnight, nor do I think I ever will, for he behaved in a most 
villanous manner to Tom Vereker, i suppose you have heard of it, as it made a great noise in 
T o m ,  and every one speaks of him as he deserved ; he is a vile incendiary, and a most dangerous 
companion I find Tom Vereker has wrote a long letter to you, so I may shorten mine. I hope 
soon to have the pleasure of seeing my dearest Father. To-morrow's post will let me know, I 
suppose when. Adieu, my dear Sir, and believe me to be 

Your sincerely affect.. 
JULIA VEREKEB." 

We give the nbove aa it is in the MSS. of the writer, and as illustrative of the habits and 
manners of the times. 

8 Sir Henry Hartstonge's candidature for the county waa postponed to 1776, when he and the 
Kigbt. non. Siver Oliver were returned. Among the supporters of Mr. Smyth in 1768, was 
Edward Lloyd, Esq. of Eyon, who writing to offer him his vote and interest says, he saw an 
account of the passing of the Octennial Bill in the Nunater Journal, a venerable broad sheet, 
with which, and its immediate successors, several curious associations are connected, that throw 
light on the journalistic and dramatic history of the day. The dfunster Journal was said to be 
the oldest Journal in the province of Munster. The proprietor was Mr. Andrew Welsh, ancestor 
of the respectable family of welsh of Newtown House, county Clare, and a gentleman of enter- 
prise and ability. Mr. Wdsh also published the of iWagazines, which appears to have 
been a reprint of Essbaw's London and Dublin lCfagazine, with a Limerick title-page. The Munster 
Journal was succeeded, about 1787, by the Limerick Journal, of which MI. Edward Flinn r a s  
the proprietor ; this J o m a l  enjoyed the patronage of Lord Clare, to whom the owner of it was 
agent, and reaped a harvest by the publication of the Castle Proclamations. Mr. Flinn who was 
a Catholic. resided in Nary-street, opposite Quay-lane; Athlunkard-street not having been made 
for many years afterwards. His fellow-citizens and neighbours in Nary-street were Bfr. William 
Goggin, the great Chap Book and Ballad Printer, whose shop a t  the corner of Quay-lane, was 
known by the sign of Shakespea~. Alderman Andrew Watson, the successor of Mr. John 
Ferrar, in the proprietorship of the L i 4  Chronicle, had his office and residence nenr the office 
of the Limerick Journal, whist "Charley Beating," as he was familiarly called, vho rejoiced 

Soon after tfis election-namely, on the l o t h  of Aupst ,  Lord Viscount 
Townshend, Lord Lieutenant or' Ireland, arrived in Limerick, and was 
received with great hospitality. The triumph& party were in the best 
spirits and met his Exceller~cy in the most cordial manner. The Smyth, 
Perry, and Vereker families vied with each other to do him honor. H e  was 
entertained at a grand banquet, in the Mayoralty House ; the chair was ably 
med  by Thomas Vereker, Esq., who was Mayor this year, and the freedom 
of the city was presented to Lord Townshend, in a gold box. 

At this time the local trades were in rather a flourishing condition, and 
Limerick exhibited unquestionable eympt3ms of progress.' Every profession 
and every branch of trade were represented, whilst commerce employed 

in the dignity of '' Seneschal of Parteen"-had a small ware shop at  the opposite corner. Andrew 
Cherry, the comedian, and author of the "Soldier's Daughter," and the "Travellers," to which 
Dibdin wrote the songs, &C., served hi time as an apprentice in the printing-05ce of the Limerick 
Jo~naL Cherry often printed the play bills for hi own poor strolling company ; and underwent 
many trials, having been reduced to the verge of starvation on some occasions. In "Familiar 
Epistlesn to Edward Jones, Esq.,' who succeeded Mr. Richard Daly, the successor of Mr. Heaphy, 
rrs Patenteeof the Theatres Royal of Limerick, Cork, and Dubliu, (after Daly had realized a profit 
of f 5 , W  a year by them)-Cherry's plays are thus uncomplimentarily referred to by the 
Satirist :- 

" There is a burning chauldron's blaze 
Through Reynolds's and Morton's plays, 
Each page of Allimgham's and Cobbs's, 
And heavy Boaden's clumsy jobs; 
Cherry's sad mess of mirth and groans, 
Insipid hash of Murphy's bones." 

It is related of Cherry, that, having been offered m engagement by a manager who had previoudy 
forgotten to pay him, he wrote :- 

b'Si,-You have bitten me once, and I am resolved you shall not make two bites of 
A. CIIPRRY." 

ECherry was one of the leading comedians a t  Covent Garden Theatre for sever41 years; his 
portrait was painted by De Wylde, and printed in the Xmthly Memir. Nr. John Gubbirfi, a 
mcce4sfnl portrait painter, also served his time in the Limerick Journal 6ffic3. 

1 Tbe.foUwving from Ferrar's Directory of 1769, is a list of the' fifteen corporations which 
were in that year in existence, with the names of the masters and wardens of each guild :- 

MASTERS AND WARDENS OF THE FIFTEEN CORPORATIONS. 
Richard Bennis Master 

Gorge Russell - 
John Byrum 
Thomas Brehon 
Thomas Picbeon 
Giles Powell 

George Fivens 
Thomas Farquhar 
Thos. Burrowes 
George Evans 
Laurence Bluett 
Wm. Ryan I 
Mitchel Bennis 
MauriceO'Donnd 
Robert Carr 

Master 

Wardens 

Master 

Wardens 

Master 

Wardens 

Master 

Wardens 

Bfaster 

Wardens 

XASOIS Michad Dobbs Master 
Phiiip Dollard Wardens 
Jas. Charleton 1 

BAXEBB jvm.'walker - Master 
James Allbon wardens 
Thos. B o u k  

COOPERS James Clowden Master 
David Jones 

SURGEON BAR- 
BERS. Jacob Francis Bennis Downes lVardens Naster 

John Fitrgerald [ 
 BUTCHER^ James Alliion Master 

John Dick 
George Coonerty 1 

T o ~ a c c o n s ~ s  Thomaa Mrwon Master 
Patrick Martin 
John Robiion 

CFUNDLERS Thomas Alley, Jun. $faster 
Raleigh James 
Jacob Kinrose \ 

HAT~ERS John Kiicaid Master 
Henry Lee 
James Byan 1 Wardens 

BBEWEBS Master 
Jobn Bryan 
Edmond Casey 1 

Familiar Epistles to E. Jones, Esq , by John IVilson Croker.-Edition, 1806. 
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twenty-six first-dass merchants, pficipall Catholics, who at length enjoyed 
ample means, if not freedom, pohtical an d social.' 

On the 20th of January, 1767, Standish O'Qrady of Mount Prospect, 
afterwards Chief Baron, was born.% 

I An Andpia of the vsrions trades, professions, &c. in $ha city a t  this time in interesting. 
We claasify them alphabetically :- 
Architect ... ... ... 1 
Apothecaries ... ... ... 7 
Auctioneer ... ... ... 1 
Attornies ' ... ... ... 22 
(nine of whom were sworn for theTholsel court) 
Bakers ... ... 
Brewers ... 
Butchers ... 
Barristers-at-law 
Brass Founders ... 
Brush Makers ... 
Booksellers ... 
Chandlers ... 
Carpenters ... 
Cqrpet Maker ... 
Card Makers ... 
Clothiers ... 
Cheque lllanufacturers 
Linen Bleachers ... 
Cutlers S.. 

Cabinet Makers ... 
Coopers ... 
Coach Makers ... 
Coach Sp-ing Maker 
Confectioners ... 
Copper Smith ... 
Dancing Masters 
Dyers ... ... 
Engaver ... 
Fruiterer ... 
French Master .... 
Grocers ... 

(one also sold China, Earthenware, &C.) 
Gun Smiths ... ... ... 2 
Glover ... ... ... 1 

(Lyons who made the celebrated " Limerick 
Gloves.") 

Glaziers ... ... ... 6 
Hosiers ... ... ... 3 
Hardware sellers ... ... ... 6 

Hattera ... ... ... 2 
Hair Dresser ... ... ... 1 
Haberdashers ... ... ... 14 ... Harpsichord Teachers ... 3 
Innholders ... ... ... 6 
Jeweller ... ... ... 1 
Linen Bleachers ... ... ... 2 
Latin Teachers ... ... ... 3 
Merchants ... ... . 26 
Malsters ... ... ... 2 
Miiners ... ... ... 10 
Notaries Public ... ... ... 3 
Nailors ... ... ... 3 
Pewterm ... ... ... 2 
Peruke Makers ... ... ... 14 
Printers ... ... -.. 4 

(Cherry, Ferrar, and the Welshes- 
Andrew and Thomas. j 

Plumbers ... ... ... 2 
Publicans ... ... ... 10 
Paper Maker ... ... ... 1 
Painters ... ... ... 4 
Paper Stamper ... ... ... l 
Pipe Makers ... ... ... 2 
Stay Makers ... ... ... 2 
Sadlers a.. S.. ... 3 
Shoemakers ... ... ... 13 

(The house of Joseph and WiUiam Worrall 
continued to be represented in  the trade by 
the late Mr. Worrall of Shannon-street) 

Salt Boiler ... ... ... 1 
Smiths ... ... ... 3 
Toyman ... ... ... 1 
Tobacconists ... ... ... 12 
Farmers ... ... ... 4 
Vintners ... ... ... 2 ... Woollen Drapers ... ... 28 
Writing Masters ... ... ... 6 
Wine Merchants ... ... ... 7 
Watch Makers ... ... ... 4 

This remarkable man and,distinguished judge was appointed Attorney-General on the 10th 
of June, 1803, r ice the Hon. John Steward, resigned ; a Privy Councillor aame date ; October 
19th, 1806, he was appointed Chief Baron of the Exchequer, vice Lord Viscount Avonmore, 
deceased. 

On a large stone chimney-piece in the old Town Fish Home pulied down in September this 
year were the following dates and cyphers, with three coats of arms :- 

Further improvements were pi-ojectedin the year 1768, and a spirited sub- 
scription was raised by 'f a Company of Undertakers" to make the Shannon . - -  - 

In  this year the Rev. Mr. Dean Hoare being Rector of Killeedy, designed and built a handsome 
house on the glebe grounds for the Incumbents. The house ia in the North Liberties and com- 
mands a fine view of the Shannon, Salmon-weir, King's Island, Corbally, &. &. 

1 This Company was incorporated by Act of Par l i i en t ,  and a sum of f 10,000, in pursuance 
of the Act, was subscribed as follows :- ... Sir Henry Hartstonge, Bart. ... ... ... ... £1000 

Sir Lucius O'Brien, Bart. ... ... ... ... ... 500 
Edmund Sexton Pery, Esq, .. ... ... ... ... 600 
B William Pery, Esq. ... ... ... ... ... 500 ... ... Hugh Dillon Massy, Esq. ... ... ... 600 ... Anthony Parker, Esq. ... ... ... ... 500 ... ... William Maunsdl, Esq. ... ... ... 600 ... ... Thomas Maunsell, Jun. Esq. ... ... 600 
Eichard ItYaunseU, Esq. ... ... ... ... ... 1000 ... ... Rev. William Maunsell ... ... ... 250 ... ... Eaton Maunsell, Eaq. ... ... ... 250 ... ... John Tunnadine, Esq. ... ... ... 250 ... ... John Thomas Waller, Esq. ... ... -.. 250 ... Jobn DowdaU Hammond, Esq. ... ... ... 250 ... ... ... Andrew Welsh ... ... ... 250 ... ... ... John Martin, ELD. ... ... 250 ... James Guthrie, Merchant ... ... ... ... 250 ... ... Stephen Roche John, Merchant ... ... 500 ... ... Phi.  Roche John, Merchant ... ... ... 500 ... Edmond Sexton, Merchant ... ... ... ... 260 ... ... Jam- Browne, Nerchant ... ... ... 2.50 
Thomas Casey, Merchant ... ... ... ... ... 2.50 
Michael Rochford, Merchant ... ... ... ... 230 
James Lyona, Merchant ... ... ... ... ... 230 
Thomas Mark, Merchant ... ... ... ... ... 250 

p- 

Total ... f 10,000 

There were several lodges of freemasona in these times, the namea of the Masters nnd Wardens 
of which are set forth in the Directory, and the places of meeting. Peter's Cell was a favorite 
place of residence with professional men, and in that locality Nadame O'Dell had a fine residence 
and gardens; the town walls affording a shelter to the fruit trees, and in the garden was a 
spring well which supplied the neighbourhood with water. This well belonged to the ancient 
Abbey of St. Francis, and is a t  present closed off from the highway by the wall of a tan-yard. 

Each of the Jurors is attached separately by hb pledge. 
Anno 1769. STLVDISH O'GRADY; S%enr. Jo. Doe. 

1: & P. ~'LULITRE. I Rd. Roe. 

1769. Names of the Jury (in the county of Limerick) to try an i s u e  of great importance 
between Ambrose Cde ,  Plaintiff, and James Hewson, Defendant, of a plea of trespass :- 
1 Sir Henry Hartstonge, of Bruff, Bart. 
2 Thomas Lloyd, of Kiidrummin, Esq. 
3 Launcelot Gubbins, of Maidstown, Esq. 
4 James Godsell, of Snnrille, Esq. 
6 John Maunsell, of Ballybrood, Esq. 
6 John Langford of Kells, Esq. 
7 Michael Farnell, of Ballyclough, Esq. 
8 Francis Green, of Graigue, Esq. 
9 Eobert H e w n ,  of Ballyengland, Esq. 
10 Manrice Studdert, of Enniscough, Esq. 
11 John Bouchier, of Attaville, Esq. 
12 Percivall Harte, of Coolmsse, Esq. 
13 Joseph Guhbii, of Kilfrush, Esq. 
14 Michael Bevan, of Ballinlander, Esq. 
15 Eyre Evans Powell. of Bilhoa, Esq. 
16 W i a m  Lloyd, of Tower Hill, Esq. 
17 Cole Maxwell, of Garranscullabeen, gent 
18 Jamea Bonrchier, of Baggotstown, gent. 
19 Robert Holrnes, of Cleigh, gent. 
20 James Casey, of Ballyneety, gent. 

24 Wiiliam Bennett, of Balliicallow, gent. 
22 William Smithwick, of Kilduff, gent. 
23 Standish Grady, of Lodge, gent. 
24 Philip Elrisey, of Moigue, gent. 
25 Richard Nash, of Dunwyllan. gent. 
26 Henry Drew, of Drew's Court, gent. 
27 Richard Dickson, of Ballybronogue, gent. 
28 Richard Tuthii, of Ballyanrahan, gent. 
29 Henry Touchstone, of Ballybeg, gent. 
30 W i a m  Mason, of Derawling, gent. 
31 Edward Nash. of Ballyteaguq gent. 
32 Jamw Bonrchier, of g i ld lane ,  gent. 
33 W i m  Gliason, of Ballyvodin, gent. 
34 Robert Braclshaw. M Ballyvodh, gent. 
35 Edmund Bnrke, of Maddabue, gent 
36 Bichd. Plnmmer, of Mount Plummer, Esq. 
37 Jam@ Gubbins, of Hospital, gent. 
38 James Ware, of Longhgar, gent. 
39 Wm. Wilkinson, of Cabiuelly, gent. 
40 Francis Wikiin, of the Same, gent. 
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Some trades and occupations which a century ago were in being, have 

ceased to exist with alternating phases of fashion.' A theatre was built in 
Cornwallis-street in 1770, under the auspice8 of Mr. Tottenham Heaphy, at 
a cost of g600, which sum was contributed by twenty-four gentlemen, who 
had free tickets.2 

Consideration for the poor went hand in hand with these improvements; 
and in 17 7 l, the Pery Charitable Loan Fund was established f o ~  the relief 
of tradesmen by loans of three guineas to each, to be paid in instalments of 
Is.  4d. per week. Mrs. Pe= until her death, was the chief patroness of 
this Institution, which in times of very great distress, contributed to the 
relief of a large number of distressed artizans. I n  this year, the Hon. Dean 
Crosbie revived the Craven and the Widow Virgin charities, the latter for the 
distribution of a certain quantity of bread on Christmas day to the poor 
of St. MaryJs parish, for which purpose a house in Quay-lane had been be- 
queathed in 1732, by the Widow Virgin. I n  this year, too, an Act of 
Parliament was established for the Locks on the Grand Canal; and to the 
great joy of the citizens of all classes, the navigation of the canal was opened 
to NewtownBog.3 Though improvements were thus actively going forward, 
distress and misery had not altogether disappeared from among the people, 
and on the 12th of May in the same year, the great mills on the north bank 

1 The peruke makers are all but extinct-whilst the chairmen, mhose nsual stand was at  the 
Exchange, have become beings of the past. William Hamilton WEB a fashionable wig maker of 
the day, in Mary-street-his charge per week, for dressing the wig of a wealthy customer was the 
moderate sum of 1s. 2d. 

2 This was a celebrated theatre in its time. The box ent~ance was in the sheet now called Corn- 
wallis-street, and the pit passage was at  the corner of Play House Lane. Mr. Edward Gubbh,  
a coach builder, occupied the front of the theatre as a workshop and showroom for carria*. 
For a long time, the holders of box tickets were obliged to go through Mr. Gubbins' kitchen. 
to their places in the boxes. Celebrated actors, viz., Garrick, Mossop, Barry, Ryder. &C., all 
acted in the old theatre. Xore recently George Frederick Cooke, Kemble, Macklin, Mrs. 
Siddons, Miss Farren (afterwards the Countess of Derby) acted here also; and in comic operas, 
Mrs. Billington, Wks Brett, and Mrs. Creswell frequently appeared in h 6  in a Village-m.sS 
Stephens, the vocalist, a t  a later period, also sung here to crowded houses. Ned Williams, 
Richard Jones, Johnson, and others who are satirized by Wilson Croker in his Familiar Epistles 
to Edward Jones, Esq., were also actors in this theatre, the successive managers of which, were 
Mr. Eeaphy, Mr. Richard Daly, an excellent light comedy actor, and Mr. Frederick Edward 
Jones. The amateurs also played in this theatre, and drew crowded houses-among them were 
Sir Mathew, (then Mr. Mathew) Barrington, Mr. John MLAuIi&, Mr. Pierce Brett, Mr. George 
Hogan, Mr. Thomas Gromwell, Mr. Hewett, Mr. Andrew Tracy, Mr. John Gubbins, Mr. WiUiam 
Glover, &c. The three last mentioned are alive in 1864. The amateurs played in support 
of the public charities, particularly the House of Industry, and the receipts wera considerable. 
Near the theatre was the principal hotel of Limerick, which was a well~conducted establishment. 
and in this hotel (the -house though dilapidated is still in existence, about the lower part 
of Cornwalli-street, and is recognisable by its stone-front and flight of steps), Mrs. Siddons is 
said to have lodged jiuring her visit to Limerick. The other leading actors generally lodged in 
the house of a Mr. Williams in the same street. I t  was from thii theatre that George Frederick 
Cooke, the celebrated comedian, went out one night, hiis head full of the fumes of a little keg of 
whiikey to which he had been paying attention, and arrayed in the broad-brimmed hat and 
whimsical dress of PetmHio, which character he had been playing, stumbled into the house of 
some poor people, from which the wail of woe was dolefully issuing, chaunting as the inmates 
were in full chorus over a dead body. Plunging sword in hand into the midst of the group, 
Cooke advanced towards the bed, on which the wrpae of an old woman lay, and suiting the action 
to the word-exclaimed, 

IL How now, ye secret, black, and midnight hags, what is% ye do?'"' 
q e  result may be imagined, i t  cannot be described. 
James Vaughan, whose sister Miss Vaughan, was the heroine of a memorable trial in Ennis, 

for abduction, in which she acquitted herself with theutmost honour, should not be forgotten 
&ong the -tent corps of the old theatre. 

Walkers Magazine: The bog of Newtown is now in a great measare reclaimed-and 
the land of fair quality. 

+ Knigklb Dlrmatic Tuble Tulk. 

of the canal, to which we have already referred, were attacked for bread by 
a famishing crowd, during the Mayoralty of Mr. Christopher Cam, (Fitz 
Christopher). Mr. Carr called out the soldiery, and had the mill occupied 
by a serjeantJs guard, who fired on the exasperated people, when three men 
were killed on the opposite side of the canal, and on the following day the 
military were again c d e d  out, when three more persons were killed in the 
Irishtown.1 

The House of Industry was founded on the North Strand in 1774, by Grand 
Jury Presentments on the County and City, to which was added £200 by 
Dr. Edward Smyth of Dublin, towards providing thirteen cells for the 
insane.' 

The condition of Ball's Bridge had been for some time rather dazgerous ; 
but a hi,oh tide on the 4th of February, 1775, did considerable damage to 
that ancient structure.' On the 1st of February, 1776, a loyal corps, called 
the Limerick Union, the uniform of which was blue faced with buff, and the 
motto, " Amicitia Juncta " was formed by Mr. Thomas Smyth ; a troop of 
horse and a company of foot were raised ; and enrolled in this corps, were 
the principal citizens-all of the Protestant persuasion. The exigencies of 
the times caused the regular soldiery to be called away to more active and 
stirring duties abroad, and the Union did garrison duty in the city. 

On the ~ 7 t h  of August in the same year, the Duke and Duchess of 
Leinster arrived at  the house of the Right Hon. Edward Sexton Pery, 
speaker of the House of Commons, in Newtown-Yery, as the new portion of 
the City was now called, and which Twiss, the traveller, in his visits to the 
city a year afterwards, describes as containing a few straggling brick houses, 
and from which he went to view the remarkable lake and antiquities of Lough 
Gur, within ten miles of the city.4 

I n  the next year, the first stone of the Exchange was laid by Thomas 
Smyth, Esq. on the 25th of June, and a civic jubilee was held in Limerick, 
which attracted very general interek6 I t  commenced on the 12th of August, 
the Prince of Wales' birth day, with a fancy ball, which was attended by 
the elite of the four conterminous counties, viz., Limerick, Tipperayy, Clare 
and Kerry. On the 13th there was a play at  the old Theatre; on the 14th 
a ccVenitian77 breakfast in the gardens of Mr. Davis;%fter the breakfast a 

1 To this day the above lamentable occurrence is spoken of, to the condemnation of Mr. 
Christopher C m  ; among those killed was a poor woman-a milk woman-who was sitting a t  
the time at  her can of milk in Broad-street. 

On the 26th of March, in 1774, the Stamp Duty came into operation in Limerick. 
- Several of the houses on Ball's bridge fell in consequence, and a Mr. B e r v  who was sit- 
ting in one of them, fell through the floor, and was borne down the stream to the New 
bridge, and was rescued by the intrepidity of a sailor named John Fitzgerald. 

In this year fire engines were given to St. John's, St. Mary'a, and St. Munchin's parishes 
by the Right Hon. E. Sexton Pery, Charles Smyth and Thomas Smyth, Esqrs. 

In this year also Sir Boyle Roche, Bart., beat up for recruits in Limerick with great sue- 
was, in consequence of war between England and America, Lord Kenmare gave half-a-guinea 
bounty to each recruit. 

4 Loughgur gave title to the family of Fane. Charles Fane, Esq., of Bassilden, a cadet 
of the Earl of Westmoreland's family, being created in 1718, Baron of Loughgu, and Via- 
count Fane. His only son Charles died without issue in 1732, when his estates in thecounty 
of Limerick devolved on hii sister's descendants, of whom, Mary had married Jerome Count 
De Salis in Switzerland, and Dorothy married John Earl of Sandwich. 

S WaW8 Magazine gives a long account of thii iubilee. . - 
Limerick has been famous forits gardens. f here were Carr's Gardens, &c. Roche's Gardens, 

or the Hanging Gardens of Limerick, as they have been called, bore testimony also to 
the taste of their projector and proprietor, the late WilIiam Roche, Esq., M.P. Those 
gardens which are now in a vwy ruinous condition, were a t  one period a principal attraction 
of the new town, and extend from the rere of the house, No. 99, Qeorge'e-atreet, to 



regatta; on the 15th an oratorio in St. Mary's Cathedral ; in the evening a 
grand ball at the Assembly Rooms, at which the ladies appeared in Irish 
manufacture ; on the 16th a concert of vocal and instrumental music; and 
between these displays, viz., on the l2th, the most imposing display that 
had hitherto been made by the Corporation and the @ds of trade, was that 
which took place on the riding of the bounds, or franchises-the ~endezvous 
was on the King's Island, from which they went all ovei. the city and county 
of the city. This memorable jubilee originated with Colonel Thomas 
Smyth, whose corps, the Limerck Union, took also, a prominent part in the 
procession. This corps, in the year after, with their president, Colonel 
Smyth, and the Friendly Knot, with their president, John Prendergast 
Smyth, met at the Assembly Rooms, and entered into resolutions to form 
the Loyal Limerick Volunteers, of which Mr. Thomas Smyth was unanimously 
chosen colonel. I n  a month afterwards they assembled in their becoming 
uniform of red, faced with white, at a grand civic ceremony commemorating 
the accession of the Hanoverian dynasty ; and on the 7th of August in the 
next year, they were presented by the Government with 500 stand of arms ; 
and to the county of Limerick a present of arms to the same amount was 
given at the same time. The times were stirring. A new spirit had 
begun to operate in the midst of the people. The new town of Limerick 
was now assuming a shape, notwithstanding the absurd sneer of Richard 
Twiss, so ludicrously punished by the wits of Cork. Men of enterprise 
had already begun to take ground and to build; one was Mr. Patrick 
Arthur, merchant,' who built a Quay, which soon became the most 
fashionable part of the city, (" Arthur's Quay" is now, 1865, occupied only 

Henry-street, and occupy about an acre of ground; they are formed on arches varying in height 
from 25 to 40 feet. Flights of steps lead from one elevation to another-the side terraces are 
l50  feet lorig, by 30 wide-the central one 180 feet long, by 40 wide, and the lower 200 feet 
long, and 100 feet wide, exclusive of what had been the melon and cucumber ground, which is 
8U feet square. The top of the highest terrace wall is 70 feet above the street, and commands 
an extensive view of the Shannon, the Clare Hills, Tervoe, the residence of the Right Hon. 

'William Monsell, M.P., Farranshone, the estate of the Marquis of Lansdowne, &C., &c. The 
redundant moisture is conveyed away through tubes concealed in the butments of the arches to 
the main sewer. The tubes are stopped in summer to retain the moisture. The damp is pre- 
vented from penetrating to the extensive stores under the gardens by flags cemented together. 
Those stores are rented by the crown on a very long lease, at  a large sum per anrium, and have 
been used as bondine stores for many years by the Customs. The House which had been - the - 
-. .- 

Banking House, anayresidence of M;, ~ o c h e ,  has been rented since 1858 to the Limerlck In- 
stitution, which removed from the house No. 49, on the south side of the street. The Institution,, 
was established in 1809, with reading and news rooms, and library. The admission is by ballot, 
and payment of an annual subscription, or the purchase of a life memb~rship. 

1 With this ancient name of Arthur in connection with Limerick, the reader of this History 
must be already perfectly familiar. But the name claims a more special notice than we have 
hitherto devoted to i t ;  there were no less than forty-eight Arthurs, mayors, &c. of the city; 
commencing at  a very early date, and proceeding downwards, in rapid succession, until the change 
brought about in and after the days of Queen Elizabeth, since which period, the name has 
appeared, few and far between," on the Municipal Roll. In the Catholic Church too, the Arthurs 
flourished as bishops and priests, and they gave many an illustrious member to both orders in 
the ministry, and several who have reflected credit on our country. Dr. Thornas Fitz William 
Arthur, from whose MSS. I have so frequently quoted in the course of this work, gives, what 
he designates a genealogical i d ~ l l ,  which occupies some pages of his most interesting NSS., and 
in which he traces up the family to a remote antiquity, stating that Arthur is a Latin name in 
Juvenal, Brawn from the goodly fixed star, Arcturus, and that from Arctus, which is the bear. 
as Ursinn% amongst the Romans. Learnedly quoting Camden, Usher, &thew Paris, &C., 
he gives the names of ancestors so far back as the year 1066 ; and states, that the first of the 
name who came to Ireland, arrived with the invader, Henry II., in 1170-who conferred high 
honors on him in 1178, as urell as great quantities of land-md having related the achievements 
of Thomae Arthur, who died about A.D. 1204, aged 76 years, he proceeds to narrate the 
actions af others of the race and name, including Nicholas, who died about A.D. 1246, aged 
7 2 4 o h n ,  who died, about AD. 1274, aged 74--of Thomas, who died, aged 73, about AD. 
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by petty dealers and turf-vendors), and a line of streets branching therefrom, 
with excellent houses. Amongst those who followed the example set bp 

1326-of John, who distinguished himself highly as mayor, in A.D. 1340, and who died about 
A.D. 1352, aged about 64-of Martin, who was wealthy and powerful, and who built a magnifi- 
cent peristyle of marble to the Church of St. Saviour (the Dominican), and who died about the 
year A.D. 1362, aged GG years-of Thomas, who was raised to the Episcopacy, by Bull of 
Pope Boniface, dated a t  Rome, 2nd of April, A.D. 1400-of William and Richard, the former 
of whom died 4th of March, AD. 1483, and the latter in AD. 1484. The Latin metre proceeds 
at further length in reference to this family, and as a specimen of the matter and manner of this 
curious family idyll, we subjoin the following which we have translated :- 

Thomas, whom the Mayor's retinue distinguish, had raised the pinnacles of your ancient 
house. As Mayor, he fortified Limerick where it extends to the south, with lofty tower walls ; 
at his expense, was built to the Blessed Virgin, the elaborate fapsde of the choir, of lofty 
marble. Hence, it bears the escutcheon of the family of Arthur, on the outward door, and near 
i t  a work is distinguished, with the pedigree of his wife:-she was Johanna Muryagh, ances- 
trally descended from Cork, the noble heiress of her sires. To her, being his kinswoman, 
Thomas, surnamed Kildare, gave at  Rebog, meadows, lands, tillage fields and houses. These 
lands acquired by the valor and might of ancestors, you presently get O'Nicholas,* and many 

* I translate from the quaint Latin of the Arthnr MSS. a statement of curious facts, over 
which John Banim or Gerald Griffin would have rejoiced, as furnishing abundant materials for 
the basis of many a life-like national story, certain passages in the life of the above Nicholaa. 
The person respecting whom these romantic details have been recorded by Doctor Arthur seems 
to h ~ v e  been a leading citizen of Limerick, and one of a class, whose adventures some four 
hundred years ago, give us a vivid idea of the manners and of the troublesome character of the 
times in which he lived. The piratical event to which it refers took place about six years after 
the commencement of the building of the walls of the southern suburbs of Limerick. and two 
years after the g s ~ e  dedicated to John the Baptist and the eastern walls had begun. The Duke 
de Bretagne, who is spoken of -in the extract, must havo been Jean the V. so remarkable for his 
vacillating or perfidous policy, which attached him a t  one time to French, a t  another to English 
interests, but which enabled him to save his Duchy until two pears preceding the adventure of 
Mr. Arthnr, at  which time the Duke of Bedford, Regent of Prance for the English party, 
devastated his territory. The early felt importance of the salmon fishery at  Limerick is indicated 
in this famiiy history :- 

"The life of Nicholas Arthur, my great grandfather's grandsire, the first of hia name. 
Nicholas Thomas Arthur, born a t  Limerick, about the year 1405, was a man capable of under- 

taking high and d i c u l t  enterprises, and engaged in respectable mercantile trsusactions. He 
was in the habit of exporting for the use of the King of England, its princes and nobles, horses 
~f generous breed, hounds, falcons of powerful wing, scarlet mantles, and the skins of otters, 
martens,' squirrels, and other soft-furred animals ; besides pillars and tables made of polished 
(dolato) and variegated marble, whereby he acquired high favour and no little wealth. 

Now about th3 10th of the Calends of July (June 22nd), AD. 1428, sailing out the port of 
Limerick in a hired vessel belonging to one John Chirch. a citizen of London, as he was crossing 
over to England with merchandise of the above kind, he fell in with certain pirates, who were 
subjects of the Duke of Armoric Brittany, at  that time a bitter enemy of our sovereign.-These 
pirates having plmdered all his property, which amounted in value to 700 marks, put into St. 
BLalo with the skipper, ves~el and crew, and there they sold the ship and the whole cargo by 
public auction, detaining himself moreover in a state of captivity in the Mount called St. 
Michael's for the space of two years, until he at  last recovered his liberty by the payment of 
400 marks. 

As soon as ever he had recovered from these distressing reverses he proceeded to wait upon his 
Majesty, the King, to whom he perseveringly complained of the loss sustained by himself and 
hi friend, John Chiich, artd did not cease to press his claims nntil he obtained letters patent 
from the King, dated London, 29th July, 1434 authorising him to make reprisals to the value 
of £5,333 13s. 4d. sterling, from the property of the subjects of that Duke wherever found 
withiin the dominions of the King of England, whether by land or sea. Which reprisals he 
bravely, energetically, arid pmrmeriryly levied even to the last farthing, and wrested from them 
perforce. 

Nor did the m~ificence of his most Serene Highness, King Henry the VI., e o b e  itself 
within these limita. For as a further token of his gracious disposition towards Nicholas, worthy 
of the everlasting gratitude of posterity, he gave him license to construct a fishery suitable for 
the taking of salmon and other fish on the bank of hi3 farm a t  Castle Blath,t to the mid channel 
of the river Shannon (but h such a way that free passage W= left for a11 vessels sailing to and 
from the port of Lime ick), conFxmed by h& seal on the 26th of Feb., 1430. 

* Martens sre said rm have beeu rsrelg 
t Quere Castle Beagh. 

, mat with in the woods Clare np a recent period. 
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Mr. Patrick Arthur, were Sir Harry Hartst~nge~ who made an embankment 
at Sluice Island, at a great outlay of money, and built a mall, and several 

more acquire. The celebrated firmness of your renowned race, and the probity of your charx- 
ter, and the integrity of your heart, had restored thee, who, wast dear to King Henry, surnamed 
the Gth, to his paternal uncles and princes, to whom you had presented gifts suitable to his 
rank, fair tokens of your grateful mind, falcons, and large dogs fit for hunting, and black 
marble, sculptured with a team of leopards-now Spanish steeds ambling with equal steps, now 
pearls, which Eleaunius " had produced. Hence the Royal Castle of Limerick was committed 
to thy faith-a great trust at  a doubtful time, which thou didst discharge, conspicuous with war- 
cloak, sword, shield and gleaming helm. The honour of the Mayoralty presently sought thee, 
and the purple worn through unnumbered years, boasts of clothing thee. Catherine Skyddy of 
Cork found thee a mafch, and at  the same time added immense wealtfi. Her parents endowed 
her with all their mnnors, houses and wealth. Thee too she blesses with a numerous progeny. 

[Thomas Arthur, above referred to, made hi will on the 18th of March, 1426. Johanna 
Noryagh, was heiress of David Muryagh, senator of Cork, who survived him as widow, at  least 
twefve-rears, dying about the year 1439.1 

For ce (Nicholas) begot six sons, of whom the third was deemed worthy of the Episcopal 
honor of the city of Limerick, four obtained the rank of city procession (Blayor), and the sixth 
was bailiff by the voice of the people. One of these brothers shall be celebrated with a diuge of 
ours-Peter, 0 ! my great, great grandfather, my muse shall sing thee for ever-that John Bud- 
stone. whose bells resound in the shrine of the Virgin, had ahosen thee for a son-in-law. Alas ! 
thou aer t  presently torn from the chaste arms of hIargaret, leaving thee two sons as pledges, 
whom to be brought up for nine lustres (45 years) their careful mother attended to, loving them 
like a widowed turtle; and Catherine, the Countess of Kildare, who was given in marriage to 
Purdon, withdrew them from their mother. And the patrimony which your father Budstone 
left to his widow, these, your gentle parent, made over to thee, 0 William,* some houses at  Kid- 
maltock, before the doors of the church, situated at  the right, as you go to the sacred shrines, 
and had given thee two monuments of her ancestors, both bearing the name of Budstone, and 
presenting, added, a fair [just] part of the Chapel which represents the name and aid of Magda- 
Ien. In truth, she wisely loved genius and tbe arts, and the splendid tokens of intelligence which 
you manifested. Though knewest right skilfully to touch lyre and harp ; thou didst open thy 
hospitable house to princely men. Hebce the mightiest of Earls, the renowned hero of Desmond, 
bound thee to himself by the tie of friendship. Anon civic honors rejoiced to repose upon thy 
shoulders-thou wast bailiff by the roice of the people. Nor did the Nymph, whom Galway 
first gave to light, blush at soliciting thy nuptual torch. Ellen Datby, born of the great John, 
whom your love drove far from your country. 

Thomas died on the 15th December, 1581 ; he had been married to Johanna Creagh. 
Of this wife he begat seven sons and three daughters; and he left two of both sexes alive, 

and dying cherishes with the ashes and the monuments of his great grandfather, of his brothers, 
and parents and wife. The younger Thonlas, who was a merchant on the Spanish coast, died 
unmarried, being a bold and opulent man. Ellen Johanna, who was married to long Cromwell, 
sustained both the rights and the honour of a nation. Thou next, by no means unworthy of so 
great ancestors, eldest born of thy father, 0 William, my father.? He died on the 14th of 
March, 1622, at  the age of sixty years. Thy person was handsome, symmetrical and upright thy 
form-a long beard graced thy cheeks ; courteous and polite, mild of eyes, of voice, of aspect, 
thou wert munificent, clement and kind-the prayers of all bless thee ; and thou wert first chosen 
bailiff, the honour pays thee the meed of merit. Thine old age was venerable ; far from thee 
was wrath, treachery, malice, and the crime of odions avarice. Grave, dignified in merit and 
aspect, a worshipper of faith and of God, and estimable for thy guileless simplicity. Hence your 
generous house was open in hospitality to foreign exiles. Anastatia Ryce enjoyed in firm wed- 
lock thee and thy hand for thirty-five years, who rendered thee happy by a numerous offspring. 
She long abstsined from meat and wine ; and on the 1st of March, 1640, died a t  the age of 
70 

Edmnnd died on the 15th of November, 1651. Rere ends the idyll. 

After experiencing with nnaltered spirit these vicissitudes of adverse and favourable fortune, 
Nicholas, intent upon the preservation and propagation of his family having been pressed to 
procure a suitable match in the person of a lady of rank, at  length entered into a nupital alliance 
with the family of John Skiddy " Senator" of Cork, with whose daughter and heiress, Catherine, 
he obtained a fortune of 40 (quere 400P) marks, Oct  30, 9 Henry VI. A.D. 1431, after an 
interval of one year, having first obtained a dispensation from the Sovereign Pontiff, on account 
of his beink doubly related to the bride in the fourth degree of consanguinity. 

But after:the due celebration and consummatiop of the marriage, i t  appearing upon closer 
enquiry on the part of their friends that they were bound in the hitherto latent and closer tie of 

* William published his will in August, 1533. 
t This William was the father of Dr. Thomas Arthar. 

fine houses,l which, being without the walls, were free at the time from 
Corporate claims, or other city taxes. Mr. Thomaa Mark, a Quaker mcr- 
cEant, built some very h e  stores, which were called Marks's buildings, near 
the new bridge. Houses were built in various parts of the new town, by indi- 
viduals, who, though they consulted their peculiar tastes, preserved uniformity 
in their construction, and thus early began to show what the new town 
was destined to becornc-one of the handsomest cities in the British Em- 
pire--with a noble street leading through from east to west, intersected to 
the north by several good streets leading to the river, and admitting 
pure air from the Clare hills, which might be seen from evcry portion of 
them-and intersected to the south, by an equal number of streets uniform 
consanguinity in the third and fourth degree, they had recourse as soon as possible to the 
clemency of the Apostolic See for the dissolution of the marriage, from Fondanus, &hop of 
Sardes, Penitentiary of the Supreme Pontiff, and succeeded in obtaining a dispensation, giwn a t  
St. Peter's, Rome, on the non= (7th) of May, in the second year of the pontificate of Eugeue 
the Fourth, and of our Lord's incarnation 1432. From this marriage t h e  was a numerous 
issue, who amved a t  the years of maturity and discretion, and obtained sundry civil dignities. 
For the eldest, John, became the qignified heir of the family honors as well as possessiol~s ; and 
the others, Peter, George and Robert, became men of senatorial rank ; and the sixth and 
youngest, David, Duumvir or Bailiff of Limerick-+ position not to be despised; and lastly, the 
third, Thomas, being dedicated to God, became a Canon of the Cathedral Church of Limerick, 
m d  afterwards Prior of the house of St. M a y  and St. Edward the King, in the same city, being 
subsequently Treasurer of the Church of ]Lietick, and finally orthodox Biis60p of Limerick in 
the year 1469. 

T h i  Nicholas, following the example of hi forefathers, devoted hi exertions to the increase 
of hi property, and he received by bequest of Nieholas Creagh, a citizen of Limerick, in his 
will, published on the Monday next before the Feast of St. Catherine, Virgin and Martyr, A.D. 
1435, two messuages adjacent to each other in Limerick, in the parish of St. Nicholaa, h e t w m  
the tenemeats of Patrick Long, on the sonth side, and Thomas Comyn, on the north ; and two 
other messuages in the same city, lying in Pullmanagh, between the tenements formerly held by 
Giibert Overy and Thomas Spicer, on the south, and the passage leading to the manor of the 
Church of St. Mary of Limerick on the north ; (which last two tenements Nicholas g&ve to his 
second son, Peter Arthur, who built the same into lofty h o w  of stone). He also got from 
Johanna Elowre, the aforesaid (1) widow of Robert Gardiuer, a messuage in the city of Cork 
next to the house of his father-in-law, John Skyddy, on the north side, and of John Nnngle, on 
the south, which (mess-) also reaches to the western walls of the said city, 4th Feb. 1443,22 
of Henry VI., and on the 12th of March, next ensuing, appointed hi son, John Arthur, to obtain 
seizii and possession of that messuage from John Muyriagh and Richard Skyddy, to whom the 
aforesaid Johauna Balfiowre previously granted that power, which they honestly and justly 
discharged. 

That-noble and powerful man, Thomas Gerddiie, second son of the Earl of Desmond, to whose 
safeguard and fidelity His Most Serene Highness King Henry VI. committed the care of the 
Castle of Limerick, reposed such confidence in this Nicholas that he appointed him hi substitute 
for the diischarge of thi duty, and gave him an equal division of the Royal salary thence accru- 
ing, according to an arrangement made between them on the 3rd of November, 1461, in presence 
of 'l'homas, Bishop of Kilmacduagh," (sic.) and William, Bishop of Limerick, and Patrick Torger, 
a t  that time Mayor of Limerick. To him the government of the city of Limerick was thrice 
entrusted ; for he was Mayor for the first time 1436 ; second time 1446 ; thud, in the year 1452. 

At length yielding to fatal necessity, having made his will on the vigil of the nativity of the 
Blevsed Virgin b y ,  A.D. 1465, and having received the holy viaticum of our Lord's body, and 
being fortified by the Sacrament of Extreme Unction, he fell asleep in the Lord. Catherine 
survived him full ten years and seven days, devoted to works of piety and mercy, and a t  length 
departed t h i  life for a better on the feast of the exaltation of the holy cross, on the 13th cdends 
of October (14th September), in the year of our Lord's incarnation 1455 ; and her body was laid 
with that of her husband in the ancestral monument at  the left wing of the altar of St. Catherine, 

Virgin and Blartyr," (in the Church of St. Blary's Limerick.") 
We fear that not a few of our readers may be of opinion that in giving some of the above de- 

tails, which we have translated word for word from the original, we have laid as great a stress 
on trifles as Dr. Burnet in Pope's impernonations of that historian, in the celebrated memoirs of 
'' P. P., Clerk of the Parish." But such minulia give us a better insight into the chnracter of 
oar ancestors than much more imposing generalities. 
Ti w i t h i  the last few years martens, squirrels, and Badgers were not uncommon in the woods 

of Clare (Cullane, for instance) and Limerick. 
1 Called Sir Harry's W- n o w  gone to complete ruin-the site of its fine houses nttexly 

neglected. 
John Reillyt a blacksmith, who died in the year 1782, left a h o w  in Mnngret-street to the 

Blue School, which, in 1818 produced E21 p r  mum.-YSS. N v h  of Nr. 0wk8-  
25 
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in breadth with those to the north-and equally well circumstanced in every 
]?articular. Indeed it already became apparent that the new town, or as 
i t  had bccn cnllcd, South Prior's Land, which had been granted, as we 
hnvc alrcady sccn, to an anccstor of the Earl of Limerick, would, in 
the coursc of x few years, snpplant the old, and that the seat of trade 
:ud comincrcc, as ~rcll as of fashion and wealth, wo~dd be changcd to the 
one, to the clctriment, and ultimate decay, if not ruin, of the other and the 
more historic town. To name the strects of Ncwtown Pery was an object which, 
was soon nccomplislied.1 A pulacc for the Protestant Bishop, and a mansion 
housc for tlic Earl of Limerick, wcre built close to each other, as early as 1784, 
in m opcn place, called Hcnry-street, which was specdily built on at either 
side, ancl I\-liich enjoyed x desirable situation parallel to the river, with 
noble views northward and westwada 

But WC anticipate events : in 1780, Lady IIartstonge having resolved to 
bring fcvcr, which now prcvailcd, under one roof, laid the ground work of one 
of the most uscful charities of which the city of Limerick has had to boast 
viz., the Fevcr liospital, by converting a small house which had been a g.uard- 
honsc to the citadel of St. John, into a temporary hospital. An association 
vas immcdiatcly for~nccl-s~~bscrii)tions pourcd in; the families of IIarts- 
tongc and Pery gnvc large snms ; and in 1781, an act of Parliament was 
pnsscd in suatainment of this inval~a&institution.~ I n  the midst of the 
tnrmoil and cxcitcment of the times, the Dominican Friars, whose order had 
bccn in thc city for mnuy centuries-indeed since the days of St. Dominic, 

1 Fcw streets of Limerick (new) had particular names before the year 1786, in which year Sir 
Christopher Knight, Nayor, made many useful regulations for the city. In  his mayoralty the 
city (old) was pared and lighted with globe lamps, flagged the footways, caused the ancient 
projecting windows, pent houses and signs to be taken down, most of the streets to be named 
and boarded labels Gxed with the name of the strcet a t  each corner. The following are the dates 
of some of the' names of the streets :- 

William Street, N. end, July Ist, 1789 
Do. S. end. June 2nd. 1789. { On Stone. . . 

Both, 1789. 
Crosbie Row, 1791. 
Cornwallis Street, August 7, 1799 (called from Lord Cornwallis). 
George's Strcet, 1770 (from King Georgo). 
Denmark Street, 1770. 
ICllen Street, 1806. On Stone. (From Miss Ellcn Arthur). 
Pranci~ Street, no date. (BIr. Francis Arthur). 
Thomns Street, ditto. 
X~lsou Strcet, 1604. (Lord Nelson). 
Iiclly's Lane, no date. 
Stephen's Alley, no date. 
Bnrrdr  Alley, no dste. 
Hcdfoid Korv, no (?ate. (Dulic of Eedford). 
Scaton Rrcct, 1737. 
Patrick Strect, ITSO. (Mr. Patrick Arthur). 

In July and August, 1811, new Board Labels with the names of the streets, were pat np through 
the entire of thc new town by order of the Commissioners, for paving, lighting, and watching, &c. 

2 The Cis!~op's pnhce continues to be the residence of the Protestant Bishop-the Nansion 
Ilonse of the Earl3 of Litncricli has been purchased by Bfessrs. J. N. Rnssell and Sons as a store 
or wareliouse in connection with their great linen factory on the North Strand, in which this 
enterprising firm give cmployn~ent to gleat numbers of males and females. 

3 This IIospikl is c.~pabIc of containing 500 patients, including convalescent wards, and has 
attached to it nearly three st.ltote acres of land, airing ground for the patients ; it  continued to 
be of essen$.ll ailvautage to the poor of Limerick, until the yeak 1864, when the Corporation, 
vhich, since'the ennct:aent of the Improvement Act of 1853, has been the taxing body of the 
city, and nhicl  pcrforms the function8 of a Grand Jury in that particular, withdrew the sum 
which i t  had alnunlly contributed, in continnation of the Grand Jury grant, for the support of 
this chaiity. S i s  menibcrs of the Corporation had been placed on the Hospital Committee some 
time before, but they n-ithdrew when the grant ceased. In  1846, the Hospital was greatly en- 
larged, chiefly throogh tthc exertions of \Villiam John Geary, Esq , M.D. and J.P., lately one of 
thc DIedical Inspectors uwier the Poor Law Act. In  times of epidemic it had been of much 
public service. The County of Limerick Grand Jurycontiuues its support to the Hospital, whieh 
receives county patients; a id  a few patients from the city are also received, in consequence of 

according to the ancient Book of the Friars Preachers of Limerick, preserved 
in the British Museum, rented a house in Fish-lam, off May-strcctl which 
in 1780 they converted into a chapel. The Augustinian Friars built m cxccl- 

certain bequests made for that parpose. The following nre the particulnrs of estated property 
and funds for 1864 :- 

Annual Parliamentary Grant for 18G3, ... ... f 86 I 0  0 ... 
Daniel Gabbett's Bequest, per annum. ... ... ... 12 1 0  0 

... Mrs. Banks' do. do. v.. a.. 29 19 1 0  

... Miss White's do. do. ... ... 43 I 0  3 ... ... Cash invested in new 3 per Cent. Stock, 400 0 0 ... ... ... Interest on above £427 6s. 8d., new 3 per Cent. Stock, 12 7 1 0  ... Rent of small houses purchased, ... ... v . .  1 1  4 0 
There were eighteen Gorernors for life in 1864. The Committee is composed of the fol- 

lowing :-The Protestant Bishop of Limerick; Edward Bernard, Esq., J.P. ; Xichard l:vssell, 
Esq., J.P. ; .Joseph Gabbett, Esq. ; Reuben Harvcy, Esq. ; Bcv. David Wilson ; Ecv. John Umes ; 
John Wilkinson, Esq., N.D. ; W. J. Geary, Esq.. M.D., and J.1'. ; l'atrick &l,l'Bamara, Esq. 

I have been furnished with the following interesting statistics of thc numbcr of patients that 
have gone through this Hospital for forty-five years to December, 1864. There was no recyd 
kept before the vear 1820 :- 

S.. 

a.. 

S.. ... 
... 
..P ... ... ... 
S.. ... ... 
a.. .. ... ... 
v . .  

.S. ... 
... 
.S. 

S.. . . . . . .  
On stones in the wall of a house built i~ 

scriptions :- - 
S- I 

H. S. Baker 
Architect 

T.' 0 Brien 
M Gearin 
Builders 

1864 to December 

tddirion to the Hospital, are the following in- 

Hughes Russel 
Esqr 

Treasurer A. D 1628 

The following inscriptions on stonea which appear to have been picked up from the ruins of the 
old walls, or those of St. John'~ Gate, are inserted in the walls of the Hospital, opposite to the 
gateway, being the first portion of the Hospital that was built:- 

I 

1 The chapel, or what had been the chapel, may yet be seen in Fish Lane, and the pillars wltich 
propped the galleries, &c. remain in 1865, as they had been, though the chapel has been for some 
time used as a store ; and rooms over it, in which the friars lived, are occupied by poor artizans. 
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lent chapel in Creagh-lane-two years before-which they opened on the 6th 
of Jlecembcr, 1776. St. Michael's Parochial Chapelt was opened in Denmark- 
street, on the 119th of September, 1781; and the Franciscans opened their 
new chapel in Newgate-lane, on Christmas day, 1782. These events show that 
the Catholics were at length assuming their place after unheard-of suffer- 
ings, cruelties, and horrors, which came in rapid succession after the violation 
of the Treaty of 1691, and that a spirit of toleration had begun to prevail 
very generally. 

C H A P T E R  X L V .  

A RETROSPECT.-BOW THE PENAL JAWS 0PEUTED.-LISTS OF CONFORMISTS. 

WHILE recording the sociai, material, and political progress of Limerick, 
me camot omit an important element in the construction of the frame-work 
of society, which has hitherto not received the attention to which it has a 
just claim for the effects which it has produced in the domestic relations, the 

osition of families, and the transfer oP property from one line to another. 
f t  is a curious fact in this age of exhaustive enquiry and patient investigation, 
that cxcept a passing reference to chaqes of rehgion, we have sothing that 
at all resembles an account of how or when many of our principal Lish families 
changed their faith from the Catholic to the Protestant, although it is well 
known that change was in many cases attended by very important con- 
sequc'nces, not only to the parties immediately concerned, but to the society 
to which they belonged; for not to multiply examples, the adoption of the new 
crecd in scveral instances occasioned the substitution of the junior for the 
elder branches in some of our great Irish houses j and the intermarriages into 
Protestant families by the new conformist, gave a completely different colour 
to the tastes, the feelings, the habits, the politics, and the social status of 
the desccndants of the original conformist, who from being more Irish than 
the Irish themselves, was often, or rather always converted into a most 
dctcrmincd stickler for English interests, and for the promotion of his newly 
adoptcd views. Until we enjoy what England already in a great degree 
possesses, the advantage of county and family histories, we do not expect 
that this original' and interesting department of history will receive any 
particclar attention, more especially as the subject is what is generally con- 
sidered a delicate one, and unless for those who have access to family 
memorials and public libraries, one which is attended with very considerable 
d;%culty. The following documents will, we are convinced, possess a very 
high degree of interest for the general as well as the local reader. They have 
been obtained from the Egerton MSS. in the British Museum, and may be re- 
ceived with undoubting faith as the legahsed a d  authentic records of t6e chief 
conformists in the counties of Limerick, Clare, and Tipperay, as well as in 
other locqlities aith which these counties have been associated by inter- 
marriage ahd other means. We are not aware tnhat any simila;F document 
has ever bcen published, or even exists in a collective form, and we hope 
that any of our readers who may have occasion to avail themselves of it will 
acknodedge the source from which they have derived their information. 
From the reign of Queen h n e  to the time at which we are now arrived, 
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viz., about the year 1782-the following are the principal local conformists, 
with the places to which they severally belonged, and the dates at which they 
conformed. Earlier occurrences of the same kind are freely noticed in a few 
of our local annals, but in more recent times some hesitation was felt to open 
up what began to be regarded as family secrets, and to disturb the pleasing 
notion that certain families had been Protestants from the earliest period of 
the Reformation. My object in giving these particulars, is solely to add to the 
historical interest of this work, and I am convinced that so far from feeling 
offended at such details, such of my readers as are dcscendcd from the 
latest conformists among the local families, will do justice to my motives in 
publishing these unquestionable facts. 

EGERTON MSS. 77 IX BRITISH MUSEUM-LIST OF CONVERTS AND PROTESTANT 
SETTLERS IN IRELAND. 

1. Alphubelhl List of Come& from Popery to Protestant Religion in Ireland, from Commenment 
of l&ign of Queen Anne, to 1772.-P. 1 lo 153, fled in Pwlk OJice, Uubltn 

The P. rrsems lo mean Parish-D. Diocese. 
There are L M  names so far as Countied ~tated, but many of the names have no Counties, 

and many Country people came up to Dublin to perfect their papers, and are so described as of 
Dublin. A County Limerick man can read the names easily. 

A. 
Arthur, A-, of Ennis, Co. Clare. May 26,1764 
Audly, and Castlehaven, Lord. July, 21,175L 

B. 
Browne, Vall. of Ellestrin, Dio. Tuam. 

Dec. 24. 172t 
Bernard, alias Pierce Mary, of Tralee. 

March 31,172E 
Burke, Lucy, Daughter of Lord Riverston, wift 

to Doragan Burka January 12, 1734 
Butler, John, of Kilcash, Co. 'l'ipp. July 15,173E 
Brenan. Brideet. alias D'Lacv, wife to John 

~ ' ~ a ' c p ,  of hkennY,  ~ e n t - .  Feb. 24, 173: 
Browne, John, of Eliiogery, Co. Limerick. 

June 21, 1721 
Butler. Wm., Co. Tipperary.- Feb. 9, 1744 
Bourke, Wm., of Bruff, Dio. Limerick. 

Dec. 7, 1746 
Barry, Francea, of Limerick, Spinster. 

Sept 13, 1747 
Brien, Michael, of Cloheen, Co. Tipperary, and 
Brien, Catherine, his wife. Sept. 27, 1747 
Bonrke, M'Michael, now of Dublin. May 24,1761 
Bourke, Walter, P. St. Nary, Limerick, Gent. 

Julv 6. 1760 
Bourke, Edmund, P. S t  Munchii ~ i k e r k  

Dec. 18, 1763 
Bolsnd, M. Anthony, of Limerick. Nay 20,1765 
Barry, David, of Rath, Co. Limerick, Farmer. 

July 10, 1766 
Bourke, David, Co. Mayo. July 18, 1767 
Bamewall,Thos.Lord Tremlestown, May 2,1767 
Blewitt,Anne, of LimericlqSpinster, Oct.30,17'50 

C. 
Connor, John, a Priest. April, 29, 1739 
Cave, Thos., of Tullybraky, Co. Limerick. 

March 21, 1741 
Callaghan, Jeremy, of Ballysdagh, Cahercon- 

lislr, Co. Galway. Jan. 5,1743 
Cantillon, John, P. Crwm, D. Lim., Gent. 

l a r c h  1, 1746 
Creagh, Bridget, of Lk., Spinster. July 15, 1560 

Croker, M. Pierce, P. Whitechurch. July 7, 1751 
Comane, John, of Drew's Court. Lk.. Farmer. 

~ u g u s t  2, 1752 
Conloghty, John, P.Fedamore, Lk. July 18,1763 
Considen, Daniel, of Limerick, nlerchnnt. 

Sept. 26, 1756 
Canny, Miss Jane, of Limerick. April 1, 1730 
Cholmondelev. Hon. Mrs. Marv. Julv 23. 1760 
Creagh, Mii;i\9ary, of coonag%, CO.-~imerick, 

Spinster. April 22, 1760 
Corbun, Martin, of Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, 

Farmer. January 1, 1764 
Carpenter, Elinor, wife of Joseph Carpenter, of 

Limerick, Gentleman. June 25, 1769 
Collipy, Edmond, of Clahane, D. Limerick. 

Sept. 17, 1 7G9 
Cullen, H., of Nenagh, Co. 'l'ipp. Wig Mafiw. 

Nov. 5, 1769 
Cahane, alias Keane, Robt., of Tullybrackey, 

Co. Limerick, now of Dublin. Jan. 8, 1751 
D. 

Dalton, FAmund, Gent., of Killeshenslly, Co. 
Tipperary. Oct. 10, 1531 

Donnell, Jeremiah, Gent., of Clonmell, Co. 
Tipperary, Dio. Lismore. April 21, 1784 

Dobbins, Elinor, wife to John Dobbins, of 
Limerick, Merchant. NOV. 26, 1731 

Duhigg, Arthur, of Tuorin, Co. Limerick. Gent. 

Dowddl, Humphry, Dio. Ardagh hTov.19,1733 
,. nIagery, ,. 

E. 

7 
Dwyer, MatPAbbington, Co. Lk. Nay 23,1763 

Eustace, John, of Ballpuna, Co. Lim&k. 
May 18, l i i G  

F. 
Atzgerald, Mnurice, of Rosderan, Co.Clare, and 

Joan, his wife. Nov 6, 1713,& Oct. 17, 1514 
Fitzgerald, John, Gent., FJilest Son of Thornas 

Fitzgerald, of Glyn, Co. Limerick, Knight 
of the Glyn. August 23, l i30 

Fitzgibbon, Thos., of Limerick. Nov. 1, 1736 



BumeIl, John, of Eillrerilly, Co. Limerick, Gent. 
Sept. 10,1737 

Fitzgerald, Richard, of Glynn, Co. Limerick. 
July 17, 1740 

,, Edmond, Gent. of Glynn, Co. Lk. 
Oct. 18,1741 

Fitzgibbon, Mrs. Hargt., D. Lk. July 4, 1743 
,, Elizabeth, P. St. Nicholas, D. Lk,  

Spinster. May 4, 1746 
Pitzgibbon, Yary, P. Adaiu, D. Lk., Spinster. 

July 29,1750 
Fulhnm, Joan, wifo of Isaac Fulham, of L t ,  

Shoemaker. Oct. 20, 1751 
Pulham, Joane, wife of Iaaac Fulham, of Lk., 

Cordwainer, certify receiving the Sacrament 
only. Nov. 3, 1751 

Fitzbwald, Cathqine, P. Adair, D. Limerick. 
March 10, 1753 

,, Gerald, of Lk., Gent. Dec. 6,1756 
Farrcli, John, of Limerick. Feb. 4, 1759 
Fitzgibbon, John, Co. Lk., Gent. July 17, 1763 
Fricuct, Dfary, alias D'Arcy, wife of George 

Wiend, of Q. Limerick, Gent. April 9, 1766 
Furnell, Thos., of Kidery, Co. Limerick, Gent. 

July 20, 1766 
Fullerton, Wnor, P. Tullebracky, D. Limerick. 

Sept. 17, 176'3 
G .  

shaw, cCnt.,l;dth bf Ballyadden,Co. Limerick. l 0. 
February 4, 1570 O'Bryen, Michael, a Popish Priest, P. of Togh- 

K. enna and KiUegerill, Co.Galway. Dec.28.1718 

Leary, aliasMarret, Anne. of U. Jnly26,1767 

M. 
Moore, Amb., Gent. D. Limerick. Mar. 23, 1717 
MbIIDonnell, alias O'Brien, of Ennistpon, wife 

to Christopher MLDonnell, Gent. Nov.23,1718 
Meson, &an. alias Lacy, of Knockarnane. 

April 5, 1730 
Mahon, James, Gent. D. Limerick. July 8,1733 
M'Nemara, John, of Limerick. Mar. 17, 1733 
Mullins, Bryan, of Limerick,Gent. June 18,1738 
MLNemara, &S. Elizab., D. Lk. Aug. 13,1738 
Dhgrath, Mr. Jas. of Limerick. Aug. 20, 1749 
MLSweeney, h e n ,  Romish Priest, D. Meath. 

July 30,1749 
M'Duff, IIaMah, alias Russell, wife to Peter 

M'Duff, of Limdck, Gent. Sept. 24, 1749 
Hartiu, Daniel, P. Newcastle, D. Limerick. 

Feb. 3, 1750 
MLNamm, Mary, late of Limerick NO., non 

wife to Edmond Cotter Lieut., of General 
Otway's Fort. August 18,1751 

afoorc, Jane, of Limerick, Spinster. Jan.20,1764 
Mahony, James, of Mount CoUns, P. Killeedy, 

Co. Limerick, Gent. -* June 7, 1752 
DfacKeuua, Edward, Captain -in the Dutcll 

Service. now in Dublin. Jan. 22, 1757 
Nnnzane. Thomas. of Rathkcale. Co. Limerick. -. 

Crcntrakcs, Edmond, late of Co. Limerick nov 
of l)ublin. 5fz,rch 18, '1750 

Coug11, IIary, alias Clarke, wife of Thos. Gough, 
of Tourcen, Co. Liberties of Limerick, Gent. 

~ n n u a r ~  20, 1765 
11. 

IIcrbcrt, Prances, alias Browne, of Kilcow. 
Sept. G, 1724 

IIusscy. Ipntius, Gent., late of the Middle 
Tcmplo, now of D~tbliu, received into the 
Clrorch by the Up. of London. Aug. 10,1740 

IIill, 31ar,., wife to John of Ardcc Co. 
Limcrick. May 8th,' 1734 

IIoar, DInarice, Dio. Kmerick. April 28, 1732 
lIartncy,P:~tk. of Limcrick, Sadler.June35,1782 
llicrlilly, David, of Uallintobhr, Co. Limerick, 

Gcnt. 
Ihys, Kdlnrd, of Lim. duier :z22 
lkwrahan, Mar$. P. Shanngolden, D. Lk., 

Spinster. Jan. 37, 1784 
IIourigan, alias Brukl~aw, I f ay ,  Daughter of 

Darid 1Iourimn. and aifc of Griffith Brad- 

Fa;mer' ' April 8, 17c-i' 
Dfurphy, Nary, of St. Franck' Abbey, D. 

Limerick' Jan. 14, 1767 
N. 

Nagle, Daciel, of Clogher. May 23, 1703 
Napper. Mrs. Dfarguret, wife to Nr. Thornns 

Napper* of Limerick' Jan. 37, 171 1 
Netterville, Nicholas, Lord Vt. Oct. 27, 1728 
Nugent, Lady' Oct. 21,1731 
Nugent' Riverston. Jan. 28,1738 
Nash* 'Ir. Jnrnes' April 21, 1745 
N=Wfary,of Limerickspinster. May W 7 4 6  
Nash, Frances, of Ball ycullen, Spinster. 

June 21, 1747 
N e & ~ " ; ~ ~ ~ ~  Cortg"roldl Fedalnore* 

April 7, 1754 
xaih,Nary, P. of Limerick.April2, 
N&d, mmurr~,  D. Limerick. 

Nllp 13, 1760 
x"enta-~lent~ of. 

do. 
P.w., rluly, D. Limerick. July 

ICennr Nary, of Limerick. June 1, 1760 
Iicanc,'Robt. P. TulIcbracky, D.Lk. h'0v.3~1754 
Kiuby, l'atrick, of Glanogra, Co. Limerick. 

huyst 28, 1763 
T. 
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y~-plent?. . 
0 N& ~ h ~ .  of ClonednfF, Co. Limerick Gent. 

Oct. 1, 1782 
O'Brien, Bfathew, of Newcastle, Limerick Co., 

Gent. Nov. 5.1754 -. 
Lacy, lb. llichael, of Ballinderry, now of 

Uublh. 2, 1733 
Lacy, Edmoid, P.Moncgai, D.Lk.Aug. 30,17% 
Leake, bfnry,.*jias Tcomzm, latc of P. StJohn, 

Limerick. ", 
Loyd, Mr. Francis, late of Limerick, now of P. 

St. John, Ihbiin. Nov. 20, 1701 
Lyou, 1':1trick, of Limerick neavcr?r'ov. 1, 1761 
Lynch. Bird. Mary, late of Galway, now of 

Cwtleconndl, Co. Limerick, July 11, 1762 

Pierse, Dorothy, P. Ballingarry, D. Limerick, 
Spinster. l a y  26, 1765 

Piers, Garrot, of Tralee. Nov. 3, 1745 
Pierse, Kichard, of Foxhdl,:Co. Limerick, Gent. 

Dec. 30, 1753 
,, Mrs. Anne, of same. March 10, 1754 
,, John, of Limerick, Gent. April 9,1758 
,, Anne, of Foxhall, Wd. April 6, 1760 
,, Barbara, of same, Spinster. Apr. G, 176C 
,, Honora. July 18,1762 

Power, R ~ v d .  John. now of Tallow. Jan. 9,1763 
Potter, H, of Lissnemurk, P. Creagh. 

Sept. 30, 1764 
Purcell, Pierse, of Dublin. Nov. 16, 1765 

Q. 
Q u h ,  James, of Limwick, Slater. May 6,1759 

R. 
Rice, Ellen, of Limerick. March 7, 1729 
Roche, Dominick, of Limerick. March 27,1739 
Rice, Thos., late of Co. Kerry. March 19, 1749 
Ryan, Matthew, late of Tipperary, now of 

Dublin, Gent. June 10,1754 
Reilly, Cathe, of Ballytarsney. Sept. 4, 1787 
Redden, John, Cht. P. St. Mary, Limerick. 

Dec. 9, 1759 
Red, Jane, D. Limerick. April 6, 1764 

S. 
Supple, Elizabeth. April 18,1718 
SBeehy, Roger, of Dublin. June 15, L732 
S d a n ,  Honorq alias Burgh, D. Limerick. 

April 15,1739 

O'Sullivan More. July 7; I755 
O'hghlin, Jeremy, of Limerick, Priest. 

August 14,1766 
Q ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Nurtougl,, a Priest, D. Casllell. 

June 4, 1769 
O'Cdaghan, Dad., of Lk., Esq., Oct. 20,1771 

P. 
Powers-Plcuty. 
I'eppard, Hr. I'atrick, of Silmacow, Co. U-. 

March 14,1739 

;arsBcltl, Domininick. May 4, 17.M 
it. Albm, M. Victor, aVrenchGcnt.Aug .!?&l763 
hpple, Thos. Gent., D. Limcrick. Oct. 28,1766 
Sweeny, Rev. Pstk., D. Kilmore. Mar. 25. 1770 
3wyny,Edmond, of Limerick, Gent. Oct.13,1771 

13 ,, late of Thurles, now of Dublin, 
Gcnt. 

m 
a r c h  29, 1773 

I. 

Townsend, Eelenn, wife to Pliilip Townsend, 
and daughter to John Galway, of Cork. 

August 20, 1709 
Tonchett, Coll. James. Oct. 31, 1710 
Taaffe, Thos. Dillon, now of Dublin. 

Narch 22,1770 
V. 

Vandelure, Elmor, of Garrane. March 19,1737 
W. 

Walsh, Mr. Bichard, of BaIlentubber, Co.Lk. 
Nay 7, 1710 

White, John, of Rossgownm, Co. Limerick. 
April 21, 1736 

,, John, of do. 11 SW 

Wdthoe, Bridget, alias NiL'Mahon, T d .  of Ed- 
ward Walthor, late of Annagh, Co. Limerick. 
Gent. - &fay 3, 174i 

Warren, Sir Peter, K.B. July 9, 175% 
Westmeath, Thoa., Ear2 of. August 9, 1754 
Welsh, Michacl, of Limerick, Grocer, aud 

Ellinor, hi vife. June 17. 1746 
Y. 

Pelverton, Francis, of Dublin. Aptil 13, 1772 

B. Fitzgibbon, Thm, of Limerick, Gent. 
Byme, Sir John, Baronet. 1727 Fitzgerald, Gerald, of Limerick, Gent. 
Butler, Hon. Edmond. 1736 Furnell, John, of Killderry, Gent. 

,, Edmond, hia son. 1746 Fitzgibbon, Gibbon, of Limerick, Esq. 
Bonrke, Wm. of Brfte, Co. Limerick, ,, Thos. late of St. Nicholaa, Lk. 

Chandler. 1747 Fumell, Thos., of Kildeny, Gent. 
Bnckly, John, of Limerick, Baker 1750 Fitzgerald, Gerdd, of Limerick, Gent. 
Bourke, Edmond, of Madabuy, Co. Limerid, Elinor* P. Tnl '~brake~ l  

Gent. 1761 
Barnewall, Mat., son of Ld. 'lkemleston. 1763 
Bellew~ Patrick, Ensign 1st Rgt. Guards. 1766 
Bindon, Mrs. Mne, wife of Henry Bindon, 

of Limerick, Esq. 
F 

1771 
U. 

Creagh, Pierce, jun., Esq., of Dangan. 1738 
Connor, John, a PFieSt, Cahir. 
Cornmane, John, of Drew's Court. 
Crowley, Rev. Comelias, Tralea 17b3 
Considine, Daniel, of Limerick, Brewer. l756 
Castlehaven, James, Earl 03 1758 
Collapey, Edmond, P. TaUabrakey, Co. 

Limerick, Farmer. 1769 
Cahane, Owen Kean, R.=, Gent., hereto- 

fore of Tdlybrake~, Co. Limerick, now 
in Dublin. 1771 

D. 
Dmy, Rev. Francis, in Dublia 
DWJW, John, of Limerick, who was for- '''g 
me* an apothecary. 1763 

Wez, Mathew, P. Abbimgton. 1763 
F. 

Ktzgerald, John, of Giynn, Gent. Lk. 1730 

G. 
Goonan, Cornelius, of Limerick, Innkcepw. 
Garrett, &v. John, Co. Galway. 
Gradp, Joseph, of Grange, 

H. 
Hierhxy* David, of Co. 

Limerick, Gent. 1744 
Hogan, Jamea, Ennis. 1758 
Hare, &v. Patrick. l569 

K. 
Kenny, Mrs Mary, P. St. John, Limerick. 1760 
g-mby, W. Patrick, of Glanog~raCo. Lim.1764 
Kenedy, Daniel, of Agliaculare, Co. 

Limerick. Farmer. 1707 
Kearney, I@. of Killmalloch l767 
Kenney, Rev. Jas. Clerk, AB. h i s  1773 

L 
1 730 t"Tk%"8 eertibcata only of the Curcte, or a 

Justice of the Peace, that they frequently 
attanded Church in the year l714 

Lacy, Edmund, Lh. I788 
Loftus. Kicchs. Cornet in Genl. Conky's 

1753 
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Lowth, Countese of 17&3 
Lacy, Henry, of Dublin, gent. 1770 

N. 
Mayo, Vt. 1709 
Mahony, Mr. of Nount~ol l inq  Lk. gent. l765 
Mungan, Thos. of Shanagolden 1763 
Macnemara, Maria, now Lady Dunboyne 1773 

N. 
Nu-put, Wm. Lord Riverstown 1738 
Nash, Jaa Esqr._of Hilmorey 1756 
Nash, Jas. 1745 
Nugent, Ellward, Col. 1st Guards 17G3 
Nugent, John, Capt. 32nd Foot 1764 

0. 
O'Bryen, Rev. Michael, Co. Galway 1718 
O'Urien, ?Aattw. of Neweastle, Co. Limk.,: 

MD. 1753 
O'Hurly, nf~rtogh, Priest 1769 
O'Callaghan, D1. of Limk., Esq. 1 

O'Cdlaghan, Edwd. of Limk., now of 
Dublin 1772 

P. 
Peppard, Patk. of Kilmacow, gent. 1740 
Pierse, Rd. of Foxhall, gent. 1754 
Pierse, Hannah, Do. spinster 1762 
Power, Rev. John, Tallow 1763 

R. 
Reddan, John, Jun. of Limk., sat. 1760 

S. 
Sexton, otherwise Creagh, wife of George 

Sexton, of Louth, Burgess 1760 
Skinner, Wm. of Cahirconlish 1769 

W. 
Walshe, Dridgid W. of Annagh 1741 
Walsh, Mi&el, of Limk., groom 1764 

Y. 
Yelrerton, Thoa of Portland, Co. Tipp. 17T3 

Lbt of Protestantn who U& act 13 Car. 2, took the oath of a l ~ ~  and supremacy, &.- 
P. 231 io end. 

CLARE AND TIPPERARY NAMES AND ADDRESSES, &c. 

A. 
Angier, Afary, Dioc, Cashell 1735 
Aq-lmcr, Mrs. Anne, of Ennis, spinster 1741 
Arthur, Thos., of Clonyconry, Clare 1730 
Archer, Jns., late Co. Tipperary 1751 
Arthur, Cxthcrine, Ennis, spinster 1754 
Andly, Lord. 1758 

B. 
Butler, Jas., of Castlekeale, Clare 1714 
Ilurke, Wm., Ennis 1728 

v r  v 1, 1733-1734 
Butler, John, of Kilcash, Tipperary 1739 
Butler, Wm., Co. Tipperary 1746 
Bradshaw, Rob., Shanbally, Tipperary } 1747 

,, Nary, wife 
Burnett, Jas., of Shanbally, farmer 1747 Ilurnett, Ellinor 
Ilrien, Michael, of Cloheen 

,. Cotherine 1 1747 
Bolton, Peter, of Ennis 1750 
Urym, IIonor, P., Abbey, Tipperary 1763 
Bellew, Mrs. Mary, of Ennis, wife of Rchd. 

Bellew, Esq. 1753 
Bourke, Jas , of Killeen, Clare 1756 
Brudenell, Patk., of Ballyvaughah, Clare 1758 
Burke, Anne, of Feacle, Clare,.spinster 1759 
Butler, John, of Garryriken, heu of Walter 

Butler, of Cashell 1764-5 
nourke, Dd. Co. Mayo 1767 
B;trnwall, Ld., Trimelston 1767 
Buckly, John, Cullen, Tipperary 1768 
Bares,  D., of Griegeloyhy, Tipperary 1769 

C. 
Canningllam, Matthew, of Ennie 1715 
Carroll, Jas., of Tulla, Tipperary 1706-9 
Cunningham, W. of Crebal, Clare 1736 
Creagh, Pierck, J. of Dangan, Clare 1738 
Cosey, Nrs., of Mountscot, Clare I739 
Conuclly, Timothy, of Cashell 1740 
Clanchy, George, of Caherbane. CO. Clare 1740 
Clanchy, George, of Cratloe, Clare 1743 
Curtin, W., of Shanbally, Tipperary 

,, Eilcnor, his wife 

Corkery, DI., of Clogheen, T. mercht. 1747 
Crowley, Rev. Cornelius 1751-1754 
Connell, Kichard, of Knockaninane, Clare, 

gentleman 1754 
Considine, Barthomlow, of Dromedrehed, 

Clare, gent. 1754 
Cormack, Anne, Cashell 1754 
Carroll, Wm., Ennis 1758 
Comyn, Laurence, of Caherblonyg, Co. 

Clare, gent., jr. 1755 
Creagh, Michael, of Ennis, gent. 1760 
Carroll, of Ambuglin, Co. Clare, gent. 1762 
Clewen, Patk.. of Burrisasskan, Co. Tip. 1763 
Corban, Martin, of Xenagb, farmer 1764 
Cronin, Wm., Cashell 1764 
Carey, Mary 1765 
Carmudy, Walter 1765 
Comyn, Michael, of Doolen, Clare, gent. 1767 
Connolly, Thos., of Derrymore, Clare 1768 
Clear?, D]., Cashell 1768 
Connell, Jaa, ,, 1769 

,, ,, Fethard, Tipperary 1769 
Conner, Catherine, Cashell 1769 
Crafford, Pat, of Smithstowne, Clare 1770 
Culliin, Jno., of Nenagh, wig maker 1763 

Daniel, Pierce, of Derregrath, Tipperary, 
and Mary hi wife 1726 

Dalton, Edmund, gent., of Kellishendl, 
Tipperary 1731 

Donnell, Jeremiah, d Clonmell 1734 
Daly, Dl., Cashell 1734 
Donnell, Rd., Carrick, D. Lismore 1743 
Dwyer, Denis, Cashell 1744 
Dannel, W. Rev., Clonmell 1747 
Dawe, John, D Cashell 1748 
Danton, Jowph, Carrick Lennon 1749 
Davett, Domk., of Ogonnello, Clare l759 
Dowling, Maurice, Cashell 1788 
Daltou, Nichael, Belmur, Tipperary, gent. 1758 
Daniel, James, of Abbey, Tipperary 1761 
Dunn, Catherine, Rathnonan, Tipperary l762 
Danniel, Peter, Clonmell, Tipperary 1763 
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Davoran James, Killelagh, Clare 
Darcy, Domk., Rockvale, Clare, gent. 

E. 
EUis. George of Ennis 
Egan, John, son of Cornelins Egan, of 

Carowle, Tipperary, gent.,"conformity 
6 years ago" 

1 
1 

Egan, Mr. Carbery, of Clooniniihy, Tippy. 
Egan, Constance, of Broadford, Clare, 

Cloathier 
England, John Michael, of Cahircalloe, 

Clare, E4q. 
Ellott, Rose, of Garrangibbon, Tipperary 
Egan, Darby, of Burrisokane, Tipperary 

F. 
Fitzwilliam, Lord Vicount 1710 
Fogarty, Timothy, of Garane, Tipperary 1709 
Fitzgerald, Manrice, of Koaslevan, Clare, 
6 Nov., 1713, married Joan Prender- 
gast, of Racaghan, and eaid Joan con- 
formed 1714-1718 

~ik&ald, Chas., of Castlekeal, Clare, 
gent. 1740 

Foster, Patrick, of Bankeell, Clare, gent. 1744 
Fenesy, Richard, of Shanbally, Tipperary, 

farmer, and Catherine hiis wife 1747 
Wtzgibbon, Andw., of Cloheen, Tipperary, 

shoemaker 1847 
Fitzgerald, Garrett, of Carrakeale, Clare, 

gent. 1756 
Fitzgerald, Cath., of Ennis, Clare, spbister 1757 
Finucane, Bryan, of Ennis, gent. 1758 
Fitzgerald, Charles, of Castlekeal, gent. 2763 
Foster, Patrick, of Corrofin, Clare, gent. 1763 
Whnery, Michael, of Gortinagy, Clare, 

yeoman 1764 
Fitzgerald, John, of Fethard, Tipperary, 

Mary, alias Taplor hi wife 1766 
Foster, Patrick, of Kells, Clare, gent. 1768 
Fitzgerald, Maurice, of Ballpairam, 

Clare, gent. 1768 
Fogerty, James, of Castlefogerty. Esq. 1770 
Fay, Nr. Psuick, parish curate of Navan 1771 

G. 
Grace, W. Oliver, son to James Grace, of 

Cassistown, Tipperary 1704 
Glison, Edwar4 Co. Tipperary 1763 
Glysson, Daniel, of Kiiekill~, Tipperary, 

farmer 1769 
Gorman, Sivester, of DrummiUehy, Co. 

Clare 1750 
Gorman, Jas., of Kilelahane, Clare, gent. 1758 
Guinane, Michael, of Cloheen, Tipperary 1759 

,, Catherine his wife 
Gray, Patrick, otherwise Kane, of Clifden I' 

Co. Clare 1763 
~ i 6 o ~ k  Wm., of m a c k e n ,  Co. Tippy., 

farmer 1765 
GrXth, Esq., Tnbrit, Co. Tipperary 1765 
Gorman, Thady, of Shyan, Co. Clare, gent. 1766 
GriEth, Elsth., of Burgess, Tubird, Tippy. 1766 
Geeree, Wm., P. Clonmell, Tipperary 1767 
Gliison, Roger, of Nenagh, carpenter 1769 
Gleeson, Edmund, son of Morgan Gleeson, 

of Lisduff, Co. Tipperary, farmer 1771 
H. 

Hickie, John, of Six-Nile-Bridge, Clare, 
gent. 1715 

Hogan. Wm. of Reneroe, Clare 
Hart, Elizth. wife to Rd. Hart, of Lis- 

lofin, Co. Clare, gent. 
Holland, Ellen, wife to Geo. Holland of 

Erebnl, Co. Clare, gent. 
Harte, Elizth. wife to Rd. Harte 
Hinsby, Peter, of Fiiagh, Clare, gent. 
Hickey, Maurice, of Clogheen, Tip. pe- 

ruke-maker 
Hogan, Elizth. of Killadangan, Co. Tip. 
Hays, Morgan, of Shanrahan, Tip. 
Hogan, Edmd. of Cragmohullen, gent. 
Hanly, Pat. of Nenagh, Co. Tipp. 
Hare, Pat. of Ennis, Clare 
Hehii, Joseph, of Knocknamucke, Clare 
Hogan, Jas. of Ennia, M.D. 
Hogan, Mrs. Bridget, of Ennis, wife 
Henessy, Jno. of Temple Etny, Tipp. 

J. 
Ievers, Mary, wife of John Jevers, of 

Drimellan 
Ievers, Chas. of Mope ,  Clare, gent. 

K. 
Kearin, Terence, P. Ennis, gent. 
Kennedy, Nary, of Rathronan, Tip. 
Kyffe, Manus, of Clogheen, Tip. 
Kelly, Jas. of Cragaknockii, Clare, gent. 
Kenely, Laurence, of Cahii, Tip. 
Kerin, Patk. of Corofin, Clare, gent. 
Kelly, Pierce, of Garlickhii, Co. Clare, 

gent. 
L. 

Lalor, Patrick, of Modrinny, Tip. 
Lincoln, Walker, of Buresleagh, Co. Tip. 
Lysaght, Ohas. P. & D., Kilfenora 
Lenahan. Dl.. gent.. Clerk to Corns. 

S "  . 
~ ' ~ a l l ' a ~ h a n ,  Sen. Esq. of Bantyr, 
Co. Cork 

Leary. Denis, of Clogheen, Co. Tip. apo- 
thecary 

Lucett, John, of Ballybay, Cavan 
Lucett, Elinor, hi wife 
Lynch, Jas. of Moyfrala, Co. Clare, gent. 
Lysaght, Nichs. of Ennis, gent. 
Lysaght, Andrew, of Ballynagrave, Clare 
Lichy, Jas. of Morgh, Co. Clare, farmer 
Lardner, Miehael, of Cooreclare, Co. Clare 

gent. 1768 
Lysaght, Jas. of Ballykeal, Co. Clare, gent. 1768 
Legat, alias Dowddl Cathr. of Dublin 1770 
Long, Redmond, of Killoran, Co. Tipp. 

now of Dublin, Esq. 1771 

M. 
MLNahon, Terence, of Ballymorlow, Co. 

Clare, gent. 1720 
NLNemara, Francis, of Cleenagh, Co. 

Clare, Esq. 1708 
Mathew, Gw. of Thomastown, Co. Tipp. 

Esq. 1709 
M6Donnel, ElizLh. a l i i  O'Brien, of Enys- 

tymon, wife to Chas. MLDonnell, Esq. 1718 
iM4Carthy, Mrs Helena, of Cahii 1732 
Morris, Jno. Gen. of Lafferagh, Co. Tipp. 1726 
Mandeville, Jno. of Ballvnagh~more. Co. . - 

Tipp. ge& ' 1729 
leara, Blra h e ,  of Nenagh, spinster 1728 
Magher, Charlea, of Thurles, Co. Tip. 1340 
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Mathew, Geo. of Thornastown, Esq, 174C 
Morrea, Jno. of Tipperary, Esq. 174( 
Molony, Corns. P. Tulla, Co. Clare, gent .l711 
M6Mahon, Mr. Chas. of Leadmore, Co. 

Clare 174: 
Madden, Hugh, of Kellturoe, Co. Tip. gent. 176f 
Murphy, John & Elizth. of Bdlyboy, Co. 

Tip. farmer 1741 
MLNemara, Thady, of Rannah, Co. Clar 1747 
Meagher, Connor, D. Cashel 1748 
M'Swiney, Owen, priest 1749 
Morony, Elizth. of Castletom, Co. Clare 1749 
Mahon, Jas. of Ennis, merchant 1750 
Molony, Dd. D. CasheI 1749 
Murphy, Jas. of Kiiharne, Co. Tip. yeoman 1750 
Martin, Domk. of Ennis, Mr.4 1752 
Magrath, Elizt. Co. Tipperary 1754 
MINemara, D1. P. Tulla 1757 
Molony, D1. of Doouaa, Co. Clare 1757 
Molouy, Patrkk, of Tulla 1757 
Molony, Pat, of Ardboly, farmer 1758 
Mandeville, Edwd. ef Bdydine, Esq. 

eldest son of him, &c. 1759 
Mandeville. Jas. of Ballydine, gent. 1760 
Mathew, Thos. of Amfield, Co. Tip. Esq. 

now of Capel st. 1762 
Mandeville, Jas. gent. 3rd son of Tbos. 

of Ballydrino, Esq. 1762 
Macnamara, Timothy, of Tormoyle, Co. 

Clare, gent. 1763 
M'Keogh, D1. P. Ardfinan, Co. Tip. 1763 
M'Mahon, Terence, of Ballykinuakura, 

Co. Clare, gent. 1764 
Molony, Dl. of.Glandire, Co. Clare, 

mason, and Mary hi wife 1764 
Martjn, Nary, of Ennis, Tipperary 1765 
Martin, alias MINamara, Mary, of Gra- 

gan, Co. Clare 1766 
Malone, Judith P. Shanrahan l766 
Molowny, Grace P. Tubrid 1766 
Mandeville, Edwd. Esq. M.D., P. Car- 
Yrick, Co. Tipperary 1767 

athew, Chas. late of Thnrles, now of 
Dublin, Esq. 1768 

YLCarthy, Chaa late of Ennis, now of 
Dublin 1768 

M'Nemara, Jno. of Cahirinagh, Clare 1768 
MLNernara, Florence, of Richmond, gent. 1788 
Molony, Jno. of Derrymore. Clare 1768 
Miniter,Patrick, of Do. 1768 
Murphy, Corns. of same, farm& 1766 
YcNamara, Anne, of Doolen, Clare, apinst. 1768 
M'Xamara, of Si-Mile-Bridge, Clare, - .  

P t .  1769 
Meagher, Anne, daughter to DL Meagher, 

of Clonmel, D. Lismore 1770 
N. 

Nagle, Jas. Mr. of Garnavilly, Tipp. 1765 
0. 

Oldia, Cathe. alias Wright, of Ballylanigan, 
Co. Tipperary 1 724 

O'Meara, DWby, of IEnockbragh, Clare 1728 
O'Brien, Thos. of Tipperary, gent. 1740 
O'Callaghan, Mra Hnnnah, and Mr. 

Donat of Kilgorey 1743 
O'Connor, Garrett, Craghreagb, Clare 1745 
O'Carroll, Timothy, of Prospect Hall, 

Ca Tipp. servant 1767 

O'Dwyer, Edm. of Killorbey 1751 
O'Meara, Patrlck, of Knockbehagh, Clare. - .  

gent. 
O'Brien, Hp. of Ennis, gent. 
0. Bryan, John, P. Temple Etney, Tipp. 
O'Keeffe, Jas. of Fortanmore 
O'Brien, Wm. of Cahiibolane, gent. 
O'Brien, Mathew, of Coolreagh, Clare 
O'Brien, Christ. of Ennistimon, gent. 

r. 
Pierse, James, Esq. 
Pedder, Mary, wife to Jno. Pedder, of 

Cashel 
Power, Mr. Pierce, Co. Tipp. 
Pierse, Dorothy, P. Balliigarry, Tip. 
Piera, Garrott, gent. 
Purcell, Andw. now of Cahii 
Power, Mary, P. Kilgrane 
Purcell, Mary, D. Cashel 
Pearce, John, of Six-We-Bridge, apo- 

thecary 
a 

Qnilly, otherwise Woods, Jas. of Castle- 
hill, Co. Clare 

&idan, Jno. of Youghal, Co. Tipp. 
K. 

Roach, Johana, D.. Cashel' 
Ryan, Phiiil~, of Clonmel, clerk 
Roach, Margt., D., Cashel 
Xededdan, Mrs. Mary, of Cullane 
Ryan, Math.;D., Cashel 
Xyan, Yatw.-late of Tip. now of Duh- 
h, Esq. 

lyan, Timothy, of Clononlty & Cashell, 
gent. 

Ryan. Thomas, P. Clonmel 
Roe, Cathe. Marianne, otherwive Mathew 

wife of Phiiip Roe, gent.dr. of Thos . of 
Thornastom, Co. Tipp. Esq. . 

Xyan, Jno. gent. D. Cashel 
geardan, Edward, ,, 
Reardan, Jas. 3, 

Ryan, Alice, D. Cashel 
Raymond, Ellen, P. Tubrid 
Reardon, Tx.. D. Cashel 
Ryan, Jno. P. Clonmel 
Ryan, Edwd. eldwt son of Phi ip  Ryan 

of Cardangan, farmer 
Reardan, Cathe., D. Cashel 
Russell, Bryan, of Ennia, M.D. 
Ryan, Francis, D. Cashel 
Rogers, Chas. Dom. Friar and Romish 

Priest of Elpbin 
S. 

Stapleton, Wm. of Bryan's Castle, Co. 
Clare, gent. 

Stapleton, JUG his son 
ihepherd, Dd. a d  Mary of Cloheen 
larsfield, Yanrice, of Carrighvohull 
idlevan, Jno. of Shanrahan 
Shea. Ed., D. Cashel 
Itanley, Elizh. of Burrasakan, Co. Tip. 

D. KiUoloe, spinater 
Shenan, Thos. J u a  of Killdyna, gent. 
%errett, Hyacinth, late of Tinvara, Co. 

Clare, now of Dnblin 
Shennan, Thos. now of Dublin, late of 

Clounbony, Clare 

Shenan, John, of Kikdplr, gent. 1767 
Skinner, Wm., D. Cashel 1768 
S p y ,  Edmd. late of Thurles, now of 

Dublin, gent. 1771 
Three-fourths of the US." are described as now 

of Dublin. 
T. 

Thouby, Owen, of Ballyea, Clare 1765 
v. 

Vnadeleor, Ellinor, wife to M. Vande- 
leur of Garane, gent. 1757 

W. 
White, Jno. D. Cashel, Eeq. 1732 

Walah, Thos. of Shanbally, farmer 1747 
Westmeath, Earl of 1724 
Woulfe, Iguatius, of Emlagh, gent. Clare 1758 
Woulfe, Stephen, of Kiiarnan 1758 
Walsh, Jas. of Ballypooreen, Tipp. 1761 
Welsh, Jas. of Ballypooreen 1761 
White, Andw. of Corofin, Mr. 1763 
Woods, Rd. D. Cashel 1760 
Weldon, Hugh, P. Rathronan 1764 
Walsh, Rd. D. Cashel 1767 
White,-Andw. of Corofin 1770 
Woulfe, Jno. of Cahirrush, Clare, gent. 1771 

Pew, indeed, of the Catholic clergy fell in any part of Ireland; an& 
it is indisputable that without exception the conformists changed, not from, 
principle, but in order to save their estates and properties from the hands 
of the discoverer and informer. A curious anecdote is related of a Rev. 
Edmond Palmer, commonly called Parson Palmer, who filled the office of 
president of a Benevolent Annuity Society of Limerick in 1165-9, and who 
was said to have been a most energetic discoverer," and Mr. Andrew Creagh, 
a member of the ancient Catholic family of that name. Palmer had already 
made several discoveries, and inflicted considerable mischief, and Creagh 
having heard that he was a marked man, proceeded to Dublin to take the 
oath, and have his name duly enrolled in the list of those who had abjured the 
faith, in order to preserve property. As he was leaving the office where the 
enrolment took place, he met Palmer going in, and jocosely said to him "you 
perceive, Mr. Palmer, that I am before you." Returning to Limerick, he kept 
his property and gave the legal tokens that he had complied with the provisions 
of the No Popery laws. He died, soon after, and was buried in the cemetery 
attached to St. Mary's Cathedral, where his tomb-stone may yet be seen 
recording the fact, that though he lived a legal Protestant he died in the 
Catholic faith.' I t  may be remarked in contrast with those days when con- 
formers were frequent, that  roba ably in no part of Ireland would be possible to 
find anything like the good feeling which has in latter times prevailed between 
members of different creeds k Limerick. This harmony, so complctely 
different from the state of things in other localities, where Catholics are not 
in the majority as they are in Limerick, is attributable in some measure to 
the amiable character of many members of the superior orders of the clergy, 
whose personal character smoothed away the religious asperities arising from 
differences. But we believe that most of our readers will concur with us in 
opinion, that this harmony is rather ascribable to the progress of education, 
to the restoration of Catholics to a position of greater equality with their 
fellow-citizens of the Protestant persutlsion, and though last not least, to the 

1 This curious tomb-stone has the following inscription :- 

HERE EEsTETH A N D m w  c R u G H  I 

Arms and crest cut in relief with the 
motto 'L Virtute et numine." 

- ! 

EDWARD WHO L I V ~  m ~3mm AND 

DIED IN THE CATHOLIC FAITH 15th Sep. 1763 
Broken 
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strenuous efforts of 1rish patriots in latter times to establish s good under- 
standing between Irishmen of all opinions. 

I t  may be here remarked, that though the commerce of the port had 
been increasing considerably, and though a large business was transacted 
with Spain, Holland, &C., the export of corn was but little known up to 
this period ; and when it was commenced by Mr. Honan, an enterprising 
merchant, who built a portion of the quays of Limerick, called after himself, 
and known to this day by the name of Honan's quay, he had every difficulty 
that it is possible to imagine to encounter, from the humbler classes of the 
citizens," who looked upon the export of cereals as the greatest visitation 
that could befal them, and who were backed by the Mayor and the authorities 
in their interference with the course of trade.' Captain Topham Bowden, 
who wrote a book of travels in Ireland, visited Limerick soon after these 
times, and speaks of the state of society in the highest terms of praise. Dr. 
Campbell, author of a Survey of Ireland, speaks of the Milesian manners, and 
of the fondness of the citizens for music when he wrote, about ten years before. 

I n  1786 : -George Smyth was Recorder. 
Henry Hallam, Town Clerk. 
George Vincent, Weigh Master. 
Robert Hallam, Water Bailiff. 
J. Prendergast Smyth, Chamberlain. 
Christopher Carr Christopher, City Treasurer. 
James Russell, Clerk of the Market. 

At this period the Common Council of Limerick, in which the election of 
magistrates and all civil power was vested, was composed of my-nine per- 
sons most of whom had served the office of mayor or sheriff, and of the 
following forty-seven who did not serve either office : total of the Common 
Council, 106, on the 2nd day of October, l786 :- 
Bate of a&nkion. Membm8. 

1727, ... . . . Richard Vincent 
1748, ... , . . Lord Viscount Pery 

1 The fol owing is an extract from a letter of Mr. Honan, written in June, 1786, on thia anb- 
ject. and which I give as affording proof of the state of commerce at  the time:- - .  - - 

1st June, 1786, 
'L 0nr Mayor still continues to h a r m  us in the purchase of corn. Last Saturday he bronght 

out the army to hinder Mr. Lyons taking to his store some oats that came by boat, which conld 
notbe then weighed foriwant of proper scales. If scarcity comes on I will be sent to Tybum. 
38 "White Boys" have been arrested and put into jail here. The county people for revenge say 
they will not dbw any potatoea or corn to come to market till they are set free. God send the 
corn factors dont suffer if any searcity should happen. The export of oatmeal has caused such a 
scarcity of that article a s  to give great discontent to the mob and to the publick in general. Our 
Mayor called over each of us that promised to supply him last January with that article. None 
of the gentlemen were in any respect prepared to do it, I conld not an instant hesitate. I am 
selling those three days past oatmeal a t  cost price, I have gained great favour with a turbn- 
lent unruly set and our corporation assures me of every protection in their power in future, so 
that the corn trads will be easier to me than any one else. I continue to supply the mob at cost 
price, had I refused the consequence would be fatal, for the mob would have it from me, and pre- 
vent all futnre exports, not alone of that article, but prevent my loading the '' Endeavour" with 
oats. New houses building near Arthnr's-quay, to the rere of one of them is a piece of ground 
which I had in view to take for some time part, I will see to-morrow if 1 can. It is the most 
eligible p l w  in this city for the corn trade, as you conld load the ships immediately from any 
of the lofts. If .$ can I will get some spot near the river to build on. Our Mayor and Mr. 
Pery our representative, called a meeting of the millers and merchantsto determine about grind- 
ing oats for the city, Mr. Brady seemed unwilling to let hi milla* for the pwposa till he was 
told that:hia own term of them was<expired and would not bc renewed-they a11 thanked me 
for the supply oftmeal I gaye the city. 1 muet continua to do so for a few dayq till I load the 
ship in the pool." 

The great mills on the Canal, now in the possession of 1)feesrs. J. R. Russell and Sons. 

1776, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
dit.to, 
ditto, 
1781, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
1782, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
1784, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
1785, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
1786, 
ditto, 
ditto, 
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Right Hon. Silver Oliver 
Right Hon. Thos. Connolly 
John Minchin 
Rev. Charles Smyth 
Rev. Rickard Lloyd 
Standish Grady, of Eltonl 
Caleb Powell, of Clonshavois" 
Simon Purdon, of Tinnerana 
George Quin, of Quinsborough3 
John Tuthill 
Robert Cripps 
Benjamin Frend 
John Croker 
James Godsell 
Rev. Thomas Burgh 
Edward Wm. Burton 
Thomas Gabbett 
Henry Prittie 
Thomas Lloyd, of Prospect 
Rev. Jaques Ingram 
Simon Davies 
William Loyd, of Tower Hill 
Rev. Thomas Smyth Geo. 
Rev. Thomas Smyth James 
Martin Tucker 
Darby 0'Grady4 
William Smyth John 
Purefoy Poe 
Thomas Hobson 
Thomas Lloyd, of Kildromin 
Wm. C e d  Pery, P. Bishop of Limerick 
Rev. Thomas Shepherd 
ITenry Vereker 
Charles Smyth George 
Carew Smyth James 
Rev. Rowland Davies 
Richard Townshend 
Amos Vereker, Henry 
Richard Newenham 
John Vereker 
William Furlong 
Frederick Lloyd, of Chmgh 
Arthur Ormsby 
R i c h d  Piercy 

I Father of Lady Ilchester. 
1 Caleb Powell, born in 1728, was fifth son of Bobert Powell, of New Garden. 
a Father of the Marchioness of Headford. 
4 Father of Chief Baron O'Cfrady, afterwards Lord Guillamore. 



THE IlLISH VOLUbmERS. -THE CARZEIL OF JOHN FITZGIBBON, EARL OP 
CLARE.-AN ELECTION.-THE REBELLION OF  TRIAL OF FRANCIS 
ARTHUR, ESQ.-THE REIGN 0%' TE1tROR.-THE ACT OF UNION.-PROGBSS 

OF EVENTS, $C.-" GAXRYOWEN."-INPROVEMENTS, &c. 

WHAT Irishman is ignorant of the glories of 1782, when his country, 
awaking from a long. night of degradation, sorrow, and slavery, rose brilliant 
and fair as the rnornmg star, radiant with new-born freedom-when liberty 
spoke the word, and up rose at her call 150,000 armed volunteers-owing 
nu allegiance to the government, and fully equipped with artillery, arms, 
and all the munitions of war? Silently, rather than sullenly, the volunteers 
occupied Dublin in overwhelming force, and the earnestness of the patriotic 
spirit that animated them is sufficiently evident from the legend inscribed on 
the scroll that surrounded their ordnance, "FI~EE TRADE OR SPEEDY 
REWLUTION !" 1 Then a corrupt Parliament met, largely composed of 
the pensioners, or place holders of the crown, and the nominees of the 
proprietors, of rottcn boroughs. But coerced by the spirit and realities 
of the t:mes, they unanimously passed Mr. Grattan's celebrated resolution- 
"That the kingdom of Ireland is a distinct kingdom with a Parliament of 
her own, the sole legislature thereof-that there is no body of men competent 
to niake laws to bind the nation but the King, Lords, and Commons of Ire- 
land- or any Parliament which hath any authority or power of any sort 
whatsoever in this country, save only the Parliament of Ireland." 

This resolution was unanimously passed by the Irish House of Commons 
on the 16th of April, 1782; and thus after seven hundred years of subjuga- 
tion-of woes unmitigated-of sorrows unrelieved-of complaints unheeded- 
and of tyrrany unparalelled in the history of nations-Ireland in one bold 
struggle burst her fetters, and gained her freedom ! 

One of the most curious incidents that occurred on this celebrated occasion 
was the speech of John Fitzgibbon, afterwards Earl of Clare. I-Ie had always 
been in hostility to the principles of this resolution. He  was the ready tool 
in the hands of the Governement, which they used in the most unscrupulous 
manner to oppose ths cause of Irish independence, and therefore, it was not 
without amazement that the Commons heard him deliver a speech, every 
w o ~ d  of which was at variance with the political principles which he was 
known to entertain, and which he had, on innumerable occassions, publicly 
professed. "No man," said Mr. Fitzgibbon with great emphasis, "can say 
that the Duke of Portland has power to grant us that redress which the 
nation unanimously demands-but as Ireland is committed, no man I trust 

shrink from her support, but go through, HAND AND HEART, in the 
of our liberties. As I was cautious in committing, so I am 

now firm in asserting the rights of my country ! My declaration, therefore 
is, that as the nation has determined to obtain the restoration of her liberty, 
i t  behoves every man in Ireland to STAND YIRX !" 

This extraordinary speech was received with universal feelings of contempt 
and disgust., No person gave him credit for a tittle of sincerity or good 
faith. Mr. Pitzgibbon was utterly destitute of the smallest spark of 
patriotism. The part he took aas  generally vehement and orer-bearing, 
but ras, nevertheless? the result invariably of selfish calculation. I n  giving 
utterance to this pohcital recantation, it is probable he considered the i n d e  

1 MLNevin'a B i s t o r ~  of the Volunteers, p. 118. 

pendence of Ireland achieved for ever, and that he therefore took the earliest 
opportunity of siding with the strong, and of betraying his friends ; but there 
are those who hold the opinion that the Government were even then planning 
the deep laid scheme which finally resulted in the Union, and that Fitzgibbon 
got directions to adopt this line in order to gain greater facilities to betray. 
In less than two ycars afterwards he was appointed Attorney-General. 

For a short time Irdand assumed a new aspect--she rose majesticslly from 
her ruins-and a scason of unexampled prosperity and progress blessed a 
peaceful, contented, and industrious people.' But even then treason was at 
work, and soon the splendid fabric of national greatness, underminded by 
her own unnatural children, fell to rise no more. Among those most active 
and most reckless in effecting her ruin was John Fitzgibbon. I n  the 
commencement of his career he purchased considerable landed property in the 
county of Limerick, including Mount Shannon. He attended but little to 
the duties of his profession, but on the death of his elder brother and his 
father, who, though originally a Catholic destined for the Catholic priesthood, 
became a member of the Irish Bar and a conformist, he found himself in pos- 
session of all those advantages which led him rapidly to the attainment of his 
objects. Considerable fortune-professional talents-extensive connexions 
-and undismayed co&dence, elevated him to those stations on which 
he afterwards appeared so conspicuously seated ; while the historic eye as i t  
follows his career, percieves him lightly bounding over very obstacle, which 

1 Previously to 1782, (namely, in 1779), therewere two grand reviews at  Lough Gm, when most 
of the regular army had been withdrawn from the kingdom, and though the Gorrnment had 
hitherto looked with a jealous eye on the Irish Volunteers, their worth and strength were now 
sent down for the city and the county regiments-viz., five hundred for each. . I t  was on 
the 17 of August, in 1780, that the first meeting was held at  the Tholaet, in reference to a con- 
templated review of the different corps which had been already formed. On the 17th of the 
previous December the greatest rejoicings that had been known for many years before took place 
in the city in consequence of the intimation given in Parliament by Lord North, of offering 
certain propositions to the House for granting free trade to Ireland. At the meeting, which was 
held at  the Tholsel, the chair was taken by John Thomas Waller, Esq., an unparalleled amount 
of enthusiasm prevailed. Surrounded by thousands of their admiring countrymen, the following 
corps were reviewed by Lord Kingsborongh, Reviewing General, on the 10th of October 
following :, 

CAVALRY. 
CORPS ~ Y D  COXXANDEBS. 

I. County Limerick Horse, John Croker, Esq. 
11. Kilfinnan Horse, WiUiam Ryves, Esq. 

111. Coonagh Rangers, Rt. Hon. Sir Robert Deane, Bart. 
IV. Small County Union, John Grady, Esq. of Caher, Esq 
V. County Limerick Royal Horse, Hon. Hugh Massy. 

VI. Connelloe Horse, Thomas Odell, Esq. 
VII. County Clare Light Horse, Edward Fitzgerald, Esq. 

VIII. N e m r t  Horse. R i ~ h t  Hon. Lord Jocelvn. 
IS. T r u i ~ l u e  ~ o r s e ,  f illiim Thornas I&o&ell, Esq. 

TNFANTRY. - - - . -- - - - . 
X; Loyal Limerick Volunteers, Thomas Smyth, Esq. 

XI. Kiifinnan. Volunteers, W i i  Ryvw, Esq. 
XII. County Limerick Fencibles, John Thomas Waller, Esq. 
SIII .  Castle Connell Volunteers, Right Hon. Sir Robert Deane, Bart. 
XEV. Enois Volunteers, Right Hon. Enrl of Inchiquin. 
XV. Loyal German Fusiliers,* Henry Brown, Esq. 

XBI. Adare Volunteers, Windham Quii, Esq. 
XVII. Rathkeale Volunteers, George Leake, Esq. 

SVIIL Royal Glin Volunteers, the Knight of Glin. 
XIX. Newport Volunteers, Colonel Waller. 

h 1781, on the 14th and 15th of August., Lord ilfuskerry reviewed the following corps at  
Loughmore ; he was accompanied by Lady DIuskerry, who presented theiVolunteers with several 
elegant stands of colours. Xis Lordship was elected Colonel of fonr diierent corps by the 
Volunteers :- 

* Composed of the '
L Palatines-people" who had been introduced from Germany some years 

before by Lord Southwell, who had established a colony of them at Castlematrese, Co. Limerick. 
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geemed to check hU course to that goal where all the trophies and thorns of 
power were colleded for his reception.' 

CORPS AND COMMANDERS. 

I. Royal Glin Artiiery, Colonel John Bib  Gerald. 
11. County Limerick Horse, Colonel John Croker. 

111. Counagh Rangers, Colonel Lord Muskerry. 
IV. Small Connty Union, Colonel John Grady. 
V. Connelloe Light Horse, Colonel Hon. Hugh Massy. 

VI. Connelloe Light Horse, Colonel Thomas Odd. 
VII. Riddlestown Hueaars, Lord Muskerry. 

VIII. County Tipperary Eorse, Sir Cornwallia Maude. 
IX. Clanwilliam Union, Lord Clanwilliam. 

=I. Castle Connell Rangers, Lord Muskerry. 
XIII. German Fusileers, Colonel Henry Brown. 
XIV. County Limerick Fencibles, Colonel John Thomaa Waller. 

Lord Muskerry, on the 22nd of September following, was elected General in Chief of the 
Volunteer army in the county and city of Limerick. At thii period the kish Volunteers nnm- 
bered 40,000 men ; the finest in Europe; and they obtained the thanks of both Houses of 
Parliament aa follows :- 

"MARTIS, 9 DIE O c m ~ m s ,  1781 
RESOLVED N m  CON. 

Is TEAT the thanks of thii house be given to the Volunteer Corps of thii Kingdom, for their 
exertions and continuation, and particularly for their spirited preparations against a late 
threatened invasion." 

T a o w  ELLIS, cler. pad. dom. com. 
DIE B~RCUII, 16 O&BRIS, 1781. 

Resolved by the lords spiritual and temporal in parliament assembled, that the thanks of 
this house be given to the several volunteer corps in this kingdom, for the continuation of their 
efforts in defence of thii country, and for their spirited offers to Government on the late alarm 
of an hcstile invaaion meditated against the kingdom." 

W. WATTS GAYER, cler. 
EDTVABD GAYER, 

In 1782, the Limerick Independents, under Major Caleb PowelL and the Loval Limerick 
Volunteers, beat up for reernits for the navy, twenty thousand m& being demaided for that 
arm of the service ; they were successful to a considerable extent, and on the 20th and 21st of 
August, the following corps were reviewed at  Loaghmore* by the Earl of Charlemont :- 

CORPS AND CO-~FRS. 
I. Glin Artillery, John Fitz Gerald, Esq. 

CAVALRY. 
IT. Tipperary Light Dragoons, Sir Cornwallii Maude. 

111. Clanwilliam Union, Lord Clanwilliam. 
IV. Comty Clare Horse, Edward Fitz Gerald, Esq. 
V. County Limerick Horse, John Croker, Esq. 
VI. Elfinnan Light Dragoons, Wm. Ryves,  FA^. 

VII. Small County Horse, John Grady, of Cahir, Esq 

At Loughmore, where these reviews took place, and which is situated in the Sonth liberties, 
and Parish of Munget, is a natural curiosity, not noticed, or even mentioned, by any historian 
or tourist aa far as I can learn:-lt is situated within three miles of Limerick, and not far from 
the once famous Abbey of Mmgret. I t  is a lake for several months in each year-in frosty 
weather a favorite resort for skating-covering about 60 acres of a flat piece of ground adjoining 
the Church lands of the see of Limerick, and forms a commonage for the tenantry, for in summer 
i t  throws up a great quantity of grass The water nmally begins to rise about the 1st of Octohw, 
but earlier in a wet season ; in a Season it begins to deerease about the 25th of March, but 
in a wet seaaon not till the 1st of May; it is not mpplied by any river, hut by the rains, and 
the overflowkgs of the red bog of -haherrosta, distant about two miles and brought by subter- 
ranean psssage. When the flat 5 o ~ d  is extensively flooded, the water begins to break up 
through subterranean passages near Mmget  Church, and in two other places. These three 
streams mite in one small river near the Castle of Mnngret within one mile of the river 
Shannon. As soon as the lough becomes dry, these rivers and psasages become dry also. I t  is 
ns~ally w$hout water between four and five months each year, hut much depends on the season. 
The general depth of the Water ia  from four to five feet. There are no fish of any kind found in 
it, except in very Wet eeasons a few eels. A Mr. h m e l o t  Hill, about fifty gears ago. expended 
krge sums of money in endeavouring to make a course for the waters, but failed. This lake 
much resembles in qualie that of Lindnig in Germany. 

1 Msxwell's Iriah BebeJlioa 
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The period that elapsed from the time Fitzgibbon earnestly applied his 
mind to his profession until he attained the summit of his ambition, was 

VIII. Counagh Bangers, Lord Mnskerry. 
IX. True Blue Horse, Wi i am Thomas Monaell, Esq. 
X. County Limerick Royal Horm Hon. Hugh Massy. 

XI. Connelloe Horse, Thomas Well, Esq. 
XII. Riddleatown Hussars, Gwald Elmerhassett, Esq, 

INFANTRY. 
C o r n  AND CoIaANmm. 

XIII. Ormond Union, Henry Prittie, Esq. 
XIV. Tipperary Light Infantry, Sir Cornwallii Mande. 
XV. Ennia Volunteers, Ekul of Inchiquin. 

XVT. Inchiquin Fusiliers, Earl of Inchiquin. 
XVII. Cashel Volunteers, Richard Pennefather, Esq. 

XVIII. Iiilfinnan Volunteers, Right Honorable Silver Oliver. 
XIX. Loyal Limerick Volunteers, Thomas Smyth, Esq. 
XX. County Limerick Fencibles, John T. Waller, Esq. 

XXI. Castieconnell and Killaloe Rangers. Lord Muskerry. 
XXII. Adare Volunteers, Sir Richard Quin, Bart. 

XXIII. Ratbkeale Volunteers, George Leake, Esq. 
=TV. German Fusiliers, James Darcy, Esq 
XXV. True Blue Foot, William Thomas Monsell, Esq. 

XXVI. Limerick Independents, John Prendergast Smyth, Esq. 
It was on the 10th day of April in this year that the Catholics of the city, on the resolution 

of Martin Harold, Esq., and the invitation of Major Caleb PoweU, of Clonshavoy, joined the 
corps of Limerick Independent8 ; their uniform was scarlet lined with green, with silver lace 
and other silver appendages. Their Adjutant, James Russell, Esq. was preeented with ag old 
medal by the corps, On the 30th of June they marched to Clonmel, under the command of 
John Prendergast Smyth, Esq. and were with other corps there reviewed by Colonel Henry 
Prittie, reviewing General. The Catholics of Limerick were admitted to take part in the move- 
ment, and the following resolutions were p&--(Hidory of the Irish Volunnleers.) :- 

"At a time when religions prejudices seem entirely laid aside, and a spirit of liberty and 
toleration breathes unanimously through all sects, we see with concern so loyal and respectable 
a part of our brethren, as the Roman Catholics, stand idle spectators of the glorious exertions 
of their countrymen in the Volunteer cause. Actuated by these principles, the Limerick Inde- 
pendents tkink themselves called upon to step forward, and invite their fellow-citizens of the 
Roman Catholic persuasion to unite in the common came, and enrol themselves under their 
standard. Bp Order, " JOHX HARRIBON, Secretary." 

Such gentlemen aa wish to join the corps, are requested to send in their names to any of the 
officers or committee, that they may be balloted for. 

The Roman Catholics of the city of Limwick, impressed with a just sense of the honour 
conferred upon them by the Limerick Independents, are happy in this public testimony of their 
acknowledgments to the corps, for the very liberal invitation of associating themselves with so 
respectable a body of their fellow-subjects.-Whit they fed a most grateful sense of the late 
removal of many of their restraints, and look forward with pleasnre to the approaching period 
of emancipation, it is their most earnest wish to maintain those principles of virtue and loynlty, 
which are the glory of a free people, and have so eminently distinguished the character of Irish 
Volun~xs.  

Lime&%, April lM, 1782. 
 MART^ HAROLD, Esq. in the Chair." 

I t  is due to the Limerick Independents to state that they wexe officered by a thoroughly liberal 
gentleman, Major Caleb ~owelL- 

At Longhmore, on the 28th July, 1783, one of the most snccessfd review8 of the Irish 
Volunteer armv. which created much interest in those days, was held-Colonel Thomas Smyth, . 

M.P. was the &iewing general, and came in from Ro=borough in military state, escorteci by 
Colonel Pery's fine Regiment of Horse. Hi aides-de-camp on this occasion were Standish 
O'Grady, aftexwards %ef Baron and V i o u n t  Guillamore, and Henry Vereker, elder brother 
of the second Viscount Gort, who was nntortnnately shot in a duel, nine years later, by Mr. 
Furnell of Ballyclough. 

CAVALRY. 
CORPS &D C O W ~ E R S .  

I. Clanwilliam Union, Lord Clanwilliam. 
11. County Limerick Horse, John Croker, Esq. 

111. Small Cormty Union, John Grady of Cahir, Esq. 
IV. County Clare Horse, Edward Fitzgerald. 
V. RiddIestonm Hwars,  Lord Muskerrp. 

VI. Limerick Cavalry, Edmond Henry Pey,  Esq. 
2 6 
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unusually short. Soon after the death of his father in 1780, he became 
a conspicuous member of the Irish Par1iamer.t. I n  1784 he was appointed 
Attorney-General. I n  1789, on the death of Lord Lifl'ord, he was appointed 
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, and raised to the peerage as Baron Fitzgibbon. 
I n  1793 a ViscountJs coronet was bestowed m him, and two years after he 
was created Earl of Clarc. The title of Earl of Clare was conferred on him 
in 1795.1 He married in the year l786 a sister of JerusalemJy Whaley, 
who was so called in consequence of a foolisb bet he had made and won; 
that hc would walk on foot (sea only excepted) the whole way to Jerusalem, 
and aftcr playing ball against the walls of the Holy City, that he would 
return again in the same way to Dublin within a specified time, which he 
did.2 

Sir Jonah Darington gives a gorgcous account of the splendour and hospi- 
tality with which Lord Chre supported his office. He expended four 
thousand guineas for a state carriage; and in all other respects far outshone 
all precedent. But then his family connexions or followers absorbed the 
patronage of the state, and so skilfully did he revive or create new offices, 
and so judiciously did he bestow them, that in a short time he became, as a 
subject, almost as powerful as an absolute monarch. His ambition knew no 

INFANTRY. 
VlI. Loyal Limerick Volunteers, Thomas Smyth, Esq. 

VIII. Ennis Volunteers, William Blood, Esq. 
IX C. Connell and Kiilaloe Bangers, Su Bichard De Burgho, Bart. 
X. Rathkonle Volnnteers. 

XI. German Fusiliers, Jam= Darcy, Esq. 
XII. Inchiquin Fusiliers, Sir Hugh DiIlon Mwy, Bart. 

XIlI. Limerick Indepondente, John Frendergast Smyth, Esq. 
XIV. Sixmilebridge Independents, Francis Macnamara, Esq. 

We have thus given the fullest details of the grand volunteer movement in city and county 
at  this eventful period. Not only in Limerick, but in Tipperary and Clare, many Catholics 
were enrolled among the defenders of their native land. Mr. Francia Arthur, the son of Mr. 
Patrick Arthur, equipped a corpa of artillery at  his own expense; but the fact did not prevent 
him from falling under the ban of Government a few years afterwards; his l i e  was sought 
through the infamous agency of a perjured informer of the name of Maum when he was charged 
with overt acts of high treason in 1798. 

1 This title, lately become extinct, had been held by Edmond Burke's father-in-law. Lord 
Cbre thought to give a prestige and appearance of antiquity to his title by selecting that of an 
elder member of the Peerage-of whom, indeed, the public know little, save that he once gave 
Goldemith s haunch of venison-but aa Robert Burns ha3 it ; 

" For a' that and a' that, 
Their dignities, and a' that, 

The pith o' sense, and pride o' worth, 
, Are higher ranka than a' that 1" 

9 The following are the principal local evonts not already noticed of this period :- 
In 1786, s win

dmi

ll was built on the banb of the Shannon, near Limerick, by Lant. Hi, Esq., 
it was burnt down January 29, 1803 ; again burnt down November 19, 1813, in this last fire the 
machinery wae all in motion, though on fire, a brisk gale of wind blowing, the night dark, and 
the spectacle awfully and auhliinely grand. The Globe Insurance lost by the last burning 
S1339 198. 5&, which was paid February 10th. 1815, to Laurence Durack. 

In  1793, the King's County Regiment of Militia, commanded by Sir Laurence Parsons 
(afterwards Earl of Roaa) consisting of 612 men, was the fist  newly rated Militia Regiment that 
did garrisou duty in Limerick. In June this year (1793) the City of Limerick Regiment of 
BIilitia waaraised, consisting of 469 men, J. P. Smyth, Esq. commandant. The County of Limerick 
raised, consisting of 612 men, Lord Muskerry commandant; the other regiment, that of the 
King's County raised about the same time. 1799, June l-Precedence of yeomanry corps drawn 
by lot at tha-Castle of Dublin, by counties; Limetick drawn No. 12. In a few weeks after there 
were raised in the county and the city, &C., 16 troops of yeomanry cavalrysand 8 companies 
of ycomanry infantry. The Merchants' Company commanded by Thomaa Naunsell, Esq., and 
the Revenue Company commanded by George Maunsell, Esq. raised in August, 1803, were 
particularly respectable. In l793 AIr. John Ferrar, burgess, and author of the History of 
Linlerick, gave g 7  a year for ever to the Blue School. 
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bounds, his thirst for power was unlimited, and he supported the administra- 
tion that plotted the destruction of Irish liberty, because he saw no other 
mode of retaining his power. The Government who could not dispense with 
his aid, literally refused him nothing ; and he knew that his opposition would 
at once lead to his downfall. The facility with which he had triumphed over 
the obstacles that impeded his rise to the summit of his profession, gave him 
the feehgs of a conqueror. He felt he had grasped the coronet and placed 
himself on the woolsack by his own unaided genius; and he considered the 
country, in the government of which he filled so conspicuous a place, as 

. belonging to him by right of conquest ; and in disposing of her liberties he 
only looked to his own aggrandisement. Ireland even appeared to his eyes, 
dazzled by success, to afford too small a field for the exercise of his brilliant 
talents, and he lo6ked forward with pride to the position he was destined to 
fill in the Imperial Parliament. But sadly was he disappointed. In England 
he found that the acts of political profligacy with which he was familiar 
created disgust, and that his self-sufficiency and arrogance only excited pity 
and contempt. He  had been used as a base tool for unworthy purposes, and 
as soon as his employers had sufficiently made use of him, hewas contemptuously 
discarded. He  was chiefly instrumental in fomenting the rebellion of 
1798.1 H e  only survived the subjugation of his country, which he was 
so instrumental in effecting, for two years; and died broken hearted-a 
miserable example of disappointed ambition-of fallen hopes-and of wayward 
talents that had over-reached themselves. 

Shortly after the declaration of independence of 1782, to which we have 
already referred, and which was adopted by the English Government in its 
integrity, serious apprehensions filled the minds of the patriots. If it required 
150,000 volunteers to overawe, or at least to see that the Irish Parliament 

1 In order to the clearer discernment of this eventful year, I here subjoin the several incidents 
that could be gleaned of what took place in Limerick, city and county, during that period :- 

January 2nd.-The Limerick Navigation Company elected the following gentlemen as a 
committee of ten :-Stephen Roche (John). John Howly, George Mannsell, James O'Sullivan, 
Laurence Dnrack, Michael Gavin, Henry Brady, Francis Arthur, Rev. Dr. Mannsell, and 
William Marritt. 

January 9th.-General Duff reviewed at Newcastle the following regiments of which the 
garrison was com~osed:-The Earl of Roden's 1st Fencible Cavalry, Royd Irish Artillery, 
b g f o r d  and SOU& Cork Militia, and Devon Fencibles. 

A meeting of the non-commissioned officers and privates of the Limerick Bferchants' corps, 
was held for the purpose of presenting an addre& and sword to their adjutant Henry Rochfort, 
Esq. 

January 16th.-By special command of the Lord Lieutenant for a general day of thanksgiv- 
ing to Almighty God. for the victories obtained by the fleets ; all the shops, &c. were closed, 
divine service was celebrated in all the churches, chapels, and meeting houses, the troops in 
garrison and corporation in full regalia attended at the cathedral. 

Mr. Fitzgerald of Ballineety, proceeded to Caherconlish on Sunday 21st and Sunday 28th to  
administer the oath of allegiance to all persons desirons of taking same. 

March 9th.-A meeting of the merchants, bankers, traders and inhabitants, was held in the 
City Tholsel, for the purpose of getting in voluntary snbscriptions for the defence of the country. 
Resolutions were passed in furtherance of the object The Mayor, Sheriffs, Right Rev. Dr. 
Young. R.C.B., the Recorder, Sir Chritopher Knight, Eaton Maunsell, Esq., Rev. Thomas 
Shepherd, and Rev. Michael Seamight, were appointed a committee for carrying the resolutions 
into eEect. 

The sums contributed were large, including £500 per annum, from John and Thomas MaunseU 
f 100 per annum, Stephen Roche, John, 2.50, John Howley, Right Rev. Dr. Young, 1 year 
f l l 7s. 6d. The resolutions, &c. were laid before the Lord Lieutenant, who in a letter from Mr. 
Secretary Cooke, highly approved of them. 

The officers and privates of the City of Limerick Regiment of Xiitia, eommanded by Colonel 
Vereker, subscribed eight days'pay per year during the war, to the exigencies of the state, 
amounting to about S400. 

On Monday, 19th of March, Joseph Cripps, Eeq., l a y o r  of Limerick, as a county magistrate. 
went to Mont Pellier (O'Brien'a Bridge) when the Rev. Mr. Cfotty, Parish Priest thereof, and 
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did its duty, what security was there that the Parliament might not at some 
future time (when the volunteers were disbanded) become again the servile 
agents of a tyrannical Government? The people were unanimously in favour 
of Irish Independence, but the Parliament did not represent the people. The 
majority of members were either the pensioners of the Government or the 
nominees of close boroughs, in whose election the people had no voice. It 
was evident that a reform of Parliament-rendering it really the representative 
assembly of the country-was essential to place Irish liberty beyond the 
reach of English gold or domestic treason. But Parliament was too rotten 
to reform itself, and the evil influence of Fitzgibbon was even then at  work. 
This reform the volunteers felt, could only be effected through their agency. 
Accordingly it was resolved to hold a Grand National Convention of Ireland 
in Dublin, composed of delegates selected from the dierent volunteer regi- 
ments. The selection was made in November, 1783, and consisted of 300 
delegates, who shortly afterwards repaired to Dublin, where they commenced 
their sittings with much pomp and military display. The k s t  duty that 
devolved upon the delegates was the selection of a presidentcunfortunately 
they selected the Earl of Chdemont. To this selection the downfall of 
Ireland maybe traced. Charlemont was one of the most upright and honourable 
men of his day; he never wilfuUy did wrong ; but he was unsuited for the 
position in which he was placed, and for the crisis in which he lived. He  
was punctiliously loyal, attached to regularity, law, and order, courteous to all 
men, a friend of the people, but devoted by sympathy to the aristocracy- 
fond of popular applause, but yet fonder of securing the good opinions of those 
in the higher classes, for whom his education and tastes taught him to enter- 
tain a polished and courtly respect. Lord Charlemont soon found that the 

149 of hi parishioners rroluntarily came forwardin the sessions home and took the oath of 
allegiance to Hii Majesty. 

The Right Rev. Dr. Young sent the following letter of Thomas Maunsell, Esq., chairman of 
the committee,for receiving voluntary contributions :- 

" Su-I am much flattered by the honor done me in being appointed a member of the committee 
for carrying into effect the resolutions which you proposed and were agreed to a t  the meeting. 
As an earnest how muoh I approve of them, I beg leave to inclose my subscription, and regret 
that I cannot contribute more ; but triaing as it is, i t  wiU give me pleasare to continue i t  every 
year, if I can, every year aa long as i t  may be necessary ; a t  the same time I am concerned to 
add that the distance I live from town, added to a complaint which has confined me for some 
time back, and which I am not quite rid of yet, renders i t  rather inconvenient for me to attend 
the meeting of the committee yet; with the best wishes for the success of their laudable exer- 
tions,I have the honw to be, sir, your obedient and humble servant, 

Rathbaw, Maday. t J o m  YOUNG." 

Great disturbances prevailed throughout the country ; several houses were attacked and robbed 
of fire arms. Lieutenant-General Sir James Steward, and Major-General Sir James D d ,  
reviewed all the troops in the garrison a t  Newcastle, on the Wednesday previous. 

March 14th.-Collisions between the yeomanry and rebela were constant, not only in the County 
of Limerick. but  in Tipperar~; where, in one skirmish near Cashel, five united I r i i e n  were 
kflled, and 25 were taken prisoners, most of whom were severely wounded 

28th March.-A unanimous meeting of Magistrates waa held, to apply to the Lord Lientenant 
to proclaim the County and Liberties in a state of insurrection With this application hi Ex- 
cellency complied. Detachments of the garrison were despatched to be stationed a t  Newport, 
Castleconnell, cavalry and infantry nightly patrolled the city and suburbs. 

April 7th.-The Penguin sloop of war was sent round from Cork, by the Admiral of that 
station, to cogvoy merchant vessels from the Shannon to the Engliih Channel. 

Several h o w  in this Connty were attacked and demands made for money and arms Ten 
persona belonging to the party called 'I Defendm'' were removed from the County jail and sent on 
board the fleet. Several persons suspected of treasonable practices were pilloried in this City. 

April 10th.-The following n o t i ~  was issued in this City :- 
" The Commander-in-Chief gives this public notice, that the Lord Lieutendnt m d  Council have 

issued orders to him to quarter troops, to press horses and carriages,. to demand forage and provi- 

convention over which he presided was practically all-powerful in the country, 
and that he as president wielded the destinies of Ireland. But he trembled 
at  the power with which he was invested, and was seized with dread of the 
very institution he had originally been so active in creating. His pride pre- 
vented his resignation; visions of greater men succeeding him, and rcpn-  
erating Ireland, oppressed him as horrible phantoms in a night-mare. He 
was too high to be commanded : too feeble to control. Lord Clare saw his 
embarrassing position, and in conjunction with the Lord Lieutenant and 
Government assailed him in his weakest point. He  had taken, he was told, 
a place of fearful responsibility, but the crown relied implicitly on his loyalty. 
He held in his hands the peace of the country-it lay with him to coutrol 
the angry elements he had conjured up, or, if they became unmanageable, his 
duty as a loyal man required him to dissolve the convention-thus -irould he 
retain the confidence of his sovereign, and have his name transmitted to 
postzrity as the saviour of his country. This lanpxge won over the feeble 
Charlemont; and thus the Government gained by flattering his foibles, a 
triumph which they would gladly have given millions to have secured; and 
that too from a man, who, had millions been offered to him to purchase the 
fatal course he pursued, would have spurned the bribe as dross, and chastised 
the person who had the audacity to trifle with his honour l The convention 
was dissolved : the volunteers mere disbanded; the Parliament remained 
meformed. The Irish rebellion was carefully nursed and tended, and in 
1800, in opposition to the people of Ireland, whose representatives they were 
falsely called-the Houses of Lords and Commons sold the birthright of the 
Irish people, and extinguished for ever the Nationality of their country. A 
Iist might easily be given of places, pensions, and peerages obtalued at the long 

rions, and to hold court-martials for the trial of offences of all descriptions, Ckil and dliiitary, 
with the power of carrring into execution the sentences of all such court-martials and to issue 
proclamations. 

"The Commander-in-Chief calls on the general officers to procure of the 31agistrates the East 
account8 they can give of the number of arms taken from the yeomanry and the well-affected, of 
arms that have been concealed and of pikes that have been made, which are to be recovered and 
taken possession of by the military. 

"They are also to communicate to the people through the priests, and by one or two men selected 
from each townland, the purport of the following notice :- 

ILThat the order if complied with mill be a sign of their General Bepenlance, and not only For- 
g i v e ~ ~  will follow but Protection. 

"That they must be sensible, that it is infinitely better for them to remain at home quietly 
minding their own affairs, than committing acts which must bring on the ruin of themselres and 
their f 

As it will be impossible in some degree to prevent the Innocent from snffering with the G~ILTT, 
the Innocent have the means of redress by informing against those who have engaged in unlawful 
associations, and of robvmg houses af arms and money. 

The PEOPLE must be very ignorant. not to know that notwithstanding the fair promises of the 
French that they havejrst deceived and then PLuxDxReD every COUNTRY into which they bare 
come, and they are therefore forewarned that in case of Inansions from the French, if the? should 
attempt to join the enemy or communicate with him, or join in any insurrection, they will he 
immediately put to death and their houses and properties destroyed. 

The general officers call on the people to know why they should be k s 3  nifached to the go\-ern- 
ment now than they were a year ago, when they showed so much loyalty in assisting His 
Majestfa troops to oppose the landing of the French. Is it not became they hare been seduced 
by wicked men 3 
Why shonld they think themselves bound. by oaths into which they have h e n  seduced or 

terrifid 
The people are requested to bring in their arms to the Nagistrate or Commanding Officer in 

their n&@bourhood, who have directions to receive them and no questions will be askad. 
(Signed) JAXES DUFF, JlirjOP-General. . -  . 

'hother notice referring to the preceding, appeared, s iged  by Joseph Crips, N ~ P o ~ ,  George 
Smyth, Recorder, Eston Maunaell and Thomas Shepherd, requesting gentle~nen and others CO 
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Important events took place in the City of Limerick during the days of 
the Earl of Clare, which also witnessed some of the most momentous 
occurrences in the History of Ireland, including the period from the time of the 
volunteers to that of 1798 and the Union ; a brief but happy and exceptional 
interval in our history, which has frequently been referred to  with just pride 
as exhibiting a proFess and prosperity unexampled in any other country. 
I n  the ten years whch intervened between the embodiment of the volunteers 
and the Irish militia, that is, from 1783 to 1793, the external appearance of 
the city was completely changed by the improvements to which we have 
already referred; while the internal Government was seriously modified by 
the exeinption ofathe new streets from the jurisdiction of the Corporation ; by 
the changes which took place in the parliamentary representations, and lastly, 
by the restoration of Catholics to the elective franchise. Election riots pre- 
ceded and followed the visit paid to the city by the Duke of Rutland, then 
Lord Lieutenant, who was as much pleased at his reception as the late Earl of 
Carlisle in our own day. The building of Newtown-Pery raised Limerick to 
the position of the third city of Ireland, and the change of the represent.atives 
was followed by the embodiment of the yeomanry corps in city and county, 

Coach from this city to Dublin stopped near Kildare, and destroyed. General Duff endeavouring 
to open communication with the metropolis.* 

Owing chiefly to the evil influence of the Earl of Clare, was the fierce and terrible persecu- 
tion whi& was sustained by Francis Arthur, a merchant of eminence in the city of Limerick. 
possessed of considerable estates in land, and houses built by himself, daily improring his native 
city, and adding to its embellishment ; his commercial concerns employing a very considerable 
capital, requiring credits to the surrounding counties of Limerick, Clare, Tipperary, and Kerry, 
and making, from this source, a rapid augmentation to hi fortune. His character and conduct 
had procured him a high degree of wtimation among his neighbours, and he appeared distinguished 
by a zealous attachment to the constitution, in the year 1796, when the French forces were in 
the Slinnnon, on which occasion he displayed the utmost activity in the service of government, 
and amougotber exertions, raised, under the direction of General Smyth, then wmmacdhg Ir. 
Limerick, a corps of yeomanry Artillery, of which the Qewd &aimed for him the command, 
with the rank of Captain. This corps vs8 trained by him with @eat assiduity, a d  a t  consider- 
able expense, tiii the ijih of 'May, 1708, m e n  i t  was disbanded. There were, nevertheless, 
points in Mr. Arthur's character which clashed too much with the opinions of other individuals 
not to render him an object of jealousy, and of something stronger, to those persons. The 
Roman Catholics of Ireland, under the oppreruive penal laws formerly enacted agninst them, and 
still snffered to continue on the statute books of the kingdom, resolved to appeal to the breast of 
their Sovereign for redress, confident that His Majesty would, at  all times, attend to the griev- 
ances of h i s  people, when humbly and dutifully represented. I t  was, therefore, deemed expedient 
to call a meeting of the entire body, by its delegates, from every county and town in the kingdolr, 
to asuemL1e in Dublin early in the year 1793. Circular letters were issued by the committee of 
the city of Dublin, stating the geperal purport of the intended mecting, the mode of electing 
delegates, and soliciting the early attention of the several counties and towns, in its execution. 
The issoing of these letters caused a general outcry against the claims of the Catholics, and gen- 
tlemen high in office, influence, and power, exerted themselves in all parts of the kingdom, to 
intimidate and prevent such meetings being held, or delegates appointd. Notwithstanding 
which, and the -&dent resolutions of their Protestant fellow-subjects, the meeting took place in 
Dublin, and an humble address was agreed to and presented, which induced His Majesty to 
recommend their case with such gracious e5cacy to Parliament, and thereby procued relief to 
that body from many galling and unnecessary restrictions. Among others. John Pitzgibbon, 
afterwards Lord =gh Chancellor of Ireland, and Earl of Clare, became conspicuous in his 
attendance at  a meeting of the magistrates and freeholders of the county of Limerick, called by 
the High Sherift, a t  which meeting resolutions were entered into inimical to the Catholic claims. 
Mr. Arthur, concurring that his Lordship and the great body of the county would give a patient 
hearing to sue& representations ns might be nrged on the part uf the Ibmau Catholics, and as 
qhairman of that body in the city of Limerick, engaged a counsellor of eminence, a freeholder of 
the county, Mr. l'owell, to plead the cause of the oppressed community. This gentleman, with 
the spirit and resolution which ever characterized him, though he very well knew the risk he ran, 
in hi3 professional pursuits, by thus appearing openly in oppodtion to the measures of the noble 
Lord, tlischarged the sacred duty he owed hi unfortunateclients highly to him honor. I58 single 
opposition, however, a v d e d  but little, and the resolutiu~11 wcre carried a s  proposed, and published 
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to whom were shortly afterwards committed the important military duties of 
the garrison. The latter event taok place in 1796, about the same time that 
the Orange Institution, so fatal at  all times to the peace and happiness of 
Ireland, was first reco,pised as an organised body, though it had originated 
in September of the preceding year; and been baptised, as might be expected, 
in blood. This accursed institution, which, though nominally dissolved in 
1536, was remodelled and reconstructed in 1845 under legal advice,' on the 
old basis of intolerance and exclusiveness, and is at the moment that we write, 
not only still existent, but busily employed at its old wicked work, as far as 
the spirit of the age will tolerate. It soon gave evidence of its use and results, 
and received such official support from Lord Camden in about two years after 
its organization, that the whole Catholic population of Ireland was actually 
mehaced with extermination.2 The spirit, if not the full organization of the 
Orange system rapidly extended to Munster also, and its deadly effects were 
soon felt there as elsewhere, though not in the same degree, owing to the 
preponderance of the Catholic element in the population. The effects of the 
rebellion of 1798, which burst like a hurricane over the whole country, 
though its incidence was not felt so severely in Limerick as in many other 

Suggested by the legal ingenuity of the Right Honourable Mr. Napier. For an admirable 
history of this baneful institution, see Madden's introduction to his History of the United Irish- 
men, fourth series, 2nd edition. 

Madden-a copy of the oath by which Orangemen are said to bind themselves to ' l  extermi- 
nate the Catholics of Ireland, as far as lies in their power," may he seen in Plowden's Historical 
Disquisition on the Orange Societies in Ireland, " 1810, page 54, though its authenticity has been 
d i i m e d  by several of the Orange party. But if it is not authentic, why did Lord Clare 
and the secret committee vho acted under their directions, question Arthur O'Connor whether 
Government had anything to do with their oath of extermination? Plowden might have added, 
as Dr. Madden well observes, that the extermination of 7000 Catholics in Armagh would be im- 
possible if such an obligation did not esist. 

at Imp in the newspapers of the day. The Roman Catholics, to do away, in some measure, 
with the odium wt upon them by the county resolutions, felt i t  necessary to lay a atatement of 
their elaims and intentions, in their thus persevering to appoint delegates, contrary to the sense 
of that meeting, before the public ; which statement was signed on the part of the Catholics by 
Bfr. Arthur as chairman, and was published accordingly. This open and avowed conduct of Mr. 
Arthur drew down upon him tbe indignation of the Lord Chancellor, who, finding that the 
Catholics had appointed Mr. Arthur one of their delegates to the general committee of the Catho- 
lics of Ireland, to be then shortly holden in the metropolis, was doubly incensed against him, and 
openly expressed hiis resentment. Stephen Roche John, Esq., his Lordship's confidential agent, 
and Sir Chrislophe. night, an alderman of the city of Limerick, and a magistrate for the 
eonnty, representeci to Dlr. Arthur how far he had incurred the Chancellor's displeasure ; that, 
moreover, his Lordship had heard many things to the prejudice of Mr. Arthur, and they cautioned 
him to take care, in future, how he conducted himself. To these threats, made so early as the 
year 1792. Mr. Arthur only replied that his conduct wonld, a t  all times, bear the strictest 
m t i n y ,  little expecting that a time would come when the administration of all law and justice 
voald be snapended, and when every honest man who had the misfortune to incw the displeasure 
of a man in power. would be exposed to the most unwnrrantable attempts on his life and pro- 
pexty. Perhaps, a h ,  much of Nr. Arthur's unmerited persecution might be attributed to hi 
having had the hardihood to propose a respectable banker of the city of Limerick, Thomas Maun- 
ell ,  Esq., as a proper person to represent that city in Parliament a t  the general election, in 
oppasition to a coalition (aa i t  appear@ to Mr. Arthur) forme2 by two principal families, for the 
purpose of reducing his native city'of Limerick to the condition of a dependard borough. 

A man, therefore, of thorn inzependent principles, whose weight and S u e n c e  on future elections 
might become formidable to such a coalition, was to be put down, and the time, thongh not yet 
cvrived, was looked forwara to, by the parties concerned, with anxiety. He, however, acknow- 
ledges these facts, and the consequences cannot induce h i  to regret them ; because he believed 
that, in t a k i ~ g  those steps, he was fultilling the duty of an honest man, and his reflection, after- 
rarda, had never shaken this persuasion. 
The ill-will excited by this opposition of sentiment to the views of men in power and their 

mtahars, had probably been long increasing in virulence, during the irksome silence which Bfr. 
drtblu's private life w d  public behariour imposed on his enemies, till the opportunity occurred 
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localities, were soon apparent in the usual accompaniments of the avengers of 
the outraged laws, and not unfrequently on occasions when no law had been 
outraged. The Orange Institution played an important part in this reign 
of terror, The new bridge of Limerick like the old bridge of Wexford, was 
in this respect rendered remarkable, though not equally memorable by scenes 
which are still remembered with horror by some of the survivors of these 
atrocities-atrocities which Government might have prevented over the 
length and breadth of the land had they a will to do so, and had they not 
been anxious to utilise, if they did not actually create this rebellion for the 
purpose of carrying the ill-omened Act of Union.' 

One of the warmest contests for the representation of the city that had 
taken place up to 1897, signalised that year. The election commenced 
on the 31st of July in that year, and ended on the 9th of August. The 
sher& weri Messrs. Robert Briscoe and Andrew Watson. The candi- 
dates were Colonel Charles Vereker, who was proposed by Colonel J. P. 
Smyth, seconded by Sir Vere Hunt, Bart. Thomas Maunsell, Esq., proposed 
by Captain Francis Arthur (whose trial and persecntion in 17 98, we give in 
the note in the fullest detail) seconded by Alderman William Fitzgerald; 
I I e q  Deane Grady, Esq., proposed by Sir Richard Quin, Bart., seconded 
by Sober Hd, Esq.; Joseph Gabbett, Esq., proposed by Eyre Burton 
Powell, Esq., seconded by Robert hlaunsell, Esq. Colonel Vereker was the 

I According to Madden and his authorities 150 rebellion, cost the British Government 70,000 
l i m  (about 60,000 being of the Irish party), and upwards of twenty millions of pounds sterling! 
The Irish population even then exceeded 4,000$00. In  William's three campaigns, which cost 
about half the money, (see Stowe and O'Callaghaa) the Irish population were only 1,500,000, of 
whom 100,000 were slain, and 300,009 ruiied of the Catholic portion of it. 

of blending their personal animosity with the epidemic fury of the times. On Thursday, the 
12th of AVay, 1798, a gentleman observed in Mr. Arthur's presence, how happy i t  was that the 
spirit of disaffection, which had shown itself in other parts of the kingdom, had not been d i i  
cernible, in any instance, in this neighbourhood. Lieut.-Colonel Cockell, assistant adjutant- 
general of the district, immediately answered, " this is not the case, for on Tuesday next some 
persons will bc taken up, who will astonish the public!' Vague surmises of plots and conspiracies 
were so continually insinuated at  this unhappy period, as to have lost the power of exciting the 
curiosity of any body; and as Lieut.-Colonel Cockele did not seem to allude to any body for 
whom Mr. Arthur could feel interested, it did not occur to Mr. Arthur to ask any questions on 
the subject. 

On Saturday the 26th of May, Captain Lidwell, who was superintending the flogging of some 
wretched being a t  the Market-house in Limerick, turned to the crowd that was cz~llected on the 
occasion, and proclaimed a reward from one hundred to two hundred guineas, for any person who 
could inform against the late artillery corps. He then desired a Mr. John Connell to search for 
arms, adding that some of that (the artillery) corps had advised the inhabitants to secrete them, 
So direct an imputation on the artillery corpa must have expounded Lieutenant-Colonel Cockell's 
meaning, and h a ~ e  operated as a decisive hint for Mr. Arthur to flee the country had he been 
conscious of guilt ; as i t  was he regarded i t  a8 a shallow artiiice to induce him to quit the city and 
avoid the digrace of being arrested, when his retreat would have been called an attempt to 
abscond, and furnished a pretext for the plunder of his property. He treated the matter with 
contempt, little dreaming that his life would be imperilled. On the following Sunday, the 27th 
of May, Major-General Duff marched out of Limerick, and Major-General Edward Blorrisson re- 
mained in command. On Tuesday, the 29th of May, whiie Mr. Arthur was at  breakfast with 
his family, the Recorder, B. George Smyth, entered his house, and expressed a desire to speak 
to him in another room. No sooner had they withdrawn than the Recorder informed &. 
Brthur that he was arrested then and there, by order of Major-General Morrison. The Recorder 
produced no warrant; nor codd Morrison issue any such order, Martial Law not having been 
proclaimed a t  the time, nor had any information been laid or examination taken. The Recorder 
demanded Mr. Arthur's keys which were dehered up. The Recorder called Mrs. Arthnr into 
the room and compelled her also to deliver up her keys to him. The Recorder immediately told 
MPB. Arthnr to quit her town house, for i t  would be forthwith occupied by soldiers. She re- 
monstrated-but in vain--she and her children retreated to the house of her father. The 
Fiecorder then sent for Mr. Francis Lloyd, one of the sllrrifIs of the city, into whose custady he 
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Tory and Corporation candidate. Mr. Grady was induced to second the 
views of that party, and permitted himself to be put in nomination accord- 
ingly ; but, thinking himself free after the election, he made his own terms. Mr. 
Maunsd was the liberal independent candidate. Mr. Gabbett, who compiled 
the Digest of the Criminal Law afterwards, and a man of enlightened views, was 
pu tap, more as a fag than with any real design that his return could be effected 
-he gave what aid he could to Mr. Maunsell and the independent party. His 
proposer, Mr. Powell,' was a leading and courageous liberal--he was ready at 
the sword as well as the pen; and in an encounter with Mr. H. D. Grady, high 
words were followed by a challenge ; the parties met and exchanged shots, 
and there was no cordial reconciliation subsequently. A contest in those 
times was sponymous with a combat. The election lasted nine days. 

The great bulk of the electors consisted of freemen, creatures of the Smyth 
and Vereker factions, who swamped the honest electors in every effort to 
break down the scandalous coalition which had so long existed against their 
liberties. Some of the electors, anxious to stand well with Vereker and 
Maunsell, and play a double part, divided their votes between both parties- 
but these instances were rare. 

The result was the return of Colonel Vereker and Mr. Grady against the 
liberal interest, represented by Mr. Maunsell and Mr. Gabbett. Mr. 

1 Father of Caleb Powell, Esq., Clonshavoy, who represehted the County for many years on 
thoroughly independent principles. 

delivered Mr. Arthur witbout having produced authority or warrant of committal. Brevet 
Lieutenant-Colonel Garden with officers and a guard of the 54th regiment, then informed Mr. 
h t h u r  that he was hi (Garden's) prisoner, by order of Major-General Morrison, thus changing 
ihe commitment into a military imprisonment, eqnally illegal. On the arrival of Major-General 
Morrison, Mr. Arthur informed him that he would hold him personally responsible for a sum of 
one thousand guineas in specie, besides a quantity of paper, and other valuables which were in 
the house; and on this intimation Morrison sent for Mrs. Arthur, on the express condition, how- 
ever, that the seals which he then put on the counting-house and private drawers, (of which he 
held all the keys) should not be removed. A minute search was then made of the house, cellars, 
&., even the vaults were emptied of t5e fuel by order of Sheriff Lloyd. Nothing having been 
found, the keys were delivered up to Lieutenant-Colonel Darby of the 54th regiment, then 
quartered in the garrison. The detention of these keys effectually put a stop to the extensive 
business in which not only Mr. Arthur was engaged, hut in which his father, Mr. Patrick Arthur 
was a partner. Meanwhile, Morrison with the Nayor, Sheriffs, Constables, and a large body on 
horse and foot, proceeded to Mr. Arthur's house, bore him off from that to the city Narshalsea 
prison, in Mary street, where he was confined without commitment or warrant of any sort. Mr. 
drthnr was imprisoned. He did not apply for a habeas corpus, because he could not obtain it 
fram the gov r@ng powers a t  the time. Mr. Arthur was eonfined in a narrow front room of the 
prison, on ttfBd$hird floor ; he was denied the use of pen, ink and paper, as well as the sight of any 
human beingabW, the turnkey; and for further security against hi escape, a sentinel was placed 
opposite hi window, with positive orsers to fire upon him if he approached it. Humanity might 
have dictated the cautioning him against subjecting himself to the danger ; but no intimation was 
&yen to him; and Mr. Arthur, as was natural, did once approach the window, when luckily 
observing the sentiliel cock his musket and present i t  a t  him, he retired in time from the danger. 
That the sentinel was posted merely to intimidate Mr. Arthur and prevent his planning any mode 
of escape, is the supposition that will present itself to the mind of the reader. But this supposi- 
tion is removed by the fact that the sentinel, seeing a person come to the next window, which was 
in another honse, (though the uniformity of the building made i t  appear the same house) mistook 
him for Mr. Arthur, deliberately fired a t  him and grazed his skull. After this accident" thc 
front of Jlr. hrthur's room was whitewashed, in order to mark where he was-but Mr. Arthur 
received not the most distant intimation of this precaution or the reason of it So hot waa the 
weather and insupportable the wretched room in which Mr. Arthur was confined, that he peti- 
tioned for air-and one pane of glass was broken in the window, and on a subsequent occasion 
a second pane. I t  was on the occasion of a visit of Mr. Patrick Arthnr, father of Mr. Francis 
Arthur, to the prison, in company with Colonel Cockell, that the second pane was permitted to  be 
broken. I t  was on this occasion too that Mr. Arthnr demanded upon what charge or upon 
whose accusation he was arrested. The reply of Colonel Cockell was :- 

U You have been arrested and confined by order of Goremment ; whether you will be tried here 
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Maunsell had contested the representation in 1794, on the same interest against 
Mr. Smyth and Lord Glentworth, on which occasion the contest was equally 
fierce, equally energetic-but the voters was not so numerous on behalf of 
the liberal candidates. Some powerful broadsides were opened on Lord 
Glentworth, Mr. Smyth and their supporters. 

Old men remember with horror, and shudder when they speak of the terri- 
ble events of '98 in Limerick. Full swing was given to the Sheriffs Lloyd 
and Webb, who made themselves acceptable to their patrons by the worst 
possible excesses. To be accused was in most instances to be condemned, 
and the details which will be found below, tell in simple but steady language, 
for how little justice and mercy these awful times were remarkable. Trade 
and agriculture were now neglected; famine and famine prices prevailed. 
At  Kilrush in the County of Clare, oats rose to 2s. per stone. The Govern- 
ment had everything its own way; each succeeding day gave strength and 
power to its minions, whilst the lash and the gibbet were in constant requiei- 
tion, the shrieks of the victims heard in every quarter ; and the roof-tree of many 
a dwelling was fired by the hands, not only of an infuriated yeomanry, but in 
many instances of men of rank and station who thus manifested the black 
feelings with which their hearts were Wed. It was after these horrors 
that Lord Castlereagh and the Earl of Clare, were able to carry the Act of 
Union, to destroy bg that nefarious measure, the independence of a country 
which had given birth to both of these unmitigated enemies to its pros- 
perity ; thus inflicting serious misery on the trade and commerce of Limerick, 
as well as of all Ireland. By the Act of Union Limerick lost one represen- 
tative, and the boroughs of Askeaton and Kilmallock were disfranchised. 

or in Dublin I know not. The only charge we have yet against you, comes from a man, who 
has never seen you and does not know you. If you are tried here you may depend on the honour 
of the present Court Martial." These were ominous words and merit the most marked attention. 
Mr. Patrick Arthur asked wonld the assistance of council be allowed if his son were tried in 
Limerick. " No," answered Colonel Cockell, " that is not customary." That it is and has been 
customary, however, is notorious. 

Nineteen days after the seizure of his effects, namely on the 17th of June, through the pressing 
solicitations of Mr. Patrick Arthur (as partner with hii son in trade), Colonels Darby and Cockell 
were so far prevailed upon that they gave up e t a i n  b i i  then about becoming due, but they 
absolutely refused to delirer up the thousand guineas, though the money was imperatively 
demanded to pay duties and freights of cargoes. Owing to the perseverance of Dfr. Patrick 
Arthur, the house was thoroughly searched, and the vaults, bureaus, drawers, &c. when the 
keys of the warehouse were given to Mr. P. Arthur ; but Colonel Darby retained those of the 
counting-house, us well as those of the vaults, drawers, &c. In  Mr. Arthur's case, the principle 
of law which regards every man as innocent who is not iound guilty, was subverted and ignored. 
All that could be done was done to persecute and depress him, irrespective of every other 
cogsideration. The application of Mrs. Arthur to the General, in order that Mr. Thwaytes, 
the military surgeon, should attend him, was rejected. The reply to the application was that 
the General had not heard Mr. Arthur was ill, but he wonld enquire about i t ;  but there was 
no enquiry, and Sheriff Lloyd continued his brutality. Seeing some whey brought to Mr. 
Arthur's prison-door by a servant, Lloyd ferociously called a serjeant to hold the poor servant, 
while he (Lloyd) beat him, the unoffending man, so brutally that he returned home covered 
with wounds and blood ! Whist sick in bed on the evening of the 22nd of June, Mr. Arthur 
received a notice that he would be tried next morning. He got no intimation of the charge. 
He was brought up to the Council Chamber accordingly on the morning of the 23rd, where 
the Court Martial, composed as follows, waa then sitting:- 

Lieutenant-Colonel Darby ...... 54th Regiment, President. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Cockell......64th Regiment. 
Captain Spence .................... 64th aegiment. 
&jor Carlisle .................. ... of the Kildare Militia. 
Captain Mannel... ............... of the Perthshire Fenciblea 
Lieutenant Donald YLCan.. .... of the 24th Regiment, Assisting Judge Advocate. 

There waa no swearing of the members of the Court in pressnce of the prisoner. 
The Judge Advocate preferred the charge in the following term3 :- 
'
G Francis Arthur, you stand charged with having aided and assisted in the present rebellion." 
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The sense of the County and of the City of Limerick, having been declared 
against a Legislative Union, at  meetings constitutionally held by the respective 
Sheriffs, it would be unnecessary for the individuals of those counties to 
deprecate a measure that had already been marked with general reprobation. 

But a list of signatures having appeared in favour of the proposed Union, it 
was thought necessary by many of the gentry of city and county, as they them- 
selves stated, to publish their names, and show the world that the sense of 
those counties had not changed, was not changing, but remained unalterable 
on the subject--cc and we trust and hope" (they continued) cc our represen- 
tatives in Parliament will concur in opinion with us, and will therefore use 
every exertion in their power to resist such a measure should it again be 
submitted to Parliament." 

The following are some of the names which appeared in this counter de- 
claration against the Union :- 
De Vesci. 
Massy. 
Hon. John Massy, Massy Park. 
John Prendergast Smyth, Limerick. 
Edward Croker, Ballinegnard. 
William Thomas Xonsell, M.P. 
Hon. Edward Massy, Limerick. 
Christopher Tuthill, Faha. 
John Wolfe, Forenaughts, M.P. 
Standiih Grady, Elton. 
George Evans, Bolgadeer, &P. 
Thomas Vereker, Limerick. 
Wm. H. Armstrong, Mt. Heaton, M.P. 
Bev. Thomas Grady, Littleton. 
Charles Vereker, Roxborough, M.P. 
Ralph Westropp, senior, Rosborough. 
Richard Harte, Coolruss. 
William Johnson Harte, Do. 
Frederick Lloyd, Limerick. 
Ralph Westropp, Attyflin. 
John Westropp, Attyflin. 
Michael Fnmell, Ballycahiane. 
Standish Grady, Grange. 

Joseph Gabbett, High Park. 
William Gabbett, Prospect. 
Thomas Manusell, Plassy. 
Robert Maunsell, Limerick. 
Bolton Waller, Bnshy Park. 
Hon. George Massy, Holly Park. 
Hon. George E. Massy, Stagdale. 
George Massy, Stagdale. 
Richard l'aylor, Holly Park. 
Hugh Ingoldsby Massy, Rochestown. 
Hou. Robert Moore, Dublin. 
Richard Maunsell, Quinsborongh. 
Edmond Browne, Newgrove. 
Henry Baylee, Loughgur. 
Rev. Thomas Lloyd, Castle Lloyd, 
James Cooper, Cooper Hill. 
Sir Cape1 Molynenx, Bart. 
Henry Fosbery, Carron. 
Frauds Fosbery, Cnrra Bridge. 
Thomas F. Maunsell, Ballybrood. 
TLomas Roche,Merchant, Limelick. 
Henry Bevan, Camaa. 

(% follow a large num6er of names, of less prominent inhabiiants of the county 
a d  city, in alphabetical order.) 

The proof o j  thia was to be made onf in three counts. Fist ,  offering, although not advancing, 
money for the use of Lord Edward Fitzgerald, after notice of hi rebellious purposes. Second, 
employing one Higgins to raise men in the weat. Third, having pikes and fire-arms concealed 
in hogsheads. The only witness brought to substantiate the first charge was William Maume, 

low person then actually under conviction and sentence of transportatidh for life to Botmy 
Bay, for treasonable practices. In his progress to Waterford for t h i  purpose, he was stopped 
by an order of government, and immediately taken into the protection and management of Mr. 
Thomaa Judkii Fitzgerald, sheriff of Tipperary, and Colonel Foster, of the Louth militia. 
Manme, from his arrival at  Limerick, was handsomely maintained and permitted to go at  large. 
His evidence was prevaricating and inconsistent. The two witnesses to the second and third 
charges, having nothiig but heresay evidence to offer, and declaring their ktter ignorance of 
Mr. Arthur, made no impression on the court. The court declared the prosecution closed on 
Saturday, and ordered the prisoner back to hi confinement under a double guard, with orders to 
prepare for hi defence on the Monday ; but he was not allowed in the intermediate time b 
apeak.or wmmunicata with any human being, not even the turnkey. On Sunday the prisoner 
wan vmted by Colonel Cockell, who refused his pressing entreaties for an extension of time, and 
the means of aid, assistance, or counsel. On the opening of the court on Monday morning, 
h u m e  was d e d  in by the president. who, without any suggeaticm, told the court, that Manme 
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The descendants of those men so far from blushing for the patriotism of 
their predecessors, will admit that it was with a certain foresight of what 
was to come, that their fathers pronounced against the Union, which was 
fatal to the.in8uence .they had enjoyed, as it was ruinous to the best interests - - 
of every class and party.i 

Though enterprise and public spirit were perceptibly checked by the Act 
of Union, the new town of Limerick continued to increase in size and in 
im ortance. Some of the h e s t  stores in Ireland now occupied ground which 
ha been a swamp some few years before : a prince merchant, Philip Roche 
(John) Esq. had expended in 1787, an enormous sum of money in building 
the great stores at Mardyke, which to this day are scarcely paralleled in 
magnitude, &c. in any part of Ireland. When Mr. Roche purchased the 
ground on which he built these stores, and a range of houses on the south 
side of Rutland-street, and the south side of Patrick-street, a Catholic was 
not permitted by the Penal Laws to buy land, and Mr. Roche bought in the 
name of his friend and relative the Right Rev. Dr. Pery, Protestant Bishop 

I The Summer of 1799 produced the greatest quantity of white thorn blosaoms ~ e r  remem- 
bered-the hedges were like bleach places covered with l i e n  ; the succeeding winter was very 
severe. 

A house for the reception of deserted infants, on Merchants' Quay, was established in 1799, as 
appeared by a date painted on the figure of a cra4le. This institution has long since disappeared. 

was now cooler and would correct his evidence of Saturday. He was called in and prevaricated 
still deeper. And when a letter written by himself to Illr. Peppard, was produced, acknow- 
ledging he had never seen Mr. Arthur in his life, he answered in confusion to the president, 
cc Y6u know, Sir, that i t  is but lately that 1 gave information against Mr. Arthur, and that I did 
not +h to do it." Between the close of the prosecntion on Saturday and the opening of the 
defence on Dtonday, Mrs. Srthur and her friends procured some material witnesses from Char- 
leville and other places ; and ten of his witnesses, all respectable inhabitants of Limerick, had 
engaged a room in the hotel, adjoining to the court-house, to be a t  hand to answer the call of 
the court. The Rev. Avril Hill gave in a paper to the president, and the court declared there 
was a revolutionary Committee sitting in the adjoining tavern :* on which the Judge. Advocate 
was despatched to take them into custody. Centinds were placed in the front and rear of the 
house, with orders to let none escape till the breaking up of the court. They seized all the 
papers and written documents which had been procured for the prisoners, add they were kept by 
the president a. Sheriff Lloyd complained that some other of the prisoner's witnesses were in 
waiting, a d  issued orders that all papers and commnnications relating to the prisoner should be 
first given into court. A11 Mr. Arthur's friends were forcibly kept out of court; and with the 
utmost difficulty, some of the first characters in Limerick prevailed on the sheriff to permit Mr. 
Arthnr's father to be present at the trial of his son. The greatest part of a. hthur 's  witnesses -- - - - - - 
having bsem kept out bf court, the defence was closed on the same day. 

And now we come to the crisis of this most extraordinary and remarkable conspiracy against the 
life of an unoffending and most respectable citizen. The next witness brought into court was Mr. 
Wilfiam Ward.t He was brought forward to corroborate a statement made by the perjured 
wretch Haurn, as to Maum's having purchased certain articles of silver plate, &c. at  his shop, on 
Ba#s Bridge, where he then carried on business, in February, 1798, but Mr. Ward like a man 
of business, entered on the day he sold the articles to M a u q  the psrticulars of the purchases so 
made ; and from the Day Book it appeared that the articles were bought about Christmas, that 
is, shortly after Twelfth Day, instead of in February, as Maum had distinctly sworn,$ Nothing 
cod& be clearer as to the date, the transaction, &C. &C. &urn had no previone acquaintance 
& h  Mr. Ward, but he had a design in making his acquaintance, in order that he might be made 
available in the corroboration of his testimony afterwards. Mr. Arthur had, among other things, 
refused peremptorily to subscribe to a fund which was bemg collected at the time against the war 

* Mr. John Tnbridy's house in Exchange Lane. 
t This gentleman was father of Francia Ward, Esq. T.C. George's-street, Limerick. 
t T hnor &W before me the leaf of the original Day-book in which the entries of the purchases + - --.- -- - - 

were made by Mr. William Ward ; and this l& contains, in addition, the m a r h  or bracm (+A) 
made by the President of the Court Martial, when he read the entries of the articles sold and 
the day of the month, &c. I am indebted to Mr. Francis Ward for these very interesting par- 
ticular~, and for an extract from the original leaf whicb is ia his possesasion. The leaf, no 

doubt., ought eper to be cherished W a precious hebloom, of which any fl)mily ought to be proud. 
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of Limerick. Until his death in 1797, Mr. Roche carried. on a vast trade 
with Holland, in rape seed, flax, &c. and he supplied large provision contracts 
to Government.' The old town continued under the tender care of the 
Corporation, which did its very best to provide for the requirements of its 
own members, who were regardless of the condition of their peculiar charge, 
or of any other consideration, except that of alienating the public property, 
and dividing among themselves the loaves and the fishes. From the year 
1757 to 1800, they had made but eight leases, and these were for a term of 
999 years :- 

Ground on the Quay 
Ground adjoining Munchim's Church 
Ground on Lock Quay 
Ground an acre in extent North of the 

city 
Ground in Nicholas-street 
Ground between DIass-lane and Joice's 

mill, l r .  14p. 
Quarry and parcels of ground near 

Thomond gate 

James Smyth, Esq. 
Bishop of Limerick 
Francis Russell 

Thomas Norris 
Thomas Vereker 

Peter F. Sargent 

David Roche 

1 These stores are now the property of Thomas Kellp, Esq. of Shannon View, and are rented 
by the customs as bonding stores. Phiip Roche (John) was married to Miss Margaret Kelly, 
daughter of John Kdly, merchant, who erected the altar of St. Mary's Chapel in 1760. John Kelly'a son, Michael, was married to Miss Christina Roche, sister of Philip Roche (John), who 
was thus the uncle doubly, of John Kelly, Esq. D.L. of Pery Square, Limerick, and of Thomas 
Kelly, Esq. of Shannon View. Mrs. Frances Mac Namara, sistcr of these gentlemen, and widow 
of the late Charles BIac Namara, of Limerick, wine merchant, has erected, a t  a cost of f 1000, 
the magnificent middle altar of marble in St. John's Cathedral, Limerick. Hr. John KeUp'a 
son, James Kelly, Esq. D.L. of Cahircon, Co. Clare, represented the city of Limerick in par- 
liament, on thoroughly independent principles, and is married to Miss Roche, of Trabolgan, Co. 
Cork, sister of Edmond Burke Roche, Lord Fermoy, by whom he has a numerous family. 
George Ryan, Esq. D.L. of Inch House, Co. Tipperary, is grandson of Philip Roche (John) ; as 
wasalso the late Garret Standiih Barry, Esq. D.L. of Lemlara House, Co. Cork, who died on 
the 27th of December, 1864. Francis Grene, Esq. of Dublin, is married to Miis Kelly, daughter 
of Thomas Kelly, Esq. of Shannon View, by whom he has several children. 

with America or France ; he had also made himself remarkable in using his influential position 
in sustainment of the Catholic claims.-Dean Crosbie was a bitter enemy of his, as were all the 
members of the dominant party a t  the time. Hewas a marked man, but one of the means nsed 
by Maum to sacrifice this innocent gentleman was that by which Providence confonnded the plot; 
gad to Mr. William Ward's book and accuracy may in the main be attributed the damaging blow 
inflicted on Maum'a evidence m d  the destruction of the wnspirac~. It is proper to observe that 
Mr. Ward never saw Maum before he came into his shop to make the pureham ; in those old 
times shopkeepers were hospitable, and Mr. Ward asked Maum, who was a fellow of polished 
address and had been a tutor, in to breakfast-it was early in the morning. Maum a t  once 
complied; and after breakfast they walked out to Newcastle to see the troops reviewed; Mr. 
Wardlittle dreaming what a villain he was in company with at  the moment. The evidence of 
Hr. Ward was quite clear as  to the facts stated, and saved Mr. Authnr'a life 

There never yet was a fouler, a baser, a more iniquitous conspiracy concocted than that to rob 
S. Arthur not only of property but of life ; and the aim would be attained were i t  not for the 
accidents referred to in the course of the trial, there can be no doubt whatever. Mr. Ward did 
hip duty well; the confession of Manme showed the diabolicsf nature of the plot of which he 
was the instrument. Mr. Hare* acted admirably ; the immediate family of Mr. Arthur manifested 
thorough readiness and the most energetic devotion. An innocent man was saved from the 
ignominious fate that awaited him a t  the hands of Mr. Sheriff Lloyd and Bfr. Sherirf Wehh. 
Lloyd lived to see a termination of his schemes. Webb wss found dead io the gutter one 
morning, into which he fell and broke his neck the night before, as reeling homeward from a 
debauch, he missed his footing and stumbled, and was suffocated in the channel, from which 
tbere was no sympathising hand to raise him, until the wroner came, and had him brought a 
black and noisome corpse to his grave. fIa ate oysters to repletion, washed them down with 
whiskey punch-it was an awful fate! Lloyd'a common language in 1798, to the poor sufferers 

* Mr Hare was father of the late Dfajor Hare, uncle of 3hthew Hare de Cowcey, Esq. 
Treasurer of the Limerick Corporatioa 
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Colonel Vereker was lord paramount-he did whatever he thought proper 
with the body of which he was the chief, and which he ruled with a stringent 
discipline, which did not permit a murmur to escape the lips of any one of 
his subordinates and creatures, by whom the Common Council of Limerick 
was composed. In the otherwise generous and admirable traits of charxter 
which this gentleman manifested, these spots appear to dim what would be 
bright and lustrous ; but it cannot be denied, that he not only did not form 
a becoming estimate of his own position, but that he used those under him 
for his own party and political purposes. However, whilst he resolutely 
opposed reform, he. conjured up a spirit among the citizens at large, which 
pioved its strength in the progress of important events, and caused a change 
m after years, which struck a fatal blow for ever against not only local 
monopoly and oppression, but against the irresponsible iniquity of Irish 
municipalities, from one end to the other of Irela5d. In the stand made 
against the Corporation, the Free Citizens," of whom we have written so 
much in a preceding portion of our History, were succeeded by the h d e  
pendents," who fought the good fight with manly vigour and success ; and 
who, not confined to one class or persuasion, embraced Catholic and Pro- 
testant alike, and gave promise that citizens who differed in rehgion would 
co-operate on an equal platform for the attainment of privileges which should 
be common to all. 

who came before him, was-" You shall have singing and dancing enough ! !" The singing was 
the screeches of the victims, as the infernal lash of the drummer tore theflesh from their backs; 
and the dancing was the dying throw of the victim who swung in the air as he waa turned off 
from the gallows at  the then new bridge-now the Mathew Bridge ! 

The prisoner was remanded, and a sentinel with a drawn bayonet quartered upon him in his 
narrow cell. Hie trunks also were taken from him. At nine o'clock on that night, Colonel 
Cockell brought him the following sentence of the court-martial-" You are to be transported to 
Botany bay for life, to be aent off to-morrow morning at  six o'clock, to pay a fine of f 5000 
to the king forthwith, or yonr entire property will he confiscated." When the trial was over Mr. 
Arthur's witnesses, who had not been examined, werecalled in and severely rebuked by the pre- 
sident as a revolutionary committee. This Mr.Hare, a permanent serjeant, who had received Maume 
into his care and management, and who had deposed that Maume had written a certain letter from 
General Morrison's apartments to Mr. Peppard, which the sheriff declared had saved Mr. Arthur's 
life, was committed to jail without any charge or warrant, and on the next morning was tried 
and found guilty by the same court-martial of a breach of trnst, in having permitted Maume t o  
write that letter ta Mr. Peppard As Mr. Sheri% Lloyd was conducting Hare to prison. to 
which he was committed as well as diimiased from the office of permanent serjeant, he told him 
explicitly, that that severe sentence was not passed npon him for having permitted Maume to 
yrite the letter, hut because he had appeared too aangube in favour of the prisoner. Hare 
justified his obligation of obeying the summons : observing, that had he not appeared the man 
would have been banged." " To he sure he would," was the sheriffs reply, "and had you re- 
mained a t  home, the court would have, overlooked iL" An application was made by Hare's son, 
through Lord Matthew, for the liberation of his father ; which was acceded to. But Colonel 
Cockell admonished the yonng man, that hi father's was a serious breach of trust and grievous 
offence ; for the letter he had permitted to be written by Maume had saved Mr. Arthnr's life. 
On the 20th of Jnne Lord Cornwallii arrived in Dublin ; and it accidentally happened, that a 
young gentleman of the name of German,' a nephew of Mr. Arthur, lately arrived from London, 

* James O'Gorman (who was the fourth son of Daniel O%orman and Mary Roche, danghter 
of Philip Roche of Limerick), was born in the Castle of Bunratty, Co. Clare, in 1681 ; he lost 
his property, and went to live in Limerick in 1724, where he married Christina Harold, third 
daughter of Thomaa Harold and Alicis Enraght. He died ih 1736. He had thrw sons and 
one danghtar. His second son Thomas was born in 1724, and went to England in 1747, to 
claim for his relative Mra Margaret Daly Wdsh, estates, as  heir-at-law to Sheffield Duke of 
Buckingham, and sncceeded in establishing her right. H e  afterwards established himself as a 
merchant in  London; He diedin 1800, and the mercantile house, a somewhat eminent one, was 
continued under the 6rm of Goman, Brothers. He had fourteen children. The period a t  which 
he dropped the 0' was after he went to London. The ~lgmes of hi sons were Edmond Sexton, 
Alicuthouse, Thomas Harold, James (Michael Arthur), William, Sivester, Charles, James 
Den i i  Charles, Thsdeus, and George. I t  was James, we believe, that gave eridenee for Mr. 
Arthur. Edmond A. Gorman, Esq. of &t Berghall, Suffolk, represents this family. 
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It cannot be omitted that the state of the old town at this period, was 
utterly neglected by the Corporation; there were no watchmen to look after 
the property of the citizens, or to call the hours at night, except a few decrepit 
old men who were paid a few pence weekly by each shopkeeper. The principal 
item of intelligence in the local journal for the month of July, 1800, is the 
existence of a gang of shop-lifters and robbers from Cork, who broke open 
and carried off several pieces of linen, &C., from shops in Broad-street.' 

But there were others not in the ranlr of depredators or spoliators, who 
at this time made a noise in the old town ; and the parish of, St. John in 
particular rang with the echoes of their wild revelry, while they caused 
their own names and fame to be wedded to verse to the immortal air 

bsiug unknown to any of those who had undertaken to keep the court clear of Mr. Arthur's 
friends, was present at  the trial on Saturday. Anticipating the result of the proceedings, he set 
oft for Dublin, where on the next morning he presented a petition to Lord Cornwallis, stating 
the circumstances, and praying that if sentence should be given against the prisoner, the exe- 
cution of i t  might be respited, till his excellency should have revised the minutes of the court- 
martial. This prayer was granted. I t  also occasioned a general order from Lord Cornwalliq 
that in future no sentence of a court-martial should be summarily executed, as was then usual, 
without the confirmation of the Lord-lieutenant. On Tuesday morning, Mr. Gorman being in- 
formed that General Morrison was determined to exact the fine of f 5000 from his uncle, waited 
on him to remonstrate against the manifest infraction of his excellency's commands, to which 
General Morrison laconically replied, " I have received Lord Castlereagh's letter respecting Bfi. 
Arthur, and shall use my discretion for the contents. I order the money to be paid." Accord- 
ingly the collector of hi majesty's revenue took a bag from Mr. Arthur's desk, containing 1000 
guineas in specie; and compelled his father instantly to make up the remainder. Notwithstand- 
ing the remonstrances of General Morrison to Lord Castlereagh's communication of hi excel- 
lencyk remission of the sentence, Lord Cornwallis sent a preremptory order, that Mr. Arthur'a 
fine should be repaid him, and he be allowed to go to Great Britain, or any other part of hi 
majesty's dominions. 

Though the order for Mr. Arthur's acquittal and delivery bore date the 30th of June, 1788, 
yet was he kept in close confinement till the 6th of July, when, for the first time, W. Arthur 
was made acquainted with his excellency's order for the repayment of his fine and his liberation, 
through Colonel Cockell, by order of General Bforrison. Colonel Cockell said to BXr. Arthur, 
" YOU must go to your house in a hand-chair, the curtain drawn about you. You are not to 
stir out of your house, and in twenty-four hours, you are to quit Limerick. Mr. drthur was 
called upon to give security for hi quitting Limerick within that tima But no such condition 
having been imposed upon him by his excellency, no one was found competent to take his recogni- 
zance. The limitation of time, though not required by his excellency, was again enforced, and 
Colonel Cockell observed, 'l half an hour more or less will not be taken notice of." Bfr. Arthnr 
E& off for Dublin, on the 7th of July, where he remained till October ; constantly urging the 
Lord Lieutenant to reveree the sentenee of the Court Martial, and allow h i  to prosecute 

27 

I In  1801, cocked bats taken away from the grenadier and battalion companies of the several 
regiments of English infantry, and low felt caps substituted in their room; about the same time 
the soldier's long clothing disused, and jackets substituted. I n  1803, an applotment of f 81 
1s. 10d. was made on St. Muuchm's Parish, the Rev. J. Duddell, rector-this was the proportion 
of City Rate made on the parish at spring assizes. The applotment is dated May 23rd, 1803. 

The population of the City and Liberties of Lierick,  aa returned by Government in 1802 by 
blr. h t h u r  Tracy, Hearth-money Collector :- 
city. Parishes. Numbers. 

St. Munchin ... 2962 
St. Mary ... 9331 
St. Michael's ... 5672 
St. John ... 5961 

Abbey ... .- ... 1135 
North Liberty ... ... 3718 

28779 
Spittle ... 1808 
Killaloe ... 703 
St. Laurence ... 407 
St. Patrick's ... 1498 
Derrygalvin ... 646 

City. P a d - .  Nu&#. 
South Liberty, Donoughmore ... 1372 

Carrigparson ... 332 
Cahirnarry ... 1276 
Cahirarahy ... 469 
Knocknagaule ... 402 
Mungret ... 8918 
Stradbally 1586 
Kilmurry ... 629 

14,046 
28,779 

Total ... 42,825 
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of (' Ganyowen"l-an aik which is heard with rapturous emotion by the 
Limerick man in whatever clime he ma'y be placed, or under whatever cir- 
cumstances its fond familiar tones may strike upon his ear. Not even the 
Banzes des Vaches has so many charms for the Swiss Exile as Garryowen 
possesses for every individual who claims Limerick as his birth-place or even 
as his residence. The words to which this air has been wedded contain 
allusions not only to the state of society as it existed in Garryowen in these 
days, but to certain local worthies, and principally the late John O'Comell, 
Esq., the proprietor of the Gmyowen Brewery, who was deservedly much 
esteemed. 

THE ORIGINAL SONG OF " GARRYOWEN," WITH TRANSLATIONS 
INTO LATIN AND GREEK. 

[It is due to the translator, Thomas Stanley Tracy, Esq. ,4. B. Sch. T.C.D. 
to state that these translations were quite extemporaneous, and were never 
retouched.] 

Let Bacchus' sons be not dismayed, 
But join with me each jovial blade ; 
Come, booze, and sing, and lend your aid 

To help with me the chorus :- 

Instead of spa well drink brown ale, 
And pay the reckoning on the nail, 
No man for debt shall go to jail 

From Garryowen in glory ! 
I Garryowen signiflea "John's Gardenn-a suburb ok Limerick in St. John's parish, in which 

in these times there was a public garden which the citizens were accustomed to frequent in great 
numbers. The opening scene of Gerald Griffin% beautiful novel of the Collegians" is laid in 
Garryowen, and from this novel Mr. Dion Boucicault has obtained materials for his famous 
drama of the Colleen Bawn. The "Nail" here mentioned is a sort of low pillar sti:' extant in 
the Town-Hall, upon which payments used to be made in former times. 

Maume for perjury, that he might be ib possession of formal and authentic documents to clear 
and justify hi own character. Mr. Cooke and Mr. Taylor, the under secretaries, aa well as Lord 
Castlereagh, threw every difficulty in hi way. The evidence of Maume they alleged was notori- 
ously known to be false. He was already sentenced to Botany bay for life, and the necessary 
delay of prosecuting Maume in a civil court would break in upon Mr. Arthur's wishes to go to 
England. Government did not, however, scruple in the intermediate time to employ this per- 
jured miscreant to give evidence at  Cork against some persons there under military prosecutions. 
Mr. Arthur was still naturally anxious for every justificative document that he could procure. 
He pressed to have copies of hi excellency's d ie ren t  ordera for respiting the sentence of the 
Court Nartial, liberating him, and repaying the fine. He was assured, that all these orders had 
been verbal ! ! ! and that his escellency could do nothing more for him. Mr. Cooke, to put an 
end to W. Arthur's further importunity, mote him the following letter on the 10th of October, 
17911. 

Castle, 10th Ocfobw, 1798. 
~ 1 % - I  examined Wlliam Maume, whose evidence I am clear is false ; he will be sent off and 

transported, and there cannot be any objection to your going whither you t b i i  most eligible. 
As far ash  can give testiinony to your character, I shall ever do i t  by saying that I think it by 
no means implicated from any thing asserted by Maume; fid I certainly never heard any asper- 
sion upon you from any one else. I am. &c. E. COOK= 

Fo F&& ~ r t h u <  Esp. 
&fnume in the mean whiie was daily seen walking the atreeta of Cork. I n  January, 1799, 

he advertised his intention of publishing the whole of Mr. Arthur's trial, and all the means ased 
to induce him (Naume) to give false evidence against h i .  He wan instantly arrested, and 
thenceforth ronfined to the barracks (though in an o5cer's apartments) where he was frequently 
visited by Mr. Judkin Fitzgerrld. Thence he was sent on board the Yinerva transport, 
bound for Botany bay. Dmpniring now of his pardon, .and repenting or pretending to repent, 
of his having borne false testimony against DIr. Arthur, he swore to, and signed a full and min- 
ute arowal of all the falsities he had given in evidence againnt Mr. Arthur, in order to criminate 
him capitally. This was done in the presence of Joseph Salkeld, the master, and Eenry Har- 
risoq the mate of the ship Minerva; Thomns Holmes, Esq. late captain of 54th, Kiner Brazier, 

We are the boys that take delight i n  
Smashing the Limerick lamps when lighting, 
Through the streets like sportem fighting 

And tearing all before W. 
Instead, &c. 

We'll break windows, we'll break doors, 
The watch knock down by threes and f 0 ~ 8 ,  
Then let the doctors work their cures, 

And iinker up our bruises. 
Instead, &c. 

We'll beat the bailiffs, out sf fun, 
We'll make the mayor and sheriffs run ; 
W e  are the boys no man dares dun, 

I f  he regards a whole skin. 
Instead, &G 

IFsq. late sheriff of Cork, ArLhur A r t h ~  and Peter Arthur, Esqrs. merchants of Cork. Ar- 
thur's last rescrt to dp himself justice was to qbtain the consent of the castle, t~ publish in the 
newspapers the letters of Messrs. Cookt? and 'I zylor. This was refused on pretext of the temper 
of the times. The most inventive novelist could hardly have combined a chain of circumstances 
peculiarly illustrative of the coercive system, under which Ireland now laboured. 

June 2. Communication with Dublin re-established-General Court Martial assembled at  the 
Council Chamber. A man named Grant, charged with taking an oath to be true to the French, 
and accused of holding the rank of serjeant in the rebel army, was aentenoed to receive 600 
lashes, 250 of which were inacted immediately after, opposite the Main Guard, aud the remain- 
der postponed until the ensuing Manday, to be then carried into effect, unless he, in the interval, 
consented to give information, and disclose the names of his confederates. 

Mr. Peter O'Keeffe, George Murphy, John Quin, William Crowe, Anthony Hogan, John 
O'Hogane, William Hanabury, B. Connors, and P. Clancie, all citizens, were arrested. The first 
named, Mr. Peter O'Keeffe, charged with administering the United Irishmen's oath, waJ subse- 
quently tried by Court Nartial, and acquitted. 

Messrs. Joseph O'Loughlin and John Fitzgerald were brought in from Rathkeale, escorted by 
George Leake, Esq., and a party of the Lower Connelloe cavalry, charged with using traitorova 
language, and being sworn United Irishmen. 

June 4. 8200 was subscribed by the citizens, for the wives and children of the Soldiers who 
went in pursuit of the Enited Irishmen a t  .Kildare. 

John H a p .  of Bilboa, committed, charged with being an United Irishman, and attempting to 
sboot John Lloyd, Esq., C.P. for the county. 

June 6. Michael MLSwiney, charged with being a serjeaat in the United Irishmen, W88 SCU- 
tcuced to 600 lashw. After having received 100 at the M a i ~  Guard, he requested to be taken 
down, promisiu~ to make some useful diifclosures, whereupon the remainder of hi sentence was 
remitted. 

- 

Matthew Kennedy, charged with taking arms from the house of John Evans, of Ashroe, was 
executed on the new bridge, and hi body buried in the yard of the intended new jail. 

John Moore, convicted ~f being a rebel captain, was hanged on the new bridge, and buried in 
the jail yard. 

Owen Ryan, convicted of being a sworn rebel, was sentenced to receive 500 lashes, and to be 
sent to serve in the West Iudies for life. He received 300 lashes on the cew bridge. 

The following notice was issued by Major-General Morrison :-lL All Public Houses and Liquor 
Shops to be closed from 8, p.m. until 6, am. All peaceable and well-disposed persons are ear- 
nestli requested not to appear in the streets after dark. The Magistrates of the City and County, 
and of Clare, Kerry, and Tipperary, are hereby authorized to tender the Oath of Allegiance to 
such people as by their industry and labour, by carrying provisions into the towns, and by Con- 
fessions and information shall show repentance of their former ill conduct, and that they are, by 
their good behaviour, contributing to the peace and happiness of the country." 

Persons are hourly brought in from the country, charged with aiding and abetting rebellion. 
The Doouas Cavalry brought in Francis Macnamara, Esq., of Ardcloonev, near O'Brien's Bridge, 
charged with holding a captain's commission in the ranks of the diiadected. Major Ptudon's 
corps brought in 20 from Killaloe, one of whom was a Colonel N'Cormick-also a quantity of 
captured pike-heads. Captain Studdert's corps from Kjlkiiben escorted three defenders, with their 
pikes hung round their bodies. 

June 13. Andrew Ryan, Patrick Carroll, Hicbsel Callinan, and - Sheehy, chmged with 
having pikes in their possession, were wbipped by the drummers of the Garrison. 

Letter from Lieut.-Colonel Gough, of the City Bliiitia, dated Edenderry, June 7th :- 
"I take the earliest opportunity of informing you that General Champaigue ordered me to 

march at  11 o'clock last night with 100 of our regiment, and GO cavalry, to attack a rebd camp 
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Our hearts so etont have got ns fame, 
For soon 'tis known from whence we came ; 
Where'er we go they dread the name 

Of Ciarryowen in glory. 
Instead, &c. 

Johnny Connell's tall and straight ; 
And in his limbs he is complete; 
He'll pitch a bar of any weight 

From Garryon-en to Thomond-gate. 
Instead, &c. 

Garryowen is gone to wreck 
Since Johnny Connell .went to Cork ; 
Though Harry O'Brien leapt over the dock 

In spite of judge and jnry. 
Instead, &c. 

within six miles of this town. At five o'clock in tLe morning we arrived there, and found the 
rebels posted behind an amazing strong quickset ditch, and a bog in their rera I ordered a troop 
of cavalry to get round them on the right, and so to be between them and the bog, which they 
could not effect, the country being so much enclosed. In  the mean time the Infrtntry attempted 
getting round the flank of their Camp, which they were so lucky as to effect, though Ethey had 
to get over ditches strongly barricaded with strong stakes interwound with white thorns. The 
moment we entered the Rebel Camp they ran to the bog, to the number of 3 s r  400, where they 
found we directly advanced, upon which they fired a general volley at  us, accompanied with a 
loud huzza, and began to retreat. Finding that they would not ~tand,  I ordered a general 
discharge, with such effect that they set running like furies ; we pursued them across the bog to 
an island on which they had a post ; this they abandoned on our getting near i t ;  we still pursued 
until we got near the dry ground at  the other side of the bog, where I knew General Champaigne 
and Colonel Vereker had taken a position, with a strcng body of our detachment. Unfortun- 
ately some houses were set on fire there, which caused the Rebels to change their course into the 
great Bog of Allen ; Lad i t  not been for that event every one of them must have either surren- 
dered or been cut to pieces. In  our pursuit of five miles we found ten dead, but am convinced 
numbers more were lying in the long heaths; for the f i a t  two miles they fired many shots, all 
which went over I&. 

" I t  was surprizing to see how regular they had their outposts. Four miles from their camp 
we fell in with an advanced sentinel, capitally mounted and armed ; on his attempting to join 
the rebels he was shot. We then fell in with their advanced Piquet, who received so warm a 
reception, that they scampered off with the loss of their arms and some horses. 

'' We found in their camp 48 fat sheep, 20 cows and horses, which L am going to cant for the 
benefit of our men, who are also returned loaded with great coats, blankets, shoes, pikes, &c. 

" Nothing could equal the ardour of our Limerick lads ; they would have burned down every 
house. and killed every man they met, had I not restrained them ; they are the most desperate 
fellows I believe on earth, and I am sure loyal ; not a man received the slightest wound" 

Letter next morning received by Lieut.-Col. Gough, from General Champaigne :- 
" Dublin, June 7, 1798. 

SIR,-I am this moment favoured with your report of the affair of Tuesday morning, for 
which I return you many thanks. I have not only acquainted the Commander-in-Chief, but the 
Lord Licntenant, of your conduct and success, of which I was an eye-witness, and your not 
haring lost a man in the action was a proof that your disposition of action was not only planned 
with judgment, but conducted with spirit. I am, with great esteem, 

Your obedient humble serrant, 
Lieut.-Col. Cough, City Limerick Militia. T. CHM~AIGXVE. 

Thomas M'Swiney, for being a sworn officer of the Defenders, was hanged on the new bridge. 
and hi body buried in the jail yard David Touhy and Michael Dunigan received 100 lashes 
each ; a man named Ryan 600 lashes-afterwards transported ; David Carroll 200 lashes, and 
transported. Those punishments were idicted in the yard of the new jaiL 

June 16. Frnncis Macnamara, Esq., of Ardclooney, was tried and acquitted The only pro- 
secutor was a man named M'Swhey, who had been flogged for being a serjeant in the rebel 
f xce. 3 .  

June 20. The Mayor ordered that the names of all male inhabitants of houses in the city 
whose ages exceed 14, should be posted on a conspieuous part of the ground floor. All persons 
neglecting to comply to be reported to the Court BLartiaL 

The following sentences were this day passed :- 
Daniel Hayes, to receive 800 lashes, and be transported for lie. 
John Collins, 100 lashes, and transportntion. 

HISTOBY OF LINERICK. 

CARMEN GARRYOWENIENSE. 

0 Baccheidte impavidi, 
Adsitis compotanti mi ! 
Ut decet vos fortissimi, 

Ad pnlchre concinendnm. 
Chorus-Cervisiam fnscam pro aqna bibamna ; 

Symbolam promptam illico damns, 
Absit nt nexi in vincla eamna 

E x  Garryowen insigni ! 

Jnvenes snmns qni talia cnrent- 
Frangere lychnos dnm ~plendide nrnnt 
E t  Limericenses in plateia jnrant 

Nos cmctos depnpaze I 

Fenetris domornm et foribne w i s ,  
E t  ternis quaternis vigilibns laesis, 
Signa inspiciat medicna neck 

Et  illinantnr vnlnera ! 

James Kdly, same pnnishment. 
Richard Kelly, 600 lashes, and transportation. 
Thomas Frost, transportation for life. 
William Walsh. sentenced to death, respited, and transported. 
John MoPene,'transportation for life. - 
Mr. Bartholomem Clancy, merchant, and Mr. Patrick O'Connor, attorney, tried and acquitted. 
June 23. The Mavor issued a proclamation against the lighting of bontires on John's Eve. 
Trial of Francia k h u r .  Esa.. commenced. 

- 
. -. 

Sentences : - 
Francis Arthur, Esq., transportation for life to Botany Bay, and a fine of f 5,000. 
Mr. Joseoh Anderson. ~revarication in his evidence on Mr. Arthur's trial, pilloried opposite , - 

the ~ x c h a i ~ e .  
June 27th.-Thomas Kennedy (brother of Patrick Kennedy hanged on the 4th instant) Con- 

victedof taking arms, was removed to Down, nnder escort of the Koyal Limerick Cavalry, and 
hanged in pursuance of a sentence of a Court-martial. 

June 28th.-Dr. Robert Ross, and Mr. Georgo Hargrove, were tried by Court-martial, and 
liberated by giving bail in f 500 each to appear when called on, and to keep the peace for 7 ye- 

Patrick O'Neill, a most active rebel, convicted of swearing sereral persons to a3sist the French 
when they landed, *as sentenced to be hanged and beheaded in the neighbourhood from whence 
he came. He was conveyed to Askeaton and his sentence there executed. 

July 4th.-Extract of a letter received from an officer of the City Limerick Uilitia stationed 
In JMenderry :- 

July l s t ,  1798. 
I am just returned in after g i ~ n g  the rebels a good drubbing. I marched against 300 of 

them with 60 men (infantry) ; I sent some cavalry to surround the hill where they were posted, 
but the moment I appeared they fled, keeping up a hot fire on us in every direction ; however, 
we routed and drove them to the cavalry who gave them a warm reception. I am certain upwards 
of 300 of them were killed. There was a Priest and a Captain Casey at  their head, who were 
both Vied ; the latter being this townsman we brought him back where he now remsins hanging. 

Sentences passed by the General Court-Martial-William Ryan Stephen taking arms, and 
swearing people, to be hanged at  Caherconlih, hi body to be brought back and thrown into 
Croppies' Hole in the New Jail. 

Messrs. John O'Hogan, W i a m  Crowe, MLKnight, Andrew Kenny, M. Considine, to give 
bail for their good behaviour. 

Patrick Wall i ,  for collecting subscriptions for procuring the assassination of Chas. S. Olirer, 
Esq. to be hanged a t  W n a n ,  hi head to be a5ixed on one of his own pikes, and placed on the 
Castle. 

July 7th.-Sir Vere Hunt, B a t .  received, in the most gracioas and flattering manner, 
authority from His Royal Highness the Duke of York to raise a regiment of 600 men, with 
right to appoint his own oficers. 

Twenty prisoners nnder sentence removed from Jail to Duncannon Fort. 
By order of General Morrison, John MCDaniel, Martin Sweeny, Thomas WKnight, Theobald 

Burey, Matthew Dea, Daniel Cotton, Edmond Sheehy, and James Grant weze discharged from 
priron. 
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Ludentes pnlssbimns omnem Iictorem, 
f rretorem nrbanum et genus hornm- 
Nequij efflagitct es debitorem, 

In Garryowen insipi. 

Virtns nostra famam qnarit- 
Unde venimes nemo haeret- 
Quum nomen hum terrorem ferat, 

0 Garrymen insignle I 

Johannes O'Connell procerua et fortis 
Cujusvia oneris aadibus tortis, 
Ex Garryowep ad Thomondi portaa 

Projiciet itsignis I 

Sed Garryowen snblabi sivit, 
EX quo Johannes Corkagian ivit - 
Et Harry O'Brien ex trinclis salivit, 

Coram Judice et jnratom. 

Mr. lhflcis  Arthur was liberated by the Lord Lieutenant, npon condition of giving f SO0 
security that he shall remove himself into Great Britain, or any other part at  peace with bis 
Majesty, until he shdl  be licensed to return to Ireland on the expiration of the present troubles. 

At a meeting ot the Subscribers to the Royal Coffee House, notice being duly given, i t  was 
~ a n i m o u s l y  resolved-That Francis Arthur, lately convicted before e Court-martial, of aiding 
and assisting in the present rebellion, be expelled this House, and that the waiter be ordered to 
erase hi name from the list of Sub~cribers to said House. Signed by order, 

MAURICE C~ossre ,  Chainnun. 
July 14th.-George Fitzgerald, who gave evidence against Thomas Kennedy, executed at  

Doon, was murdered on the mountains near Bilboa 
The Mayor, Sheriffs, and Corporation passed vote) of thanks to Generals Duff m d  Morrison, 

and voted them the freedom of the city. They also passed a vote of thanks to Lieut.-Colonel 
Darby, and the Officers composing the Court-martinls, for their temperate and deoided conduct, 
wisdom and justice. 

August 1st.-Two gentlemen, named Orpen, from the County of Kerry, were brought in and 
lodged in the gaol, to await their trial by Court Martial. 

Thomas Lyons and Peter Coghlan, privates of the Kiidare Militia, were tried by Court 
Martial, and convicted and sentenced to be shot. Thomas Lyons was marched by his own regi- 
ment to the King's island, where he was shot by 8 men selected for that purpose. Being a 
Catholic, he was attended by the Rev. Mr. MLGrath ; after the execution, the troops marched in 
slow time past the body, whieh was afterwards interred in the Fort of the islead. 

August Gth.-Court Martial assembled a t  the Council Chamber, for the trial of Horatio 
Townshend Orpen and Richard Orpen, Esqrs., of the County of Kerry, chargsd with aiding 
and assisting in the Rebellion. The following members composed the tribuud-Col. Poster, 
Louth Militia, President; Lieutenant-Col. Garden, 64th Regiment ; Major Carlisle, Kildare 
Militia; Major Sirle, Perth Highland Fencibles; Captain Crawford, Royal Irish Artillery; 
Captain Gibson, 54th Regiment ; Captain Spence, Do.; Captain Prederick, Do ; Captains Filgate 
and Faircloth, Louth Militia ; Captain Monsell, 2nd Fcncible Cavalry ; Captains Compton and 
Bfauuel, Perth Highland Fencibles. 

Counsel for the prosecution-E D. Grady, Casey, and Going; Agent, Meredyth Nonsell, Esq. 
Counsel for the prisoners-Messrs. Hartwell, Keller, John Dickson, and Ytepheu Dlckson. 

Agent, Henry Hassett, Esq. 
At the close of the prosecution, the Court adjourned; a t  its re-assembling, the Messrs. Orpen 

entered Upon their defence, after which, they were pronounced not guilty, m d  liberated. 
At a meeting of the Croom Cavalry, held a t  Castle Connell, on the 26th of July, G. Croker, 

Esq., in the Chair, thanks were voted to Bfajor-General Su James Duff, &c. 
August, 17%-Complaints were constant during those timea of the non-arrival at  regular 

periods of the mail coach from Dublin. 
September lst.~Accounta reached Limerick this day, that a report to the effect that the 

City Militia were in action at  Castlebar on the 27th of August, was untrue. They were on that 
dry at  Carrick-on-Shannon, en route to join General Lake. Lant. Hill. Esq., of Limerick, who 
had been on a visit to Killala, and taken prisoner by the French on their landing, was liberated 
on parole. The French were at Castlebar up to 3rd of September and afterwards ; their cavalry 
were picketed a t  Lord Lucan'a Lawn. 

September 12th.-On this day letters were received from the city, atating that on the 5th 
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OAE rAPPEflENIA. 

A m  &gov 8 a r o ~  
r]j~pEh Wttg$J @Eoc, 
Tors 6~u@hors ~&@Eos- 

E% I'agprv ~ r x X v r o u ;  

TOV ~ ~ p ~ p x o v  &pa&rob, 
Tag ddovg ~vgg~php~vwv, 
~ U I ~ O V ~ E ~  &c fkZxOUpEVWV, 

Kai mum agagawuv. 

instant Colonel Vereker having received information of about 300 rebels intending to plunder the 
.emall village of Colooney, five miles from Sligo, where he was quartered, marched with part of his 
regiment to disperse them, but on hiis arrival had found that the entire of the French force had 
come up during his march-the conflict was maintained by the Limerick Regiment with great 
courage and obstinacy for two hours, when, at  last, as may be expected, they were obliged to 
retreat back to Sligo, with loss of some prisoners and very few kiied or wounded ; the loss on 
the part of the French exceeded 200 killed. 

Fatal duel between Mr. Robert Rodger, merchant, and Lieut. Levingston, Perth Highland 
Fencibles. Ttey met on the Roxborongh road, both fired together ; the ball from Mr. R's pistol 
entered his antagonist's right hip, of which he languished for some days and then died; both were 
natives of Scotland, and up to the time of the dispute were intimate friends. 

Ensign Thomas Rumley, City Limerick Militia, died of wounds received in the engagement 
with the French. 

General Sii James Duff sent official notice to Captak Commandsnt Johnstone, " that wishing 
release the Yeomanry of this city from any unnecessary duty, thought himself justified, in the 

present state of the country, to discontinue the permanent pay and duty of the corps under his 
command from thii day. 

The following question was put ta Olirer Bond, Esq., upon his examination before the Secret 
Committee of the Honse of Lords- 

Was there any person sent from Dublin to organize the south? 
Reply-There was last winter, and I understand he had made considerable progress in Limerick, 

and other places. 
The following is the tit of the vessels of war stationed on thecoast a t  this period for its defenca 

At Cork. Between Cork & Cape Clear. On payage from Plymouth to 
ioin. 

Satarn, 74 Glenmore, 36 
Triumph, 74 Shannon, 32 Ramilies, 74 
Lancaster, 64 Cerberas, 38 La Revolutionare, 44 
Polyphemus, 64 D i a ,  38 Dryad, 86 

Unicorn, 32 Hazard, 16 
October 2nd. 

On opening the Commissions for the City, Judge Day alladed in the following lendstory terms 
to  the City alitia-"The City of Limerick Militia, whose intrepid courage a t  the battle of 
Colooney was the admirations of Great Britain and Ireland, and stamped indelible honour on their 
Corrrmander, Colonel Vereker, whose lit& band ofheroes following his example, .first arrested the 
career of the French Invaders." 

October 8th.-The following ships of war arrived im Carrigaholt, Csoar 80 ; Terrible 74;  
Superb 74 ; Melpomene 44 ; Naid 38. 
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The Corporation of Dublin voted .to Colonel Vereker the Freedom of the City fm hia condud 
at Colooney,' and deprived Henry Grattan and Henry Jackson, Esqrs., of same for supposed 
connexion with the rebellion. 

November 1 s t - A  fearful hurricane swept over this city and the neighbouring countien. 
Several houses were unroofed and many altogether prostrated. Trees of great age and immense 
size were torn up from their roots, or shivered to pieces. 

November 7th.-All tbe Yeomanry of Clare have been put off permanent duty. 
The Hessian Troops arrived are a fine body of men, and consist of Cavalry and Infantry. 

The dress of the Infantry M green jackets, light blue pantaloons, a very high cap shaped like a 
turban with a feather on the top, and exclusive of bayonets are all supplied with daggers or 
short swords. The uniform of the Cavalry is nearlv the same, but much more superb ; instead of 
blue they have red cloth pantdoons, with half boots and spurs screwed to them, elegant swords 
and carbines, the latter very short and rifle barrels. They have all a most wicked appearance, 
the hair on the upper lip being two or three inches long, which is never shaved 

The Right Honourable Charlea Verekcr, afterwards second Viacount Gort, was the son of 
Thomas Vereker of Roxborough, by Juli daughter of Thomas Smyth, for forty-five years one 
of rho representatives of Limerick in the Irish Parliament, and grand-daughter of Sir Thomas 
Prentlergast, the last Baronet of his illustrious h e .  He was born in the year 1768, in the old 
Mayoralty house in Limerick, his father being at  the time Mayor of that city. At the age of 
fourteen, he was entered as a midshipman in H. M. S. Alexander of 74 guns, then under the 
command of the late Lord Longford. A short time after he had joined hi vessel (in 1782), 
he waa ordered to sail for the Bfediterranean, to form one of the fleet under the command of 
Lord Howe. The fleet was destined for the relief of Gibraltar, from that aiege, which the 
heroic defence of General Elliott has engraven for ever on the page of bitory. The combined 
French and Spanish fleet were at  this time cruising off Gibraltar, in order to prevent any succour 
from without reaching the straightened garrison. Three of the Britiph vessels, laden with pro- 
visions, contrived to elude the vigilance of the enemy, and to steal unperceived into the bay. 
Among these was the Alexander, and it is recorded, that foremost in the service of danger, 
attending the disembarkation of the stores, and indeed the first person, in the first boat's crew 
to leap ashore, was young Vereker.* The ships having effected their purpose, again put to sea, 
and a sharp action ensued between the hostile fleets. Here the courage of the young midship- 
man was again conspicuous, and won for him the public acknowledgments of Lord Longf0rd.t 
The fleet returned'grfter these successful operations to St. Helen's, on the 15th November, 1782. 
Pence preliminaries were signed on the 30th of the same month, and the force of the navy 
being largely reduced, young Vereker retired from the service, and accepted a commission in 
the 1st Royals; which regiment he left on coming of age, in the year 1789, being then a 

Dublin University Magazine, vol. xix., p. 836. t Ibid. 
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I have been favored with another version of this favorite song, written in 
1811 by a soldier, a Limerick man, serving a t  the time with the army in 
Portugal :- 

GARRYOWEN.' 
W;.itten ia portu&l, A p d ,  181 1. 

Let am'rous poets chamt soft lays, 
Who bask in Love's meridian rays, 
I sing the soul-enliv'ning praise 

Of Garryowen a Gloria. 
A theme so bold it well may fire 
The heart and hand that guide the lyre, 
And every gallant son inspire 

Of Garryowen a Gloria. 

Old Garryowen, so high renowned, 
Whose sons with vict'ry's laurels crowned, 
Have always made the fame resound 

Of Garryowen a Gloria. 
In days of yore once proudly stood 
The bulwark of the public good, 
Till treach'ry, under friendship's hood, 

Sold Garryowen a Gloria. 

1 I received those lines from the late lamented Eugene O'Cuv, Esq., IIZRLA, in July, 1862, 
shortly before hi death. 

Lieutenant, and having thoroughly mastered the details of the military profession. Shortly 
after the Irish Militia was embodied, he was appointed Lieutenant-Colonel, and in 1797, Colonel 
of the city of Limerick Militia ; and in 1790, he was elected &LP. for the city of I,imerick. 

During the unfortunate period of the rebellion, which distracted this country, Colonel 
Vereker, with the rank of Brigadier-General, commanded the British forces in various disturbed 
districts. When the Government became alarmed at the prospect of a French 'nvasion, which 
private information assigned as intended for the western coast of Irelan.',, Colonel Vereker and 
the Limerick Militia were ordered to move from Athlone to Carrick-on-Shannon, and ultimately 
were sent to Sligo, next to Castlebar one of the most important stratagetical positions in the 
neighbourhood of the landing. This selection was made, not only in consequence of the con& 
dence the Government placed in the skill, activity, and courage of their Cdonel ; but in a great 
measure also, on account of the well known loyalty, excellent diicipli.?e, axd manly bearing of 
the fine regiment he commanded. The prudence of the Government was justified by the event. 
The French force under General Humbert, effected a successful embarkation at Kiilala bay, in 
the month of August, 1798. and being joined by thousands of the disaffected, they promptly 
marched upon Castlebar. The whole country was at once plunged into terror. The English had 
not yet crossed bayonets with the French, nor taught them in terrible lessons that they were not 
invincible. Their name was clothed with terror. Europe had beheld every day, mighty armies on 
her wntinent scattered in dimay by a vastly inferior force of French troops. Everywhere victory 
acwmpanied her banners, and so uniformly successful had she been, that her officers and soldiers 
alike, came to look at  a resistance to her nrms as an absurdity, and at defeat as a simple imposd- 
biity. I t  is necessary to keep these things in view, in order to understand correctly the subse- 
queht events that occurred. 

As soon as the landing of the French was known, Major-General Hutchiion, who commanded 
h the Province of Connaught, and who, with Major-General French was in Galway, moved 
towards the Counties of Mayo and Sligo. Tbe troops which he eventually led to reinforce the 
garrison of Castlebar, constituted an imposing force, and comprised the Kerry Miiitia, a detach- 
ment of the Fraser Fencibles, the Kilkenny Miiitia, the Longford Militia, a detachment of Lord 
Boden's Fencible Dragoons, or Fox-hunters as they were called, and four six pounders, with a 
howitzer.* The garrison of Castlebar, pfevious to receiving these important reinforcements, had 
consisted of the skeleton of the 6th Reglment of foot, a subaltern detachment of the Prince of 
Wales' Fencibles, a small corps of Galway Yeomanry, Infantry and Cavalry, consisting of the 1st 
Fencibles, a large body of the 6th Dragoon Guards, (Carbmeers), and some Yeomanry Cavalry, 
with a company of the Royal Iiiah Artillery. The Earls of Ormoud, Longford and Granard, 

* Musgrave's History of Rebellion 2nd Ed., p. 591. 
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In vain were William's red-hot balls 
Diicted 'gainst her Royal Halls, 
Her warlike sons were Iron Walk 

Romd Garryowen a Gloria. 
And though betrayed by @$tom vile, 
She sonk to Royal William's smile, 
Revived the Phoenix of our b l e  

In Garryowen a Gloria. 

Deep graven in Historic page, 
Tradition hands ffom age to age, 
In medrg of Forefathers sage, 

In Qarryowen a Gloria. 
Who yielded not to England's lord, 
Till he had signed the Great Reward, 
The glorious treaq, e l ~ l q $ s  Guard, 

In Garryowen 8 Gloria. 

were also present with their respcrtive Regiments. Undeterred by thla formidable force, General 
Humbert at  once attacked Castlebu, although he had but nine hundred bayonets under his com- 
mand, and some thousands of the insnrgenta I t  is not within the scope of thiy work to give a 
detailed account of the disgraceful defeat of the British troops, by this small French force-a 
defeat so signal and complete as to have obtained the appellation of "the races of Castlebar." 

But it is important, in duly estimating the gallant conduct of the Limerick regiment a t  
Colooney, to bear in remembrance the bad example shown them by a vastly superior force, con- 
sisting in a great measure of regular troops, fully armed and well supplied with every requisite. 
So complete was the defeat at  Castlebar, that "although no 8ttempt to follow them was made, 
a panic seemed still to operate on the troops, who retreated so quickly, as to reach the t o w  of 
Tuam, thirty miles from the scene of action, on the night of the same day, and renewpg their 
march they retired still further towards Athlone, where an officer of Carbineers with sixty of hi 
men arrived at  one o'clock on Tuesday, the 29 th  having performed a march of 63 miles, the 
distance between Athlone and Castlebar, in twenty-seven hours."' Hence thename, ''the races of 
Castlebarn-The Carbineers were shortly afterwards disbanded. The Artillery taken in this dis- 
graceful defeat consisted of 14 pieces, of which four were curricle guns. " It is almost im- 
possible,"says Ya~well , '~ to conceive anything more disgraceful and unaccountable than the defeat 
of the Royalist army at  Castlebar. The spirit of the troops was excellent, and with a superior 
Cavalry and Artillery-the latter particularly well served-the contest should not have lasted ten 
minutes. But Humbert's estimate of the British commanding bfficers will give a key to the secret 
of their defeat-" I met," he said, when askec! to give up his sword to the Marquis of Cornwallis, 
" I met many generals is Ireland, but the only soldier among them was Colonel Veraker."t 

An authentic letter was received from Dublin, mentioning that the General-in-Chief of the 
French Army (Humbert) made public mention of the gallwtry of the City I&nerick MSlit$ 
Regiment. 

Extract of a letter from Major-General Nagent, to Colonel Vereker, Limerick City Begiment :- 
Ennkkilhm, September 9th, 1798. 

I am extremely happy to find, on.enquiry, that although the City of Limerick Regiment ha$ 
suffered much, in the action w l h h  they sustained ~ i t h  the French Force a t  Colooney? the officer9 
are in general likely to recorer from their wounds. 

I congratulate you upon the gallantry manifested by the whole corps upon the occasion, and 
beg my best compliments may be presented to Lieut,-COL Gough and all the officers" 

Return of officers killed and wounded of the Limerick City Regiment a t  Colooney, on'wedutq- 
day, September 5th 1798. 

Ensign Rumley, shot through the bodydead. Captain Crips, (sevwdy wounded), shot 
throng& neck and jaws. 

- 

sl*t$/ oooundecGColonel Verebr, Lieut.-Col, Gough, Major Ormsby, Captaip N&, Emigp 
Bindon. 

Beturn of privates k i e d ,  wounded and missing. 
Killed-John WCUace, Edward MLMahon.$ 
MGing--Timothy Sullivan. 
Badly wounded-Corporal Kain. 

Maxwell's History Rebellion, 6th Ed. p. 235. t Bfaxwell, 236. 
f This man afterwards returned to Limerick, not having been as reported killed, but taken 

prisoner by the French. 
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Now o'er the once embattled plains 
Bright Commmce holds her goodly reign, 
'Midst rising Fabri~s-&3~~~t)~'s vain 

Of Garryowen a Gloria. 
High raised her wealth-high raised her fame, 
Wide o'er the world extends her name, 
And rival cities see with shame 

New Garryowen a Gloria. 

Not marked alone for lists and arms, 
And sonLa whom kindness ever warms, 
Who has not heard how beauty charms 

In Garryowen a Gloria. 
Soft as the native gloves they wear, 
Her daughters every heart ensnare, 
Circassia's self won't stand compare 

With Garryowen a Gloria. 

s2;9&& urounded--John Hickey, Patrick Hynes, Michael Harrison, Jeremiah Leahy, Jamor, 
Sdivan, Patrick Nelson, Denis Godfres, Nicholas Purcell, Timothy Bryan, Corporal Mahony. 

Copy of a letter from a Sligo gentleman, describing the action a t  Colooney :- 
" As I find there has not an accurate account of the action at Colooney, so honourable to the 

Limerick City Regiment, come to your hands, I take this opportunity of describing it to you. 
On the 6th of September, Colonel Vereker, who commanded here, received information that 

part of the French and Rebel army, had advanced to Colooney, and purposed attacking this town 
that night in two columns; considering it would be advisable to dispossess them immediately from 
that post, he ordered Captain Vincent and 100 men, as an advanced guard, to march and watch 
their motions, while he moved on with 20 of the 24th Dragoons, 30  Yeomen Cavalry, 250 
Limerick City Miitia, 20 Essex Fencibles, and 30 Yeomen Infantry. On the advanced guard 
coming neat the enemy, they sustained a smart fire which checked them a little, when Colonel 
Vereker ordered Captain Waller and the Limerick Light Company to advance and support 
them, whilst he formed his line and arranged his plan of attack upon the main body, which 
duty Captain Waller %xecuted with great steadiness. On hi l i e  being formed, he ordered 
Major Ormsby and one company to take post on a hill which covered his right, and prevent the 
enemy from turning that flank, w h i t  the Colonel advanced on the right of the line with two 
auricle guns. Lieut-Col. Gough was ordered to the charge of the left. In a few minutes the 
whole came into action, and supported on both sides an unremitting fire of musketry and grape 
h o t  for near an hour and a half-never wlu a more obstinate contest-at last superior numbers 
prevailed. Major Ormsby's detachment was obliged to retreat from the hill, and that pout being 
given up, the enemy began to press rouna in numbers to the rere of the l i e .  

A retreat was then absolutely necessary to save those gallant fellows, who even then main- 
tained theirpost, although their ammunition was nearly expended; never did any man show greater 
gallantry and coolness than Colonel Vereker at  this trying moment; he never quitted his post 
whilst a man could stand by him, and when hi artillery horses were so badly wounded, that 
they could not bring away his guns, he attempted to have them brought off with ropes, and not 
until nearly surrounded on all sides did he leave them. The gallant and steadv manner the 
officers end soldiers resisted the attack of the united French and rebel army of above 4000 men, 
etrongly posted, with nine field pieces, reflects the greatest honour on them, and has saved this 
toan from ruin. The entire loss on the side of the king's troops, was 6 killed and 21  wounded. 
The enemy had above 60 killed and wounded ; many of the latter have since died in hospital here. 
The French fought with great bravery, and acted with humanity to the wounded officers and 
men who fell into their hands. 

It issingular that the three field&fficers of the Limerick City Regiment were slightly wounded. 
Even the French General allows he never met a more gallant resistance, or a better served iire 
than from the Limerick Regiment that day. 

It would be. impossible to describe the universal dismay produced by l' The Races of Castlebar." 
The loyal were paralysed, the disloyal were m e d  with hope and courage, and the waverers or 
indifferent were inched to side with the strong. Meanwhile, the number of the French was 
exaggerated, and those invincible arms which had swept their enemies on tbe Continent before 
them as sheep, appeared destined speedily to expel the British from the island, and to establish 
an Irish Republic under the protection of France. Flushed with success, Humbert determined to 
march to the North, to join another body of French troops, whose landing on the coast of 
Donegal was daily expected, and with that object in view he proceeded toward8 Sligo. Every 
hour that passed and every mile he marched he received new accessions of strength, w h i t  the 
Boyalista were proportionably depre~sed and weakened. Sligo was at the time occupied by a 
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0 Garryowen, my native home, 
Thongh parting seas between na foam, 
My heat's with thee while far I roam, 

Fair Ganyowen a Gloria. 
Oh may thy Commerce prosperoua thrive, 
And glorious freedom long be thing 
May @F10v5 boast be richest Mine 

In Garryowen a Gloria. T. R. W. 
think Ita gloria, the genitive case of the Irish articIe, should be read 

instead of a gloria in these verses.] 

force of about 600 men, who, under the inhence of the panic that prevailed,-and the fear 
inspired by the French name, were ordered at  once to evacuate the town, and retreat.* But 
fortunately for the country and for British honor, this order was not obeyed. Colonel Vereker, 
then commanding in Sligo, having received intelligence of the enemy's movements, and feeling 
the imperative necessity there existed, either that some decided victory should be gained, or a t  
least that some such stand should be made as would check Humbert in his victorious career, d e  
termined to give him battle. It is thus that superior genius, in the midst of National hesitation 
and confusion, manifests itself, by seizing with promptitude on the precise moment for inflicting 
npon the enemy an effective and crushing blow. Collecting all the disposable troops, which com- 
prised only a few dragoons and yeomen, and the Limerick regiment, he marched to Colooney, s 
village about five miles from Sligo, to meet the French and their insurgent allies, who were a t  
least ten times more numerous than the troops he commanded. .. 

The disposition of his little army was most judiciously made, and the site he selected was well 
calculated a t  once to protect and disguise the numerical inferiority of his force. The Colooney 
river covered the right wing, whilst the left wing occupied the side of a rugged hill, thickly 
planted with trees, which sloped down to the high road on which his guns were placed. Such 
a position, occupied by a body of determined men, was not only difficult to take, but afford& 
singular facilities for a well ordered retreat. The French had about 900 men, about 250 of the 
Longford and Kilkenny militia, who had deserted after the Rsces of Castlebar, and a numerous 
body of rebels ; and the total force under Colonel Vereker did not exceed 300 men, with two 
curricle guns.f The action began at half-psst two o'clock on the 6th of September, 1798, and 
lasted one hour and tbuty-eight minutes. Of the French 28 were killed and a good many 
wounded, They left behind them at  Colooney 18  of their men, who were desperately wounded. 
Vereker returned his casualties a t  nine killed and twenty-two wounded. He was himself 
sererdy wounded. After the action, the grenadiers represented to General Humbert that i t  
would be nseless and cruel to compel them to endure the calamities of war any longer, but the 
General said, " he could not think of surrendering to so small a force."$ Thus i t  nearly fell to 
the lot of a few citizens of Limerick to capture the force destined by Napoleon Bonaparte for the 
conquest of a kingdom ! -And a t  a meeting of the town council of Limerick, held on the 8th of 
October, 1798, i t  was unanimously resoived 'L that the steady, loyal and gallant conduct of our 
fellow-citizens, the City of Limerick Regiment of Militia, who on the 5th of September last, 
under the command of Colonel Vereker, so intrepidly engaged and eo successfully opposed the 
progress of the whole French and rebel army at  Coloony, merita our sincerest thanks and warmeat 
applause-a conduct which has not only covered them as a regiment with eternal honor, but has 
also cast an additional lustre on their native city--already so eminently distinguished.§ 

This brilliant action saved Sligo, and crushed the French invasion. Colonel Vereker ctossed 
the Colooney river in good order, d d  the French General believing from the undaunted courage 
and confidence displayed by the enemy, that they formed the advance guard of Lord Lake's 
army, determined to retreat with precipitation, and shaped hi course towards Manor-Hamilton, 
in the County of Leitrim, leaving on the road, for the sake of expedition, three six pounders, 
and dismounting and throwing five pieces of artillery over the bridge a t  Drummahdr into the 
river./] Their guns being abandoned, the French army lost its efficiency, and the French inva- 
sion may be said to have virtually terminated ; although i t  was not until some days sfterwards 
that Humber1 surrendered to Lord Cornwallis. 

At this distance of time, it is scarcely possible to estimate the important effect of this gallant 
enterprise. Lord Cornwallis, with an army of 20,000 men under his orders, was cautiously 
wandering in s wrong direction on the banks of the Shannon, and only for the blow he received 
at  Colooney, HumSert might, according to the supposition of S u  Jonah Barrington, have marched 
to Dublin and +zed the capital by a bold coupdemain, joined by 40,000 rebels, who were 

* Musgrave, p. 605. Ibid. $ Ibid. 
5 Dublin Evening Post, 28th October, 1798. The same paper contains a complimentary 

address of the same character from the High Sheriff and Grand Jury of Sligo. 
U Marwell, 241. 
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A temporary check was given tc the happy state of things which was 
beginning to prevail in the city and throughout the county, by an attempt of 
the infatuated party of Thomas Addis Emmett, in 1803, to capture Limerick ! 
Baggot, a teacher in Ballingarry, and a man of remarkable energy and resolu- 
tion, was the instrument chosen for the accomplishment of this design; he 
was arrested, as were some of his associates, and he paid the forfeit, as did 
those who conspired with him on the occasion. The event had but a transient 
effect in disturbing the friendly relations in which the better ordered among 
the Protestants had begun to regard their Catholic fellow-citizens. The 
Emmett party had but few sympathisers amung the more dispassionate and 
right thinking, and the entire affair was soon forgotten. 

Immediately after the detection and defeat of Emmett's enterprise, the Cor- 
poration met on the 4th of March, Joseph Sargent, Esq., Mayor, in the chair, 
and passed m address to King George III., congratulating his Majesty on 
the result. On the 13th of May, it was resolved in Council "That it is the 
opinion of this Council that every future Mayor may receive one salmon or 
two peal per week from the Salmon Weir Company, and no more." It 
must have been that their Worships trespassed too much on the Weir 

assembling at  Crooked wood, in the Co. Westmeath, only 42 miles from Dublin.* Such a stroke 
if successfully accomplished, might have terminated for ever the English occupation of Ireland. 

The nation thus relieved from the terrors of foreign invasion, was not ungrateful to her brave 
defenaers. The thanks of Parliament were voted to Colonel Vereker and the gallant men, who, 
under his command, had saved this country. Medals were atruck with the word " Colooney," 
nnd at  the return of the Limerick regiments to their native city, they were received with uni- 
versal acclamation On Colonel Vereker and his heirs, a royal grant conferred the privilege- 
one exclusively peculiar to peers, of bearing supporters to the family arms, and adopting as the 
family motto the word Colooney." 

Colonel Vereker was again elected M.P. for Limerick in 1797, the poll being :- 
Vcreker, 666 Grady. 522 
Maunsell, 284 Gabbett, 44 

This was the fatal parliament whose corrupt members sold in the most shameless manner for 
peerages and pensions Ireland's xiationality, independence, and honour. Colonel Vereker, faithful 
among the faithless, adhered to his country with unshaken constancy to the last; and it is 
recorded? that Lord Castlereagh anxious to w:n over the popular and brilliant officer, approached 
him with that bland machinery of patronage and diplomacy which he had so often used success- 
fully with others. But the gallant soldier's reply was simple and dignified-" Having defended 
my country with my blood, I shall never betray her with my vote !" In  every debate Colonel 
Vereker raised his voice against the Union ; and his name is recorded in every division ; but by 
the dint of a profuse expenditure of gold the measure passzd and Ireland was ruined! He was 
again elected M.P. (now the sole one), for L i ~ ~ e r i c k  aftw the Union. Under Lhe administration 
of Mr. Pitt, he filled the office of a Lord of the Treasury, from May, 1807, to August, 1810. Iu 
1802 he was appointed Governor of Limerick, aod in 1809 Constable of the Castle of Limerick, 
being the last to hold that office, which he held till his death. 

The late Lord Gort was a brave man, and therefore a kind-hearted and generous man. On 
one occasion, while crossing Bank-place, in Limerick, he saw a crowd and heard " the human 
groan assailing the wearied ear of humanity." On approaching the crowd he recognized the 
servant of Mrs. Ross-Lewin, fastened to a cart and cruelly scourged by the direction of an officer 
who was by. (The city bdng then under martial law.) Colonel Vereker, who was also in uniform, 
remonstrated with the officer, who instantly ordered an additional measure of punishment to be 
administered to the wretch in consequence of his patron's interference on his behalf. Colonel 
Vereker already disgusted with the brutal conduct of the officer, was not the man to brook such 
an insult. Desiring him to defend himself, he drew his sword. A terrible battle ensued, but i t  
was not of long duration. I n  a few moments the officer lay weltering in his blood ; run through 
the body by Vereker's sword. 

Daniel O'Connell and the late Lord Gort always differed in politics ; but O'Connell respected 
Lord Gort's high and honorable character, and felt grateful to him for the good part he had 
enacted in opposing the Union, and i t  is a curious fact that the above anecdote might never have 
found ita way into print, had i t  not been related by O'Connell in a speech which hc delivered i n  
Limerick, for the purpose of damaging Colonel Vereker's political influence in that city, which 
he then represented. He, however, carefully avoided, a t  the same time, the least expression 

* Barrington's Hiitoric Memoirs, Vol. 2, p. 280. t University Nagazine, Vol. 19, p. 338. 
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tenant to induce the passing of such a resolution. On the 10th of October, 
same year, the Corporation presented the freedom of the city in a silver box 
to the Right Hon. Standish O'Grady, Attorney-General, as expressive of the 
warm approbation felt for his upright conduct during the whole of the late 
State Trials at  the Special Commission held 111 Dublin, and just now 
terminated."' 

With the rapid increase of the New Town, and the equally rapid decay of 
the old, arose conflicting interests manifested their existence in various hostile 
over acts on the part of the Corporation. The Merchants early resolved on 
providing a becoming building for thernselve~.~ The Independent Citizens 
who desired self government and control over taxation,were every day becoming 
more numerous,  free^ from the trammels of party and faction, and more 
resolved on possessin,: for themselves the means of governing the New Town 
at least, on just a ~ d  equitable principles. The growth of the New Town in 
rapidity and bemty, resembled more that of some Australian city, than 
anything to which we can compare it; and hence it became imperative on the 
inhabitants not only to resist e v q  effort of the Corporation to possess 
authority m the New Town, in the way of taxation, but to provide for the 

1 These were the trials of t5e sympathisers ana active agents in the Emmettmovementa full 
report of w'hose cases was given by Mr. Ridgeway, the Barrister, in separate pamphlets. 

2 About this time the merchants of the city, seeing thenecessity of havingsome suitable place of 
resort, thonght of erecting an ornamental and commodious building for their body. Hitherto they 
had their room in Quay-lane. To carry out a project w2ich was creditable to their public spirit, 
funds were raised in shares of f 65 each.-Over one hundred of these shares were subscribed for, 
with a sum of 1 1 5  deposit on each. The first share was taken by Mr. George Alps, Mr. James 
Anglim took the third ; the late Mr. Henry Watson acted as secretary for some time, and was 
succeeded by Mr. D. F. G. Mahony, who was succeeded by Mr. John Carroll, who continued in 
the office for many years, and subsequently, when the Chamber of Commerce was remored to 
George's-street. He was succeeded by his son, the present e5cient secretary, William Carroll, Esq.* 

The Commercial Buildings, now the Town Hall. Rutland-street, was thus erected at the ex- 
pense of the Mercantile Body, in 1806. I t  contained one of the most spacious and elegant coffee 
rooms in Ireland, and a number of fine apartments appropriated to the business of the Chamber 
of Commerce. On the 1st of October, 1805, articles of agreement were entered into between the 
members of the Commercial Buildings Company ; and on the 2nd of June, 1815, they were in- 
corporated by Royal Charter, under the name of '' The Chamber of Commerce of Limerick;" at  
which time they also agreed to be governed by bye laws; John MLNamara was the first Presi- 
dent; Thomas Westropp, Vice-President ; Martin Creagh, Joseph Fisher, William Hill, William 
White, B a n  Francis O'Neill, and Thomas Kelly, Esqrs., Directors. 

The Chamber of Commerce continued to be located for many Sears in the Commercial 
Buildings, until in 1833, the mansion house of the late M. Gavin, Esq., in Georgc-street, was 
purchased for a considerable sum by that body, and the Commercial Buildings declined so much 
in subsequent years that it was alternately rented into subdivisions. The Limerick Eoening Post 
and Clare Sefatinel and afterwards the Star were published in a portion of it ; thcgreat room which 
had been a coffee room was used as a sugar store; the o5ces in the rere and beneath were 
neglected ; the shares became valueless. The noble edifice went back to the landlord, Thomas 
Kelly, Esq., Shannon View; and i t  was not till the Reformed Corporation in 1843, determined to 
occupy it as a Town Hall that it was saved from abandonment. I t  is now an excellent Town 
Hall, with Council Chamber, Mayor's, Town Clerk's l'rcasurer's, &C., ofice5 ; apartmerits for the 
serj-ts-at-mace in charge; n watch house and lock-up underneath. A news room, which for 
&e is one o,f the best adapted for the purpose in Irelaiid, occupies a large portion of the ground 
floor. 

that might have personally hurt him. O'connell adds r-" Bu? there is an additional fact which 
is not generally known, which perhaps Colonel Vereker himself does not know, and which I have 
learned irom a highly respectable clergyman, that this sad victim of the system of torture was 
at  the time he 288 scourged in an infirm state of health-that the flogging inflicted upon him 
deprived him of all understanding, and that within a few months he died insane, and without 
having recovered a shadow of reason."* 

I t  is lofty traits l i e  these that devate the name of O'Connell far ahove the politician, and 
nuatrate the magnanimity and true greatness of hi character. His biographers have not here- 

* Life and Speeches of O'Connell, by his Son. 'VoL I., p. 201. 

public exigencies by means demanded by the circumstances. A bill was 
accordingly brought forward for the self government of Newtown-Pery. 

Alarmed at the consequences, a s p e d  meeting of the Common Council 
was held to discuss this matter as of great importance. The bill was intro- 
duced in Parliament for "the improvement of St. Michael's Parish.'' This 
was a step which the Corporation felt would prove most injurious to the 
chartered monopolists, and to an irresponsible system of public plunder ; and 
every opposition that the council and its adherents could give the efforts of 
the citizens to right themselves, was cast in their way by that body. A 
long and angry petition against the measure, was agreed to at this meeting 
of the council. To show how their honours the Corporators felt on the 
occasion, they allege in this petition, "that if said bill be passed into a Law 
it will authorise certain Commissioners, whose names are altogether unknown 
to Petitioners, many of whom are housekeepers and inhabitants of said parish, 
to appoint an unlimited number of officers, clerks, &c. at unreasonable 
salaries, and empower them to raise taxes for the purposes of said bill, 
far exceeding what the occasion will require,-will subject persons to fines for 
trivial and undefbed offences, as well as to be deprived of their property, 

tofore done him justice. They ham paid too much attention to the politician, and too little to 
the man. 

In the year 1817, the Right Honourable Charles Vereker succeeded his uncle as second 
V i u n t  Gort, thus vacating his seat for Limerick, which he had represented continuously for 
twenty-seven years, and having been elected M.P. on seven occasions-always by larger majorities. 

Charles Viscount Gort died in the year 1842, and was succeeded by his eldest aon John Pren- 
dergast, the present and third Viscount, who married in 1814 Maria, eldest daughter of Standish, 
k s t  Viscount Guillamore (better known as Chief Baron O'Grady), by whom he has a large 
family. The present Viscount Gort is Colonel of the City of Limerick Artillery, of which his 
eldest son, the Honourable Scandish Prendergast Vereker is Najor-Commandant. His second 
mn, the Honourable John Prendergast Vereker, filled the o5ce of Lord Mayor of Dublin in 1363. 
The present Lord Gort represented the City of Limerick in Parliament, and was twice Mayor 
of Limerick. 

The following remarkable events occurred in the year 1811, and in the years following, as 
tbey are written :- 

In the beginning of May this year, a'ferry boat was established to ply between Newtown and 
the North Strand, Christopher Meade, proprietor. I t  plied from the shore under the Bishop's 
(Protestant) palace, to the Step of the Revenue Houses which were then at  the opposite side of 
the river.' 

Subscriptions were raised in the City and County of Limerick for the relief of the Portuguese 
who had suffered so severely by the atrocities of the French. 

On the 16th of June the patients were removed to the new County Hospital or Infirmary. 
In this infirmary was a large room in the rere for the reception of the bodies of executed 
mdrderers, who by Act of Parliament (since repealed) were ordered to be given to the several 
County Infirmaries of Ireland for dissection. The hospital has 60 beds and can accommodate 
a hge  number of patients. The male and female departments are strictly separated. The building 
cost 17000. 

A windmill in the N. Liberties demolished, and the materials sold I t  had been built about 
six years before, by James Mahon ; i t  was situate on the right of the Ennm Road, about a mile 
and a quarter from Thomond Bridge. 

A new Church, with a spire and steeple, built in the E. Liberties a t  Kilmnrryv on the former 
site--Rev; Henry J. Ingmm, Rector. 

I In this month an African black arrived in Limerick in an American brig to which he was 
cook ; he asserted that be had acquired the power of reading the Bible by "intuition," that he 
had struggled eight whole d a p  with the Almighty God, that he never read any other book but the 
Bible, and uttered many such absurdities. It is scarce credible what a multitude attended him 
-he was invited to the houses of some respectable people (Methodists), and followed thither by 
most of the faithfuln of that sect. In  this month also, the preceding spring having been un- 
commonly rainy, the bed of the rirer Shannon was higher than in the memory of the oldest man 
at the same period of the year. An uncommonly great quantity of blossoms on the white thorn 
such as has been remarked to have happened in the year 1799. 
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without any provision made for recompense ; and further, that though the 
usual appeal in such cases is inserted in the heads of this bill, yet such 
remedy is entirely omitted in the bill itself, which constitutes the Commis- 
sioners final judges of complaints against the acts of themselves, their officers 
or clerks, unless persons aggrieved resort for redress to the Court of Queen's 
Bench, at the distance of more than one hundred and twenty miles from the 
said city." Parliamentary opposition was given to the bill by Colonel 
Vereker, M.P. ; and all that, the influence of an enraged faction could do was 
exerted towards defeating the measure, but without success; the more the 
Corporation became vexed, the more did it stimulate the citizens to persevere. 

Ultimately, and after a strong and earnest struggle, the bill became law ; 
the New Town was placed under the control of a certain number of Com- 
missioners who watched, lighted, clemsed, paved and flagged it in a manner 
so faultlessly done, so completely economical, that the rate was not felt as a 
burden. On the contrary, the citizens always with a ready cheerfulness con- 
tributed towards funds which were admirably expended. The Commissioners 

Stone for building a new church at  Longhil,, in this county, imported from Bath by Stephen 
Rice, Esq., Church consecrated August 12th, 4812. 

On the 28th of August the Cardigan Regiment of Militia, marched into Limerick to do garri- 
son duty ; this was the first Engliih Regiment of Militia that arrived in the city on the new 
Interchange. 

A comet; was visible during many nights at Limerick, it rose in the N.W. and proceeded West 
-its nucleus appeared abo-~t the size of a star of the first magnitude ; it  was surrounded by a 
luminous faint vapour, and had a very long conical vapour tail, more illumined than the ear. 
rounding vapaur of the comet. The month was uncommonly fine, the thermometer for several 
days stood so high as 74 degrees. The second time. the earthquake a t  Messina in Sicily hap- 
nened. . - 
d sunk tank at  the new County infirmary, for the reception of the rain water from the leads 

of the house, to be used in washing only: this was a subterranean vaulted cistern, very com- 
mon in warm climates for preserving water for the purposes of l i e  ; the fust of the kind seen in 
Limerick. 

November 15th and 16th-A very heavy gale of wind at  S. W., did much damage; tore up 
several trees, one a very large willow about 80 years old, and 7 feet in circumference, on the 
bank of Mr. Carr's garc'x. The new steeple a t  Kilmurry Church suffered damage. 

1812-January 27. A committee appointed at  a general meeting held at  the Commercial 
Buildings, to draw up rules and regulations for a system of education for the benefit of the poor, 
on the Lancasterian plan. Mr. Joseph Lancaster, who had arrived in Limerick a few days 
before, attended, and read public lectures a t  the assembly house twice on the subject of education. 

February 4. A dreadful storm arose from N.W., about four o'clock, A.M., and did much 
damage to the shipping in the barbour-the tiderose to a great, height, and covered the quays- 
the morning was dark, and the gale quite unexpected. The preceding night had been nearly 
calm. The mercury in the baromlter stood at  29 three-tenths inches; part of the roof and side 
wall of the old dioceszn school, which had been long since abandoned ss a seat of literature, and 
was a mere lazaretto, inhabited bg a number of most indigent poor, fell, and in the fall buried 
many in the ruins. No lives lost-the building totally eradicated in the next year. 

Thomas O'Brien, aged 110 years, died a t  Abington-he had lived for three generations in the 
family of John Evans. Esq., of Ashrow. Cornelius Hadigan died a t  Cahir Murphy, Co. CIare, 
aged 117.-limerick Chronicle, March 28th. 

1812, April 1st.-Amount of the cost of corn, flour and meal sold in the City of-Limerick, 
from29th September, 1811 to this date:-L431,150 8s. 2d. 

The price of corn a t  this day :- 

a d. S. d. 
Wheat 3 6 to 3 7 
Barley 2 0 to 2 1 
Oats 1 8 to 1 9 

April 4th.-A female Hottentot exhibited in this city under the name of Venus. She died in 
Paris, May, 1816-she remained in Limerick five days, and much to the credit of the people, wan 
visited bv verv few. 

May &.-L hospital for lying-in women and for incurables, f iat  opened for the reception of 
patients in Nelson-etreet. 

$ S t .  Michacl's Parish, as they wcro called, continued in existence until 
December lst, 1853, when the Acts of Parliament, by which they werc con- 
stituted a taxing body for the New Town, viz., 47 Gco. 111. c. 75, and 
51st Geo. 111. c. 104, were repaled by the Limerick Irnprovemcnf Act, 
16th Victoria, which received the royal assent on the 15th of Augilst in 
that p a r  (1853). The power which had been so long and so well cxcrcised 
by the Commissioners, was transferred to the Reformed Mudicipl Corpora- 
tion ; and in the same year "the Limerick Corporation Act," 16th and 17th 
Vic., c. 73, was passed, by which the five wards into which Limerick was 
divided by the Municipal Reform Act of 1842, were divided into eight wards ; 
and other changes were made in the constitution of the Town Council. 

The New Town iucrcased in size and importance under the Commissioners, 
and became proverbial for cleanliness and order. On the 14th May, in 1807, 
at a Common Council, held in the Council Chamber, Exchange, Richard 
Harte, Esq., Mayor, in the chair, the freedom of the city, in a gold box, was 
voted, with a conq~linlenhry address, to the Duke of Richmond, Lord Licu- 
tenant of Ireland ; and on the same day it was also unanimously resolved that a 
congratulatory address and the freedom of the city in a gold box, be presented 
to the Right Hon. Sir Arthur Welleslcy, K.B., and Chief Secretary to the Lord 
Lieutenant. I n  this address it is said that Sir Arthur Welleslcy is closcly 
attached by noble birth and hereditary property to this part of the, Empire. 
It was further resolved, that Colonel Charles Vereker, M.P., should prcscnt 
the addresses, which he did in a suitable manner, and for which His Excel- 
lency and Sir Arthur Wellesley returned their warmest ackn~wled~inents. 

The 25th of September was a very memorable day in Iimcrick ; the Duke 
of Xichmond arrived in the city, and was received in the warrnest manner 
by the citizens. His Grace was accompanied by thc Duchess of Richmond, 
Lord March, Lady Mary Lennox, and his staff. A numbcr of men, principally 
from the brewery of Mr. Wilkinson, had a drag and ropcs preparcd as the 
carriage came within a short distance of the city ; the ropcs were covcred 
with red cloth, and the drag was becomingly omamentcd. His Grace, who 
had been in I(il1arney lisiting the Lakes, entered the city by Boherbuoy, 
went through Thomas-street, and GeorgeJs-street, to the Bishop's Palace 
in Henry-str:et, where he remained during his visit. On the Sunday which 
he spent in Limerick, His Grace and the Duchess of fiichmond aad staff 
attended service at St. MaryJs Cathedral. Ncver before or since was 
witnessed so large a procession of carriages, or so extraordinary an exhibition 
of local wealth and influence in Limerick. Conspicuous among the carriages 
was that of Lady Clare, which was a grand turn out ; it was drawn by six 

Pricea of eom, April 12th, 1812 :- 
S. d. 

Wheat, per stone of 14 lba. ... 3 7 
Barley, do. do. ... ... 2 6 
Oats, do. do. ... ... 1 104 

May 1st.-Catherine M'Daniel died at  the North Strand, aged 103. 
The officers of the aeveral Infantry Regiments began to dsuse the cocked hats and long rcgi- 

mental clothing, and substituted in their place caps and jackets-the bullion epaulettes again re- 
stored to subalternscorc!er, dated December 24th, 1811. The order for taking away the 
ballion epaulettes dated February 19th, 1810, when Sir D. Dundas was Commander-in-Cllief. 

May 15th.-News by express, reached Limerick, that the Rigbt Hon. Speneer Percival. first 
Lord of the British Treasury, was assassinated on the 11th of Nay, in the l o b b ~  of the I h s e  of 
Commons. It took place at  about twenty minutes past five o'clock, pm., by n. pistol shot through 
th bear tdea th  was instantaneous. Tbe assassin was John Bellingllam, a broker of Li~erpool, 
and a native of Huntingdonshire-he was executed for the murder on the 18th of Dfey. 

2s 



horses, had footmcn, outridersJ1 &c. An excellent charity sermon was 
preached by the Bcv. Henry Clubbins, in aid of the Female Protestant Or- 
phan School, to which their Graces most generously contributed-nothing ! 

Addrcsscs were presented to his Grace by the Corporation and public 
bodics, and the Duke was invited by the Corporation to a public banquet on 
thc 4th of Octo,bcr ; his staff consisting of Earl of March, Lord Loftus, Sir 
Charles Vcrnon, Knighc Chamberlain, A.D.C.S., were likewise presented 
with the frccdom of the city. T'ke banquet was provided by Mr. Swinburne, 
a hotcl-lcccper, who had many relatives that rose to ciitinction in the British 
army, and was given on a grand scale.$ 

Thcre was a record at the previous Cork Assizes about the salmon weir. 
A pctition for the more equal distribution of the taxatior? and the improvement 
of thc city and libertics was agreed to by the Corporation, and presented to 
Parliament by Coloncl Vereker. 

The artillery bnnwks were completed this year (1807) and made capable 
of containing a brigade of artillery and 5000 stand of arms. 

I n  this year (1807) Surgcon Sytvestcr CYHalloran, the Historian died. Re 
was a man of genius ; a grcat lover of the antiquities of his country, and an 
accomplished gentlemm who moved in the first society, where his conversa. 
tion was cstecmcd and appreciated. His History of Ireland is a work of 
grcat merit, when me considcr thc comparativcly slender materials which were 
at this period available to the smrcher after information concerning the affairs 
of our country. The death of O'Halioran created deep regret in the literary 
world? He had becn attached to the county idbmary as surgeon until the 
timc of his death. 

The Chamber of Commerce began to initiate several movements for the de- 
velopment of industrial in the county as well as in the city of Limerick ; 
it gave premiums for thc ~roduce of linen, and for yarn and fiax sold in the b market; it built, or contri uted to build, at an expenditure of some thousands 
of pounds, a Lincn H d 4  in Carr-strect, which has long since fallen away 
from the purposes to which it was originally dedicated ; it erected Scutching 
mills at Abington and Bruff, in the County of Limerick, which mills are also 
numbcrcd among thc things of thc y ast ; it imported seed wheat,barley and oats, 

I I t  was on thii occasion that hi Excellency conferred knighthood on the Mayor, who then 
bcame Sir Richard IIarte, and on the Sherift, Sir Chrilopber Yameft. There was no city or 
town in Irelnnd visited by the Duke of Richmond in which he did not confer knighthood ono nc 
or somctimcs on two or threc persons, just as fancy suggested. 

The bill prescnted by Mr. Swinburne to the Corporation, for the Lnnqaet to the Dnke of 
Richmond was, on the 25th of October, laid beforethe eound and ordered to be paid: it amounted 
to £183 9s. 9d. Messrs. Sneyd, French and Barton's bill for two dozeh and eight bottles of 
champagne and carrir.ge, at  E8 10s. per dozen (!) amounting to E23 12s. 4 d  was diihnrged- 
and a sum of E17 17s. Id. to F. Wilkinson, Esq., '' being Lacey'a acconht for drag, ropes, &c, 
purchased to draw their gracen into the city," as the exuberant loyalty of the citizens would nut 
permit them to enter in the ordinary way, was also ordered to be paid by the liberal corporators ! 
The bankers and merchants entertained Hi Excellency, &C. on the 5th of October. 

IIc resided in the house, in Nicholna-street, near the Corporation Alms House. 
4 Long since diiused as such ; and in 1865, after having been let to neveral persons in trade 

in succession, greatly dilapidated. 

On the 4thYof June, 181$ Gilberf, Keith of the 90th Regiment, on dnty as sentinel at the 
King's Stores, was fved a t h i s  u p  was perforated nnd his head grazed. Bobert Thompson of 
the same regiment WM fired at  while on dnty at  asid stores on the 26th of September. Thorap~on 
wae wounded, and his left leg was amputated. On +he night of the 10th October, seme yenr, 
Patrick Loughlq of the Galway Afiditin, while on duty a t  the Commissariat Stores, in Clme- 
street, was tired at  and wounded. in the hand. Large rewards were offered for the discovery of 
the prpetratora of these outrages. 
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in order to enable the farmer to enjoy thc best means of sowing his land ; it 
aided the poor by purchasing provisions and selling them out, in times of 
distress, at reduced rates ; it promoted gigantic works in after years, such as 
the Wellcsley Bridge and Docks, &C., of which we s h d  h v e  to speak in 
their proper place. I n  the contests with the Corporation it sustained the 
Independent party. 

The country continued very much disturbed at this period ; and on the 
seventh of August in the same year (1807), several gentlemen who were r e  
turning from a party given by Lady Clare, at Mount Shannon, were robbed 
and ill used by a gang of depredators, who also hed  at thc Right Rev. Dr. 
Warburton, the newly appointed Protestant Bishop of Limerick, and wounded 
him with two slugs in the arm and in the ear. 

A new trade had been going on for some time before this year: a 
quarry was opened in Altamira in 1805, and in that and in succeeding 
years, to 1807, and again to 1809, mill stones of limestone, to the amount 
of 200 were quarried, and exported from Limerick to England for the pur- 
pose of grinding the materials that compose gunpowder, required to supply 
the army abroad. 

I t  was on the 1st of September in the same ycar that thc foundation was 
laid of the County of Limerick Court-house. Colonel Prcndcrgast Smyth 
got g500 for the ground up to low water mark. The building, at the time 
was deemed very handsome; its greatest length externally, 121 feet ; its 
greatest breadth ditto, 94 feet ; Chwn Court and Record Court, 50 feet by 
30 feet each; a mqpiflcent Grand Jury Boom unrivalled in prospect, 41 fect 
by 26, and 15  feet high ; a very ample hall, 34 feet by 26, and 3 0 fect h i ~ h  ; 
aud every useful and convenient offices, &C. ; the architects, Messrs. Nicholas 
and Willkm Hannon, brothers, were natives of the County of Limerick-the 
cost of the entire, without the portico, was 813,000. In the north front are 
18 windows, and a brake with SIX Doric pilasters which support an entablature 
slumounted by an Ionic balustrade of limestone-the h s t  of the kind erected 
in the city. It was opened for bnsiness at summer assizes, July l7th, 1809.1 

I The following inscription Was written by a gentleman, and intended to be put up in some 
placa most approved of;- 

&DIFICAT& FUERUNT HIE CURIiE 
ANNlS 48vo. & 49110. - 

GEORGII TERTII REGIS, 
PUBLICIS SUMPTIBUS 

Commitatns Limericensis 

Hon. W. Qainn 
?pertse antem s&t jnstitize 

Uem 16mo. die calendarurn Sextili. 
Anno, 1809. 

THOBfA A. ODELL, 
Vice Comite, 

NICHO. & GULIELMO -AN, 
Curantibus. 

The year was rendered remarkable by the fact that hostilitien with America broke out in Jme, 
Sn ameqnence of an attack made by H. M. 8. Leopud, M)gana, Captain Humphries, on the Chesa- 
peak, American frigate, Commodore Barron, off the Cape of Vingink. I t  appears that the 
Captain of the Leopard acted under the orders of his superior officer, Captain Berhlep. 
. . August 8th.--General V.Uancey, the great sntiquuian and celebrated Irish scholar, died h 
Dnblinblin 

7- 

August 13th.-New e h &  at Drehidtcusna, near Adare, camemated. 
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The portico, which consists of four massive columns of limestone of the Doric 
order and su1)ports an entablature and a pediment, was not finished till July, 
1814. A gallery was erectcd at the bottom of the Crown Court, over the 
entrance, in the Spring and $ummcr of 1813. 

In  the same year the Chamber of Commerce rented from the Corporation, 
the tolls and customs of the City of Limerick, for one year, for the sum of 
321500. 

On the 13th of February, 1805, the frcedom of the city was conferred in a 
" heart-of-oak boxa' ornamcnted with gold, on Captah Miehael Seymour, a 
citizen, Commander of the King's ship Amethyst, for his brilliant exploit in 
conquering the French ship Thetis with a superior force. On the 17th of 
the same month, in the Corporation, not yet at  rest, another petition was 
ngrccd to against the assessment clauses of the Act 33rd Geo. III., and the 
wime rcasons were advanced as those drcady set forth in a petition, in which 
reference is made to the St. MichaelJs Commissioners

J 
Act which had passed 

the year before, and a c d  was made for the extension of the Act t.o the old 
parts of the city, and for an additional bridge down the river Shannon, as 
'l'liomond bridge had now bccome inconvenient and insufficient for the 
traAic.' 

For the first time for a long series of years, a bell now tolled in the cupola 
attaehcd to the north &able end of the house inhabited by the Friars of the 
ordcr of St. Francis in Newgate-he. During some years before this, Daniel 
O'Connell, afterwards thc illustrious patriot and liberator of' his country, had 
bccn going the Munster Circuit as a young barrister and visiting Limerick. 
Indeed his first yrofcssional advocacy in favour of prisoners was made in 
Limerick in 1798, when the late Mr. Jamcs Blackwell, then gaoler of the 
city gaol, was in the habit of retaining his services for persons about to be 
tricd. O'Connd now formed the acquaintance of an energetic and stirring 
Franciscan, Father Dan. Hogan,"ho is yet remembered by some of the old 
citizens, as a priest who had won the aflections of d classes, and who was 
popular even with the Protestant party. Consulting as to how the Pen$ Laws 
could best and most safely be evaded, ss to bells in chapels, and steeples 
in Catholic placcs of worship, OJComcil hit on an expedient, informing 
Fathcr Hognu that there was no penal sstaiute against erecting a cupola at the 
gable of lli 3 house, and putting a bell there if he chose. The good friar took 
the hint ; masons 'and carpenters mere set at  work; the cupola was made; 

On the 17th Nay, an agreement was entered into between the Mayor and Corporation on the 
oce part, nnd John Mende Thoinas, Esq. on the other, for the erection of a main guard-house. 
On the same dny the Mnyor was granted a sum of £G1 13s. 24d for clothing the Mayor's Ser- 
geauts ! ! and f G 16s. 6d. were given for three tons of coal ; a sum of E200 was @veu on the 
25th of July, to the Eecorder for his "trouble," &C., in preparing a long and voluminous bill. 
A sum of E67 ?S. Od. was voted to Redmond Walsh and Michael Fitzgerald for repairing the 
piers of Thomoud Bridge; and a small sum was ganted for repair of Baal's Bridge. 

2 Fathcr Dan. IIogan's portrait in full cadiflower wig, the fashion of the day, was admirably 
painted by Fredcriek Prussia Plowmnn, an able artist who visited Limerick. 

September 9th.-Great illurninntio~s and rejoicingsin the city, consequent on Welliugton's 
victory at  Sglamanca. and the captnre of Madrid. 

The harvesrthis year superabundant, beyond anything of tha kind ever remembered, and the 
happiest continunnce of fine weather to save it. 

August.-A tire engine for St. Michnel's Parish, imported by John Norrie Russell, Esq. 
October 11th.-The Earl of Limerick visited this city after nn absence of three years, and was 

drawn into town from Nich Hill, attended by a meeting of the most respectable citizcna, and the 
several guilds of the tratlcs, with their bannera and formalities. 
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the bell was placed in its position; its sounds were heard, and the citizens 
awoke in amazement and joy, not unmixed with a nervous apprehension of 
the consequences, when on the 1st of June, 1809, they heard the iron tongue 
sound for the first time within the memory of the existing generation, to 
call them to Mass. It was a most remarkable day in the annals of Limerick. 

Wakefield who had travelled through Ireland at this time, writes as follows, 
in his great work on the Political and Statistical state of the country :- 
" 1810-'11-'1%-Much of the wealth that Dublin, Limerick, Cork and 

Waterford now possess has been acquired by Roman Catholics cngagcd in 
commercial pursuits. * * * * The Eoman Catholic 
grazier obtains his opulence by remaining quietly at home. * 3e 

He invests his ,property in land, regardless of the income which he is to 
derive from it, his sole object is its security, and while within sight he con- 
siders it safe." 

It is certain that at  this period the wealth diffused not only among the 
Catholic agricultural class, but among traders and merchants, nearly all of 
whom had grown rich in spite of every opposition, was enormous, and con- 
trasted with the Cromwellian and Williamite names that figure even in the 
list of the fifteen Corporations,"-the progress of Catholics and of 
Catholicity, and of Milesian and Celtic families, is something altogether 
marvellous. Only a few years before, it was penal for Catholics to aim at 
a respectable position in society-they had no standing place in the land 
of their fathers. Their names were blotted out from the local records ; thcy 
had nothing to which to look; they were helots, hewers of wood and 
drawers of water for cruel and unrelenting taskmasters. They now, 
according to Wakefield, had in their hands the greater portion of the wealth, 
the mercantile enterprise, &c. ; they were becoming educated; colleges and 
schools were springing up around them and for them in every direction; 
while their opprcssors were fighting among themselves, or endeavouring to 
stave off the evil day by every means imaginable, well knowing that the 
reign of corruption must one day or other be brought to an end. Per- 
secution had done its worst. Elizabeth, Cromwell, William, Anne, and the 
1st and 2nd Georges had endeavoured to exterminate the Catholics from the 
soil of Ireland; but they did not succeed. 

November 13th.- Anchors and chains landed a t  the Custom House quay for the bark Fanny, 
in the service of the Government, to be moored in the pool of Limerick, commanded by Lieut. 
Philip Wright ; this vessel came into harbour the winter before in distress ; was sold, on account 
of the insurers, by auction, to Mr. &fartin Creagh and purchased of him by Captain Robert 
O'Brien, regulating officer of this port, and fitted up as a receiving ship for volunteers and 
impressed _ men belonging to H. K ' s  navy; the moorings laid down December Sth, 9th. 
They were the first of the kind ever let go in the river Shannon. Lieutenant Wright was 
superseded by Lieutenant Smyth, October, 1813-his three years of service having expired. 
The vessel was sold on the 9th of June, 1814. The anchors and mooring chains taken up out of 
the bed of the river, on the 10th aod 11th of June by a part of the crew of the Virdyo, gun 
big,  and carried back to England. 


